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GENERAL BUSINESS

Unrest Dollar

in Polish recovers;

cities gold up

snreads in U.S.

after

Bank
BY ROBIN PAULEY

rates cut to 9f%
pressure from
of England

NUR conference Bank at

rejects call for home

Weighed return ££d
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

Shipyard workers in Gdansk
colled off their .protest strike
Against the harming of the
Solidarity trade union yesterday
after military discipline was
imposed on them.

Biit trouble broke out in
other cities. Police used tear-gas
against several thousand demon-
strators in the southern steel-

DOLLAR recovered. It.rose
to DU 2.5075 (DU 2.4895),
SwFr 2.138 (SwFr 2.119),
FFr 7.095

'
(FFr 7.05) and

Y266.1 (Y2G2.5). Its trade
weighted index was 12&5
(122.7). Page 31

BRITISH COMMERCIAL banks
yesterday cut their base rates by
a further half percentage paint
to 9J per emit, the first time
their base rates have been in
single figures for more than four
years.

It rose The cuts increase the pressure
A895), ^r cuts in the mortgage rate.

gup ),
Building societies have said they

) and will announce a cut next month,

trade hut banks appear to be more
123JJ hesitant However, Chemical

Bank of the UA took the lead
yesterday and cut its UK mon-

ads to gage.rate by 11 per cent to 11

BASE
RATE

3-MONTH:
EURO$

INTERNATIONAL BANK RATE5
AND INFLATION

A SPECIAL delegate confer-
ence of the National Union of

their intention to run for elec-
tion as general secretary. The

Ratiwaymen yesterday rejected NUR “broad Left" organisers
a call for Mr Sid 'Weighell to pledged their support for Mr

; stay on as general secretary.
Prime September At the same time, however,

lending ratet inflation rate the conference in Birmingham
% gave Mr Weighell a victory by

fjpjj SS accepting a 6 per cent pay
0 13 award firmly tied to producti-

• STERLING lost L3 cents to gage.rate by 11 per cent to :

3L71L It fell to DU &29 (DU per cent from November A
making centre of Nowa Huta, 12J375 (FFr
outside Krakow.
A smaller crowd in Wroclaw,

12055) bn* rose to SwFr 3.66
(SwFr 3.655). Its trade

Japan 6 3.3

W. Germany U 5.1

Netherlands 9j 5.7

Switzerland 7 50
France 15 10-8

Italy 21 i 17.0

UK Base rate (9.5) plus 1 8J

* Commercial banks* preference

lending rate

Jimmy Knapp, an NUR head-
quarters officer. It seems likely
that the election will develop
into a race between Mr Knapp
and Mr Turnock.
The constitutional aspects of

vity. This finally paves the way the issue to some extent united
major improvements the Left and the Centre-Right.

British Rail's efficiency, and re- pushing up the Lefi's normal
moves the threat of a renewed conference vote of around 30.

national strike. In the closed-session debate on

BY ALAN CANE

MIDLAND BANK announced a
f150.000 pilot project yester-
day which enuid result in its
being the first or the big four
UK (.‘fearers to olTcr customers
banking at home.

Beginning in the spring the
bank plans in install tele-

vision sets in n smalt number
or i‘s branches on which
customers could inspect state-

ments. check standing orders
and look at their balances.

The collapse of Mr Weighell’s Mr Weighell’s fulure. Left- No decision has been taken on

gamble over the general secre- wingers strongly defended the I
which branches will be in-

sootib-west Poland, was also S?gh‘ed ***** was *** <83-e>-

dLspwijsed by police. Back Page P*®8 31

i A-V+ Mll;i . . • GOLD fen $5 to S43L5 invan Agt to quit London. In New York the

Premier Dries van Act threw Comex October dose was
Dutch politicsinto confusion by $*54-8 ($437.25)- Page 30

***** he was retiring from c GILTS: the Government
Party Securities index fell 0J9 to

leadership to the back benches. SJL37. Page 43
Page 3.......

• EQUITIES: the FT 30-dxare

Danes risk defeat ip**.f*8** lo t0 604-9-

Page 43
Denmarks minority government ___
could face ddeat in the next • COFFEE rose on the London
two days over its anti-inflation futures market. The January
programme. Page 2 position added £14 to £1,416J> a

Peace prize ^
Two campaigners for ntrdear COFFEE Ml
disarmament. Sweden’s Mrs wo - Londm ' I ti
Alva Myrdai and former SdPosrtm /JP
Mexican Foreign Minister *

ftnaes al
Alfonso Garcia Robles, jointly taw -

. JpL_ ;

—

won the Nobel Peace Prize. r

Petrol price rise cw ' J

—

Esso is to raise petrol price* by ..„l /
2-3p a gallon from Friday.- This —
will probably mean a price of I. |f*
175p for four-star. Page 7 [

f ; -

Rights body plan L—
;

. T9fr

A Human Rights Commission,' tonne; for a tWoday rise of £52
combining the work of'tbie mainly asa result of speculative
Equal Opportunities Commis- buying. Page 36

Loudon gilt-edged' security I j . j a s o I lending rate
prices received a fillip from the I 1982 . ~ J
news, which helped cut losses in , , . . . .,

longer-dated issues from } point optimism in the .City yesterday welcomed the cut put raid,

to about i -point or. less in many "that further falls may be close, “ Interest rates are still high in

taryship and his hopes of re-

turning to the post on a wave
sanctity of the union's rules,

Mr "Weighell will remain on

of popular acclamation came the TUC General Council until

with the rejection by 41 votes September but. barring any

to about i -point or. less in many "that further falls may be dose, interest rates are sou nign in

instances. In the equity market, but the banks seem unlikely to real terms. The fact that they
Interest rates are still high in to 36 of a resolution asking him extraordinary last-minute moves,
_ _

m

^ /to I . _ : - U‘h i nV> rnam livilitalv hi« cnr!fi_

the FT Industrial index suffered
an early fall, but closed a point
higher at G04A
UE. markets also made a

take any further .early action. are not falling any faster than

The fall into single figures the rate of inflation shows there

breaches a psychological barrier, is still room for further cuts."

and there is a feeling that a The Institute of DirectorsDirectors

hesitant start before turning lpng, deep breath Is needed to warned against complacency,
sharply higher. .- by mid- ' consolidate the present posi- sating job creation depended on
afternoon, when the Dow' Jones lion. Caution is likely to he the squeezing out inflation and cut-

industrial Average was showing order of the day to prevent the ting interest rates to relieve

a 14.81 point rise at 1,018.49. banks being swept up in the cur- the burden on commercial and
The fall in UK base rates had rent market excitement. Last industrial borrowers.

to reconsider after bis resigns- which seem
tlon last week over the row nation will

about the conduct of NUR vot- January,

ing in elections at the Labour It was sue

Party conference. ham last nij

which seem unlikely, his resig-

nation will take effect in

g in elections at the Labour It was suggested in Birming-

irty conference. ham last night- that a number

Mr Weighell immediately said
4-1*0, riopidnu WOlfifilCll 111 HIS TPtJ FPlUPTlt. It

t'sl^
1

Proidem*TrumanuAd' is clear that Mr Weiehell could
}
* “ ™.r2 t *ave had a seat on the BR board

been widely expected after a night, bankers cautioned that The banks, which were led
strong nudge from the Bank of the most damaging move for into the cuts yesterday morning
England, which cut its money confidence now would be a cut by Barclays, also cut their seven-
market dealings rates by a quar- that needed reversing later. day deposit rates from 6} per

he would abide by the decision.
Jg

"It's as President Truman said: IfJiffST J*l
a
!

If you can’t stand the heat.
h'd * sf«

get out of the kitchen.’ I have
been in the kitchen all my life

His departure from the union
The banks, which were led _but &eir decis i0n ^ final and mark t

]
ie
f
nd of an imP°r’

that is the end of it.’
tant era of close co-operation
with BR. and particularly with

However^ became cent to 6 per cent.

iruivu LUi diiuugj vuuuu&iivn nvum K/%- a. VUL wj uqj binjO| cajujv vul imvu i?v*wu- 4Ko ,
r"*

market dealings rates by a quar- that needed reversing later. day deposit rates from 6} per His resignation was over me Sir Peter Parker, the BR chap-
ter of a percentage point, However, it also became cent to 6 per cent.

specific issue ot nis^ incorrect man, which has resulted in
rather than the more customray clear last night that pressure Yesterday’s cut in base rates casting of the union s i«u,uw- benefits for both the railways
eighth, on successive days— for further cuts would be main- came exactly one week after the strongbiocK vote m eiecnons ror ancj ^ workforce. BR will
UnTwIair and TSiacdaw tuinnl Sir T(»rpnm» Rpptptt PanKnnwl An Rnrt Pin the LaODUT IraTty IxaTlOuai snrolv mi« Mr Wftphall'c nhilili'

rather than the more customray clear last night that pressure Yesterday’s cut in base rates

Monday and Tuesday. tained. Sir Terence Beckett,

There may still be room for Director General of the Con-
further cuts, and there was some federation of British Industry',

Continued on Rack Page
Money Markets, Page 31

Lex, Back Page

Static industrial production

confirms bleak forecasts
BY ROBIN PAULEY

the Laoour «xiy sorely miss Mr Weighell’s ability“*3 to guide difficult issues through
unlikely that the affair would

the unions—particularly changes
have been pushed so hard by ^ working practices,
his opponents had there not

“
>

been increasing friction within Tms ability was immediately

the union over the last two re-emphasised after the vote on
years between Mr "Weighell and ^is resignation, when the con-

the Left, which now dominates ference voted to accept the Rail-

the NUR Executive Committee. waF Staffs National Tribunal

Mr Weighell referred to This ® P.er
t

cem PaV

directlv vfhen he said: “This ^ ^ld t0 pro<
i
uc
;

union cannot be led in the “ 1

present difficult circumstances v Mc
9^

rth
f’ ^bunal

by a general secretary who is
chairman, rather than re-impose

constantly tinder >attack—so I’m JJ?
abortive strike of earlier

combining the wort? of - the mainly as« result of speculative
Equal Opportunities Commis- buying.- Page 36
sion and Commission for Racial - „
Ecruality, was proposed at the • SplEET vn np I4A1

SDP conference; Page 10

Appeal succeeds
A Hitchin, Herts, police ser-
geant, demoted to constable
after refusing to tackle unarmed
a man believed to have a gun,
has been reinstated after an
appeal to the Home Secretary.

S. Africa probeS. Africa probe • directors met to consider

_ _ _ "

. Sweden’s 16 per cent devalua-
Home Secretary William White- ,iro and its effect on other
law agreed to examine claims
that South African agents are
working clandestinely in Britain IMF not to allow South Africa
against Pretoria’s opponents. ibn special drawing rights

($l.(17bn).

against Pretoria’s opponents.

Soldiers crash -

Two joyriding British soldiers
crashed a military ambulance
into a house in Dortmund, West.
Germany, at high speed, causing
£26,000-worth of damage.

Aintree problem
Negotiations by the Jockey Club
to buy Aintree racecourse broke
down, putting the future of the
Grand National in jeopardy.

inly as a result of speculative THE ECONOMY continues to- "flBRIinDn^HrBnQRHi
ing. Page 36 show no signs of recovery from BhlSUSfl fjrHItillTl UHluliH

the recession, according to the *ll*""”l”*""l*™4**"*
STHEET was up 14-31 latest official statistics yester- 120j

1,013.43 near the. close.

31
The figures for Industrial pro-

^i^-311- BnWSTBffiS

(US. FEDERAL Reserve duction in August remained tiO f r—

\

urd officials are “ appailed stuck at their July level which f J* |\
I dismayed” by the was no better than that of '/V \
bhorness of some WaH Street February. They confirm the tool 1

estors who are worrying depressed picture emerging
j

ut the weekly money supply from recent surveys by ihe \
j

res. due tomorrow. Back Confederation of British _ VI S.
Industry and the Association of

. ilA|li|Ci|»T|B|nl
n”**

MF directors met to consider British Ch^b^ of Commerce; MAWfWIUWIB
.

•den’s 16 per cent devalua- immediate outlook on '

1 and its effect on other J^put is not hopeful, and Ihe
'

triries. Three UN committee is already bracing itself L 1978 79 ^ i

irmen have appealed to the J
or Fridays steel production

I* not to allow South Africa fibres, which are expected to

special drawing rights ^<1 to the gloom. effects.

07bn). Month-by-month changes of A clearer picture emerges

output tend to give a distorted from quarterly figures, which
CHINA Is seeking $20ba picture, and the Central Statis- show the manufacturing index
l.7bn) in foreign investment tl cal Office. uses three-month by at 89.1 in the. first quarter
ing its next five-year plan, three-month comparisons. These (1975=100); 33.7 in the second

to 1,613-49 near the dose.
Page 31

• VS. FEDERAL Reserve
Board officials are “ appalled
and dismayed ” by the
stubborness of some WaH Street
investors who are worrying
about the weekly money supply
figures, due tomorrow. Back
Page

countries. Three UN committee
chairmen have appealed to the

(Ill.Tbn) in foreign investment
during its next five-year plan.

Back Page;

• VAUXHAJLL workers at

Ellesmere Port and Dunstable
joined the Luton plant in

rejecting the company’s 8 per
cent pay offer. Back Page

• TEXACO is expected to cut
hundreds of UK jobs in a

streamlining operation. Page 7

lflisin July and August.'

' *

On a monthly basis ihe
"...

,

manufacturing industries
A_ ALL WDUSTKES index, representing about 70 per

HO A/ \ _ cent erf total industrial output,

t J. \ was 0.5 per cent higher in

j lA- \ August than July, rising from

^ V \ 88.2 to 8845.

v— CSO statistics have become
\

j j

increasingly liable to large

\ L revisions of provisional

90 - . VJ“v*S-w— estimates. Manufacturing out-

ISIffiACIlffifllB’*"
put figures have been especially

' susceptible.
«—.«wn« *i.—Moifc. - Yesterday’s figures revise the

wi ** wo monthly indices for June and
rare (H oQ 01 *82

j July, showing the picture worse
i

than originally portrayed.

The June index, given as 88.1,
iects. has been revised to 87.8; and i

A clearer picture emerges July's original 89.0 has been
om quarterly figures, which token down to 88.2.

ow the manufacturing index The estimate for the under-
89.1 in the. first quarter lying level of output after

975=100); 33.7 in the second allowing for changes in stock

T3Qv
100

—

1—-V-N^y

m
- JsW-
MANOHUmifilNG

;

1978 79

effects.

going.” year- _

Left-wingers were jidriJaot. Acceptance l

Some were unable to conceal Ihe McCartl

their glee as they leapt cheering way for ]

down the stairs from, the con- operation the 1

ference hall. Ime from Bedfc
Other Left-wingers were more jp

London. S

judicious. Mr Boh Kettle, the hoe have bee:

conference’s leading Left- £150m investmi

winger, said: “I think it’s cause of NUR <

the right decision in the circura- one-man train

stances. He has done the operate the sen
honourable thing.” When Sid’s gi

Mr Weighell’s supporters failed,

were downcast Mr Charlie
Turnock, assistant general secre- £ ^ New York
tary. said: “It’s a very sorry
day.” Mr Andy Dodds, another _ 0ot
assistant general secretary, said:

j

“I'm sad that somebody who
has done so much for the NUR

s t ;S1 712
_

is going in this way." 1 month jo.o'idis .i

Both Mr Turnock and Mr 5 months! 0.20-0

j

this year.
Acceptance by 64 votes to 12

of the McCarthy report opens
the way for BR to put into
operation the newly electrified
line from Bedford to St Paneras
in London. Services on this
line have been held up and
£156m investment left idle be-
cause of NUR opposition to the
one-man trains which will
operate the service.

When Sid’s grass roots links
failed, Page 9

Spot M.7125-7140IS1.7100-7I30
1 month O.OldlB-.Ol pm, 0.05-0.07 pm
3 months! 0.20-0.24 pm| D.37.0.40 pm

immediately declared !?.months
;
lB.o-i.oo^m: 2 .55-2.65 pm

three-month comparisons. These (1975=100); 33.7 in the second allowing for changes in stock

show a decline in both the all- quarter; and averaging 88.4 in has been revised from 2j per.

industries and the manufactur- July and August, all seasonally Continued on Back Page
ing industry indices, but are adjusted. Industry versus the tax

distorted bv Bank Holiday The all-industries index was payer, Page 25distorted Holiday payer, Page 25

£38m Wang plant for Scotland

MSa

Military manna • Canada has sold *-6m

! tonnes of wheat to the Soviet
Some 3.000 hamburgers with union. The sale, worth at least
pickles and relish were air- c$l-2bn (£57lm) is part of "a

lifted to U.S. marines in five-year deal. Page 30
Lebanon after the disclosure
that they had not had a hot meal • JOHNSON & FirtJ

in two weeks. alloys and engineering

BY JASON CRISP

WANG LABORATORIES, the chips. MotorolaWANG LABORATORIES, the chips. Motorola of the U.S. Wang makes computers end

U.S. computer and word pro- which has substantial plant in word processors in a factory in

cessor manufacturer, is to build East Kilbride making integrated Ireland. It said three weeks ago

a £38m factory in Scotland, it circuits, is building a second it was to double (he size of its

was announced yesterday. factory there at a cost of £60m. Irish plant.

The factory will be built in General Instrument, also of Other Wang subsidiaries• JOHNSON & Firth Brown,
alloys and engineering group, is

was announced yesterday.

The factory will be built in

the Stirling Science Park on the
General Instrument, also of Other Wang subsidiaries

the U.S., is to open a factory sought to have the latest plant

Briefly ...
Meteorite found in the Ukraine
is 340m years old, Soviet
scientists said.

Sandl ship Elhawi Star sank off

Rijeka, Yugoslavia. All 30 crew
were rescued.

Financial Times
Ihe Financial Times apologises
to those readers who did not
receive their newspaper yester-
day. Production problems
restricted (be number of copies

to sell seven companies its con- ! campus of Stirling University tomorrow at Glenrothes. General built in their countries. Its only

Irols lo London & Midland ! and is expected to employ 700 Instrument and Hughes, another other factory outside the U.S.

Industrials in an £11.4m deM-i people within five years.

Back Page Wang plans to product

1 display unit work stati

• EASTMAN KODAK, U.S.
, plant at the end of next

photographic products producer,
|
year. it hopes that by 1986

incurred a fall in third-quarter

net profits from $334m to

$303.9m (£177.6m).

• CBS, U.S. entertainments
group, third-quarter operating
net earnings fell from $6L6m to
$2S.6m (£16.7m).

people within five years. U.S. company, already make is in Puerto Rico. Wang chose
Wang plans to produce visual microchips there. Wang empha- the UK because it is the corn-

display unit work stations at sised yesterday the importance pany's ‘largest market outside

the plant at the end of next of the presence of other elec- the UB. The UK has good corn-

year. It hopes that by 1986 tronics companies. It hopes munications, generous assistance

volved. The 1 rial, which will
not allow monetary trans-

actions. will be based on
viewdata technolo'jy, a British
invention which allows
information transmitted along
a telephone line from a com-
puter fife to be displayed on
a domestic television set.

In a second stage of the
Midland e:.periment, custo-

mers with viewdata television

sets will have the same
facilities available at home.

Major U.S. banks including
Chemical. Chase Manhattan
and Citibank are running
home banking experiments. It

is planned, eventually, lq be
able to offer customers the
facility 10 make payments,
change standing orders, check
their balances and order
cheque books from terminals
in tbeir homes.

All the British clcarers are
known to be studying such a
system-

The Midland home banking sys-

tem is being installed by Sys-
tems Designer.;, the Fleet,

Hants, computer services com-
pany which has substantial ex-

perience of defence work
viewdata and home banking.

It devised the system which en-
abled Verbraucher Bank of
Hamburg to link its home
banking project with the West
German viewdata service.

Verbraucher Bank is con-
sidered to offer ,the most ad-
vanced home banking service
in Europe.

Mr David Bavliss. manager of
Midland'? electronic banking
development unit, said: ”We
are going to get some hands-
on experience and evaluate
the demand for this service."

Mr Bayliss emphasised the trial

was purely a research pro-
ject: “But we are sure home
banking will be one of the
services we will be offering in
the future.’’

Five months ago. Midland
announced a self-service

banking scheme for its cor-
porate customers allowing
them to check their financial

position worldwide from their
own offices.

WMirCK;"' .y 1 *5.':+

IIJII

most of its products, including eventually to buy 80 per cent for new ventures, and skilled

office automation equipment, of components and materials in labour.

will be made at the Scotland the UK and will probatfy Wang's sales in the UK were
plant. achieve 60 per cent from the £35m last year, up 65 per cent,

Scotland has had considerable
success in attracting foreign-

beginning of production. and tare expected to reach £50m
Wang plans to develop a close this year- The Irish and Scottish

owned electronics companies, relationship with Stirling Uni- factories

Nippon Electric
supply

versity. which it expects will Europe- Wang expects to export

ROCKWARE GROUP, glass recen
.
tT

!

r built a £40m factory provide the company with most by 1988 £60m of equipment a

printed and also meant that only and plastics' container mamrfao- ]

in Livingston to make micro- of its graduate engineers. year from the UK.
one edition was prodneed; late lurer, reduced first-half taxable
news and U.S. market closing losses from £ 1.35m to £484,000.
prices did not therefore appear. Page 26; lex, Back Page
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Air France is the only airlineto offeryou
so much speed with so much convenience ail

the way to Tokyo.

We'll get you there faster and in time to

startwork first thing Monday morning.

The re-irrtroduction ofourTrans-Siberian
jTOUte by B747 savesyou 4hr. 20m. on the

«#rSKara flying time - and you arrive witft time

to relax properlyand prepare yourselfforthe
workingweek.

Our Winter schedule departs Heathrow
on Saturday, arrivingTokyo at10.00a.m. on
Sunday, Transit is via Paris-Charles de Gaulle

Terminal 2 - the Air France 'Express Terminal!

Ask your Travel Agent for full details -

or contact Air France direct.

London
Wall Strut
Bourses

Technology
TV end Radio

World Trade
INTERIM ST,

Fogarty

ANNUAL ST
London Men!

flS Z7
AT&iairs/
(Sec. 2&

d T H'^ m AIR
SPEEDAMDroHVEMEHCEAU.THEVMW^TOTOKVD.

For latest Share Index plume 02-246 SPSS ‘Air France, 1S8 New Bond Streeti LondonWtYOAY Tel: 01-49? 9511.

hrew Airport 01 -759 2311. Manchester: 0S1-436 3 BOO. Cargo Bcofdngi; 01-S57-2aT1. Preste!: 344150.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Danish Government

risks defeat over

its economic policy

Companies fight Greek drug reform
BY VICTOR WALKERW ATHENS

BY HILARY BARNE5 IN COPENHAGEN

DENMARK’S minority four-

party Government faces its

first trial of strength in the

Folketing (Parliament) in the

next two days. It is threatened

by defeat over its dramatic
anti-inflation programme and
Mr Pout Schlueter, the Prime
Minister, has declared that he
will call an election, probably
for November 9, if the Govern-
ment falls.

The coalition’s economic
policy is under double attack.

On the right, Mr Mogens
Glist rup’s tax-protest Progress
Party is demanding substantial
cuts in income tax as the price
of its support. On the left,

the small social-liberal Radical
Party Is pressing for less

drastic cuts in social welfare
spending than those proposed
by the Government .

Some concessions have been
made to the Radicals, who are
expected to vote for the
Government. It has also made
an offer to the Progress Party
which has yet to decide whether
this Is acceptable.
The Progress Party itself is

divided over whether lo vote
against the Government, but it

will fall if only three hard-
liners, who include Mr Glislmp
himself, fail to support it

The failure of the Folketing to

Schlueter ... poll threat.

tackle the conntry’s severe prob-
lems would almost certainly
cause a loss of confidence in the
krone, which came under pres^
sure in the foreign exchange
markets yesterday.

The outcome of an election
is unpredictable. With nine
parties represented in the'FoI-
keting, small shifts in votes can
change the balance of power
dramatically. The non-Socialist

parties currently have a
majority of two seats in the
179-seat assembly.

A BITTER dispute has erupted
between the Greek Government
and the pharmaceutical industry
over impending reform of the
health service and the supply
and distribution of drugSj •

The argument was caused by
publication of a draft reforming
Bill which, private companies
say, would effectively exclude

them from the SO per cent of
the Greek medicines market
represented by national health

insurance fund and stale hos-

pital prescribing.

The Bill foresees the estab-

lishment of a National Pharma-
ceutical Organisation (NPO)
which, in addition to regulating

the market, would be the sole

shareholder of the new National
Pharmaceuticals Industry
(NPI). The organisation would
also draw up a national drug
catalogue .listing preparations
available for prescription

through the health service.

The NPI is to consist of
private-sector companies willing

to join or to sign long-term
contracts with it. Formal
“ recruitment " is to get under
way after the Bill becomes law.

The main private companies;

insist that the only volunteers

will be “ problem " enterprises

which see’ membership as the

sole path to their salvation.

The rest, according to the

Federation of Pharmaceutical
Companies of Greece, “will'

prefer Iq dose."

The Federation, which claims

to .represent about 100 com-

panies supplying $5 per -cent of

the country's drug needs,

mounted- an unsuccessful -cam-
paign against an earlier version

of the. Rill circulated, in .Tune.'

The fetal text appears to have
made- no concessions to the

industry's protests.

The EEC Commission in

Brussels has-been alerted to

the possibility that the proposed
law may infringe free competi-

tion rules. A Commission state-

ment oii the earlier draft said

the situation was being watched
closely and “the Commission
will take all the measures
required to ensure that Com-
munity. law is observed,”.. .

To Mr Angelos Konstan-

iakaios. - the Federation's

president, the Bill amounts to
M

.
decapitation as a cure for

toothache."
Specific objections focus on

the composition of the national

drug catalogue, or formulary,

and the financing of the pro-

posed national organisations.

The formulary will offer a

choice of an original drug or

.
preparation and up to two

.copies, one by the national

industry and .
the other by an

approved private company. The
retail price of all three will be
•* unified " and will not- exceed
that of the national industry’s

version.
The national organisation will

be funded from, the- state
budget, a 15 per cent tax on
wholesale drug prices, product
licensing fees and fees for the

validation or raw materials

imports, a 1 per cent tax on the
wholesale price of cosmetics,

and a range of other levies

including income from fines

imposed on companies for

breaches of the new legislation.

Mr Paraskevas Avgerinos, the
Health and Welfare Minister,
has denied charges that the
formulary limitations will

deprive national health patients
of the right to receive the most
effective medicine.

The Minister has also taken

issue with fee Federation's

assertion that the 15 per cent

tax on wholesale drugs will have

to be passed on to the con-

sumer. He has argued that its

effect on prices will be offset

by a ban on drug advertising

and the distribution of free

samples and other measures.

The national organisation's

role - includes supervision of

drug production, imports and
distribution and research and
technology. It also covers raw
materials, preparations, dietary

products and cosmetics. In
addition, factories win be over-

seen by five-membersupervisory
committees, chaired by repre-

sentatives of the natioual

organisation. The employer will

have only one seat

The Bill Is unusually blunt
about its aims. The present com-
petition among private com-
panies is described as “tragic

for the health of the people . .

.

(since) the sick are viewed
simply as customers and not as

suffering persons in need of
help.’’ The intention is “to
create the conditions and frame-
work for correct and decisive

intervention leading to the

socialisation of the system of
production of pharmaceutical

products.**

The Federation claims the
Government is making the same
mistake as other- countries
which have “tried and failed**

to set up a nationalised pharma-
ceuticals industry. An inevitable,

result, it says, will be the end
of drug -production in Greece.

The NPI Is to consist of tion rules. A Commission state- wholesale drug prices, product technology. It also covers raw result, it says, will be the

ivate-sector companies willing ment on the earlier draft said licensing fees and fees for the materials, preparations, dietary of drug production in Gree

Commission urges EEC states to sign sea: law treaty
BY LARRY KLINGER IN BRUSSELS “ ...

TF, T.AW of the Sea Trearv rules on deeivsea miPin:* were- - Trcatv would b* annlied. Other- : Onlv five months ago, and Venezuela cast outTHE LAW of the. Sea Treaty
must be signed by all 10 EEC
member-states if the Com-
munity ts to ensure feat it has
an effective voice in fee way
it is applied, the European
Commission said yesterday.

Admitting that it shared the'

view held by a majority of the
member-states that the TrealyV

rules on deep-sea mining were-

too restrictive, the Commission
nevertheless urged That all

EEC countries sign .the

proposed Convention and Final
Act. • ’

Only then, the Commission
argued, would the Community'
have ah effective voice in next
year's - negotiations- on - how - the -

Treaty would be applied. Other-
wise, the Community could only
be represented as a non-voting
observer.

The issue is likely to go
before the EEC's foreign

jninisters when, they meet later

this month, but the Com-
mission’s urgings are likely to

encounter stiff opposition.

Only five months ago,

Britain, West Germany, Italy

and .the three Benelux
countries refused to endorse

the Treaty by abstaining in a

vote that won 130 approvals

that included the other four

EEC members: France,

Denmark, Greece and Ireland.

Only the U.S„ Israel, Turkey

and Venezuela cast outright
votes against tbe Treaty.
The dissenters are in broad

agreement with ;the Treaty’s
provisions for fish conservation,

pollution control afid 200-mile
national coastal limits, but feel

that the rules governing deep-
sea mineral wealth are far too

rigid.

For the vast majority of today’s un-

employed men and women, dole money is a

poor substitute -for the real thing

And that is work.

Because getting up in the momingto do

a real day’s work, can restore the dignity

and self-respect worn away by months and

months on the dole.

So that’swhatour new scheme, called the

Community Programme, has to offer.

Work for people who haven’t worked for

sometime.

18to 24yearo!ds who’ve been outofwork

for six months or more, and people 25 and

overwho haven’tworked for a year or more.

Where will this work come from?

Look around you. it will come from ail

those jobs that need doing but just aren’t,

being done at the moment The sort of jobs

we’ve shown in the box.

Work of value to the community. Paid for

with a proper wage based on an hourly rate.

In each case, no work will betaken

away from anyone, as each project must be

somethingthat otherwise wouldn’t have

been done.

Not everybodyjoiningthe scheme will be

working or want to work, full time. But two

.

or three days a week on the Community
Programme can pay more than the^ole.

Yet more important is 1ft6~ opportunity

many will getto betrained in newskills-Andto

get back into the habit of working , 'V ; .

Working with children:
.

Clearing canalsand footpaths.

Making parks from derelict sites.

Renovating old properly.

Improving sports amenities for public use.

Insulating lofts. .

’
v

Gardening for disabled people.

Renovating fumlturefor use by
social services.

Buiiding a day care centre in a church hall.

Tree planting to replace dead elms.

Redecorating for elderly people.

Maintaining toys and furniture

for playschools.

.helping themselves but also useful to-the

community. ......

The ManpowerServices Commission will

provide the resources but the work itself

will come from local authorities, voluntary

bodies, the churches, community groups,

and industry, -

Xhe Community Programme takes over

from tire very successful Community
Enterprise Programme which already pro-

.
TheCommunity Programme will provide

thousands of people with the chance to

rebuild their confidence.

Workingwithotherpeople.And doing

somethingthat’s not only

But the "new Community Programme
aims to extend this to 130,000 places by

next September.

Providing workfor something like.

200,000 people a year. Many ofwhom will be
able to use the experience to get back into

permanent jobs.

The idea has received wide support -

including the CBI and the TUC.

Because it takes people offthe dole

and gives them work instead. And, with work,

self respect

If you’d like furtherdetails on howto
join the scheme, or how to sponsor it your

local Jobcentre will be glad to provide the

information you need.

: Workforpeoplewho. -

haven'tworked forsome time.

Switzerland’s

foreign

population up
By John Wide* in Zurich

FOREIGNERS NOW account
for 14.4 per cent of
Switzerland's resident popula-
tion. the highest level since
1977. Figures issued by the
Government In Berne show that
the alien population rose to
917,633 by the end of August,
.excluding officials of inter-

national organisations and their
families.

The growth in the number of
foreign citizens is due. not to
any relaxation of Switzerland's
strict immigration rules hut to
a rise in the -- arrival of
dependents and refugees. By
the end of this year, the Gov-
ernment expects that some
6.000 applications for refugee
status will have been made,
compared with some 1,500
annually in the lale 1970s.

Since the end of last year,
there has been & 1.3 per cent
increase in the number of work-
ing foreigners to 521,857 about
17 per cent of the national
labour force.

This, however, was the result
of a rise in the number of
foreigners with domicile rights.
These have all been living in
Switzerland for several years.

Despite growing unemploy-
ment, there is little widespread
concern among Swiss nationals
about the slight rise in the
foreign population.
However, unemployment last

month, rose to its highest level
since early 1979, with more than
13,600 registered with labour
exchanges as out of work. This
is'stlll very few by international
standards.

Kohl will

call March
election
By James Buchan in Bom .

THE West German Chifectflar
Dr Helmut Kohl, yesterday con-
finned that liis Government
would call a general election
next March despite constitu-
tional difficulties and the threat
of serious lasses for the increas-

ingly unpopular Free Drawnst
(FDP) member oTlhe coalition.

Addressing the Bundestag
yesterday, almost two weeks
after taking office,

' Dr Rohi
called far a mood ' of almost
Thatcherite self-sacrifice to

assist his “ coalition
.
of the

-centre” in shedding fee burdens
inherited from its predecessor.
In sticking hy his plan for an

election on March 6, he said he
hoped that all parties' would
help find solutions tothe consti-

tutional puzzles. Under. West
German, law, a parliament can-

not simply dissolve itself before

the end of its term.
.

An election so soon would be

4 challenge to the FDP. which
is deeply- split over the derision

to ally with the. conservative

parties while .the opinion- polls

published this: .week show the
party and its leader Herr Hans
Dietrich Genscher. at their most
unpopular ever. However, Herr
Genscher on Tuesday, stood by
his guns, letting it be known
that he would stand again as

party leader -next month and

calling on his opponents -to put

up a rival candidate.

Dr Kohl '
yesterday kept

squarely <o the themes .agreed

bjr the coalition of -his Christian

Democrats, the ChrisHap' Social

Union and the FDP before they

launched- their parliarnwgaty

vote, of .no confidence^.- the
then government- - Herr
Helmut Schmidt
He did, however, paint the

prospects for the economy In

even darker tones than -two

weeks ago. ’There siniply aren’t

policies which can 7 pay off the
mortgage of the. -past; quickly,”

he said. “We do not expect our
programme for: growth and em-
ployment -to start.having a posi-

tive effect before the second
half of 1983,"

He also confirmed feat he
would visit Washington soon to

strengthen the partnership
between the two countries -and

“free U.S.-German relations

from the twlight."
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; you
' CAN MAKE
THE TAXMAN

WRITE
A CHEQUE

Voluntary work is increasingly encouraged in Britain. And
the taxman is empowered to pass tax you have, paid, and will

pay, to a charitable project of vour choice.
There are several ways to put your tax to work which you
select

* A simple annual covenant for four years adds 43 pence tq
every £1 you donate.

* Larger single gifts can ba converted into “deposited
covenants ” (e.g. H.00 feus becomes £143).

* Shares on which there is a potential Capital Gains Tax
escape all duty i£ donated to charity. .

* Higher rate.jtax..payers can themselves reclaim tax above
the standard rate against charily donations.

To help elderly people is probably the best of all

ways to use the tax concessions now available, Left
behind by inflation, often desperately . lonely and
frail (and suffering, dire .hunger overseas), time is

hot on their side.

If you can, use some <rf your tax power to help a Day
Centre for the lonely, a minibus for -the house-
bound, medical treatment or research, or food for
those near starvation.

£10 provides 50 nourishing meals for the
- " •

* '

•;
. elderly overseas. n -

£50 contributes to the cost of a minibus for -

the elderly.

£M0 .will provide fee surgical equipment for
:

: C
many operations overseas. ; !>

Please use the FREEPOST facility and address your
gift/request for information to:

-

Hon. Treasurer, The.Rt Hon- Lord MaybrayKh^

Help the Aged J
Room FT3L, FREEPOST 30. London

.W1E—(juo- stamp-needed;)
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LARGE EXCESS IN GENERATING CAPACITY FEARED _ , , . , , * .

... . i , _ T Crovernment in sight of inflation
France likely to cut N-programme g0aj despite further prices rise

to resign

as party
leader
By Walter E1B* In Amsterdam

MR DRIES’ VAN AGT, the
Dutch -Prime Minister since
1877;

.
yesterday said he . no

* longer wanted 'to lead' the
Christian Democrat Party and
was retiring to . the back-
benches.
Mr Ruud Lubbers. iSie party’s

parliamentary chairman, . has
been asked to : take oyer and
could thus become the next
Premier. The Christian Demo-
crats and the' Liberals are cur-
rently negotiating the terms of
a new coalition. Government

Until yesterday, there had
been few serious hitches and it

was even being forecast that a
Cabinet would be in place by
the weekend. A hiatus is now
likely while Mr Lubbers and
the liberals consider their posi-

tions. The formation of an
administration could be delayed
by several weeks.

,
Me Lubbers (44), served as

Economics Minister from 1973
to 1977 and has led the Chris-
tian Democrats in Parliament
since Mr Van Agt became
Premier. He is highly Intelli-

gent and articulate and leans
towards the left of his party.
He said yesterday he had known
for some weeks of Mr Van Agfs
intention to resign but had still

to decide on his own course of
action.

Mr Van Agt has always been
an unorthodox politician. He
only entered the political arena
proper in 1971 when he was
plucked from a law professor-

ship at Nymegen University to

be Minister of Justice. Dutch
constitutional practice does not
require a minister to be an MP
and Mr Van Agt has never
appeared more than mildly
interested in the affairs of the
Lower House.
Aged 51, he has a marked

patridal air and. since becom-
ing Premier, has regularly

informed the country in a very
direct manner that his austere

policies are its only hope for

economic salvation and ought
not to be challenged.

His intricate, archaic form of

speech adds to this image of

the stalwart academic and has
done much to endear him to

large sections of the electorate.

One of the key facts of Dutch
politics since 1971 has been the

growing animosity between Mr
van Agt and the man he replaced
>as Prime Minister, Mr Joop den
Uyl, leader of the Labour Party.

The two have resented each
other's existence in two coali-

tions. and Mr van Agt is widely
believed to have withheld his
resignation announcement until

Mr den Uy] had given up efforts

at forming the next Government.
In last mouth's general elec-

tion. Labour won the largest

number of seats and was given
first chance at forming a coali-

tion. However, not only was
Labour isolated from the
Christian Democrats and the :

liberals by its outright opposi-

tion to nuclear weapons, but Mr
van Agt and Mr den Uvl could
not even bring themselves to

negotiate directly.

BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government ap- i

pears to be preparing a con- i

siderabie cutback in its nuclear -
\

power station programme. i

Reports in the Paris Press 1

that the Government is planning 1

to reduce by half the number <

of nuclear power stations to be 1

built in 1984-85 have received
half-hearted denials from ]
French who say that the pro-

|

gramme is under study.

As current nuclear plans i

assume an annual real economic i

growth rate of 5 per cent, while :

France this year is likely to i

achieve 1.5 per cent and little i

more in the years ahead mas- i

rive excess capacity has seemed
an increasing danger. f

The Government's problem is 1

to present the cutback in a man- 1

ner that minimises the opposi-
tion to it of the Communist
party. The Communist-led CGT
union, the largest in the coun-
try, is deeply committed to the
expansion of nuclear power be-
cause of the number of jobs it

provides for CGT members.

Plans pruned

Initial plans bad provided
for the construction of six

nuclear stations during 1984 and
1985—the same level as for 1982
aod 1983 when one reactor of
900 MW and five of 1,300 MW]
are being started.

This in itself was a slew-down
from the sine reactors begun in
1980-81 under former Prime
Minister- Raymond Barre’s

Government and from the nine
originally planned for 1982-63.
Shortlv after coming to power,
the Socialist athninistration
decided to prune the p1aTvg it

inherited.

Apart from the reduction; in
The economic growth rate and,
hence, in electricity consump-
tion. the other compelling
reason for a cutback is the high
cost of nuclear power construc-
tion in the light of both the
Government’s budgetary squeeze
and the large financial deficits

of Electricite de Trance (EDF).
Investments by EDF are run-

ning at FFr 30bn (£2jam) a
year of which some FFr 21bn
(£L7bn) is accounted for by
the nuclear programme. At the
same time, EDF has borrowed

heavily abroad to finance its

programme and run up medium
and king term debts of
FFr 120bn (£10bn).-

Predominance

The review now in hand of
France's future power generat-
ing needs seems certain to con-
firm the .Increasing predomin-
ance of nuclear energy. Nuclear
power will account for 50 per
cent of electricity generated by
the end of next year and some
70 per cent by 1990. The
Government, however, seems
Hkely to bring

' down its

415bn KWH estimate of likely

electricity demand in 1990 to
360-390bn KWH,

BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

FRENCH PRICES rose again
slightly in September and the :

inflation rate, while slowing
down, continues to be well above :

that of the country's main :

competitors.

Provisional figures show 0.4-

0.5 per cent increase in prices i

during the third month of the <

Government - imposed prices i

freeze, compared with 0.3 per i

cent in July and August i

France's annual inflation rate -

has slowed from 13.9 per cent
at the end of last year to a l

provisional 10J2 per cent in 1

September. This suggests that i

the Government stands a good 1

chance of attaining its goal of a

bringing inflation below 10 per t

cent by the end of the year. a

However, figures released i

yesterday by the Organisation

for Economic Co-operation and
Development show that within
the 24-nation group of industria-
lised nations the average 12-

month inflation rate fell in
August to 7.8 per cent
The gap between France's

inflation rate and that of its

competitors, as well as the large
trade deficit, is seen by foreign
exchange dealers as threaten-
ing further pressure on the
franc.

The Government, none the
less, is taking its success in
holding down price increases
recently as an important
bargaining counter in its

attempts to compel both sides
of industry to hold down price
and wage increases in the post-
freeze period.
In important negotiations

which opened tills week, the
Union of 'Metal Industries—an
eraplovers

’
grouping— warned

unions representing 2.5m
workers that they could not
expect the purchasing power of
all wage-earners to be main-
tained this year and next.
Membership of the union is

drawn mainly from the private
sector and the negotiations are
seen as a crucial yardstick ox
private sector policy. Unions
reacted with hostility to the
employers' proposals.

In a similarly tough negotiat-
ing stance, the Government is

offering its own employees a
pay increase of 3 per cent from
November 1, making 6 per cent
for the year. Unions have also

expressed opposition.

French tie plans for cable TV to fibre optics technology
WITH TIGHT monopolies on
broadcasting and on wire trans-
mission, France has until now-
remained largely untouched by
the cable television revolution.
But two things have changed
since the left came to power last
year: attitudes to devolution,
and the experts’ assessment of
its commercial potential.
The French Government is

about to launch the country’s
first large-scale cable plan,
gearing it resolutely to new fibre

optics technology. This is not
expected to come into its own
until after 1985.

Two key reports are due to be
presented in the next few days:
a technical report commissioned
in the summer by M Pierre
Mauroy, the Prime Minister,
and another concerning pay-
television programmes, being
prepared jointly by the Post
Office and the Communications
Ministry.

A decision on tire plan is no

f

due until the end of the month,
according to officials* but tfie

probable outlines have already
been leaked. These involve a
cable installation target of some
1.5m households by the end of
1986. starting with 100,000 next
year and twice as many the year
after. It is expected that one in
every two Trench families will
be connected to an optical fibre
cable network in 1995.
The expected bill for title first

stage alone—small-scale com-
pared with existing networks in
the U.S.—-is reported to he
FFr 6bn (£500m)
From, next year a dozen

French towns will be brought
into the project They include
Biarritz, where a pilot “wired
city ” experiment is under way
with optical fibres, and M
Mauroy*5 home town of Lille,

where a cable television scheme
has been in preparation for
several years.

Post Office experts expect to

Czechoslovaks struggle to

reverse economic decline

Norway oil strike

About 2,300 offshore oil workers
went on strike yesterday, stop-

,

ping production on Norway’s
Kkofisk. Statjford and Frigg
fields, which supply oil and pas
to Britain and the Continent.

Reuter reports from Oslo. The 1

dispute is to be put to compul-
sory' arbitration, but production
is likely to be halted for at least

five days as a Bill has to be
passed to permit this.

Kwto

BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

CZECHOSLOVAKIA is having
little success in an attempt to

reverse its most serious eco-

nomic decline since the estab-

lishment of Communist rule in

1948, according to Mr Svatopulk

Potac, head of the planning
commission.

Industry is only adjusting
slowly, he said, to the changed
conditions which have led to

zero economic growth this year
in the view of Western analysts.

Mr Potac. writing in a Prague
publication, said investments

were rising faster than national

income (equal to GNP without
services), while labour produc-
tivity was barely improving. He
also indicated that little pro-

gress was being made to im-
prove the technological level of
industrial products and to re-

duce their high materials and
energy content.

Some 40 per cent of industrial

output fails to meet Czechoslo-
vakia’s own technological
standards and uses too much
material, he said. This same
figure has been given for many
years.

Mr Potac blamed the post-war

creation of an "independent and
autarchic" industry, and soaring

raf>var3cc[g.

energy prices for the country’s
current problems.

Although Czechoslovakia’s

debt to OECD countries, at $3.4
bn. is the lowest in Eastern
Europe, its repayment will ad-
versely affect domestic con-
sumption which is to rise slower
than national income, he said.

Prague's five-year plan to the
end of 1985 stipulates an
annua] growth rate in national
income of 2-2.6 per cent. Wes-
tern specialists on Comecon.
however, say the failure of the
economy to grow last year and
This year in effective terms
means that a fall in living stan-
dards has already taken place.
Mr Potac noted that the Hard
currency balance of payments
is “tight” at present, a situa-
tion which has led to a drive to
boost exports at almost any
price.

In order to “renew" the econ-
omy thoroughly, he said, it is

necessary to work out newjqpns
of planning and management as
well as ways to “materially
stimulate" better production.
Some measures to decentralise

management were introduced

last year but were regarded in

the West as too limited to lead

to any improvements.

SqXenberlSC

WTm

Republic of Portugal

¥5,000,000,000

Japanese Yen Bonds

SeriesA (1982)

Lead Arranger

The Industrial Bank of Japan, limited

Co-Lead Arrangers

Daiwa Securities Co- ltd.

The Nomura Securities Co., Ltd.

Co-Arrangers

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

The fop Bank, limited

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited

David White in Paris examines the prospects for a
revolution in French telecommunications in the

light of the publication in Britain this week of Lord
Hunt’s report on cable television.

be working with classical co-
axial cables during the first two
years of the project while
French industry develops pro-
duction capacity in optical
fibres.

Having missed out on the
early stages, the French wall be
hailing several birds with one
expensive stone.
Completion of the plan is

timed to coincide with the
advent of satellite television,
including French broadcasting’s
two ptazmed satellites, the first

of which as due to be launched
in 1985. The authorities are

opting for a combination of local
receiving stations, linking in
with cable networks. How else,
officials ask, can they save the
country from being submerged
in an undergrowth of individual
receiver aerials? How else —
equally to the point — can they
exercise any control over pro-
grammes?
At tiie moment, most of

France receives no more than
the three state channels, with a
fourth—probably a hybrid, with
pay-programmes at peak hours
—currently under discussion.

At the same time, the fibre

optics network' will double-up
as reinforcement for tile tele-

phone system and provide
access for the whole range of
“telematics” services, central to
the ambitions of the French
electronics industry. These in-

dude, for instance, the two
videotex systems now under
development, one using the tele-

phone network, the other the
television network, and the
“viseophone” being pioneered in
Biarritz, lit is the potential busi-

ness market for these systems
which has made acceptable the
whole cost calculation.

It was partly because of cost
that the first cable initiatives in
the early 1970s fisled out but'
more because of reluctance on
the part of the Government to

loosen the central grip on broad-
casting. Today, only about 4
per cent of French homes are
“cabled,” mainly in towns like

Metz in the eastern and
northern border regions.

“ Political reasons came first"
a Post Office expert says. " But
if there had been strong
economic reasons for going
ahead, I am sure that industry
would have put the pressure
on.”

Initial plans covering seven
towns were launched under
President Pompidou. The Prime
Minister at the time, M Pierre
Messmer, accepted that cable
TV would imply “ extensive
inroads into the state mono-
poly” and "a big change in

political and social habits.”

President Giscard d'Estaing
took the warning, and decided
that local cable networks were
“not a priority requirement"
In 1978 the Government laid

down that execeptions to the
monopoly could be granted only
for limited audiences and on a
strictly provisional basis.

Lack of commercial viability,

and lack of a market in France
(unlike Belgium) for trans-

mission of programmes from
abroad, helped to put paid to
the experiments. Only one of
the seven towns. Grenoble, is

reckoned to have fulfilled its

plans.

The Socialists, after long ex-
perience on the wrong side of
the monopoly, have given a

boost to local broadcasting,
admitted non-commercial
private radio, and reopened the
dossier on pay-television. The
new Broadcasting Act which,

came into force this summer
lifts the monopoly on pro-

grammes, although it leaves
intact the State’s hold on trans-

mission.

A political choice now has to

be made on the cable network:.
Either the Post Office can set
them up itself, or it can do so
jointly with private interests, or
—and this seems the most likely

—it will split the responsibility
with local authorities.
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Yolcker backs

Tokyo stand on

yen strength
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

MR PAUL VOLCKER, chair-

man of the U.S. Federal Reserve

Board said in Tokyo yesterday

that he believed that the strong

dollar was bad for the U.S.

economy and that the yen was

undervalued against the dollar.

Speaking after talks with Mr
Micbio Watanabe, the Japanese

Finance Minister, be said that
the appreciation of the yen
would be desirable-

The Fed was unlikely to ease

credit dramatically in the near
future, he said, because any
relaxation in monetary policy
could lead to a dare-up in infia-

tion. Mr Volcker’s comments
follow the announcement earlier

this week that the Fed is to

disregard strict monetary
targets in its management of

the economy.

Mr Volcker’s comments about
the yen follow growing pressure

from senior U.S. industrialists

on the Reagan Administration
to consider the “problem” of
the strength of the dollar
against the yen.

U.S. industry headers believe
the yen is undervalued and that
this is hurting U.S. exports in
world markets where they are

Mr Paul Voldcer

in competition with Japanese
companies.

Last weekend U.S. car In-
dustry manufacturers revealed
that they have urged Mr Donald
Regan, the U.S. Treasury Secre-
tary, to undertake a study of the
dollar/yen relationship.

PARTY LEADERS WILL TRY TO NEGOTIATE COMPROMISE

Bitter faction fight likely in race for Suzuki’s job
JAPAN'S ruling Liberal Demo-
cratic Party (LDP) yesterday
appeared to be no closer to
naming a successor to Mr Zenko
Suzuki, the Prime Minister, and
party president bringing closer

the possibility of a bitter

struggle among factions.

Mr Suzuki stunned the politi-

cal world earlier tills week with
his sudden decision not to seek
re-election as party leader, a

job which carries with it the

Prime Minister’s post The pros-

pects for selecting a compro-
mise candidate before the

Saturday deadline are not good.
' The top Leaders of the LDP,

led by- Secretary-General Mr
Sustunu Nikaido will try des-

perately to “ negotiate " a com-
promise among the main
factions of the party today and
Friday.

If they are successful, and
few think they will be. the LDP
could name a new leader as

soon as next week- An extra-

ordinary session of the Diet
(parliament) could then be
called formally to elect a new
Prime Minister.

Failure to do so could mean
political (and legislative) tur-

moil until the end of November.
Or Saturday, according to party
rules, if four candidates emerge
for the presidency, the struggle

will shift to a two-tier primary
election.

In this, the 1m rank-and-file

members of the LDP will vote
by November 23 to select two
candidates for a run-off election

among parliamentary members
of the party.
Even if less than four candi-

dates come forward on Saturday,

BY RICHARD HANSON IN TOKYO
the party will be faced with a leader in the first place.

bitter, and most likely pro-
longed, battle.

In either case, the leadership
fight could seriously delay
action in the Diet on a number
of urgent matters, including a
drafting of a supplementary
budget and measures to stimu-
late the economy.

The chances of the fop four
leaders of the LDP coming up
with an acceptable candidate by
the weekend are considered by
most to be slim. Such a poli-
tician needs the support of
the three factions of the party
which former the basis of Mr
Suzuki’s power.

He must also be capable of
containing the internal parry
feuding which led to Mr Suzuia's
selection as a “compromise’*

Mr Suzuki heads his cwn fac-

tion. 8S members (out of nearly

400 LDP politicians) inherited

from the late Prime Minister, Mr
Masayoshi Ohira. His main
source of support, however, is

the 107-member strong faction

controlled by a former Prime
Minister. Mr Kakuei Tanaka.
The other ''leadership" faction

is headed by Mr Yasuhiro Naka-
sone. who serves as director-

general of the administrative

management agency in the cur-

rent Cabinet
The speculation is that Mr

Nakasone, 64, now has the edge
in the battle to succeed. There
are serious doubts, however,

that Mr Nakasone, could suc-

cessfully mediate in the con-

tinuing factional struggles

within the party.

It Mr Nakasone la passed over
this weekH is doubtful he would
stand. * chance in .either .a pri-

mary fight, or a vote amongst
LDP parliamentarians.
Who would then be accept-

able from within the leadership
factions? At this point, political

observers say that only a man
like Mr Kiidxi Mlyazawa, Hr
Suzuki’s somewhat aloof Chief
Cabinet Secretary (who Is also a
senior member of the Suzuki
faction) could fit the bill.

Mr Suzuki, however, would,
in practical terms, have to give

up his role as faction leader In
such a case.

A primary fight would give

Mr Toshto Remote, the chief of

the Economic Planning Agency,
an edge because of his wide-
spread support at tile party’s

grass-root level.

Others who could emerge as
candidates on Saturday, include
Mr Shintaro Abe. the Minister
of International Trade and In-
dustry. Mr Abe Is second in
cnqinumd la the faction of an-
other former Prime Minister.
Mr Takeo Fukuda, the -most
bitter opponent of the Tanaka-
Sunki-NaJosooe coalition.

Meanwhile, a meeting of the
LDP's supreme advisera consist-

ing. of five meridiem (three
former Prime Ministers, andtwo
retired partiamentuy leaders)'
will be held today,

- The meeting was scheduled
before Mr Suxukfa arimamce*
went, and they will riot have a
direct hand in selecting a suc-
cessor. That responsibility falls

to Mr Nikaido and other senior
party officials.

Zambia curbs foreign currency outflows
BY QUENTIN PEEL, AFRICA EDITOR

THE Zambian- Government, educational
facing its most serious foreign
exchange crisis since indepen-
dence, has taken a series of
tough measures to restrict

further its foreign currency out-

flows.

Mr Kebby Musokotwane,

allowances for
children in primary schools out-
side the country, except for
those already in school.

His announcement followed
the decision last week to make
the Bank of Zambia, the
country’s central bank, the sale

Minister of Finance, announced
,
authorising agency for the issue

this week that the entitlement of business travel allowances,

of expatriate workers to remit hitherto left to the commercial
part of their earnings abroad banks. Since then, the issue of
had been suspended- such allowances has effectively

He also said that banks will ceased,
no longer issue holiday and Importers also report an effec-

tive block on the issue of import
licences, although imports bad
already been reduced to a
trickle because commercial
banks have been refusing to
issue confirmed letters of credit
There is widespread specula-

tion in the business community
in Lusaka about the likelihood
of a substantial devaluation of
the kwacha, as a prelude to a
new support programme from
the International Monetary
Fund (IMF).
However, the latest package

of measures is regarded as an
emergency package to deal with

the immediate foreign exchange
crisis, and is not thought to

have been discussed with the

Fund.
A negotiating team from the

IMF is expected to arrive in

Lusaka in early November, to
draw up a programme to replace

the SDRSOOm (£506m) extended
fund facility cancelled in July
when Zambia failed to meet its

conditions.

Begin Cabinet agrees

principles for

Lebanon withdrawal
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV AND NORA SOUSTANY W
BEIRUT

ThenSwan National rang.
Swan National areverybig

in car rental.

And very careful shoppers.

After twelve months good
experience with both Cavaliers

and Astras, Swan National’s

Board of Directors decided to

come backfor more.

So, in what is considered

to bethe largest single orderfor

cars ever placed with a UK-
based manufacturer they

ordered 5,000Vauxhalls.

Visit your friendly Vauxhall-

Opel dealerand seeforyourself

the value for money that made
Swan National so keen on our

cars. One car or five thousand,

they’ll bedelightedtohelpyou.

VAUXHALL-OPEL
BetterByDesign.

THE ISRAELI Cabinet yester-

day approved a set of prin-
ciples concerning the with-

drawal of its troops from
Lebanon which Is to be pre-

sented today to Mr George
Shultz, the UJ5.
State.

The move came as day-long

dashes raged between Chris-

tian militias and Druze fighters

in MBs south-east of Beirut,

triggering fears that the sim-
mering mountain tension would
spread in the Israeli-held

region-
Lebanon's Prime Minister. Mr

Chafik AKWazzan, dispatched an
armoured unit of the Internal
security force to the villages of
Bouerta and Dakoun in a bid

to contain tile violence between
elements of the Phalange-
dominated Lebanese forces and
militiamen of the Progressive
Socialist Party, led by the
Druze chieftain. Walld Jumblat.
No casualty figures were

given, but Beirut state radio,

which gave top billing to the
clashes, said shells were falling

at the rate of one a minute. The
fighting had spread to the vil-

lages of Abey and Kfar Matte
in the district of Aley, east of

the Lebanese capital, it added.
Aley deputies urged the Leba-

nese Government to deploy
regular Lebanese Army units

in the mountains, but local

media reports said this was pre-
vented by an Israeli refusal to
let the soldiers ester.

Israel has been Insisting all

along that its forces will only
evacuate Lebanon after it has
received a firm commitment
that all foreign forces leave,

and Palestine Liberation Orga-
nisation guerrillas will be kept
out of artillery range of Israel's

northern border.

Gen Ariel Siaxon, Israel's De-
fence Minister, reiterated this
week that he believed it would
be a mistake for Israel to with-
draw Its troops without first

_ ensuring a 50 Jem-deep security
Secretary of belt north of its border with

Lebanon. .

Yesterday's .Cabinet: special

session was gWfeu a security
classification designed to pre-

vent leaks about the dedskmi,
at least until they have -been
presented to the Americans to-

dayby Mr Yitzhak Shamir,
Israeli Foreign Minister, triday.

Meanwhile, in Beirut; the
Lebanese Army persisted in
carrying out a security pfe* by
which it collected arms and
rounded up what it described**
"thieves and criminals wanted
by the law, as weX « Bags!
aliens.

1 '

The Palestine -- Liberation
Organisation has objected
strongly to the : arrests of
Palestinian civilian*, wfeoerthe
Lebanese Army data* do. not

-

have proper identification docu-
ments.

• Mr David Lev£ a Bepoty
Prime Minister, warned yester-

day that any Israeli Insistence

on a peace treaty with Lebanon
could harm the prospects for a
withdrawal of .the Syrian nod.
FLO forces from. Lebanon, a.-.:

A long-time critic of . .Mr
Sharon, Mr Levy was making it

dear in an interview with the
mass drcolation Maarlv news-
paper that he thought Israel

should try to cut sts. losses.

It should settle far an
arrangement which would .lead

to the withdrawal of the Syrian
and PLO troops from Lebanon,
in exchange for an Israeli with-

drawal, he added.

Arafat and BP wins Dubai

Hussein agree oil and gas

on peace step concession
By Anthony McDermott ta Cairo

.

and George Hawatmeh in Amman

THE CHAIRMAN of the

Palestine Liberation Organisa-

tion, Mr Yassir Arafat, yesterday

left Amman after four days of

talks with King Hussein.
The folks had covered the

formation of a federation link-

ing the Palestinians on the West.
Bank and Gaza Strip occupied
by Israel since 1967, and the
Jordanians on the East Bank.
No - final communique was

issued, but at a press conference
in Amman, Mr Arafat said it had
been agreed to set up a joint'
committee to examine both
President Reagan’s Middle East
peace proposals and tile resolu-
tions on tile same issue reached
by the Arab summit at Fez last
month.
Mr Arafat is travelling: to

Tunis, where he is due to meet
M Claude Cheysson, French
Foreign Minister, today.
Mr Arafat and King Hussein

did not conclude a federation
agreement although thus issue
dominated their tadks-

% Richard Johns

BRITISH PETROLEUM has

been awarded an oil and gati

concession over a 825 sq mile

area of Dubai bordering Abo.

Dhabi In the United Arab
Emirates.

.

It Is adjacent to the one
where the- consortium -led by .

Atlantic Richfield and includ-

ing Britoll made a. significant
.

discovery of gas and conden-
sate early this smmner.-

BP will have*- production
rights for a 20-year period,
with an option for /another
10 yearn, if it finds hydro-
carbons in commercial

'

quantities and .goes ahead
with development The con-
cession is one of the old-
fashioned variety entitling-
the company -to dispose of all

output .

BP has undertaken to do
a seismic survey, which is

expected to take about 18 -

months.

Industrialist warns Israel

as El A1 strike bites
BY DAVID UiNNON IN TEL AVIV

THE HEAD of Israel's indus-
triaHsfcs' oisanfsation - has
warned that if exports continue
to decline at the rate of the
past nine months, tire country
could be faring an economic
catartrophe.

Mr Eli Hurvitz, president of
the Manufacturers Association
which represents the private
industrial sector, said that ex-
ports have been decUoing since
last October.

“Affl indications are that we
will'soon pass the red line, arid

things could deteriorate until
they are out of control,” he
said.

The warning was issued .as

the- country's most powerful
union paralysed the air and sea
ports by a one-day wanting
shrike over riie Government-

opposed io what they see as .a'
government dicta!

: -V.

.

Mr Hurvitz said that unless
the Government makes a serious
effort to work out a new eco-
nomic policy In conjunction

!

with the industrialists "and
unions, the economy could slide
yet further towards chaos.

'
'--j

Exports (excluding diamond*)

'

which averaged 5340m (£197m)
a month in the last quarter of
1981, dropped to a monthly
average of $271m in the months
July-beptember, Mr Hurvitz
declared.

The number, of companies
.which are considering cutting
production,- or- even dosing
altogether, is increasing, lw.

added. The Government was
pursuing faulty policies 'which .

have fuelled imports .while
enforced shutdown of El AH, the' doing nothing' to encourage «fc
national airiine.

The Government is threaten-
ing to dismantle El Al unless
the staff agree to accept a new
labour contra at designed to pre-
vent a recurrence of. the strikes
which have ‘plagued Che airline
in recent years. The unions are

ports. Imports had increased
by. 17 per cent this year.
The Treasury lias aerfied

;

charges, insisting .that indi
exports are only down I pgr-;

cent this year and that <ahip«*'
satory arrangements do 'exist te
protect exporters. i
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score convincing

by-election gains
BY NICHOLAS HIRST IN TORONTO

VICTORIES by the Progressive
Conservative Opposition in two
of three Canadian Federal by-
elections in Ontario .on Tuesday
have highlighted the deep pub-
lic displeasure with the Liberal
Government of . Mr .'Pierre
Trudeau.;- -

The Conservatives held
Leeds- Grenville, a': traditional

Tory stronghold in- eastern On-
tario, and took the northern
Ontario Riding of Timiskaming
from the Liberals. The left-of-

centre New Democratic Party
held the east Toronto seat of
Rroadview Greenwood, -where
the Issue; was confused by the
intervention of mi unofficial

Tory candidate. .

For Mr Joe Clark, the Tory
leader, the surprise victory in
Tiraiskaiming — a seat the Con-
servatives have not taken since
1930 — is marred by the poor
showing of the official party
candidate in Broadview Green-
wood. Mr Clark’s leadership

has been open to question since

his shE-mbhthS’ government was
defeated by the Liberals in a
general election two years ago.

He had gone, out of his way
to back the official Tory, yet.Mr
Clark's candidate was beaten
into a poor third place by the

NDP and the unofficial Tory,
Mr Peter Worthington.
Mr Worthington, right-wing

editor-in-chief of the down-
market tabloid daily, Toronto
Sun,- had been narrowly de-
feated for the Tory nomination.
His- candidacy as an indepen-
dent was backed by influential
anti-Clark Conservatives.
' The strong showing by Mr
Worthington may leave the
critics Of Mr dark's leadership
with, enough ammunition to
make trouble at the party con-
vention In January.
But the real losers- could be

the NDP. - Had Mr Wgrtbington
not split the Tory vote in Broad-
view Greenwood; tt is doubtful
whether the NDP would have
held the seat Its third placing
in Tinriskamlng indicates' that'

the Conservatives are seen as
the alternative to the Liberals
even in areas where the NDP
is traditionally strong.

• The Progressive Conserva-
tives also swept to victory in the
provincial elections in ' New
Brunswick on Tuesday, gaining
39 seats, nine more than in
1978, in the 58-seat legislature.
The victory gave Mr Richard

Hatfield, the Premier, an un-
precedented fourth term in
office.

Deadlock in Port

Stanley flights talks
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY •

BRITAIN'S air links with the
Falklands remain tenuous in

the absence of any agreement
for landing rights in South
America for British aircraft fly-

ing to the islands.

Mr Cranley Onslow. Minister
of Slate for the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office, with re-

sponsibility for the Falkland®,
returned to London this week
after the first ministerial visit

to ihe lerrilories since the war
with Argentina. But he said
yesterday that no agreement had
been reached with Chile,

Uruguay or Brazil on the ques-
tion of landing rights.

Mr Onslaw’s own plane, an
RAF Hercules, twice had to be
renicllpd raid-sir, on its way
from Ascension Island to Port
Stanley. The Minister said no
extension to Port Stanley air-

port could be completed within
IS months. Meanwhile, he said,

a flight to the Falkland® would
have io be sustained by inflight

tc fuelling.
He reported that because of

difficulties wilh the present

Port Stanley airport, some

flights which were unable to

land in the Falklands had had
to make round trips of up to

24 hours hack to Ascension,

He reiterated the Govern-
ment’s unwillingness to enter
negotiations with Argentina,
which has claimed sovereignty
over the islands as a foregone
conclusion to talks. .

Mr Onslow said that last

month’s report by Lord Shackle-

ton on t’:e future of the islands,

might be implemented in part

within the next few weeks.
Action would not have to await
publication, of the report by
Lord Franks on the circum-
stances surrounding the Argen-
tine invasion of April 2.

The Minister hinted, that
there could be a quick decision

about British Government aid
for salmon ranching, as recom-
mended by Lord Shacldeton.
While the British forces had

progressed with the clearing of
Argentine mines from Falklands
land, it might take five years
for the territory to .be made
reasonably safe, he added.

Ex-Bolivian

president

seeks refuge
By jimmy Bums in Buenos Aires

:ORMER Bolivian President
\

irn huts Garcia Meza jcslcrday
ninrd a growing list of Bolivian

J

iiMary officials lo flee his
j

»unny's new civilian authori-

ng and sock uiwffiuial exile in

.rgentma.

Tiis arrival in Buenos Aires

mild compile,ite fujurc dlplo-

iaiic relations between Argon-
na's miitiary regime and the

j

cw Bolivian CnvrmtDcm.
j

p.idcd by Sr Human Sties
(

ua?o.

Gen Garcia, who ousted
Olivia's constitutional Presi-

cM. Sra Lidia Guetier. in a J

library coup m josfl, has strong
j

cs with Arceniina’s generals, i

lie Argentine military junta
j

as the first government to re-

> raise Gen Gar.ua s regime and
I

it generous financial and
j

lilifziiy as^si^nre.
|

Bm according to diplomats •

elivia mold eventually twit >.

or. Garcia’s exIradii’on hrcr.uso \

:

r. allied involvement in
'

*r:an r; ihts violations and i

’reflic* in*.'.

Similar extrartiti.iii orders

;

i;iM hr rxicjided to Gen Luis !

:t * Gome’, foe f;»rmi*r interior !

iirs:i-r. md'*:1 Gen Garcia who J

,i ? r**c^nlJv military !

lirchs* in Rtscnu* Aires.
j

r.V::v unVjs .from f

!

:< 1'uropean Community ha?: !

H-.irn 10 rcu-W- aid payments
j

allowing the end of .

riiinry rale there Omimisiinn •

"icia!«: said vcssl?rday. |

T!v aid. which totailed almost
j

i:n i i’-'i -Jm * between lt*7i»and{
i7P, v.Mi. atoppi'd in 1950.

UK faces

setback on
Falklands
By David Tongo

BRITAIN’S efforts to win
support for Its Falklands
policies from the United.

Nations have received a set-

back, with the publication this

week Of a communique by
the non-aligned movement
calling for the “ restitution

n

of the islasd5 fo Argentine
sovereignty.
The communique took more

than a week to agree, in the

face of complaints by African.

Asian and Caribbean eoun-

tries against Argentina’s poli-

cies.

The communique was
issued by countries which
make up almost two-Utirds of

the UN General Assembly’s
membership. It calls the

islands the Malvinas. - tho
Argentine name, and asks for

negotiations between the two
sides,

Britain rejects the idea of

negotiations, insisting that

the islanders must first be
consulted
The eomnmnlqnt1 also in-

sists on a “ peaceful and Just

solution ** fo the issue In line

with non-alignei! principles,

which include self-determina-

tion.

Buf in it piece of
. diplo-

matic ambiguity, this gesture
in Britain’s direction is

weakened by the demand
that non-aligned declarations
should also he borne in mind— and these declarations
specifically deny the- Falk-
land Islanders the right to
srK4trtrrmination.

Colombia protests spread
BOGOTA —* Y/orfeem in 13 ves-

tovt? ’'li.utnbi.sii cities began
slrif i’s voii'tthj rtH«l

«RMl M JWrtplv wre
r-'c.f 13 ihAffr wjih SCtUrit\

Three penplc were killed. 20
wen* injured, and were

d'.rm..: street violence

i r. the coffee city of

on Tac d.iy.

The RiA.~uc;iK workers were
i*: ;-h •(»«: ,«( {sequent cuts in

LJetlricity. .-ripp-’O^ Yesterday,
wtriicr,’ »n W cities in *hr pr«h

v; ;v c o’ Annoqni.i and I'vn

«r5:»*rsi in the joined

Iht
-

Auiimrities 1ft the city of

ViUaracfcc;* reported duaur-

fiances over water .supplies to

the town being cut off ir>;:cfi-

niipiytvnivwbtfo. They said
troops were patrolling the
streets.

Strikers also blocked for main
wwd linking Bogota tn ri?i* west,

the main source of Columbia’s
food supplies.

Officials imposed s dust-ti*-

dawn curfew and n lirinkhc
ban os Riwuiridsfuiiowin:; Tuc=-

daj’s violence, I;: :!w south-

west. Ihe town p" Puerto Ari,s

has fcprn paraljrM-n for *’i"ht

-days and o;i wells producing up
to 25.000 harre’s a day have been,

ai a MandsulL for a week,
officials said.

REGINALD DALE STUDIES CALIFORNIA’S CONTENDERS IN DEBATE

Brown v Wilson: high stakes in race for Senate
MR JERRY BROWN; -the spoilt,

child of Califprolan.. politics,

strides onto the platform in foe
Grand Ballroom of foe Los
Angeles Beverly Hilton looking
fierce and self confident 1 He
gives only the curtest of nods
to & mild-featured, round-faced
man in a light blue suit who
has already been standing ner-
vously for five minutes behind
a makeshift lectern waiting for
the debate to .begin.

'

It will not be one of foe most
classic confrontations of .‘ the
1982 mid-tenn elections —
.radio and television coverage is

minimal — but once he
.

starts

to speak Mr Brown, too, seems
unusually nervous. His career
is at stake. • ;
The 44-year-old two-term

Democratic Governor of Cali-

fornia — famous for his some-
times eccentric liberal policies
and his romance with rock, star:

Linda Ronstadt — has
.
taken on

a major political challenge in
running for the U.S. Senate. It
is a gamble, but it is the oifly

way forward for an ambitious
politicians in his position.
The race, they say in Los

Angeles, is Hoo close to call.

Mr Brown has come ftom a long
way

.
behind. Just four months

ago he was trailing foe mild man
in the blue suit, Mr Pete Wil-
son, foe 49-year-olfl Republican
Mayor of San Diego, by 22
points in 'foe opinion polls.

Last week he moved into a one-
point, 46 to 45 per cent lead.

; It is no secret that Mr Brown
ultimately has presidential am-
bitions. He has twice run for
the Democratic nomination—

-respectably in 1976 and disas-
trously in 1980—and few doubt
that he will .do so' again,
although he has constantly said
that it will not be In' 1984. But
even if his eyes are focussed as
far away as 1988, a defeat in
this Senate race could he a mor-
tal blow.
Mr Brown chooses to make

Reaganomics and foe depressed
state of the economy a major
issue in the debate with Mr Wil-
son—their second. Towards, the
end he goes onto foe attack,

repeatedly challenging Mr WR-
son to reveal foe source of a
870.000 (£40.000) loan that he
has dug up from foe records. Mr
Wilson, with dignitiy, declines
to do so. making Mr Brown
look, in Mr Wilson’s words.
urather mean-spirited.” Mr Wil-
son accuses foe Governor of
character assassination.

Mr WUspn, though widey con-
sidered a. competent mayor, suf-

fers from a dull image and poor
“name . Identification” outside
his somewhat remote southern
San Diego power base -on . foe
Mexican border. Mr Jerry Brown
Is a nationally known figure but
regarded by many Californians
as arrogant, silly and anti-busi-
ness.

Mr Wilson takes up (be anti-

business theme in foer debate,
suggesting that Mr Brown is

also soft on crime, a taxer and
a'spender, and a'man who “ told

California to run Itself while
he ran off to run for President—twice.” He is particularly
angry about Mr Brown’s neglect
of the Calfomian highway sys-

tem—a sensitive issue in car-

dependent Los Angeles

Mr Wilson comes out of foe
debate as a decent chap, if

rather uninspiring. He sounds
like a somewhat less forceful
clone of .

President Ronald
Reagan in defending foe Ad-
ministration’s economic record
—although Mr Reagan doesn’t
like him and has campaigned
for him only half-heartedly at

best He admits that foe Repub-
licans may have been over-
optimistic in their hopes for an
early economic recovery but,

given (hat unemployment in
California has now reached an
exceptional 9.5 per cent he
doesn’t do too badly.

If Mr Wilson has slipped
sharply in foe polls, it is largely
because of his own gaffes. He
has suggested, probably un-
thinkingly, that U.S. Supreme
Court judges should be elected
to make them democratically re-
sponsible, and that people under
45 should be allowed to con-
tract out of the social security
system. Mr Brown has made bay
with both of these easily assail-

able positions.

Business and industry will
vote heavily for Mr Wilson. The
California corporate, establish-
ment does not trust Mr Brown
lo push its interests in Wash-
ington and is suspicious of his
environmentalist, pro-regulation
record. The aerospace industry.

THE NOVEMBER 2 poll could well give
California foe first black State Governor
in U.S. history. The latest surveys show
Mr Tom Bradley, 64, currently In his
third successful term as Democratic
Mayor of Los Angeles, running 14
percentage points ahead of his Republi-
can rival, Mr George Denkmejian,
California’s 53-year-old Attorney General.

Either way, foe California governor-
ship—one of foe most powerful political
positions In foe country’ and Mr Ronald
Reagan's launching pad for the Presi-
dency*—will fall Into more conservative
hands.
Both men are seen as more anti-crime,

pro-business—and less In favour of foe
regulation of industry—than foe
controversial outgoing Mr Brown.

Neither man has given Californians a
major issue to get their teeth into,
although Mr Denkmejian is trying bard
to find one as the election nears. What
both have in common. In foe words of
one local political expert. Is that they
are both u

dull, plodding and honest.”
Mr Denkmejian is now trying to sug-

gest that Mr Bradley is a crypto-leftist,

lukewarm in his support for the death
penalty who would appoint 44 soft

”

judges to foe California Supreme Court.
Mr Bradley, 21 years in the police
foree, does not find the charge too hard
lo rebut, but he does not want to raise
foe temperature of the campaign for
fear of looking like a hysterical black
activist.

Though both men deny it, Mr Brad-
ley’s racial origin is of course a factor.
Mr Deukmejian got publicly angry with
Mr Bill Roberts, bis campaign manager,
who suggested last week that a good
5 per cent cE foe electorate might vote
against Mr Bradley because of his
colour.
Mr Bradley went out of his way in

early* advertisements to try to ensure
that all the voters knew he was black.

He will, of eourse, pick up most of the
black vole, but Macks only represent
about 12 per cent of California’s
population.

Air Bradley is seen in Los Angeles as
a quiet man with all the cliuraci eristics

bat skin colour of a white politician.

Whether he wins or not, u first of some
kind will lie recorded. 3Ir Deukmejian's
supporters point out he would be foe
first U.S. State Governor of Armenian
origin.

southern California’s - largest
employer, is fully aware that it

needs a strong lobbyist in Wash-
ington.

Mr Brown, on foe other hand,
is counting on bringing out
Democratic voters who are
angry about unemployment and
blacks who want to use the elec-

tion to register their support
for Mr Tom Bradley, the Mayor
of Los Angeles, as State
Governor.
He is exploiting the nuclear

freeze movement, which has
added a “ freeze ” resolution to

the ballot paper. To cries of
“foul” from the Republicans.
Mr Brown ran a series of tele-

vision advertisements depicting
a mushroom cloud, implying
that Mr Wilson—who is against
the freeze—was pru-nuclcar
war.
The most bizarre episode In

the campaign so far came in the
first Brown-Wilson debate, on
foreign policy, when Mr Brown

bowled a surprise fast ball on
U.S. policy at the United
Nations on Namibia, naming
only foe cumber uf the relevant
U.N. resolution, not the country.

Mr Wilson fielded it well.
At the second debate. Mr Wil-

son's suppurierc wore trium-
phantly sporting blue and
yellow tet-idiins with a large
question mark on a blank map
uf Africa and the slogan
“Where in the world is

Namibia?"

Loan&fou tell uswi

f >.r:;

fimjf

Whenyou’reaMidland
customerandyotfre talking to
yourMidlandbankmanager
abouta business loan,thetwo
jobs are dearcut

Yourjob is to demon-
strateyourpropositionmakes
goodbusinesssense.

Ourjob is to comeup
withtheloanpackage that

givesyou the bestpossible

deal
When webothdo our

jobsproperfywebothmake
money.

Let’s talk

•Sometimesyour
Mxdlandmanagerwillrecom-
mendoverdraftjfedlities.

Sometimesashort
mediumorlongtermloan.

.

Sometimes he’llsteer

youawayfromconventional
loans anatowards leasingor
instalmentfinance.

Hemayevenrecom-
mend equityfinance.

As long as the basicidea
issoundhelldowhateverit

Evenifitfsmorethahyou

thoughtyouneeded
•***%
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

U.S. ‘could subsidise agri-exports’
BY PAUL CHEE5ERIGHT; WORLD TRADE EDITOR

THE U.S. Government Is likely

to start- an - export subsidies
programme for agricultural

products unless the world's

trading nations make a com-
mitment to ' curb the use of

'

official funds"to secure sales.
' A decision on subsidies would
be -made after the ministerial

conference of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt) to be held in Geneva
next month. .

.

“If we don't end up with the
prospect of seeing export sub-

'

sidies come under control, the
only thing we can do is to start

subsidising oar own exports. X

see mo other coarse,” said Mr
David Macdonald, the deputy
U.S. trade representative.

His warning reflected the con*
firming irritation in the'ILS.
with the EEC Under the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy. EEC
farmers are paid guaranteed
prices for their products and
those not consumed with the

EEC. are sold abroad for what-

ever they can fetch.

Mr Macdonald's comments
followed the signal, hoisted at

the -weekend by Mr John Block,

the U.S. Agricultural Secretary,

that the U.S. may soon sell

surplus dairy products in the
world market.
The UJS. Government has a

stock of $2.9bn worth erf dairy
-products, accumulated because
of an Internal price support
system for farmers.

Mr - Macdonald said that the
VS. had broadly the same
objectives as Australia in its

approach to agricultural trade
questions under scrutiny dur-

ing the preparations for the

Gatt conference. _
'

Australia is urging a stand-

still on all protectionist ' and
subsidising measures in ' agri-

culture, allied to ' an -inter-

national commitment on new
trade liberalisation negotiations.

These proposals are con-

tained in working documents
prepared- for the Gatt minis-

terial
.
meeting in' Geneva, as

one course the trade ministers

might adopt at the Gatt But'

another course, towards- which-

the EEC Is leaning; would

establish, a committee simply to
examine problems of agricul-

tural trade.

Trade diplomats flunk it un-

likely that the Australian pro-

posal win be adopted by the
ministerial conference, as it

' would strike at the bean of the

EEC's Common Agricultural

Policy.

Tbiss would leave the Reagan
.Administration open to further
pressure from UJ5. farmers for
any measures which would help

the sale of bumper crops. Mr
Macdonald noted that farm
incomes in the U.S. have fallen

40 per cent in the last three i

years.'-

Moscow mid Bonn stand by pipeline deal
BONN — Count Otto Lambs-
dorff. The West German
Economics Minister, yesterday
upheld .the

.
controversial

Siberian natural gas pipeline
deal apd made dear that energy
supplies would dominate Soviet
exports to West Germany for
years to come.
At a joint Press conference

with Count Lambsdorff follow-
ing. Soviet-German talks, Soviet

Deputy Premier Leonid A. Kos-
tandov also upheld the pipeline
deal, saying he expected gas
from the Siberian- pipeline to
start flowing to Western
Europe earlier than the sche-
duled- date of 1984.

Full delivery is due by. 1987:
Mr Kostandov did not make
dear which early delivery -dates

he had in mind.
' Echoing Count LambsdorfFs

idea that Soviet energy exports

would dominate bilateral trade
with West Germany.' Mr Ros-
tandov also stressed .that the
Soviet Union has giant natural
resources and that natural gas
is the first to be exploited.

. The two men spoke- after two
days of talks at the 11th- meet-
ing of -the two nations’ Bilateral
Commission- for Economic and
Technological Co-operation.

An official statement on the
talks noted “with satisfaction”
that the controversial gas pipe-
line deal is going ahead.

U.S. sanctions have now been
imposed against French, British,

Italian and West German com-
panies' who defied the June 18
embargo by the - Reagan
Administration. .

Caltex talks with Pertamina at crucial point
i 8Y RICHARD COWPER IN JAKARTA;

GIL CONTRACT negotiations tween
between the Indonesian -Govern- and T
ment and the country's largest ing 'oi

foreign oil producer are the cl

approaching a ' crucial stage, agree:
according to company officials, duced

At issue is the renegotiation
of what share of the 785,360
barrels of oil per day produced
by- Pt Caltex Pacific .Indonesia
should go to the company In ("Vr*
the way of profits when its old-

ias
it,

3

contract of work agreements ex-
pire in 1983. -

stakes

Caltex is a joint venture be-

tween Standard Oil of Califoraia-
and Texaco, and started produc-
ing oil in Indonesia long before
the current production sharing
agreement system was intro-

duced.
- Indonesia is the largest ex-
porter of -oil east of the Persian
Gulf, ' and around half its oil

output is accounted for by.
Caltex. At current official prices,

.

last year's Caltex . output was
worth over $9bn, and so the
stakes of both Indonesia and
Caltex are large."
Pertamina

, Indonesia’s state-

owned- oil company, has offered
Caltex - a much lower oil share
than the 85/15 ratio obtained
by most foreign contractors cur-
rently producing oil in Indo-
nesia, arguing that Caltex, with
a more favourable earlier agree-
ment has already made sub-
stantial profits out of its invest-

ment amounting to several bil-

lion dollars. . .;

Caltex has rejected the offer

(believed to have been for a

95/5 share out after deducting
exploration and development
casts) and, in private at least

have been, threatening to re-

dace its Indonesian operations
if it is net offered a better deal.

'" The negotiations are being
closely monitored by foreign oil

companies operating In Indo-

nesia. Some fear Caltex may be

'

tempted to' accept significantly

harsher terms- than the widely
prevailing 85/15 share out and
that Pertamina might then- use
this as a precedent to change
its own terms. It is unclear if

similar - terms may apply in
negotiations - with other com-

- panics.
"

France
offers

more arms
to India
By K. K. Shvn» fe New Defti

FRANCE has offered a wide
range of military- equipment to

India, including the Supa anti-

submarine warfare helicopter,
air-to-air missiles and air-to-

ground missiles. This is in addi-
tion to the 40 Mirage 2000s.that
India has already agreed to buy
from France.
Talks on- purchase of French

equipment were held in -the
past three days between delega-

tions led by the visiting Defence

.

Minister of France. M Charles
Heron, and India’s Defence
Minister Mr R. Venkata

r

aman
M Heron said - yesterday in

New Delhi before reaving for
Bangalore In Karnataka state
that he had held “ very fruitful
and friendly discussions with

j

Indian leaders for collaboration
with India inthe defence field.”
but he declined to specify the
areas. ^

„

The Mirage -2000 deal was dis-
cussed further, but the final

contract on this has stiQ to be
signed. This is expected, to be
done soon’ by tnrffam officials

and representatives, of Marcel
Dassault. its .

miwnifanfTTrpr
There is strong, pressure from
France on India to manufac-
ture the aircraft under licence,

but indications are that the
Indians will not take up this

option because of the Soviet
offer of the MIg-27.
Mr Venkataraman later, con-

firmed that a “lot of things had
been tied up on the Mirage
deal” but

.
he also declined to

reveal details. He confirmed
that talks had been held with
France on' the manufacture of
an armed light helicopter in
India. Britain and West Ger-
many have also made offers on
this.

The Hertm visit comes shortly
before President Francois
Mitterrand is to visit India next
month and after the recent visit

of the trade minister, M Michel
JobesrL

Defence aircraft deal

near for Egypt and

Grumman of U.S.
BY ANTHONY McDCRMOTT IN CAIRO

THE EGYPTIAN Government
ary} Grumman of. the UA are

on the point. <rf concluding a

major arms deal for the sale of

four early warning aircraft,

worth a total of 8689m, includ-

ing the ground back-up system.

The Pentagon is understood
to have approved the deaL The
ILS. Congress was notified ou
September 10 and has notraised
any objections during the statu-

tory 30-day period. This opens
the way for the deal to go ahead.

Fltitd WarghaTl JffaU

m

Abu Gbazafa. the Defence
Minister, is known tohave been
keen on obtaining the system.
Given the peace 'treaty with
Israel, which used this aircraft,

known as Hawkeye, or Grum-
man E-2C so effective', during
its Invasion of Lebanon, it

would be of primary use for
monitoring the border areas in
the west with Libya and to the
south with- Sudan- •

Egypt has just signed an
intention charter with Sudan
and on Tuesday Field Marshal

Turkey and Iraq agree to

boost pipeline capacity
ANKARA—Turkey and Iraq

have agreed a plan to increase

the capacity of an oil pipeline

which links both countries-and
is Iraq’s only present pipeline

outlet to the Mediterranean,

said Mr Ismail Kafescioglu,

chairman of TPAO, the state

petroleum company.
He said Iraq is prepared to

finance a scheme to raise the

pip rime’s' maximum capacity to

49m tonnes a year from 35m
tonnes now.
He added this will involve

budding five pumping stations

and 80 km of extra pipe along

the link running from Kirkuk,
Iraq, to Iskenderun in south-

eastern Turkey. -

.

-Iraq first proposed increasing

the pipeline's capacity in April.

At the time, oil industry sources

doubted whether a rapid expan-
sion was possible, adding the

pipeline was then only carrying

around 27m tonnes per year.

Iraq’s other pipeline link to ;

the Mediterranean, through the
]

Syrian port of Saniyas, was
|

dosed early this year due to

disputes between the two
countries.

Reuter

Japan offers EEC talks plan
GENEVA — Japan has- sug-

gested high-level meetings every

six months to examine the

European community’s com-
plaint that Tokyo imports for

less than it exports.

NasaM Seo, a foreign ministry

official beading Japan’s delega-

tion to a two-day meeting here,

reported that the EEC said only

that to would sody toe idea of

regular meetings.

In a separate briefing easWer

in the day, European Oomsms-
sdon official Phan Van Phi
expressed His disappointment

with toe Japanese position,

saying toe Tokyo delegation

bad' not offered any
.

new I

concessions. Reuter

COMPANY NOTICES

-- NOTICE OF RATE OF.INTBtBT

CREDIT FONCIER DE FRANCE
US475JK»A00

- Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 19N

In accordance with tfaa provision* of the Interest Detenu [nation Agency
Amiwin ant- between ' Credit Foncier da France- and National Bank of AbuAgreement -between 'Credit Foncier da France- and National Bank of Abu
Dhabi,- Paris Branch, dated as of 18th September. 1881, notice is hereby
given that the' Rate of Interest has been fixed et ICPi per cant par. annum,
a nd that the.Coupon Amount payable on 14th April, 1933, again at Coupon
No. 3 will be' US$286.42 and that such amount bee been computed an
the actual number of days elapsed (182) divided by 380.

By; National Bank of Abu Dhabi, Paris Branch
Reference Agent

12th October. I9B2

PETROLEUM EXPLORATION LICENSING
*' DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC. DEVELOPMENT FOR

NORTHERN IRELAND ...
.

A' presentation led by Dr L V. filing, of V. C. filing A Partners, of
the. results -of a seismic survey In die South East Antrim area linked

-with the results of deep boreholes In the area will take .place at
11.00. a.m. bn 72 October 1982 at the Ulster Office, 11 Berkeley
Street, London WIX 6BU.
Companies interested in the possibility of an exploration licence
for this area, and .wishing to be represented should pbone Belfast
254488 .Ext 470, or London 01-493 0601.

In the old days flying to

Glasgow meant hanging around:

Hea&ow. It involvedbooMng
in advance, checking-in early and
risking delay.

Until BritishAirways intro-

duced Shuttle.

• WithShuttleyou simplyturn
upandtake offArriveatthe depar-
ture lounge with ten minutes to

Even if it means calling in a

back-up plane just for you.

You doift even, need to pay
before you board.You canbuy
your ticket on the plane. (Orfrom
your travel agent or any British

Airways travel shop.)

Shuttle have weeShutde have weekday fli^its

from as early as 715 to as late

as 20.15. So you can do a whole
day’s workwithouthavmgto stay

overnight --
.

; -

And ofcourse in rough

weather Shuttle really comes into

its own. It has the advanced -

Category 3 automatic landing

equipment on every aircraft

Since 1975 over 12 million

passengers have experienced the

Shuttle differences

Britishairways

HEREBY
Union -

Lhnttpd. l

account
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run Aornt
ORION ROYAL BANK LTD.

Aba Gfaazria mu triktpg of too
security of Sudan and Egypt
being inseparable.

After President Ssdat'd assas-

sination a year ago, the UJS.
sent two similar Airborne Warn-
ing and Control System aircraft

(Awacs) to guard against any
potential threat from Libya.

Awacs, designated E-3A, are

converted Boeing 707s. The air-

craft which Egypt will be re-

ceiving is propeller driven and
oarries a distinctive Mrfoot flat

radar disc as well as some five !

tonnes of avionics.

Although this purchase Is ex-

pensive, even spread over three
or four years, with American
military aid running currently

at about SLSbn a year, the

Egyptian calculation is that it

will effectively pay for itself.

The first aircraft is expected
to be delivered next year. By
giving both early warning and
direction to troops, Egypt ex-

pects to economise .on toe num-
ber of troops on alert at any
one time.

Trade curb

on watches

opposed

by Swiss
By Jota WHu In Zurich -. -

THE SWISS - Government
opposes watch tafifttry pro-
ponds to damp down on
imports of cheep protects
from Hoeg Kong, .

TW* was stated by Dr Cor-
aeHo Senunarnga, federal
council delegate for trade
agreements, at a meeting of
the standing commission fm
the SvtoKEC wxteh agree-
ment • • •

Last week, tbe .perouuwat
committee of toe European
.watch industry had -oritad. for
a review of Hoag Kong's
status as a devetepfif nmrfry
and tbe possible imposition of.

a quota on watches imported
from the Crown colony.
Switzerland’s watch industry

has frequently expressed Us
concern at the Isrg* ygOume
of cheap digital watches from
Hong Kong entering the world
market and the effect these
have, particularly on cheap
mechanical watches ot Swiss
make

"

Despite this. Dr Sonauniga
said withdrawal of enfetaas-
duty privileges would be cut
tray to hb dtoubm
fordg&tode policy. He rise
opposed the Idea of faspoit
quotas, stressing,that Swifter-
land was bound, by* open rad
liberal” trading

jp
lttriplos.

‘
- Representatives of ifae EEC

In the mixed coutntotfim
-said that the demands made
by toe watdr industry com-
mittee would be examined.
EEC member countries Ger-
many, France *ud Belgium
had, together with Switzer-
land, taken part in last week's
Montrrax - meeting of - the
permanent committee.

• Sandoz, the Swiss chemical
company, U to set up a jotot

venture with Eteri, one of

Japan’s tejMUngpharmeceuti-
cal concerns, jto - introduce
Eisai products, -esperia&y for

circulatory problems, to toe
markets of West Gctmany,
Switzerland and Austria,- The
two undertakings tetrad to

form a jointly-owned company
In Germany /called-. Uteri-

Sandoz GmbH to engage in

the .
introduction, prodoetton

mid side of hlgtMpuittty Eteri

specialities in the
., three

countries in question. In a

joint statement. Bander mid
Eteri say the coilaberrijon

should result In a strengthen-

Ing of their position-

' BANCO CENTRAL Dfi
RESERVA DE EL SALVADOR

USS 25
• Floating Rate 1978/11

The Rate of mtdfcsc applicable
for the iht month period
befiinning on Goober 14 1982
and aet by die Reference Agent
“ > 1A per cent annually.. ..

-

U5J5HjOOQjDOO

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

9% BONDS DUE 1.11.1977/95

Debentures covering USS
2^400/100 have - been purdiued
an the market to satisfy jche

Purchase Fund - due "isc

November 1982.

BAT! INTERNATIONAL
- FINANCE LIMITED
(BAT. International

finance PtJC)
;

• voraiiawvbwnmv
At ttt rwiuwt ot tfe* lYustM, we

tfre .MlOftlNK n»- nominal
amount, of- ft 54WJJOOO • has been
fwchased on. the, .mprtef.fcr radww-

A 65^000(100

.

SA UIXEMBOURGCOtSe

CVE has ootllTed- the Others because of a
poUcv of fair- platrontf value for money.
Sapper from. \0-3J50 am. pirn) and top

musicians,' fliamoriraa beatenca. exerties

: floorrtmws. IN. ReseM St 01-73* 0S57.

FOR SHUTTLE INFORMATION RING 01-370 63610RY0UR LOCALTRAVEL AGENT.

Harworth Footwear
Opparoriiity to .acquire, on- - a-, going., concetti

-

basis, a wefi established manufacturer <rf ladies,

fashion shoes soM to {fading 'High
1

jxreet.

multiples. ;

.The factory Js^iftoated op t 32 oertf TreehoH

site and provides Tl/H# fegt of operating

spice within easy rearfHjf th*-motorway system

inrtsoutoof.ttonarteri' .

The "business, fe- operating at- i turnover of

approximately £5m. per;annunv^nd employs some
300 skitferf persons.

,

•
r

There h also- aiycaaig :errtinisjfcrtlc^ management
tiam prepared to remain' wfth the business,

• Interested- parties

. should contacti

^ork Gully
, . . 4? Temple Row,

Birmingham, 021-234 99M

«l THC MATT® OF "
' TOE COMPANIES ACT 1BS8

AND IN THE MATTER OF-.
JUUETTA SHOES LIMITED.

Regd. Office; .
•

423 MezanOra Anwh

H

unan. MMrix.
. Trading- fnom-

13/1B Hackney Road, London. E.2.

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN Pureuent to

Section 293 d f the Comparrin Act 1948
that • MEETING of the OfflsDITOfW of

the above-named Company vnfl be held
« Kings Heed Hotd, Harrow. MlddieteK
on 20th October 1882 at 11.00 am tor

the ourpoeea mentioned in Section* 28*
and 296 o* the SaM Act
Deced. thie 5rt dey.pf October 1982..

By Order of the Board,
• "J: A; DAVHNPOflT.

.

• Wrector,

PUBLIC NOTICES

ART GALLERIES

m
to l
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UK NEWS
^ v4. 6E7’ and ‘MX’ factors emerge as the gloves come off in Peckham

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

XT WAS dear from the start
yesterday that we were in for
some gruesome revelations
from the Labour camp in the
Peckham by-election cam-
paign.
Labour had sent in Its

professional hit-man, Mr
Gerald Kaufman, the shadow
Environment Secretary, ' to
help in the party’s crucial
battle to retain the seat* In
the face of a challenge from
Mr Dick Taveme, the Social
Democrat candidate!

Gerald; in spite of repeated
sartorial advice, had once
again taken to wearing violent
coloured ties that looked as
though, they had been cut out
of a book of wallpaper
samples—a sure sign that he
was about to make another

momentous disclosure about
the Tory Government.
He opened yesterday’s Press

conference at the party’s
headquarters in the south
London constituency with the
announcement that be had in
his possession a secret docu-
ment which, he claimed
proved that the Government
was going, to put up council
house rents by £2 a week once
the by-elections at Peckham
and Birmingham Northfield
were out of the way.

This document, from the
Department of the Environ-
ment, was entitled “E7 98/1
exemplification.** In the best
Le Carre fashion, Mr Kauf-
man referred to it as the “E7
factor.**

"The Tory Government is

sitting on a time bomb which
it hopes will not be detonated
before fids month’s two by-
elections,” he alleged. “They
know they stand to lose
thousands of votes if the news
gets out before polling day.”

' It can be assumed that this
information is not entirely
unconnected with the fact
that Peckham has one of the
highest proportions of council'
houses in the country.

Unfortunately, neither Mr
Kaufman nor the Labour
candidate Ms Harriet Harman,
who is legal advisor for the
National Council for Civil
Liberties, were - as forth-
coming about -'the “ MT
factor ”—the charges from
the SDP and the Tories that
the local Labour Party Is

dominated by the Militant
Tendency.
Questioned about this

yesterday, they hastily said
that they were determined to
keep to the “real issues”
such as housing and un-
employment A mile down
the road, at the Tory HQ, Mr
John Redwood, the Con-
servative candidate, rejected
the housing accusation as a
“typical election scare.”
But he, like the Social

Democrats,. Is only too eager
to play the Militant Tendency
card.
“We want to know what

the Labour Party is going to
do about the Militant issue,”
he solemnly declared. “We
think tbe public ought to
know what their position is.”

So far, he said, his can-

vassing had detected no
further pledges from the
SDP. “The electorate have
rumbled the Social Demo-
crats. They feel- they don't

know where the party stands.”

Meanwhile, the Social
Democrats were beavering
away in their efforts to win
this traditionally Labour seat

on October 28. A victory' is

crucial if they are to 'estab-

lish their credibility as an
alternative to- the Labour
Party. -

- Appropriately enough, -they

are operating from a con-
verted mission hall, outside
which a massive sign pro-
claims “Dick Taverne.”

Alas, when it comes to the
dirty tricks department, the
Social Democrats seem to
have lost their political
virginity and have little to
leam from Mr Kaufman.

Mr Taverne, victor of the
Lincoln by-election in the
early 1970s, has Issued his
helpers with a detailed guide
on what he calls “ conversion
canvassing.”

Zt suggests they should put
several points to voters
including the following: “Do
you support people like Tony
Benn and Ken Livingstone
who want to nationalise

everything, who support the
IRA, who are always attack-

ing tbe police? Is that what
you want to vote for?"

The SDP is heading its

campaign with the well-tried

community politics so beloved
of the Liberal Party. A ques-
tionnaire has been put out to
electors asking them to tick

local services with which they
are dissatisfied.

As Mr Taveme ran ath-

letically up and down the
stairs between council flats

yesterday in his campaign
there did seem tn be quite a

number of voters who were
fed up with the polarisation

between left and right.

As one woman told him on
the doorstep: “ There are two
people I would not vote for

—Red Ted Knight and Maggie
Thatcher."

SDP conference. Page 10

Hundreds of jobs likely

to be axed by Texaco
SY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

TEXACO is expected to axe
hundreds of jobs in the UK be-
cause of

.

a big streamlining
operation.
The company, . fourth in

the league of UK petrol re-
tailers, employs about 5,000. It
described industry reports that
as many as 20 per cent of the
jobs could disappear as “un-
founded speculation.”

It confirmed that its stream-
lining programme would include
voluntary .staff reductions in
London head office and field
operations.
Most staff are employed in

London and South Wales where
Texaco operates the Pembroke
refinery: Aberdeen, centre of
the company’s North Sea acti-

vities: and Hounslow. Middlesex,
headquarters of the Stations
Supreme subsidiary. Stations
Supreme owns and manages 300
Texaco sites, one of the biggest
chains of company-owned sites
in the country'.

Products sales and marketing
is expected tn be an area par-
ticularly affected by rationalisa-
tion. Although the company
does not publish results for its

UK business it is known that
it has been sustaining losses on
its retail petrol operations. " It

has been a very difficult year”
The U.S. company said it

would be looking closely at tra-

ditional selling operations.
“The oil world is more compe-
titive than it has evpr been
before and all companies will
have tn sell more positively, and
market their products more

Call for direct

approach sale

effectively. We have to meet
this change and we will be
altering tbe company structure
accordingly."
The staff reduction was allied

closely with greater use of com-
puters.

Texaco said that along with
other companies, it was faced
with marked changes in the oil

market. The recession had accel-

erated the changes. It was clear

that in the 1980s energy use
per capital would be lower than
in the 1970s.
The company said it was con-

tinuing to .invest in new UK
production '

facilities. Earlier
this month Texaco announced
it . was likely, to sepnd about
£100m on a catalytic reforming
unit to produce petrol with re-

duced lead levels at its Pem-
broke refinery.

ESSO tO begin new round Jurisdiction

. . issue raised

of petrol price increases by stype m
BY RICHARD JOHNS ClorecaseBY RICHARD JOHNS

ESSO IS to take the lead in an
attempt by tbe oil industry to

restore petrol prices to the level

set a month ago by increasing

them from Friday by 2p-3p per
gallon.

Its move is aimed, at raising

the company’s “scheduled
price" for four-star to 177.Sp

per gallon, although in practice

it will probably -only bring it

back to tbe 175p level which the

industry sought to establish a
month ago.

Other distributors indicated
that they would follow Esso's
initiative in a concerted bid to
compensate for the recent
erosion brought about by com-
petition. Industry estimates put
the current average price at

anything from 172p to 174p per
gallon.

A second move by Esso Is

Electricity price warning Anti-lead idea worries BP
BY SIRE CAMERON

Electricity prices wfl be
forced up by a further 5 per
cent if the miners’ 30 per
cent pay claim is met In full,

the Central Electricity Gene-
rating Board warned yester-

day.

Mr John Baker, a member
of the board, said yesterday

:

“ Every 6 per cent increase in

miners’ wages pots np electri-

city prices by 1 per cent.” He
blamed the high price of UK
coal for the fact that electri-

city charges to big industrial
users are still sometimes
higher in Britain than on the

Continent.
Mr Baker, speaking at a

lunch in Manchester, said the
question of the National Coal
Board's pricing policy needed
to be “thrashed out." He
called for a three tier,pricing

system which would relate

charges for power station coal

to production costs.

More than 80 per cent of
the electricity produced by the

board came from coal, Mr
Baker said. NCB coal

accounted for “ nearly 35 per
cent of tbe cost of a unit of
electricity to the end user

—

and about half of that, nearly

17 per cent, is represented by
miners’ wages.”

The NCB needed to “face
up” to the major challenge
of cutting its costs and of
passing on the reductions to
coal users.

. Electricity prices in Britain

were “by and large competi-
tive with European prices."

But the CEGB was “constantly
under lire from the electricity

intensive industries” because
its prices for very large,

steady' loads were higher
than - those charged on the
Continent.

BY RICHARD JOHNS

THE UK oil industry would
be faced by a cost of £l-2bn

in refinery conversions over a
period of ten years, if it were
required to produce lead-free

97 octane petrol, according

to British Petroleum.

The company also claims

that another 1.5m tonnes of

oil a year, amounting to about

8 per cent of Britain’s annual

petrol demand, would be re-

quired to compensate for the
removal of lead additives.

About 15-20p per gallon

could be added to the price of
97 octane—or four-star—
patrol. Hr John Hawkshaw,
marketing director of BP Oil,

told the press earlier this

week.
On the other hand, he

argued, the investment
needed to be made by the
motor industry, if all cars
produced in Britain were to

be designed to consume 92
octane—or two-star—petrol,

would be In the order of
£150-300m.

Overall. Mr Hawkshaw's
remarks are a sign' of the

company's concern that pres-

sure of environmentalist
lobbies could lead to a total

ban on lead in petrol of the
kind which, as yet, only exists

in Japan.
The Society of Motor

Manufacturers does not dis-

sent from BP'S estimate of
the cost of retooling to pro-

duce engines designed for
lead-free, 92 octane petrol as
long as the plant conversion
was not confined to a narrow
time-frame.

A spokesman described any
such adaptation .“ a piece of
string job.” which would not
involve too many technical
difficulties.

expected next week in a bid to

edge prices up to ISOp and
maintain them at that level—

a

difficult operation, given the
competitive nature of the busi-

ness at the pump.

At the same time, both Shell

and Mobil have given notice of

an increase ranging from 5 to

8 per cent in prices of products
sold to their industrial and com-
mercial customers.

Those quoted by Shell involve
an extra 3.6p per gallon for
petrol. 7.7p for derv. 6.8p for
gas oil, 4.5p for kerosene for
domestic heating. 4.5p for light
fuel oil, and 3.6p for medium
and heavy fue] oil.

Esso's decision is character-
ised as a “ removal of temporary
allowances" paid to dealers to

help them meet local competi-
tion and involving a cut in
subsidies of 2.3p per gallon. It

was evidently prompted by a

well-publicised warning by
British Petroleum of a 5p per
gallon rise before Christmas.

The alactricity with which
Esso responded reflects a grow-
ing confidence in the industry's
ability to stabilise prices closer
to a level of 178-lS0p for four-

:

star petrol, the premium
J

product, a level, which is con- i

sidered necessary lo give a
j

reasonable return on refining !

and marketing operations.

Other companies are expected
to announce their intention to
follow Esso's lead In the next
two days.

Taking stock of the unit trust market Moran, High

By Rosemary Burr

LICENSED SALESMEN should
be free to sell unit trusts door-

to-day without first receiving a
request from the customer,

according to Mr Mark Weinberg,
deputy chairman and joint man-
aging director of Hambro Life.

Since the late 1950s the

Department of Trade has
required managers of autho-

rised unit trusts to undertake
that “ they will not permit the
units of a unit trust scheme to

be sold or offered for sale dur-

ing or ax a consequence of a

call upon any person unless

the rail is made at the request

of that person."

There arc no such restrictions

on hie insurance salesmen.
j

Mr Weinberg, who was speak-
j

mg at a Financial Times con-
j

ferenre in London, said: “ We
;

should a?k the Department of

Trade tn drop the restrictions
j

on a direct approach in i

exchange for the Unit Trust
j

Association agreeing to volun-

;

tanly licensed salesmen.”

This could be achieved,
j

arcucd Mr Weinberg, by the .

Unit Tru^t Association drawing
j

up rule? defining which sales-

men were qualified to well unit

tni'-ts.
.

}

lie said the Department of
:

Trade " had got bold nf the
;

wmne end ef the slick " in I

rrmilating the initial contact I

with the pubiir. i

THE MANAGERS of Britain’s

unit trust funds were bom-
barded yesterday with reports

of incomprehension, suspicion

and ridicule of their
.
product

among the public.

The trusts had been taking

a falling share of the private

investment market, the 260 dele-

gates were told at the Financial

Times-sponsored conference on
unit trusts in London.

Mr Mark St Giles, chairman

|

ol the Unit Trust Association,

said unit trusts had lost up
! to 25 per cent of their holders
in the last decade. Building
society accounts had more than
trebled.

The value of unit trust funds
was £5m in I960 compared with

the building societies' figure of
f53.Sra. Mr St Giles said much
of the fault lay in poor market-
ing techniques.

Mr Tim Miller, the marketing
director of Framlington. pro-

duced graphs showing how the
fall in gross sales was matched
by a similar drop in advertising.

Only 2.R per cent of the adult

population today held unit

trusts, whereas 5!.6 per cent

had building society deposits.

Mr Miller showed the dele-

gates films of building society

television advertisements and
asked why they had nol done
the same
A scathing analysis of the

pobhiedygook used by unit
trust managers to peddle their

UNIT
TRUSTS

wares was made by Mrs Pat
Lambert of the Unit Trust Asso-
ciation. Consumer Affairs Advi-
sory Panel. She chronicled the
depressing reactions of people
she had asked about unit trusts.

Most failed to understand the
market and those that did
wanted to keen well away.
Mr Peter Hayes, managing

director of Plan Invest Group,
the first company lo offer a unit

trust advisory service, said that

financial advice, particularly on
tax, had become essential when
the Labour government intro-

duced capital transfer tax in
tile mid-1970s. This was espe-

cially so with a need to find

a hedge against roaring infla-

tion.

Investors should be given

long term strategic advice

about ihe sectors they should
put their money in. taking into

account their personal tax posi-

tion, he said.

The role of unit' trust man-
agers was to take tactical de*

BUILDING societies con-

tinue to take a huge chunk
of the private investment
market. Clive Wolman
reports on the attempt by
trust fund managers to cut
their losses by finding new
customers.

cisions about buying and sell-

ing individual stocks. This role
had become vital in view of the
growth of specialist trusts.

The proliferation of unit
trusts of ail varieties, now num-
bering nearly 600, was regretted
by Mr Vincent Dugsleby of the
BBC’s Financial World To-
night and Money Box pro-
grammes. His listeners had
shown little interest in unit
trusts, he said.

Mr Gordon Pepper, of Green-
wells. showed share prices had
barely risen in real terms from
the trough into which they had
fallen in 1974. Investors who had
bought all bui two of the 30
shares in the FT Index in 1965
would have lost 75 per cent of
their money in real terms by
today.

Mr Pepper himed there was
a danger of banking collapses

around the world but he
thought it was more likely that

the central banks would pump
in too much money to keep them

afloat thereby stoking up in-
flation.

Mr James Williams, director
of Henderson Baring, who has
just returned after six years in
Hong Kong, suggested that
Hong Kong equities were likely

to start rising again next year.
Mr Williams encouraged opti-

mism in Japanese investments.
He believed the major growth
areas would be in personal com-
puters and biotechnology. He
said there was massive invest-

ment in research and develop-

\

ment there, a buoyant domestic i

market and a low proportion of

gross domestic product going
Dn exports.
The dollar has reached its

peak and is likely to start de-

clining over the next year, ac-

cording to Mr David Morgan,
director of the M & G Invest-

ment Management. Bank fore-
casts • of currency movements
had an appalling record, but
the detailed technical analyses

I

were worth following, be said.

:

Mr Jeremy Edwards, manag- '

ing director of Henderson 1

Administration, was in favour !

of the Department of Trade's
:

proposals to control more
;

strictly the authorisation and
business conduct of licensed

j

dealers in securities.

One of the main effects of
the proposed legislation is that !

intermediaries who sell units
in unit trusts to investors would

,

need a licence from the Depart- ;

ment of Trade. i

Court challenge
By Rachel Davies

LLOYD'S INSURANCE broker
Mr Christopher Moran yesterday
challenged in the High Court a
Lloyd's arbitration ruling that
he bad committed “acts and
defaults discreditable to him in

connection with the business of

insurance."
Mr Moran asked the coon to

set aside the ruling and stop
Lloyd's going ahead with a meet-
ing on October 27, called to

decide whether he should be
excluded from membership nf

Lloyd's.
Mr John Finuis, for Mr Moran,

told Mr Justice Lloyd that be
contested the arbitration finding

that his broking company took
individual profit commission on
deals in addition to its 40 per
cent commission.
Mr Moran denied that he had

concealed the extent of reinsur-

ance deals or failed to exercise

adequate control over deals. He
also denied tbat he had
permitted reinsurance buys at

such expense that Syndicate 566
had been exposed to financial

risk.

Mr F inni s said that Mr Moran
would argue that he was entitled

to aulhorise individual profit

commission and that he was not
given full opportunity tn defend
himself at the arbitration.

Mr Moran heads the
Christopher Moran Group, the
insurance broker that used to
have extensive Lloyd's interests.

Tbe hearing continues today.

By Raymond Hughes,

THE PRACTICE by which one

country can deride not to

enforce another's tax demands
may hamper attempts in Jersey

by the Official Solicitor tn

recover money belonging to the

estate of the late Sir Charles
j

Clore. tbe High Court was told

yesterday.
The Official Solicitor, ap-

pointed by the court to

administer the Clore English

estate, has sued Stype Invest-

ments (Jersey), which holds the

bulk of Sir Charles's estate, in

both England and Jersey.

Stype yesterday asked the

High Court to cancel an order

giving the Official Solicitor

leave to serve the English pro-

ceedings on
.

Stype in Jersey,

outside English jurisdiction.

The Official Solicitor con-

tested the move. His evidence

was that because tbe Clore

estate’s largest creditor was the

Inland Revenue there was a

significant risk.

This was that if he tried to

recover assets through proceed-

ings in Jersey, the Jersey court

might stop the money being

sent to England on the ground
that that could amount to an

indirect payment of a UK tax

claim.
For that reason the Official

Solicitor needed to be able to

proceed against Stype in the

English courts—quite apart
from his contention the case

i

was, in any event, governed by
j

English rather than Jersey law. I

His Jersey proceedings were
essentially to preserve Clore

|

assets in the island and pro- i

tect his position with regard to

them, the court was told.

Central to tbe case is the sale

of the Guy’s Estate, Hereford-
shire, Sir Charles's largest

English asset to Prudential i

Assurance Company.
I

Tbe sale was completed after I

Sir Charles’s death in July
1979. On Stype's instructions

Prudential paid the £20.5ra

price direct to Stype in Jersey.

Stype says this was done on
|

counsel's advice. The Appeal
|

Court in earlier proceedings
,

voiced suspicion that the motive
i

may have been to evade UK
j

tax. At the Appeal Court’s •

instigation the matter is being ‘

investigated by the Metropoli-
j

tan Police fraud squad.
.

The Inland Revenue claims !

£15m capital transfer tax is due !

on the sale proceeds.
!

Yesterday Mr John Knox,
j

QC. for Stype, told Mr Justice
j

Whitford that under High Court
j

rules the Official Solicitor
i

should not be allowed to serve
j

tbe English proceedings in I

respect of the £20.5m on Stype \

in Jersey, because that part of I

the claim did not relate to land
!

or property now in England.
Mr Knox accepted that this

j

arsrurnenl could not apply to .

£60,000 of Income from ihe
Guy’s Estate existence of which

'

in England had come to light in

the past fortnight only, because
thai money was clearly within '

jurisdiction.

There was, however, dispute
,

about a further £15,000 of Guy'; i

income.
The hearing continues today.

'

Sacked
underwriter

starts

legal action
By John Moore,
City Correspondent

MB IAN POSGATE, the
underwriter sacked from
Alexander Howrien Group by
its American owners Alex-
ander & Alexander Services,

one nf the world's largest

insurance brokers, has started

legal action in tbe UK.
Mr Posgate, 50. has issued

a writ in tbe High Court
against Alexander Bowden
Underwriting, an under-
writing agency company and
part of Alexander & Alex-

ander. Mr Posgatc was dis-

missed as underwriter of
Alexander Howden after

allegations that be had
secretly controlled, with four
other former Howden
directors, a Panamanian com-
pany.
Tbe U.S. group alleges that

Mr Posgate, together with

M.r Kenneth Grob. Bowden’s
former chairman, Mr Allen
Tage, Mr Ronald Comcry and
Mr Jack Carpenter had used
Howden funds channelled
through Panama for their

personal benefit.

Mr Posgate, a member of

Lloyd's rating committee, is

starting legal action against

Lloyd’s.

Mr Posgate said yesterday
that immediately before
Alexander & Alexander’s
moves to oust him from the
group Lloyd's had written to

Alexander Howden Under-
writing and Posgate & Denby
(Agencies), Mr Posgate’s

independent Lloyd’s agency
company.

Sir Peter Green, Lloyd's
chairman, made it clear that,

if a number of detailed
requirements—Including Mr
Posgate’s suspension—were
not met, immediate steps
would be taken which might
prevent the two agency
companies operating at
Lloyd's.

Mr Posgate has said the
letters were sent without him
receiving any notice.

In the UK courts he is

seeking leave to apply for a
judicial review to claim a
declaration and injunction on
the grounds that in writing
the letters in question Lloyd's
acted ultra vires “and also in
a way which was contrary to
the requirements of natural
justice.”

Lloyd’s fixes

inquiry date
By John Moore,
City Correspondent

LLOYD'S of London Is to
examine the conduct of the
former deputy chairman of
Alexander Howden Insurance
Brokers over the placing of
the S4m (£2.3m) insurance
account of Qantas, Australia’s
national airline.

Lloyd’s ruling committee
has fixed a hearing far
October 25, at which tbe con-
duct of Mr Peter Brewis, who
was also chief executive of
the aviation division of
Howden, will he reviewed.
The move follows a com-

plaint in March this year to
Sir Peter Green, Lloyd's chair-
man, from the chairman of
the Lloyd's Underwriting
Aviation Association, the
Lloyd's aviation market’s pro-
fessional body. Lloyd's held
its own fact-finding inquiry.
The complaint alleged that

a Howden broker had made a
“ desk quotation "—a quota-
tion made without consulting
an underwriter—when com-
peting for the Qantas account.
Howden quoted a rale

about 20 per cent below the
rates underwriters at Lloyd's
were prepared to accept.
Although Howden won the
account from Bain Dawes, a
rival broker, it had to fund
the difference between the
rates it quoted to Qantas and
what the market would sup-
port out of its own group
funds.

Howrien paid about $600,000
out of ks own funds to
reflect the rates which it had
quoted.
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Industrial strategy

for EEC;*unlikely ;

by GARETH GRIFFITHS

THE DEVELOPMENT of a.

*£*Pm01* Industrial strategy for
European' Community - "is

^Mkely .while . the French
Government pursues its present
uidustxial policies. Mr Patrick
Jenkin, the Industry Secretary.
sa*d yesterday.
He told a Policy Studies Insti-'

rate seminar in London that it
was difficult to see how Europe
could devise a positive indus-
trial strategy in view of the
Prjsnch Government's much
ra»re interventionist attitude.

afr Jenkin cited the example 1
'

of differences between Britain
ana France in attitudes to
internal investment by the
Japanese. The UK welcomes if
because - of its 'employment
potential but the French viewed
it with suspicion as a Trojan,
horse tactic.

Governments needed to
resolve these conflicting
approaches, particularly as
many large UK companies
regarded the Community mar-
kets- as extensions of their,

domestic market.

BY NICK GARNETT. NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

Tbe Industry Secretary sees \

the immediate future of Com-
munity industrial policy as

relying on bilateral or trilateral

deals - such as tbe European
|

Airbus.
The Department of Industry

is engaged in a five-year exam-
ination of its objectives and
personnel programmes.
He wants to see a greater

transfer of staff to and from
industry and is encouraging
civil . servants to attach great
importance to holding non-
executive directorships in tbe

private sector.

Tiie' /Government wants to
shift' the balance of the Industry
Department's, funding arrange-
ments away from rescuing past
industrial failures, which
account for. half its expenditure,
to a greater emphasis on higher
value ..product, industries and
areas such ax microprocessors.
Mr Jenkin said he wanted to

see a greater use of product
standards . in British industry.
Too, often the lowest common
denominator' approach simply
protected inefficient producers.

Union leaders fear more
job cuts at BSR-Audio
©Y LORNE BARUNG

UNION LEADERS at BSR’s

West Midlands factory believe

that further cuts within its ail-

ing audio division are imminent
following the appointment of a.

new chairman, Mr Bill WyUie.

Although BSR insists that no
decision has yet been made on
redundancies, plans for the pos-

sible closure of two of Its three

audio factories in the Midlands
have been outlined to union
officials.

All production would be trans-

fered to BSR’s Stower-bridge fac-

tory; space at Powke Lane and
Garratts Lane would no longer

be required. Production at

Powke Lane has already been
substantially reduced.

Mr Wyllie, who has taken over
following the resignation of the
former miainnan/Mr John Fer-
guson for "personal reasons."

has made it clear that the future

of the audio division is in the
balance.
Union officials have requested

an urgent meeting with Mr
Wyllie. Mr Peter Smith, a

General and Municipal Workers'
official, said that a pay offer
which was expected to be made
yesterday had been postponed
because of the management
change.

" We have been .asked .to wait
a month to tallow- management
to assess the situation, but I
am very apprehensive and pessi-

mistic about the prospects,” be
said.

Around 1,000 workers at

Powke Lane lost their jobs
earlier this year, leaving a total

workforce in the audio division

of around 2,000.

The group bas a further 2,000

people employed in Us house-
ware and electrical goods divi-

sion.

By Michael Donne.
Aerospace Correspondent

PLANS FOR the longer-term

future of British Airways, the

state-owned flag airline, may
be announced next Tuesday by
Sir John King, the chairman,

when he presents the airline s

report and accounts for the

year to March 31.

These long delayed accounts

—they are normally published

in mid-summer—are expected

to show a loss for the year,

of at least £500m. The loss

will include not ooly direct

losses on operations, but also

the cost of the 9.000 redundan-
cies implemented in 1981-82.

and the further 7.000 redun-

dancies to be implemented in

the current year.
In addition, heavy Interest

payments on the new fleet of

17 Boeing 757 jets, provisions
for the pension fund and a
writing down of assets,

including the ageing Trident
and One-Eleven fleet, will be
included.
The aim Is to clear the air-

line's financial situation for an
eventual privatisation.

The twin issues of restor-
ing profitability and achiev-
ing privatisation, however,
have so dominated the airline
over recent months that other
matters, regarded by the staff

as being equally Important,
have been either ignored or
relegated to the background
of management thinking.

These matters include the
drawing-up of a long-term
strategic plan for the airline's

development through the
1980s and beyond.

It is being argued increas-
ingly by many staff that profit-

ability : and privatisation,

while important in them-
selves, are not enough. Many
staff believe a new sense of
direction Is needed, under
strong leadership and with
clearly defined goals, npon
which they can concentrate,
in order to restore morale

—

which is at its lowest ebb for
many years—and to ensure
that BA can make the maxi-
mum contribution to the
overall UK air transport
effort-
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for men, hand made by Chester Barrie.

The World's finest ready to wear suits in
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j-FORD IS re-introducing tbe
1 preparation programme for the
manufacture of the XR3 version

of the Escort at Halewood,
Merseyside following a decision
in the summer to put the pro-
gramme on ice because of
productivity problems.

The company originally
announced early this year that
it would build the high
performance XR3 at Halewood
following a .significant improve-
ment in output which resulted
in the plant averaging some 900
vehicles or more per day.

This was in contrast to its

manufacturing capability of
about 1,100 vehicles Monday to
Thursday and 570 on Fridays—

BSC to axe

150 jobs

at Airdrie

which have a different shift
operation — but which
represented an improvement
over earlier performances.
The site, however, suffered a

rash of disputes following that
decision which brought dally
average output over a period
down to about 700 vehicles.
The site’s management

decided then that it was not
suitable for Halewood to con-
tinue tbe programme for the
introduction of the XR3, which
is manufactured at the sister
plant at Saarlouis. ' West
Germany.
Mr Ted Raymond, Halewood’s

operations manager said yester-
day, however, that over tbe past
seven weeks “We’ve run

More UK news.
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extremely well. We’ve had no
dispute and we have really
been producing vehicles."
Output has been upwards of

1,000 a day with achieved
maximum output of 1,050
vehicles.
Over the past two weeks the

site management lias decided to
re-introduce the programme.
“Our best view Is that we

think we detect a change in
employee attitudes." Mr
Raymond said.

The SaadouAs site has had Ets

production capability, raised
from 1,100 cars a-.dayito/1,300

and the company says it is

regularly ' achieving 'those
targets.

The original .programme
envisaged 13 weeks to prepare
'Halewood for the XR3.

All the new XRSs, however,
will' have fuel injected engines
and this may mean a slightly
longer preparation period.
The company expects the first

XRSs to be produced at Hale-
wood from January.
Mr Raymond said yesterday

that Halewood had made
significant strides in improving
quality and volume output hot
it sdH had~ to' fully address
itself to overmanning. .

The company has had a.policy

of non-recruitment since 1979

hut management says there are

stiff a couple of thousand excess

workers at Halewood-
The one-mjllionth front-wneei-

drive Escort produced .
pt

Europe rolled off the Mersey-

side production line yesterday.

Halewood 1ms produced

350,000 of these..
"

•

The balance has been made
at Saarlouis and a much smaller

proportion at the newer plant

at Valencktv Spain. . .

The intention of management
at Halewood is to produce ail

versions of the 'Escort there.

At the moment it does not

manufacture the Gbia version

or the XR3.hut'lt *s the only

rite in Europe producing the

Escort van..

Two major co-op societies plan New seating

. . - j. range for
to join wave of merger moves the office

By Mark Meredith, BY DAVID CHURCHILL
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TWO OP largest cooperative

BRITISH STEEL yesterday retail societies are planning toannounced that 150 workers merge to form the seamd

OT UAV.D CHURCHILL
. , ; By Jam® McDonald - -

TWO OF the largest co-operative over retail societies in trading large regional co-operative n^Su^rs
are planning to difficulties. last year, it took societies based on distrBmiian

would be made redundant from largest retail
its tubes division works at The move is
AirrLrie. Lan?rks

i

3ire
- . . . mergers am

Tbe redundancies are blamed ooerativp «r

on a fall in orders for North nffn infT forc
Sea drilling equipment.

^
The tough

Airdrie works specialises in the
ret£-, sector

"

production of drilling pipe for Th tw
_‘

merge to xorm tee second over the
1

largest retail society in' the UK operative i

The move is part of a wave of The lati

Landed Co- ' and marketing centres. This
and part of the Wagon Indus-

trial Holdings - group, has

mergers among Britain's co- follows similar proposals put indhddoai.
operative societies, who are forward earlier this/weekfor the reluctant to
joining forces to combat the Dudley, Greater MwMand independence
tough trading conditions in tbe West Midlands sodefita.

'

.... potoy was attempted in .the S^’ThQm-

iwinctam- to Priw*. Mr regards as the high technology
societies

However, the tougher trading

and design"
-

sector of the office

seating industry. -
The company introduced in

production of drilling pipe for Th_ '

sopiBKttl
Up to 20 retail societies- are comfttkxns of the past tew years London yesterday two new

oit platforms, and among British vesterdav annoS A DOTr “ meager talks, have forced many societies to nmlti-mmwse seating ranges

fall in orders
installations.

offshore Greater Laacastria society and *>?«?** neiiWxHlr aodettes;
|

succeaMy to-ffife grawre
the North Midland sodera. If

d X 130 by the end of the Talks are adso being held to |
mtemabonal maricet, dominated
successfully in this growing

rattiauauuw. the North Midland societv Tf ^ Talks are also being held to

dr4^
r

1?
e

the
n
tofshLig^h^ the merger goes ahead, tfae'com-

ye
*f. merge the Cooperative Wh<rie- sofim by WestGmnan, Italian

I? the^ountins set bined sales of new society Tha new wave of merger sale Sodely, the manufaotoring Mum. ' -

tion^f^hJ wtSsfiS would be ahout f250m, which negotiations is in fane w«h the and whoteailng asm Oue range, the coh

h«a totS wwkfSce of 600
1 would put it ahead of the North P*1** at the annual retail moremeS T^the GRS lectiomis to AntodcsLairn s

h
Earli^tbS we-k. Xhemhes Easter« ^ety but behind the Cooperative Congress u* to ftmn an otganlsation with design and offers 20 vana-

dirition whichis based ft Cooperative Retail Society. Brighton last June. sales of more SnfSn. Such Dons, rangiiy ,from madune

Corby, announced 50 redundan-
cies from the 600 workforce at

the Clydesdale works at Bells-

hill, also in Lanarkshire, which
makes seamless pipes for pipe-

lines.

The workforce at Airdrie met
yesterday to plan moves to

resist the redundancies. Similar
plans are in hand to try *to ;

protect jobs at British Steel’s

'

Clydebridge plates division

works. Clydebridge is to be
closed in December with over
400 redundancies.

The CRS which has a turn- Delegates to the congress a group would form tfbe basis for
over of about £S80m, is tradi- voted overwhelmingly in favour the regional groupings of the
tionally the society which takes of a policy of creating some 25 smaller retail societies.

iioupts on reinsurers

solvency ‘affect market
9

Among the options considered I ponsihle for much

DOUBTS over solvency of re- incomb, M
insurers, who between them Tf this 1

have an estimated. S40bn in many of t

worldwide premiums, were res- reinsurers

income. Mr Titley said. DcS£IH UrOOUCUOE
Tf this happened, he foresaw .

many of the newer or smaller PRODUCTION Is expected to

reinsurers “ going to the wall,”

but believed that eventually it

own design -and offers 20 varia-

tions, ranging , from machine
operators' chairs, to beam-
mounted seating for reception
and conference areas up to man-
agement, or executive chairs;

— .• The basic design concept is an
articulating frame, with flexible

"XFrvH'H WqIoc connected sections providingl"UIlu t" diCo ftdl support for ba<* -and thighs,

jm. i ,
••

. regardless- of sitting -positions,

titanium nlant to Cfas-lift action: and locks are
*-

. j. used in various parts of the

begin production
PRODUCTION Is expected. t6

at Clydebridge. which "is in present uncertainty in the ha- would be possible to look bade seen brr Deetide, North Lain,.

the largest industrial develop-
rnt sflMi on lWiriP Worth ^c®nce ^ Bntahi Ijy Antocks

Cambuslang, near Glasgow, is a surance market, delegates were
sit-in at the plant. British Steel told yesterday at a European
plans to keep open the heat insurance conference in

treatment part of the works to Guernsey,

handle steel from other mills. Organised by the Risk

on the' 1980s a* “a period of w^- “ decades.
Swivel chairs* beam seating

told yesterday at a European consolidation, regrouping and A“® 01 *‘g-oraji site
conference-etyle units and tubu-

insurance conference in strong progress." Seaiand fmr a £25an factory ^ gtaddng c&ain all aUtomatic-
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the genenal concern felt in the

country about the future for
steel, and in particular the out-

look for the big Ravenseraig
stripworks at Motherwell,
which employs 4,500. Ravens-
craig has already shut one of
its three blast furnaces.

Political battle lines are form-

continues until tomorrow. There
are about 90 delegates.

ability in the insurance world records in Ifce country. Antocks Laira is promindatin
e about 90 delegates. was linked with the overuse of With Ihe factory virtually the conventional

1

wood and
Mr Richard Titley, deputy reinsurance, and particularly of completed; initial production metal office- seating market arid

chairman
brokers

insurance small reinsurers. should start later this week end
[
has a good share of the total

Sedgwick (Inter- He added: " It is not uncom- full commercial production by UK office seat market; estl-
nationall said

,

that scores of mon to see a large multinational the end of the month,
little-known -«Tmparties

,
hod insured by a small insurance The plant is operated by

recently entered tiie “largely company which In turn is re- Deeside Titanium, a partner-
unregulated reinsurance -insured with an even smaller ship between. Billiton, 'Iheunregulated

•Jog over the future of Ravens- market,'’ and rate-cutting -bad reinsurance company,"
craig to. bead off possible r become widespread; ' Gverdependeuce op .

ship between. Billiton,...'the
metals subsidiary of- SbriL

Gverdependeuce o® ..reinsur-. Rolls-Royce and B£L
closure as the corporation con- Because of tb» the insurance an'ce not only created- risks foi
riders its options in tbe face of market "could -be approaching the.' ceding company,and itsemployed at the factory.
falling world-orders. a very unstable, time, if indeed clients, but had been “the major— *—*

One of the chief worries about we are uot already there." factor in sustaining a 'ridiculous .iHHnMm
the future of Ravenscraig is the However, there were * signs level of over-competion in the
knock-on effect that any closure that the professional reinsurers market" H ^would have in terms of sub-con- were trying to- bring back the Statutory prompt publication —
tracted work and service indus- concept of sound underwriting of reinsurers' results was

_ “
tries linked to the plant and its into the business, as against urgently needed, Mr Bannister
workforce. I -amply maximising investment said.

mated at around £35m a year,
rj Mr Thomson believes that the
office seating market is polaris-

tihe ing : towards, the conventional-
eii, style seating and " high techno-

logy ” seating involving more
Because of tha& the insurance an'ce not only created- risks for j More than 15&'. people -.are expenditure oh research and de-
arbof 11 iwiihM .Wax OTvnmoAkirt r* +Ka%

‘ ruiili'nff aavmwamW A^rl ‘ *la
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veiopment

workforce.

Plan to assist redimdant executives
BY LORNE BARLING

THE Manpower Services Com-
mission bas invested around
£150,000 in a private venture
aimed at assisting redundant

' executives in Birmingham and
Glasgow to find new jobs.

Tbe scheme involves the
establishment of

14
career

development centres" In the
two cities, to be run "by
Pauline Hyde and Associates,
which operates a similar
service In London.

According to the MSC,
about 24,000 executives In the
Birmingham area are now
seeking employment Tbe
new service is seen as a way

of complementing existing
facilities provided by the
Commission.
One aim is to persuade com-

panies which are making
executives redundant to assist
them, possibly by paying their
fees, in finding new jobs
through what are known as
40-Plus centres. The first was.
officially opened in 'Birming-
ham yesterday.
Pauline Hyde and Associates

says that SO per cent of those
who hare found jobs through
its London office this year did
so within six months of en-
rolling. It -adds that 67 per

cent improved the terms of
their employment.

"This is a practical example
.of business and government
together helping to put back
to work a valuable managerial
resource," the company said.

Those involved in the
scheme receive intensive coun-
selling on how to find' jobs,
and are provide! with fully-
equipped offices in which to
“work" at finding employ-
ment. Charges are 15 pier cent
of salary received at the time
of redundancy, with no time
limit mi attendance at the
centres.
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Deeside job creation scheme
to build on BSC foundations
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By Tim Dickson

A JOINT private and public
sector job creation' Initiative
was announced in tbe North-
West yesterday with the formal
commitment of £0.5m to the
new Deeside Enterprise Trust

Enterprise trusts — or enter-
prise agencies as they are some-
times known — have been
springing up over the UK in
recent months. About 80 are
believed to be in operation.
But Deeside is a rather un-

usual example. Although like

others it will be attempting to
create sound, long-term jobs by
encouraging new businesses
and helping relocate existing
ones, it will be building on
foundations laid in the area by
BSC (Industry),
A subsidiary of the State-

owned British Steel Corpora-
tion, BSC (Industry) was set

up in 1975 to help find employ-
ment in regions of the UK
badly hit by tbe closure of
major steel plants. An office

. was established in Deeside in
response to the end of iron and
steel making at Shotton, which
in 1974 gave work to 11,500 but
today employs only 2,500.

It was never envisaged that
BSC (Industry) would last for
ever and last December Mr Ian
MacGregor, BSC chairman.

By Tim Dickson
announced that it would not be
funded by the Steel Corporation
after March 1984.

Deeside Enterprise Trust is
thus a response to the vacuum
which would follow from this
decision and It is a model which
BSC (Industry) hopes will be
repeated at most of its 12 other
centres in the UK. A similar
handover has, for example,
already . taken place at
Workington.
In Deeside, the new trust—

a

newly incorporated private com-
pany-will be based in the old
BSC (Industry) premises
adjacent to Deeside Industrial
Park, Clwyd. It will also be
staffed by the existing BSC
(Industry) team.

The major change ties In the
wide range of support for the
new trust. Besides ESC
(Industry)

, this includes local

•• councils,^ the •' Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers'
and the Transport and- General
Workers’ Union, the Welsh
Development Agency and a
number of

. private -nectar
companies.

“The people we aim to help
range from company chairmen
to tbe husband and wife team
starting up,” explains Mr Peter
Summers, the managing direc-

- tor. “We are geared to the i

first approach of anyone plan-
j

ning to expand, relocate or start
up a new business or open a
subsidiary in Deeside. With the
experience we have already
gained in assisting new enter,
prise here we can get down to.
essentials at a first meeting.’*
Like most enterprise trusts.

Deeside will not provide funds
of its own for businesses which
seek its help. The trust’s main

j

concerns will be to establish the
viabiJity of a project, put
together a financial package
drawing on existing resources
which are available, helping
with labour recruitment and
finding the right premises.

Companies; setting up is the
area will still be able to apply
for “soft” BSC (Industry) loans
and build on land owned by
BSC- itsrif.
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s grass-roots links failed i

Bo“erm^«

::

UR SID- WElGHELL^as geixwal
secretary of the National Union
at Railwaymen; - prided :himself
on being more hi touch -with
the anwnls. raiik-aad-flle mem-
bership ' than his 'Left-wing
opponents. /

Bui hja faith in the members’
judgment - was - proved clearly
misplaced yesterday when/ his
gamble to be returned to -office

on a wave of - membership
acclamation, after -his resigna-
tion last week, failed.: /.

/• -

Mr Weighed] has never been
afraid of taking risks. He con-
stantly /risks virtually; every-
thing by Peking firmly to- what
he beljevesr—political, modera-
tion; incomes policy within
planned socialism; fewer trade
unions—-often . in- -the teeth of
determined opposition. ...

That opposition proved the
stronger at/ the NOR

: special
conference in Birmingham;.
.The -vote -was 41-36, probably

tighter than the real state of
membership dissatisfaction with
Mr WeAghell's

; conduct over
casting the union's 170,060 bloc
vote in -the - Labour ' Party
national. executive committee,
election.
- lhe .NUR Left increased its

vote from, the 30 it. mustered
at the aohuaf conference in
Plymouth earlier this year,
mainly because many of the
CehtreRigtH, traditionally sup-
porters oi Sir "Weigh ell, took a
strong line on what they saw
as his nouting ot the union
constitution.- - -

.the. day started baddy for Jir
WeigheU as uie delegates met
in me offices of Ahe Amalga-
mated Union' of ..Engineering
Workers. He ' was astced to

leave the conference hall by
Mr Tom Ham, the presidem,
and repaired to a nearby hotel.

Whet one close observer
called “a series of technical
mistakes at the end " by Mr
Weigneil and his supporters
was started when Mr tony
Uonaghy, a Left-wing guard
from St Panoras; first,attempted
to. halt. more, dtscassion of the
issue, claiming k was inappro-
priate nfor consideration by a
special" meeting called to dis-

cuss the 6 per cent British Rail
pay award

,
recommended by

Lord McCarthy's arbitration
tribunal.

It failed to win support, Mr
Ham, a dose confidant of Mr
Weighell then rule dthai no-one
from the conference top table
would speak, including the two
Left-wing executive members,
Mr. Jock Nicolsoo and Mr. John
Milligan, who were, central to
the opposition of the executive
to Mr Wcighell’s conduct
This was clearl yseen later as

a major tactical error, since it

allowed the esculive’s case

against Mr Weighell to' be seen
to be stifled. :

.-'Mr. Ham compounded his
mistake, by telling the delegates
agrfiy that he was tired of the
in-fighting which had recently

‘

bedeville dthe union.
.- . His ruling was challenged by
Mr All Wild from Sheffield, and
Mr Ham left the chair,- which
was then taken by Mr Russel
Tuck senior assistant general
secretary and another -dose sup-
porter of Mr WeighelL •

The issue was put to the vote.
After three recounts, it was
40-37 in favour of Mr Ham a
dose enough call to make Mr

Philip. Bassett

looks at

the turmoil as

Mr Weighell •

lost his post

in the NUR

Weighell’s supporters' start to
sewat •

'

ai was not gomg mi uie Leu's
waj, LuUUgiu. iutie wao'-anMeiy
auiuug' i-NM-'i ieaueib ubcau&e two
ceuaiu i-Asn. a-iippui leia, uom
AKeter auu i,ruiu, taneu io'-luiu

up xur 1 uie roil cd«i aL'uie sum
UtoaubK uieu- car uruice uown.

riiijaety" Woa tuuru wuen uie
two a4i'iteu lu iuutr i.or uie vote
im Mi'- JLiaiu a 1 ujjHg.

rtw jfceiul uiuiuig iron] lork
Au o Araucu uioveu a xe&btu-

uun .
uiaL uus ayeciai general

Uitreuug. in Vitaw L oi me evidence
uiai uie general secretary nan
aiwaia acieu m uie best
uueieois ui me umoiL calls lor
nun iu recouaider nia retagna-

uou.’
Aiu* speech was judged a

poor uCiencc oi An- VvetgaeUs
aciioon, iucuaiag maimy on
wuat v«ere seen '«** peiuiani and
suaiiow auacxs ou me Lell, not
dealing with me consiitunonai
argument.
in uie debate which followed

omy iur Jun o I'ooie irom noiy-
dcau. spOKC passionately in Mr
weignen* demnee.
me ueii puuieu in .strongly

wun ncy t-peetties irom -Mr
Donagnj, Air. who, Mr Larry
Cotton, a Umaon transport
supervisor irom London A*> a
Branch, ana Air Boo Keltic, an
Li uuvero from iveasdcn.

Mr Kettle's contribution was
regarded as particularly crucial.

,

A long-term opponent of Mr
Weighell. he is a member of

the Labour Party Conference
Arrangwneh is Committee, and
his account of the voting at the

Blackpool conference carried

considerable weight.

. Mr' Wetg&ell has ‘ admitted
that be did not cast the NUR
vote for Mr .Eric Clarke of die
National Union of Maneworkers,
so. losing the. union its NEC
seat, but has also constantly
maintained that he did not vote
for anybody else, but abstained.
In a dramatic moment Mr

Kettle said that be had seen
the NUR voting., papers... and
that Mr Weighell had -hot

abstained, but voted instead for
Mr. Tom ' Breakell, a Right-
winger from the .

electricians'

union.

Sid Weighell . . _ misjudged
mood of union rank ' and file.

This revelation may lead to

difficulties for Mr Kettel
within the Labour Party.

The tide was now running
against Mr Weighell. With
emotion, one delegate said of

Mr Weighell's long family con-
nections with the NUR: “Sid
Weighell’s dad would be turn-

ing in his grave. He did wrong.
He was found out.

“ He resigned, let- him rest

in peace.
’

The issue went to the vote.

The Left led at first -as the votes

were called out, but the Right
pulled ahead.
The Left pulled back, and a

great cheer went up as the final

vote made the result clear. Left-

wing delegates burst out of the
hall shouting: ** He's gone! He's
out!"
Mr Weighell quickly conceded

defeat. Almost as he did so Mr
Charlie Turaocfc. assistant gen-
eral secretary, and Mr Andy
Dodds, another assistant gen-
eral secretary, declared them-
selves ready to stand for elec-

tion to the post.

The NUR broad Left pledged
its support Tor Mr Jimmy
Knapp, an NUR headquarters

officer who has the bearing of
a potential general secretary,
but who Mr Weighell’s closest
supporters think is unlikely to
secure the post.

' They favour Mr Tumock,
'stressing the principle in the
-NUR oi succession; though Mr
Tumock is such a close "col-

i

league of Mr Weighell that m
;

:the eyes of the voters he might
!

find himself tarred with the
same brush.
' Mr Weighell's imminent
departure—he talked already
yen leraay of yearning for his
.native Yorkshire azxp picking
ugp on his trout fishing—is a
biOEW to HR's hopes of smoother
industrial relations, leaving a
gap not only in the NUR but
eventually in the whole trade 1

union and Labour movement. !

bus moderating influence,
particularly m contrast to the
nujiiancy of the Associated
Society of Locomotive Engin-

" eers and Firemen, has been
especially valuable to Sir Peter
Parker, BR chairman, in efforts

to. improve BR’s poor,
productivity.
The strong working relation-7

ship -between Sir Peter and Mr
.Weighell was essential to BR.
Mr Weighell is capable of

great charm and humour, but
his readiness to take on his

opponents, otten in a direct and
personally abusive way, is

legendary.
Equally legendary, say his

opponents, are Jus needling
- arrogance and unnecessary
aggression. To many of the

pun tic and to his supporters in

che union this i£ seen as chirpy
cockiness; to lus opponents, it

inauces enough passion iox one
to say that he would do any-

thing at all to do down Sid

He is a xar cry. from the Left-

wing caricature -ot trade union
j

Rignt-wingers as heavy-footed

pleaders. A sharp, pugnacious
I

arguer, he gives an intellectual

force to his Kigni-wmg views

to rival the best dialectic the
Left can muster. 1

Steeped .in railway and NUR
history — ins grandfather,
something of a guiding light,

was a founder-member of the

NUR branch of Mr Weighell's
home town of Northallerton —

j

he joined the NUK and quail- !

fied, unusually for the union, as I

an engine-driver before signing
on for two years with Sunder- I

land FC as a professional i

footballer.
* '

He became general secretary

io 197S.
i

Under his leadership the
{NUR has maintained its indus-
j

trial and financial strength even 1

while its membership declines;
J

its signalmen are among the

!

most industrially powerful
workers in ihe country, while i

its funds stand at a healthy

£lB.5m,

and GMWU
members
back merger
Sy David Goodhart, labour Staff

THE MERGER between the

Amalgamated Society of

Boilermakers and the General

and Municipal ' Workers’

Union now looks certain to go
ahead.
The result hailots on

the merger of the two major
onions was announced yes-

terday and showed over-

whelming backing Tor the

recommendation from both
executives:

There was a three-to-one

vote in favour from the 42 per

cent of the 830.000 GMWU
members who voted and a
two-to-one in favour from the

22 per cent of the Z18,000
boilermakers' union members
votihg-

The unions will.now seek to

register the new General,
Municipal, Boilermakers and
ATied Trades Union w

Left-wingers in the Boiler-

makers'. who failed in their

attempt to get the .ballet

blocked by (he High Court,
will now have six weeks to

raise any further objections

to merger. The left have
been arguing for amalgama-
tion with the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering
Workers.
A joint statement by the

two unions said: “The new
union will become the pre-

• dominant force in many or

the industries employing our

members, like shipbuilding

and shiprepair, engineering

works, chemicals, cement,
dockyards, construction and
engineering construction."

The merger will lead to the

negotiation of single union
agreements to cover craft,

manual and staff, In a range
of Industries. The new union

will have over £25m in funds
— with the boilermakers

contributing about £3 Jin.

Mr Sandy Scott, the Boiler-

makers' former acting general

secretary, said: “ We have got

very good terms from the

GMWU and we will be retain-

ing complete industrial auto-

nomy."

Ferry threat
FERRY SERVICES are likely

to be disrupted on November
8—the TUCs Transport
.Solidarity Day for the health

workers — foliowing yester-

day’s decision of the executive

of the National Union of Sea-

men to ask all ihelr members
to back the action.

NUM activists urge action/John Lloyd reports

Struggle for the miners’ vote
MR PETER HEATHFIELD will
work hard to bring in the votes
for industrial action in the
Derbyshire coalfield . In two
weeks' time. He will have to,

lor here in this left-led area,
the struggle for the minds of
mineworkers will be as tough
as any in the country.

Mr Heathfield. the area secre-

tary. says he has had “a few
problems" in getting his
activists to accept the overtime
ban imposed on Monday, but he
has made it stick.

There will be no calls for
exemption from him at today's

national executive meeting of

the National Union of Mine-
workers — though some of his

11 pits have made local arrange-
ments for limited safety work.

He expected support from his

active members and officials and
he got it. He also faced, at Ms
area conference last week, some
criticism of the union’s tactics

of linking the two issues of pay
and pit closures on the forth-

coming ballot.

"Biit I said — look, if you
vote to accept the offer (8.2 to

9.1 per cent on basic rates) and
reject pit closures on a separate
vote — then the result is the
same.”

Pit closures, however, are not
a serious issue in Derbyshire —
yet. “Linking the issues does not
help me here one little bit.”

Mr Heath field's private night-

mare is that he will spend his
last years in office fighting to

prevent the board closing all

but two of his area's pits by
tbe end of the century. But
over tbe next few years, his

members are secure.

*‘I think if the board embarks
on a massive programme of pit

closures, Derbyshire miners
would figbt it even if it didn't

affect tbera directly.” But he
adds': “ I don't thing the board
will do that after its failure

with last year's closure list.”

He accepts, that the union's
opposition to closures unless on
grounds of complete exhaustion
will come under increasingly

severe pressure, with 12 per

MR ARTHUR SCARGILL,
president of the National
Union of Mineworkers, has
sent a circular to the NUN'S
areas asking for obedience
to the union’s policy of an
overtime ban.
The circular makes it dear

there most he no exceptions
to the ban—in spile of calls

from some areas for

exemption.
Mr Scargill’s uncompromis-

ing upholding of the anion's
policy, decided at a special

delegate conference last

week, appears certain to

mean that requests Tor
exemption to be made at the
union’s national executive

committee today will
.
he

denied.

cent of NCB capacity losing

£250ra a year and 15 per cent
of European capacity being
chronically unprofitable.

“That pressure will be there
under any conceivable Govern-
ment. Mr Michael Foot at the

Labour Party conference was
talking of increased output
but. 2 think it was a political

point. It's going to be very very

difficult for us and that difficulty

increases as more and more new
technology comes into the pits.’’

TUC call for reflation
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

THE TUC is to press the

‘Government for a reflationary

autumn budget to stem rising

unemployment and curb im-

ports. Its proposals are likely

to include a £2tan emergency
programme of public sector

capital investment.

The TUC economic committee

decided yesterday to seek an

urgent meeting with Sir

Geoffrey Howe. Chancellor of

the Exchequer, to make out its

I
case for immediate action.

! Apart from investment the

|

TUC will call for a major reduc-

I tion—probably of about 3 per

j

cent—in the 15 per cent level

I of value added tax; selective

import controls: and further

cuts in interest rates. It wiH
propose increased .benefits for

pensioners, families and the
long-term unemployed.

Precise details of the pro-

posals have yet to be worked
out. Union leaders were at

pains to point out that yester-

day's derision called for initial

measures, and what not a

measures and was not a depar-
ture from the TUC’s existing

economic proposals.

The TUC economic review
last February proposed an over-

all reflalionary package total-

ling £8.3bn, and a medium-term
capital investment programme
of £24bn.

Mr Heathfield won't say bow
he. thinks the ballot will go’.

“Some members have said to me
—Peter. 10 or 12 per cent would
be all right, but I recokon nowt
to this 8 per eent business." He
will play hard on that dissatis-

faction. doing his job as he sees

it—that is, putting across as

powerfully as he can the views

and decisions of the activists.

•• But at the end of the day
it's the members who decide."

His optimism is that of the

activist, leading from the front

to get support for conference
decisions. His realism is that of

the official in a union which has
perhaps the best systems for

reminding its leaders of who
makes the final decisions.

Mr Heathfield. like his

colleagues in the right-led areas,

can feel moods and opinions
establish themselves over the

crucial days of propaganda
battling between union and
board.
Thai mood, as seen over tbe

past two days, is highly un-

certain. On the one hand there

is clear dissatisfaction with the

offer which will mean only 6 to

7 per cent increase in average

earnings, and union leaden
have been able to geL through
an overtime ban which will see

losses for some 20 per cent of

mineworkers of £40 a week.
On the other hand, there has

been an underlying reluctance

to operate the ban, evident from
stormy area meetings.
Next Thursday. Mr Scargill

flanked by his vice-president Mr
Mick McGahey and Lawrence
Daly, his general secretary, will

talk to the Derbyshire and
Nottinghamshire mineworkers
in Sheffield. Mr Heathfield,

together with Mr Ray Chadburn;
president of Nottinghamshire,
will be given supporting roles.

That platform will hold some
of the finest speakers on the
left of politics in this country
(Mr Heathfield at his best is

reckoned to match Mr Scargill).

ntey will need all their power
and passion to bring home the

votes.

HELP US LEAD
THE FIGHT

With morarwMrchand
pstMCH support praqninmM
than «vor bofora - y at itiH ttw
lowaatpoaaiMa running
coats. 94% of aH donation* go
10 hotping our vital mock
nafkxiwida. Plaoao sand to:

LEUKAEMIA
RESEARCH FUND
43 Great Ormond Straot,

London.WClN 3JJ.
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You know how the office grapevine works

The word can go round taker than any memo. And the first people

who should know are usually the last

Even with today’s office technology, your staff will spend most of m
their time working in isolation. A situation Wang has been working to remedy. \

Our solution is a remarkable cable called VtengNet
'

Which links all your people, equipment and communication channels into

one, continuous information pipeline.

VfengNet can link up computers, word processors, video systems and

telecommunications. '

,.

Whether they’re Wang systems or not And the possibilities are endless.

From your own workstation, you can check with the computer

in accounts. Your secretary can work the laser printer on the nextfloor

from her desk.

Under full security, electronic files can be shared to avoid wasteful

F duplication.

In a few years time, cables like VtengNet will be as basic to the

officeas the plumbing. But WbngNet is available now.

However much cable you need for the equipment you have Well go

to any lengths to bring you office automation, jwpwma

SEE USON STANDS 9/10/11ATTHESOFTWAREEXPOSHOWATTHEWEMBLEYCONFERENCECENTRE 8-10 NOVEMBER.

FORA FREEALDIO CASSETTEON OFFICE AUTOMATIONWRITETO LSEELWANG (UK) LTD.661 LONDONROAD. ISLEWOKTH, MIDDLESEX.
WNG: COMPUTERS.WORD PROCESSORS. OFFICE INFORMATION SYSTEMSAND VWMGNET.

The officeautomationcomputercompany



Callfor new
deal oii

civil rights
A NEW' itvjjnaTj. -Rights On'mrais-
H?“J®.*nn& together the wore
or . the Commission ' for • Raeiai
tguaat^- an'd the Equartfopor-
nnnnes Commission. wRs pM-
posed at tlie' SDP conference
yesterday.

Julia Neuherccr. a m^m-wr of ih* SDP- citizens 'fltzht-s
policy subgroup said such a
proposal was on** of the nws t

radical ip the field of citizens*
rights.-

The SDP pro^wed to intrn-
*®cp a legally evtirceabk?- Bill

w I.
as JWarantc^d -by ' Hip

European Convention of Human
niEbtS. “Il-Rpcmfi absurd that
ate UK was Hie. first country in
ratify the European Convention
*W that was -as far as it went."
she said.-

*

. .“But by establishing a Human
Rjebls Commission to monitor
Irre treatmeni of women and all

minority-groups. "w» are taking
more positive action."

The debate on citizens*-rights
included discussions on the
police, and on nationality and
immigration laws.
Me Siuml Fernand", pres-,

pective parliamentary candidate
for Leicester West,’ said. ** Each
of us desires to belnng and to

be accepted Sy a particular
country. It gives one smutty
and something worth preserv-
ing- The surest -way to rait'p

resentment is -to." alienate 4hp
maloritv from. the minority:"
"Surely it is an act of ex-

treme cruelty to'ifividp families
by inhuman legislation. Hus-
bands separated from wives,
parents- From children.- f-agree-
there must be carelul scrutiny
of those applying for immigra-
tion and. nationality, hut we
should temper justice with
mercy."

Mr Aiastair Sampson. Devon,
spoke of the increase in crime
in thaL "idyllic" part nf the
country where unemployment
was about. 14 per cent.

Mr Sampson looked forward
to the day when citizens were’
too tired after a decent day’s
work, to mug.
Mr Jonathan Marks, a mem-

ber of the steering committee
of" the SDP's Campaign for

Racial Justice, said: "We must
accept that the police have
grown apart from the communi-
ties they serve and there has
developed an institutional hosti-

lity to some groups, particularly

ethnic minorities."

He called for an independent
system of investigating com-
plaints against the police.

CM and TUC urged to join talks on union reform
A FKE5T attempt to persuade
the CBT and the TUC to join
consultations on the introduc-
tion of industrial democracy and
the reform of the trade unions
was made by ,\fr William
Rodgers yesterday. •

. Mr Rodgers made the appeal
when the second stag? of the

Reports from
Peter Riddell.

Ivor Owen
and Lisa Wood

Social Democratic Farty'^ con-
sultative assembly opened at

Derby.
His insis!en r e that all em-

ployees, and not just trade

union members should have an
opportunity to share in the
decision-making nf companies
for which they work, was
supported strongly by the rank
and file.

Speeches by shop stewards
and trade, union officers high-
lighted the importance -of in-
suring that the part)’ did not
acquire a "union bashing” image
and made if the liveliest debate
at .the conference .so far.

- Mr Rodgers Mid union leaders
would acting against the interest
nf their member* if they ron-
tinued to icnore llie opportunity
to .take part in constructive
discussions on the SDP's pro-
posals.

Mr Rodgers invited the TUC-
to enntribute -tn “this national
process of cnn-viUation.’* "\V»
would he happi to have detailed
discussion* with them at any
time.” he added.

Mr Rodrqrs made it clear that

the party's proposal* for worker
participation took account of

the objections winch prevented
progness in the implementation,
of the Bullock Report-

He envisaged th<» introduction,

of an Industrial Democracy Act
which would appiv. in the first

instance, to organisations in the
' private ap t ; public sector em-
ploying more than I.Obn people.

These organisations would be
required, withm a year of.. the
An. becoming law, to set up a.

structure of works councils

cover each place of work, sub-

ject only tn exemption for very

small units.

Mr Rodgers emphasised that

within two years all large busi-

ness organisations would be
expected to move to employee
participation at all levels of

decision-making.

The SDP also favoured poli-

cies designed to encourage
employee-ownership, and., the

establishment of producer co-

operatives based on employee
share ownership schemes.

Mr Rodgers reaffirmed that

the party's proposals for reform-
ing the trade unions would end
automatic contributions to

La hour Party funds through the

All union members would be William Rodgers: a call f

given the opportunity to reach
their own decision on whether ^
or not to make political dona- whether a trade union should be

Hons hy a " contracting in " affiliated to the Labour Party,

procedure This would enable to another party, or to no party

them to nominate the political -at ail.

party they wished to support.

Provision would also be mad?
for secret ballots to be held
every five years to determine

[ ft-,:

fhM'a

William Rodgers: a call for shared decision-making.

eral secretary, should., have
used their J>locfc vote to sup-
port Me Arthur ScargUTs
nominee fear- Labour's national
executive ’-to : underline the
need for union reform^ .

-

General -iiecTetaries—and -all
other leading officials should be

Mr Rodgers cited the con-
troversy in the National Union
of Faiiweymen over whether
Mr Sidney Weighell, the gen-

appointed by a vote of all the
raembere conducted*. -by secret
ballot.

Mr Rodgers said stub a .
pro-

cedure would strengthen the
position of

.
people such as- Mr

Weighell, who he described, as
“ one of the outstanding and one
•of the test trade union leaders.”

Debate on the proposals .was
lively with several SDP trade
unionists ’ stressing" that ; the
party was not bashipg the trade
onions. "

.

Mr- CharlesVWestley, Cam-
bridge, said: “We are not- an
anti-union party or I wouldn’t
be here today. J*ve been .an
official of- the AU1EW - for- 25
years. Trade union reforms are
needed,. aB parties' agree but
they ail fight shy. Let’s press
ahead with reforms which, mem-
bers, if hot our leaders, - agree
with."

' - .-

Mrs Kath Bickley. Barnsley,
said: “ We.must nail the, myth
that the SDt* is' a party pf union
hashers'. ; ... ..

.

" V . __

/-“AH the SDP was asking was
that the country should be
served by. a trade union move-
ment that sought to , serve its

members.”

. Mr Michael Sooler Islington,
criticised ' Mr Norman- Tebbit’s
Employment .BjU which, curbs
union inmutiuty. froin legal
action ' arising from 'secondary
picketing.' -Mr Soqle said im-
munity ought to be -restored.

'. "SDP
1

proposals were a -'.half-

way house. : The -civil law Was
inappropriate for dealing with
these matters. ?

The SDF surety dfinnot have
abjections- in ''principie—t<y the
sympathy strike. What we do

ofiiect. to as fte nseofcnnunal
intimidationsand violence. These
can . be dealt with perfectly

properly through the criminal
•law." ’

Mr- Charles’ Hasranond, a shop
steward at BL’s Cowley -plant,

said that over the yeans mode-
rate shop stewards bad- been
elected because people like him-
self attended : union meetings.
As a result of "the silent
majority, getting affuheir back-
sides production

1had gone up.

at Cawley, the workforce had
gone down and pay packets had

.

been cut
‘

“ But now we have a manage-
ment .that rates by fear and hot
by agreement or; any form; of
liaison with the workforce or

,

the trade union. As a. result .we
have industrial anarchy caused
by bad management and not by
the trade unions. There must be
a better way. of industrial demo-
cracy,’’ Mr Hammond said.

He appealed, to the SDP- to
get its proposals acres to the
working class- of the' country.
“This, to be' honesty we are
failing to do:”

Mr Roger Liddle, Lambeth, a
member of the - SDP .policy

committee, in replying to the
debate, said he understoood
why people were uncomfortable
about talking about trade union,
reform. . .

"

They. were usiogthe same
words asr Mr Tebbit, but -with
different objectives.

.
.

The SDP's purpose was to
reform. the. trade unions not to

bash them. They had a- right
to . free collective bargaining
and a right to strike' But rights
had to . be balanced with
responsibilities. .

- -

Cambridge
contender

named
A FORMER ADVISER
Roy Jenkins has i***®?**™
as the SPP candidate tw
Cambridge, one nl the

key target, seats,

Matthew 'Oakeshott

Has served' on the
national steering commit™^.

Jenkins looks for impressive SDP performance in Peckbam poll
SDP Ipjrffrs ar? lookm? for an
imprevive result from the

P»>rl--hani hy-plpction on October
23 to *iznal the party’? return to

the political offensive.

Mr Rnv .lenkm?. the party
leader, told dcleEates yesterday
that there had heen " most
encouraEin^ reports ” from the
couth London constituency,

which is regarded as a Labour
stronghold.-- • -

Mr Jenkins described the

Labour "vote as “soft and
crumbling " and maintained
that Peckham was a con-
stituency where the Conserva-
tives, were "an irrelevancy."

He_praised the " outstanding
qualities” of Mr Dick Taverae.

the SDP candidate who was one

of his .Treasury lieutenants dor-

ms his period of office as

Labour's Chancellor of the
Exchequer.

Mr Jenkins appealed to SDP
members tn provide -every: pos-^

sible help no the rroutrd in -the
’

constituency so that"the
could achieve " a great result."

Hs_returned to the theme that
only a Liberal-SDP Alliance
government would be able to
offer Commerce and industry the

period of stability needed Xn
encourage new investment- ?

He deplored the great
damage which had -been done by
the frequent switches m social

__ Mrs . Shirley "Williams, the

part)’ president, warned dele-

gates of the need to be ready

for electoral battle. " There
' may be a very short period

before the general election,”

»-riie said. “We have to be
ready—it is an opportunity we
dare not miss.”

and industrialpolicy by succes-

sive, Conservative and • Labour
Governments. Mr Jenkins
argued that but for the estab-

lishment of tfee SDP and the
creation of the* Alliance there'

would be .^prospect of still

greater disruption.

“The present massive pro-

posals for privatisation, the

current absence of any approach
to consensus about long-term

defence policy, or even major
external commitments, whether
to Europe or to Nato, and the
present shadow cast over the
whole future structure of our
health and welfare services,

would be-a -recipe for future
reversal and upheaval such as
have never been before.”

In such circumstances, Mr
Jen'.tins saitfc the chances of
sustained recbveiy.for Britain’s

battered
,
industry- would be

negligible and the strains upon
the social fabric enormous.

' He called on the Alliance to

impose upon itself a discipline

which neither Labour nor the
Conservatives had been pre-
pared to accept.

“In advocating changes we
should rigorously ask ourselves
whether there is a good chance
of their sticking. If so, and if

right, even if highly controver-
sial, they should be done with
courage and determination. If
not, let us spare the country

those queasy rides bn the
ideological big dipper which
others are omy too keen to
inflict upon LL"

Mr Jeakaos denied that this .

approach would leave the party

open to the charge of being

part of the “saggy centre:” He
declared: “It a / frivolous

change, .-not "controversial'

change, that we seek to avoid.”

He scoffed at the Govern-

ment's cfaixp 'that industry was.
being jpade more competitive^
and called for a change of
direction in economic policy as

sharp .as -that which marked
the introduction

;
of President

Roosevelt's New Deal m the
1930s.

:

But he acknowledged that -La

the present state ' of ; British

mdusfey a pick-up of consump-
tion would result in the biggest
import invasion ever seen.

M SDP selec-

tion so fMysfnro.- ****

. among ttertop 26 whicn. tse

party hopes to win--

. -.Mr Itofeeit - Rhod«»^*raea
betd the- seat lor theCoi^
servstivfs with.a majority or

nearly 5JHM at the general

v election In 1979- .

.

. "But some strong Conserva-

: tfve are due to be taken

out 'of the constituency under
the- : recommendations of the

Boundary Commission and
Alliance - candidates ****

nHBgly in local elections Last

• “ay- - _ ,Hr Oakeshott was special

political -' -.adviser ' to Bar

.Jenkins . : for four years,
. inelndfng his period as Home
‘ Secretary. For the last six

years Mr Oakeshott has'
- worked in the City, most
- recently f as Investment
manager of CourtauldS’
-pension fund. .... .

&npty seats

explained
SDP LEADERS are becoming
inereraiiigty Sensitive' about'

.- publicity given to the number
of seats which have remained
empty -“iSuririg 'debates at

Cardiff and ^Dnby. - ..

Whenproeeedings opened at.

: Derby, yesterday .Mr. William
- Rodgers, one of J the. party's
- fotenders, -i»rotested that no.
vaBd comparison' could be
made with the attendance at

. the Labour-tarty conference.
i \LHe stressed ' that the 650
-

' SDP members attending the
Derby leg of the. consultative
assembly were paying their

own way and had-not received
: any compm^ntimii for the
- time tiiey bad taken^ off from
work. '. - ’r \ lm.

. -That was in. sharp contrast
to the. arrangements made for
delegriia - attending the
Labour -"conference. .

Mr Rodgers pointed out
' Qiiit many of the trade union
.'del^atei Who " attended
Lobonris.^ conference, a fort-

- nlght aso had loss of earnings
made up

l3r
*
:
*

i.15¥SE.53iy
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SEARCH .¥OfR*ALTERNATIVE ENERGY GAINS MOMENTUM

to the test
BYELAIAtE. WlljUlAMS# RECENTLY IN STOCKHOLM
SWEDEN^S EULXj-SCAXE,,jSro- • and KaMeWa, a subsidiary of
totype wind generato^5k,yiie.Ott:AxeJ' Johnson.
the island of, .Gotland,” oft the
cast coast; the other iaHaglarp,
on the mainland, are now com-
plete. .

'
;

.

*

.
When the giant - arms ,

of the
Gotland machine • swing into
action within the next week or
so., it wiU signal the start of the
three year, government-backed
evaluation period*' of wind
energy in- Sweden.

Karlskrona
. built the larger

of the two machines erected
at Magiarp in southern Sweden.
The development work for this
aerogenerator was carried out
in co-operation with. Hamilton
Standard, part of the giant
United

.
Technologies group.

They have also built a similar
machine in Chile.
Both wind machines are so-

5SS-^SST
,*}|£“the two

mine, what role,, 'if _aoy, .wind
power, has ' in the, country's
ambitious energy plan to' reduce
dramatically Sweden’s depend-
ence onimporied oil while phas-
ing ont all its nuclear' power
plants. .. ..
The construction of two wind

generators, form the major part
of the. SKr 165m . (£15m)
Swedish wind programme which
is intended 40 test the potential

of this form of alternative
energy. Studies have shown
that up - to 20 terawatt- boors
(million, million waits hours) a

year- of- wind generated electri-

city could be used by -the
national electricity grid without
any major modifications. -

Sweden’s current energy 'Con-
sumption is 400 TWh (tera
wett/hours) a year of which 40
per cent is ' consumed by
industry* 40 per cent goes- on

blades spin in the same way
as conventional windmills. The
other type of wand machine
design which competes is the
“Darrieus " which looks rather
like a giant eggbeater and
spins in a vertical asas.

There is still controversy
over which of these windmill
designs are best, as .evidence
to date has been inconclusive.
Even to generate a modest

2Mw of power the scale of the
wind, generator is enormous.
The two bladed turbines of
steel and glass re-inforced con-
crete of the Gotland machine
has a diameter of 75 metres and
is mounted on an SO metre high
reinforced concrete - Lower.
The wind turbine . control

system is microprocessor based
so that the pitch of the blades
are altered to cope with
different wind speeds and direc-

hgating and 20 per cent on trans- tions and to prevent the turbine
port. being overloaded in abnormal
The -lwn prototype machines wind conditions,

were ordered in 1979 from In addition the machine is

Karlskrona Shipyard, part erf connected to sophisticated mea-
the Swedyard gripping, group suring instruments to assess

performance over,the next three
years.

Mr Neils Asling, industry
minister, commented that wind-
power could have to compete on
cost with new coal-fired generat-

.
log plants^ it is likely that
Sweden will start to build coal-

fired plants again as it turns
away from oil-powered
generation^ •

*'

Mr, Asljng said that Sweden
has increased, its ^pending oh
alternative energy ^ sources by
250 per. cent, is- the past. six
years. But he commented that
international co-operation would
be encouraged in the form of

joint projects
,
so that Sweden

pould export its technology..

Sweden also has considerable
potential for offshore wind
power generation and studies
are being carried out to deter-
mine whether placing wind
generators on floating platforms
is cheaper than building them
on land.

But windpower is just one
of 15 programmes now under-
way through the auspices of the
Swedish Government Just how
important a role, windpower will
play in the country’s overall
energy plans is still too early
to say. But the Government
hopes to have an answer before
1985.- ..

In May last year,' the Swedish
Government allocated SKj L4bn

(£130mj) for Its main three-year
.programme' which runs until
1984. The programme is mainly
financed! fay a special tax -on cer-
tain- oil products.'
• ' As' manufacturing industry
accounts for 40 per cent of the
jsmexgy consumed. much of the
effort is aimed at the pulp and
paper and iron, and steelmakers.
TtoNatiomal-Swedish Board for
Technical; Development, STU,
.wilt spend SKr 50m this year
but of -a total budget of
SKr 171m flor.the three-year pro-
gramme.
^STU is - encouraging the

recovery of energy- intensive
materials, the use of waste for
heating plus ,the development of
less' energy consuming pro-
cesses.
- Sweden Ibcks natural re-

sources in the1 form of oil, coal
and gas. and sti has a precarious
position in energy. Its nuclear
power, stations ,

will operate for
another- 30 years but will - not
be replaced because the popula-
tion voted to abandon nuclear
power two years' ago in' a

national .referendum.
'The main object of the

national policy is; to reduce oil

dependence through a vigorous
conservation programme and
through tile substitution of oil

with durable, preferably re-

newable and indigenous,
sources of energy with the
least effect on the environment.

Not everyone however, is en-

tirely happy with: Sweden’s ' en-
ergy plans, Mr, Bo ?BTgfanerson.
the spokesman, on

.

qpergy for
Sweden's equivalent.-' of the
Confederation of 'British Indus-
try, said that- fais~ members were
in favour of exploiting more of
Sweden’s

.
riversfto obtain more 1

hydroelectric power.', .

Sweden haythe. "potential' to
tap 20 per .cent' more power
from four math rivers which
have not beep exploited so far.
However, “ the * environmental
debate hap prevented further
construction of 'hydroelectric
plants.

'
• •

Another natural resource is

the forests and Sweden has

-

allocated- SKr 96m to biomass,
exploiting the forest wastes
produced by the pulp and paper
industry. Government tests
show- that 25m cubic metres of
wood waste could be used for
energy.

Many Swedish companies are
competing to produce an efficient
system for using the waste. For
example, a prototype- built by
MoDo Pulp arid Paper comes
into operation this year. 'The
project has cost-BKr. 10m and
the plant is capable of process-
ing 100,000 cubic metres a year.

Sweden, 'now faring Its rijost

serious economic - crisis - for
decades, sees the abiHty- to re-
duce its reliance on imported
fuels as a step towards better
times. .

'
*

..

Sweden's new aerogenerator
under construction bn Got-
land off -the east coast The
turbine 'blades are being
'hoisted on tower scaffolding;
the colrimri which will support
.the. structure, is being raised

between the lowers. The
tower height is SO metres and
the turbine diameter is 75
metres; Swedish researchers
believe that 50,000 units conld
he placed in the primary wind
areas in Sweden.
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Oscillator
THE ABILITY to keep
accurate lime while the
temperature fluctuates 1*

claimed for SETs latest quarts

crystal oscillator. This unit

compensates digitally foe
variations in heat

In addition- to- the. -TGXO
oscillator, the company has
also developed a quartz oscil-

lator for military and micro-
processor applications which
is miniature In size. For
further information on 061
789 5081.

Computer maps
A general mapping software
package for computer aided
site design in the architec-

. tural. engineering and con-
struction field has been added
to Calma's Dimension III

system. .

.

It allows the user to key in
survey information and pro-
duce contoured maps. The
maps can be stored as three
dimensional - models which
can be viewed on the com-
puter terminal screen at any
angle. More details are
available on 0276 682021.

BREAKTHROUGH IN SOLAR POWER

*nf
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Hydrogen fuel

‘cheap as petrol’
BY JOHN HALL IN HOUSTON
NEWS OF innovation in the
technology for producing hydro-
gen fuel from water, released
by researchers at Texas A and
M University at the end of last

week, seemed at first sight to
be epoch-making.
Workers at the university's

hydrogen research centre spoke
of “a real breakthrough,'

1
pro-

mising ihe prospect of hydro-
gen fuel as cheap as petrol, ex-

tracted from water
.

hy - solar
power.
Their cost projections were

based on two developments in
ihe summer which together
offered ihe prospect -of electro*

chemically splitting water into

hydrogen and oxygen with
cheap materials >nd at a rate
nf productivity 10 times greater
ihan ihe norm in -this highly
competitive area of research.

The efficiency of systems for

denying fuels from solar energy
is expressed in terms of usable
energy as a percentage of the

radiated energy initially col-

leccd. Where tins is used to

generate hydrogen by water,
electrolysis, .efficiencies of 0.5

per cm! arc considered worth
reporting.

Efficiency
Much higher efficiencies have

been achieved (notably at the
Bell Telephone Laboratories),
but they have required rare and
expensive materials as elec-

trodes. Texas A and M managed
efficiencies of mure than 10 per
cent, using electrodes produced
at a cost of.

44
a few pennies

each." and immediately went
public with an. announcement
that their success pul the pro-

cess “well over (be Irvel for

vommezvial application."

'

This may well be the case
l»ui the time! lag

.

between the
potential fur commercial appli-

cation and it* -realisation- is

likely la be counted in decades
rather ihan years — even hi

the estimate qf the research
lean) s leader, Dr John Bockris. •

a iohe standing campaigner for

a switch to hydrogen economy.
Bockris, who speaks !

xvallti

ingly of President Kcscan's lack
of interest in'itwuvative energy
it?search, estimates .. That the

process will -rail for two more,
years of further fundamental
research and three years of
chemical chjiiaeertiuj develop-
ment ".V V ._ ••

Next, a pilot plant will be
required, foflbwed by commetv-

cialisation propter. This final

stage' is likely to be the least

predictable part of the pro-
gramme. depending on the im-
ponderables of politics as well

as those of the marketplace.
' On present reckoning.-accord-

ing to Bockris. hydrogen pro-

duced by his technique would
probably cost much the same as
petrol does now, although he
believes that in 10 years time
there could be a differential

very much in favour of the new
fuel, as sunlight and silicon (the

basic material of his electrodes)

are unlikely to increase in cost

Conversion
All that will be required then

: Cor the .arrival of the hydro-
gen, economy will be conver-
sions (casting $300 at today's

prices! for petrol-driven cars,

and desert collecting sites,

where solar cells wilt provide
ihe power for hydrogen genera-
lion at an estimated construc-

tion cost of $3,000 per kilowatt
of output (compared to $1,000-

-$6,000 for nuclear plants, de-

pending on type).

An area of 53,000 square
miles, distributed at different

sites, is reckoned to be required
for the solar cells needed to
generate hydrogen sufficient for

the energy demands of the en-

tire U.S.
But wiU it happen? Dr Peter

Glaser, of the international man-
agement consultants Arthur D:
Little, also estimates that the

delay of decades is likely

before rhe Bockris scheme of
things becomes a reality.

.
*’If it were anybody else but

Bockris making this kind of
rlaim. T would be more scep-

tical." says Glaser. "But we have
thp hichest regard for his pro-

j

fesMonalism as a researcher,

nod he has probably advanced
tin* slate of the art. Unfor-
tunately. it is usually a major
step between anv laboratory do-,

vclnpment and its practical

application, and in the -case of
hydrogen fuel. it.is a very large
tine Indeed in which there are
manv. challenges lo overcome^--
nnl least, how you collect Ihe
hydrogen. and what you
actually do with it when you've
gut it," This is a verv important
acomplishmcnt. and we applaud
Bockris for having made it; but
ire practical impact is probably
dubious, at least in the 'near

term."
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ExecutiveTravel Magazine

Why did Britain’s most experienced and seasoned travellers vote
Lufthansa No. 1 in Europe? Was it the fact that we offer a First
Class and Full Sen/ieeEeonQmy option to Europe, or thefaetthat
our fleet is probably the wbrttfs youngest? Was it our on-time
record and reliability? Perhaps itwas the number and frequency
of connections to so many major European cities from our home
base airport— Frankfurt.

Whatever the reasons were, frequent travellers know what they
want Lufthansa gives them what they want.
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industry thrives on flair
BY LUCIA VAN DER POST

ZF THEBE is a recession in

the Italian furniture industry,

and ifie statistics show incontro-

vertiMy that there is. you
wouldn't hare guessed it from
visiting this year’s Milan Furni-

ture Fair. The industry's

annual five-day fiesta, it is

attended by manufacturers,
buyers, and journalists from all

over the world. It fizzes with as*

much fun, razzamatazz and sheer
entertainment as attends the-

glossiest of fashion collections.

There -are those who think:

that the froth is all there is, that

it is an event taken more
seriously than it deserves and
that its relevance to the real

needs of most of us in this year
of 1982 Is about as close as an
episode of Dallas.

The figures, however, would
prove them wrong. Since the

first Milan fair way back in 1961,

the number of exhibitors has
grown from 328 to 2,090, while
the export business done at the
fair has risen from L9.37bn
(£3.9m) to L2.3 trillion (milhon
million) (£955m).
The rest of the Italian furni-

ture industry’s statistics, too,

must look to many others like

the pot at the end of the rain-

bow; last year Italy, with a total

production of some £223m, was
the second largest producer in

Europe after West Germany,
compared with a British output
worth about £1.31hl But there
is no doubt that the Italians,

too, are feeling the effects of the
world-wide recession. TVe work
force is down from 79.000 to

72,000 and there has been a fall

m productivity of some 20 per-

cent over 1981, which in turn

had been a bad year in compari-
son with 1980-

What is instructive, however,
is how the industry in Italy has
responded to the recession.

There is little talk of tightening
belts. No sign of an escape

into the safe, the tried and the
known. No word about ' dis-

pensing with designers and
letting the men come
up with some inoffensive pro-

duct of their choosing. No hint
of cutting down on publicity or
the quality of their display.

A visitor from Mars, if words
like - boom and recession
were part of his vocabulary,
could only assume that confi-

dence was high, order books
long and rash plentiful enough
to produce prototypes of any
designers’ doodles, no matter
how dotty.

Many of Italy's most success-

ful companies, the ones best
placed to sit tight end ride the

recession out safety, have
chosen just these difficult years
to launch out in untried direc-

tions and to show -their

continuing willingness not just

to talk about the importance of

design, but actually to Invest

large sums in 4l

For instance, Cassina, which
reaps great dividends from
reissuing classics by such
eminently safe (but dead)
designers as Mackintosh and
Le Corbusier, this year
launched some highly contro-

versial chairs, rejoicing in the

name of Torso by Paolo
Deganeilo. They do not look

as if they are going to sell in

the High Streets all over the

world but Cassina believes in

them sufficiently to back, make
and promote them.

A man tike Ernesto Gismondi,
head of the hugely successful

Artemide company, producer of
such orthodoxly beautiful an fl

iimforrptf.irwa.] ty admired lights

as the Tizio and Castiglioni’s
classic designs, is also investing
large arms in Milan’s most
avant-garde design experiment.

The outward manifestation of
Memphis is a - brightly-lit,

exuberantly idiosyncratic shop
on the Corso Europa 2, which
is the retail outlet - for
Memphis’s own collection of
what it describes as a “new
international style” and what
architectural journalists ate
prone to describe as “post-

modernist style.”

Provocative
It explodes all one’s pre-

conceived notions about what
constitutes great Italian design,
wilfully atinraftiff

.
undeniably

provocative, irrational, full of
what Italian designers love to

refer to as “irony,” Memphis
is more than just an ego-trip

for the designers who con-
tribute to the range. It is an
exploration of a pew design

aesthetic. It is clearly costing

Artemide a great deal of money

to fund and it is not doing that

just for the fun of it
Ernesto Gismondi, whose

company foots the bill, is highly
intelligent and articulate and
only too aware of how the great
era- of Scandinavian design
petered out with a .pitiful

whimper, hardly lamented by a
bored and indifferent press and
public. Those at the centre of
the design arena sense that this

is a fate that could also lie

around the comer for Italian
design. They sense that the
public has, if as yet only sub-
conciously, had enough of the
whole perfect, exquisite “beila
Italians ** approach. Everything
that could be said in this design
language has been said—we all

recognise the vocabulary, the
syntax, every dot and comma.
Memphis is an attempt to

create a new language,. a new
grammar for the design world.
The accessible components
appear to be plastics, jazzy
laminates, curved and coloured
supports, outrageous combina-
tions of colours, many of which
hark back to the 1950s.

To some it may seem per-

verse but it undoubtedly jolts

one’s old patterns of expecta-

tion. a startles one into asking
“What should an object realty

look like?" and “Why should we
want it to look the way it has
always looked?” It is a genuine
attempt to create a new look
for the 1982s, to use images
hauled out of the petit bour-

geois world of semi-kitsch, to

create a truly popular design

FaraKar restraint varus provocative novelty: a traditional Cassina sob (left)

shaped chair in red, blue, cream, orange and purple.

Beflmi, and the dramatic contrast of an wtragewrfy
"by Peter Shire for Memphis

language to which the young
may well respond:

Gismondi is the first to agree
that it is a dangerous path, with
no certainties. "We are making
a revolution,” he points .out,

“and revolutions are never safe
or sure.”

Whether Memphis is the way
ahead or not, it certainty pro-
vides strong evidence of the
very lively design debate cur-
rently engrossing TWrTn-n xt is

a tiring, hot contentious issue
with architects, designers and
manufacturers all putting in

their oar and all 60 of the
country’s design - orientated
magazines (Britain , 1 estimate,

can muster something under a

dozen) taking rides ' or, at the
very least, acting as impartial

referees.

The truth is that the Italian

furniture industry has always
understood, almost instinctively,

that selling furniture is as
subtle and as complex a busi-

ness as the fashion industry.

The quality of the design is,

of course, at the core. It is the

first essential without which
nothing else matters. But all

the truly successful companies
have recognised that it is not
enough just to believe In
quality; you have to invest in

innovation, too, if you are to

keep the sales graphs going up.

Intuition
Few designers in Italy with

any verve or originality will

have any trouble in getting a
company to back them or at

least to make up some proto-

types and give them a whirl. In
Britain people like Johnny Grey
and Peter Miles, and heaven
knows how many others, have
found nobody willing to make
up their designs. Many are now
dpirignin.g far the UK's Italian,

rivals, a few are struggling to

set lip their own form of manu-
facturing, and others, depressed

and down-hearted, have, just

given up. Companies In Britain
seem to want the kind of cer-

tainties that just aren’t avail-

able in an innovative, creative

area like furniture.

Part of tire reason for -this is

.
that in Italy many of the large
companies are still run by indi-

vidual owners who have the
courage (or the confidence in-

duced by a backlog of successes)

to back their own intuition. An-
other part of the reason is that

the whole cultural context- in

which the Italian f&rulture In-

dustry has to operate, is infi-

nitely more receptive to visual

stimuli. The evidence is there
in the way the girls dress on
the street, the way the barman
in the bar sets out his bottles,

the fruiterer stacks up his fruit.

In Italy they also know that

to keep the industry prosperous
there is nothing like a Sense of

excitement, of buzz, of antici-

pation; Shows are staged with
great panache. But very often
behind the gutter of the show-
rooms with the whackiest, most
-sensational Jpieces tie great runs
of very sentible, usablq, rational

fumiture, which the architects

who come to tire "happenings ”

are <mty too delighted to specify
for their next project
The confidence land the -suc-

cess of the leading companies
tike Cassina. Artemide, CastaHi
and the others does more than
just stimulate their own. success
—ft has helped give ttw wftol*
of Italy a name for good design
and it bas been a poiat
that has lead to Italy befog em
of the leading exporters of fur-
niture in Europe (it exported
some £32m worth of jfarofture-

to Britain last year for instance,

while the UK seat to Xt*ty~fast

£2.7m worth).
Most British mannfocteiea

still seem to regard sod) things
as ritzy shows and a ttt of show-
business flair as **iow tricks,*

faiting- to see that it fo totset
also good, business. .Companies
prepared to open.themsMves up
to critical attention, to do sose-
titing adventurous. . enough to.

attract fhe architects, the
students, to warrant chat' in

the coffoefcara, might -be. sur-
prised at the interest, and later

the sales, this would generate.
• An exhibition of
furniture opens
Botierfcousr, at the Victoria end
Albert Museum, on December 7.
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Peter Marshall: financial packager

PROBABLY the very mention
of that well-worn sugar lump
called a “new media oppor-
tunity” is enough to give
today’s advertiser colic. There's

a surfeit, of them about lately

as new broadcasting channels
continue to rain down upon us
—hence ..the glazed eye and
chary step when he hears yet
another coming.

Advertisers are a canny
breed on the whole, parting
themselves from their funds
only after they have seen hard
evidence of a medium's success.

They are less inclined to suck
it and see than play the wait-
ing game.
The more reason, then, to

acknowledge the gamble that
Peter Marshall, one-time tele-

vision controller of top agency
Allen Brady Marsh, is taking
with his company Videoscope
International. He has stepped
into a gap in the market —

Scope for advertisers’ sponsorship
almost before anyone else

.knew it was there — and is

new convincing others of the
untapped potential, as he sees

it, of the market in that gap.

The opportunities Marshall
has identified concern the im-
mense potential, in Marshall’s

view, of video and television to
advertisers. He sees his role

as financial packager, with
Videoscope the broker between
the increasingly symbiotic
worlds of broadcasting and ad-
vertising, helping the one help
the other to mutual benefit.

Interested parties married in
this way could include the tele-

vision networks, independent
production companies, publi-
shers, video distributors, am) of
course advertisers.

It is his contention that with-
thin a couple of years, adver-
tisers will not onlybe filling in
the gaps between the pro-
grammes but helping to package
or produce the programmes
themselves. This would be
sponsorship of a controlled
kind mid “always in an account-
able and responsible way sub-
ject to the conditions of the
EBA and broadcasting rules.”

Each industry, he argues,
needs the other. Partnerships
of this kind have of course al-

ready been seen on television,

ironically enough on foe BBC,
with programmes like David
Attenborough’s highly success-
ful series life on Earth pro-
duced in association with Time-
life, the major U.S. publishing

house.
On the commercial channels,

programme makers face the

prospect of having to fight

harder for their slice of adver-

tising revenue that, in total, will

not be expanding in proportion
with the proliferation of new
channplK.

This, coupled with a cautious

approach to programme invest-

ment until that revenue is

secured, will in turn lead to

cut-price, poor quality pro-

grammes, then dumped ratings

and a fall-off in potential over-

seas sales, he maintains- Mar-
shall has lost count of the
number of producers already

who have beaten a path to his

dbor in search of funds.

Marshall’s persuasive answer

is co-production or co-finance.

That is, finance provided by an
outside, non-TV company or
organisation to make television

programmes. It is an area
fraught with rules, guidelines

and restrictions, but he detects

a distinct relaxation on the part

of the IBA towards sponsorship
with considerable room for

interpretation. The ground
rules are still being drawn up
and he believes that what is

there is almost purposefully
vague, leaving broadcasters and
financial packagers like himself
to set the mould.
Under the old form of

sponsorship on television, the
most an advertiser could hope
for was two or three verbal
credits and cameras discreetly

panning trier posters «r banners
on a . number of occasions. In
comparison, sponsors as co-

producers could expect more
returns on -their money.

The possibilities, ax- Video-
scope sees it, could indude dis-

creet branding with back and
front programme- credits such
as " Thames Television, in asso-

ciation • with '. •. Cadbury
Schweppes, presents -. plus
promotional publicity to other
media, more overt branding in
hoinevideo spin-offs and alt the
associated •'. merchandising
(calendars, diaries, records,
books). Then there is the possi-

bility of negotiating a pro-
gramme royalty which could
offer the advertiser, for the first

time, the chance' to recoup his
investment, for deployment in
other media.
The capital sums involved

can compare very favourably
with commercial production

figures which ' demand an
average £30^90^40,000 and
spiral upwards for a 30-second

. ad.. Sponsorship, on tib£ other
hand, could cost- froto JHMMO
to £20,000 for a .one-hour pro-

grame and £30,030460,000 foe a

series. ; . .

The new' sponsored relation-

ships might take- the form of,

say, the Midland . Bank co-

producing a programme on pop

music winch, though not overtly

linked (which makes it accept-

able) is geAred te predsety fhe

bank’s target audience of Iff- to

24-year-old unbanked young-
sters. Further areas for de-

velopment along these linn
cover daytime (magazine, health,

ediirational) programmes, child-

ren’s ‘ hours, documentaries,
drama, traveUogues, . mid
specialist interest features.
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Unsurpassed luxuryintheMiddleEast
that’s the Sheraton style

The Sheraton style is providing today’s traveller with the utmost in luxury throughout the Middle East

from state of the art business facilities and luxurious rooms, to exquisite cuisine and a tradition offine service

and hospitality. So on your next trip, come experience Sheraton’s style in the Middle East

Mate your
reservation

to

Cairo Sheraton—Sheraton isyour business and pleasure headquarters in the city of Cairo. Enjoy outstanding service, a
variety of oriental and Middle Eastern cuisine, outdoor pool and top of the line business facilities.

AI-Badr Jeddah Sheraton—Luxury styled to today’s businessman. Centrally located to diplomatic and commercial centers.

Enjoy our glass domed pool, health dub and the ambiance ofour elegant restaurants.

Montazah Sberaton-AIexaiuiria-The newest hotel in Montazah, situated on the dear blue waters of the Mediterranean.

Sheraton's luxury offers excellentmeeting fadlitiesandan outstanding choice of international cuisine.

HeOopoBs Sheraton— in Cairo's most fashionable suburb, corrvenient,to downtown, airport and historical sites.'Experience

the atmosphere in our variety of international restaurants, exciting lobby lounge and excellent business facilities.

SheratonHotdsW)ilcMde©.

insme
Wilt! just one callwe can confirm
your reservation to stayIn style, in

any one of the more than 400
Sheraton Hotels worldwide.
We do it with our sophisticated

on-fine computer reservations
system., So with one call, your
questions are answered, your res-

ervations and requests are con-
firmed, and you can even book a
year in advance. So cafl
Sheraton’s Reservation III now:
And make your reservation to stay

in style.
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’The last tlm&' 1 saw idrd
OUvier In the flesh was ft's
dhoner in the " Cali. .Royal . .In

iwembcr 1980. . The,. Society.

West End 'managers had’

.crowned an evening of ayard-
1giving by bestowing the greatest

atjfor of the'
-

century with 'a

special
.

garland,. . Olivier

accepted the prize with a (Jhar*

ieterislically orotund speech’ Of
ekbtic graciousness. I was-^t a

table with, among others. Joan
Bakewell and Barry Humphries.
The emotional force of his
speech was such that we could
not look at each other, let alone
Speak, for about five -minutes
after he sat down.

1 slipped away and hid in a

lift to the ground floor. Just
as the doors closed, to my
horror. Olivier barged through
with Joan Plowright and Mr and
Mrs Penelope Keith. He was in

the middle of a story so lewd
or so bitchy—I could not tell

which,- the parly was utterly-

convulsed—that I cringed in my
comer in an agitated state of
embarrassed awe.

It seems to me that Olivier's
incomparable brand of animal
magic derives in equal measure
from his ringing authority of

voice and indomitable vulgarian
character. His curious and
hypnotic vigour is caused by a

combustion of metallic tenor
and baritone sounds, subversive
winks, surprise twists of physi-
cal agility on scales both large

and small, and a brooding rest-

less batterj- of looks that-kill.

For years it was obvious that

the definitive Olivier biography
should he done by Kenneth
Tynan, who brilliantly moni-
tored the siege career in He
That Plaits the Ring and his

Observer column before joining
Olivier as dramaturg at the
National in the early 1960s. But
Olivier disowned the project

and it died. Weidenfeid and
Nicolson published in 1973 and
1975 two biographies by Logan
Gourlay and John Cottrell, and
iht* second must remain the
nearest to a definitive account.
In addition, there was Felix
Barker’s The Oliviers (Larry
and Vivien 1 in 1953, good but
out of print and a breathless
PR job by Virginia Fairweother,
Cry God for Larry! (, 1969).

Tynan alone was the man to

Michael Coveney reviews Lord OU.vier’s autobiography and the

contradictions in the greatest' actor of the age •

do- for. Olivier- what .Laurence
Irving did so magnificently, fof
bis grandfather. Sir Henry, in-

1951: a woven tapestry of well-
written - anecdote,. critical
appreciation, marshalled docu-
mentary evidence ahd^tborough
biographical research. .

:•

• Left . to - bis own devices,
.Olivier, is the most reluctant of
autobiographical peers. He has
kept no diary worth speaking
of and rattles off 'hopelessly
trivial details as perfunctorily
as he does Important infor-
mation. Bom in Surrey in 1907
of a High- Anglican parson and
his wife, his early days in
church and school imbued him
with a sense of moral rectitude
he found it hard' to shake off.

On page 65 he confesses to a
homosexual liaison, bet the
matter is dropped at once. As a
choirboy he owns up to being a
flirt.

His first marriage to the

actress Jill Esmond be dismisses

as ? disaster due to his 'sexual

incompetence -and -a possessive

mother-in-law. .'.His- second, -to

Vivien Leigh, has already been
documented in lurid detail by
Anne ' Edwards; "he therefore

obviously feels- impelled to have
his tactful say on her affair with

Peter Finch, her persecution' by
“ those bastards ” the critics,

and- her tragic- decline into
mental instability:

He did at least . agree with
Tynan’s strictures on Vivien
Leigh's Lavinia' in his own
legendary Titus Andronicus.
But the prospect of rape in that
production did not suggest to
Tynan that “ she would have
preferred Dunlopillo " to the
bedding of her husband's
corpse. She received the news,

Lord Olivier

according to" Olivier's mast
accomplished critical witness,
“ with little more than the mild
annoyance of one who., would
have preferred foam rubber.”

if the author is .so slapdash

with available evidence (cruel,

too. to misspell three times dear
old Gwen Ffrangcon-Davies),

bow far may we trust the work-

ings of his selective memory?
There are ' countless stories,

many of them no doubt apocry-

phal, of Olivier's fascination

with technique. In the book, the

most sustained episode in this

respect is a rather laboured

account of the tricks behind the

film of Henry V. Elsewhere,

though, be provides startling

glimpses into his modus
ojierandi. For that famous cry

in Oedipus, we now know that

the actor had in mind the

scream of -an ermine trapped

by its tongue on a frozen salt

solution, trying to rip itself

free from the snow.

In his early years, Olivier
was conscious only - of a need
to show off. As a result,- be is

wickedly dismissive of the
Method, of actors who feel

impelled “ to express them-
selves,” of all theoretical cant.

Good for him. But he became
not only a very big Hollywood
star (did you see that amazing
1940 performance on TV the
other night in Hitchcock's
ffcbeeea?) but a- brilliant pro-

ducer in the West End. You
would hardly know it from
reading the book, but Olivier's

record at the old St James’s
Theatre, at the Old Vic and the
New during and after the last

War, and, of course, as leading
light of the National Theatre
both in Chichester and London,
is quite remarkable, without
parallel in our times.

He skims tantalisingly over

his fall-out with Lord Chandos
(the first National Theatre
chairman) that began in the
rumpus over Tke Soldiers. It is

touching how he sides with
Tynan, by then his Literary
Manager at the National,
against Chandos. But the long
appendix on the matter never

once elucidates for the reader

the point at issue In' the play.

He gracefully holds back on his

summary dismissal from the

National by the current chair-

man. Sir Max Rayne,.letting slip

his own ignored nomination for

a successor, Michael Blakemore.
About Sir Peter Hall be is icily

reticent

He seems to be more
interested in cataloguing his

appalling series of physical

misfortunes: he suffered with
gout from 1948 and contracted

cancer of the prostate gland
in the ]ate-1960s. Since then he
has had as appendectomy,
pneumonia, a hHemorrhoidec-
tomy (“too charming!"), throm-
bosis in the leg, and the

. muscular disease of dermato-
polymyocitis.

Olivier has always worked his
socks off, impelled equally by
ambition and (like John
Gielgud), a conviction that
poverty was just around the
comer. He lived in style with
Vivien Leigh in their country
manse, Noiley Abbey. He now
lives contentedly in Brighton
with his third wife Joan Plow-
right Reports of the TV film-
ing of his final King Lear are
mouth-watering. So much of his
best work—Henry V, Richard
111. Hamlet, Olhello—is on film
th3t, unlike Irving,- perhaps he
needs no great testament in
hard covers. And yet . . .

Older playgoers than I will
have lasting recollections more
varied and possibly more excit-
ing than my own of this
amazing actor. As a schoolboy
in 1964.. I queued at the Old
Vic for a standing place (price
two shillings) for a matinee of
Othello. When Olivier fell to
the floor in the scene of the
epileptic fit, something inexplic-
able happened to me. I
shuddered, I shook..I ran from
the auditorium and vomited. I
hone in sympathy, in the men's
lavatory.

1 have never forgotten that
performance nor its effect on
me. Since1 starting .to write
about the theatre, I have never
been able to put down in words
what I experienced that after-
noon. But I know that nobody
before or since has moved or
terrified me so much as
Laurence Olivier in that role.
Perhaps, after all. the diabolisr
is afraid of himself and dare
not commit his. innermost
secrets to the public scrutiny.
This, I conclude, is the most
charitable verdict to be passed
on these primly casuistic con-
fessions.

Alun Armstrong, and Sinead Cusack
Alasisir Muir

The Taming of the Shrew/Stratford

You enter the Stratfnrd-upon-
Avon theatre to encounter a
scene of festive merriment.
Carols are heard beyond the
large slatted walls of Bob
Crowley's impressive design,
the mead is swigged, a brazier
burns. The Christopher Sly
induction, in short, is given
full value. The air is frosty
and a benevolent Lord will
practise on his drunken prey,
Sly, a trick of fantasy. This
fantasy' is to be substantiated
by the players’ performance at

which Sly is chief guest and
resident critic.

The care lavished on this

opening of Barry Kyle's pro-
duction, its sheer physical
beauty of realisation, augurs
well And, indeed, all goes very
well until the interval. But
thereafter the piece degenerates
into its tedious old seif, with
Petruchio battening down iho
hatches on cold comfort farm
and turning away. food, clothes
and—more interestingly—a com-
mon sense of the time of day
as he drags Kate through to

her true role of obedient
housewife.
Having obviously spent so

much time on setting up the
multi-layered action of this

vigorous farce, it surprises me

Michael Coveney
that the closing scenes of the

similar play The Taming of .1

Shrew are not also incorporated.

We have Sly’s interruptions—
thank God for the one in the
Lueentio/Vincentio scene— but
the rich possibilities of the first

half are simply not realised.

Sinead Cusack's Kale delivers

the speech of subjugation as

one who has awoken to her
function. The play within a

play has ended on the kiss in

the street; Mr Kyle provides

no logical context for the actors’

laying of bet& as to which
woman will -answer the chau-

vinist rallying cry.

The best stretch of the even-
ing comes in the initial inter-

view between Alun Armstrong's
robust Petruchio and his shrew.
Sinead Cusack is an aggressive,

lip-biting, very Celtic outcast in

shocking pink, scorning both
family and etiquette in a

superbly sustained show of bad
temper. She bashes Petruchio
twice about the ears with a

cushion, misses on the third'

assault and lands in the front

stalls. This explains the joke
of the limp, well-exploited,

while Petruchio is hilariously

hundled into an on-stage pool.

This brilliant sequence is dis-

tinguished by the fine physical

preparation of such bathetic

Pines as " and therefore setting

all this chat aside,” and so on.

Petruchio reaches for a kiss,

is kicked in the crutch and
painfully ejaculates the date of
the wedding. Kate takes her
turn in the water. The physical
arrangement of the scene is

unequalled by anything else in
the evening.

Act 2 takes tip where it left

off. wirh a chorus of “In the

bleak mid-winter" and Mr Arm-
strong calling the tune as a

whip-cracking psychotic assert-

ing territorial rights. The drift

of Miss Cusack is towards
becoming one of the boys, and
the vitriolic mask is allowed to

slip finally for ihe conventional
rendition of her hig speech.

The sub-plot is strongly done,
thanks to the inventive perfor-
mances of Mark Rylance as

Lucentio and John Bowe as
Tranio. I just wish that the show
—which Is full of colour and
animation—had carried through
the“ seductive convictions of the
earlier scenes. Until the interval
I felt I was watching a produc-
tion fit to rival the best of this

Stratford season. But it all

dribbles away in an inconse-
quential miasma of dull pre-
dictability.

Margaret Price/Barbican Hall

Uncovering Sir Ralph
Ralph Richardson:
An Actor’s Life
by Garry O'Connor. Hodder &
Stoughton. £9,95. 260 pages

Sir Ralph Richardson is a
daunting subject for a bio-

grapher. His instinct for pro-,

leiiivc colouring has always
been exceptionally strong and
also extremely successful. In

his youth to middle age he pren

jreleti himself as Everyman,
the mart too ordinary to be

worth investigation. In his

later years lie has taken refuge

in eccentricity, a cluwn of

irrclcvancies and sudden in-

sights. impossible to cast into

any fixed impression. These
persona have been such
excellent camouflage that up to

now there has been no bio-

graphy and very little is known
about his personal life or under-
stood about his character.

Recognising all this only too

dearly. Garry O'Connor has
cast his hook something in l he

mould of a detective story. Who
is Sir Ralph? What is he? Per-

haps even emulating a stage

mystery, the scene opens with

the first meeting between sub-

ject and author in the latter's

house in Chester Terrace. With
echoes of No Loud i Early

Pti’m and Ht*n.v are saved for
'.'

ii
' "!

theatres
I

later occasions), the subject

takes a gin, “ Gin is a good glass

before dinner; a very smooth'

takeoff, leaving no fume
behind.-'’ -Then, stage centre,

he announces he -will make a
speech and the writer, beguil-

ing his readers, interrupts the

present for a dip backwards
into Family ' Landscape. The
speech, coming four pages
later, turns out to be an anec-

dote about God and a promise,
asked for co-operation with the

book, to “ see what I can do.”
This Chester Terrace theme,

presenting Mr O'Cannor’s per-

sonal perception of rhe actor at

a precisely
.
mated- moment,

recurs with effect during the
book, giving a vividness to the

chronology. Not that the life

Is dull. There arc. o£ course,
the expected high quotient of
funny stories, bitter feuds and
mots -jiwies. all done proper
justice by Sir O'Cunnor's sharp
(if sympathetic

l
pen.

Names, since become famous,
are seen in the light of early
trial and error. The long-lasting

and productive friendship with
Gielgud sprang up out of a
respect nf opposites. “I was
always rather amazed at him,"
said Richardson. "— a kind of
brilliant sort of butterfly, while
l was a gloomy sort of boy.”

" Butterfly " and “boy" first

played together as Hotspur and
Prince Hal in Henry IV, Pan L
Olivier appears at the age of 21
having recently turned himself
"from a juvenile of almost
amoebic appearance into a

figure of considerable sex
appeal." This new friend caused
Richardson some passing

anxiety when he tried out this

sex appeal on Sis young wife.

Richardson had married the
actress Kit Hewitt when she was
only just 17. At that time she
seemed the more obviously
destined for success heing ex-

tremely pretty, vivacious and
talented. Tragically, she caught
the now almost defunct disease
of “ sleeping sickness " and
entered a twilight world of half-

life which continued until her
death in 1942. Although
O’Connor does not labour the
point, it is impossible not to

recognise that this early and
continuing tragedy in Richard-
son's life must have a bearing
an bts need for privacy and the
powerful darkness of some of

bis performances. After Kit’s

death, he met and married his

present wife, also a talented
actress.

Richardson’s very early years
were also a source of pain.

One night in 1996 or 1907 his

Sir Ralph Richardson

mother left his father, taking
her youngest son. although
leaving the two elder. "She
eloped with me, then aged four,"
he commented later. It appears
that she was outraged by her
husgaud's infidelity and ' from
then on mother and son were on
their own—with £2 10s a week
to live on- The result was a
nomadic existence. living in

areas as odd as discarded rolling
stock, with much mother-love,
little schooling and a great deal
of illness. When Richarson paid
his way into a company of actor
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at the age of 16, it was his
first experience of belonging on
a more than mother-son basis.

Richardson's subsequent
• career as an actor charts much

of ihe history of theatre in Eng-
land. The politics of the Old
Vic and the founding of a
National Theatre is told with
an agreeably ami-bureaucratic
tinge. The shocking treatment
of the two great knights, Giel-
gud and Richardson, without
whom it would never have
existed, is reason enough for
more thaD a tinge. The de-
velopment of Ricardson's
second career as protagonist of
new forms of dramatic writing
gives the book a cheerfully ris-

ing note.

Finally, O'Connor uncovers
his man through his perform-
ance of Early Days. There, he
says, is his true biography.
There is no way, after all, to
pin down a great artist through
anything other than his work.
“It is the imagination which
has the distinctive features we
have attempted to map, the
escape from reality as much as
the reality itself."

The challenge of writing this

.
book has led Mr O'Connor into
an area of discovery which far
transcends the usual assumption
that the more personal details
exposed the more understand-
ing gained. It makes this an
outstanding book about an out-
standing man.
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Miss Price, now one of the

leading international singers,

comes our way rarely— far too

rarely in opera, and only a

little more frequently in recital.

Tuesday's concert, sixth in the
Geoffrey Parsons series, met
with a special audience warmth.
The feeling is not difficult to
understand, for, tike everything
the soprano undertakes, the
programme was planned, pre-
pared. and executed with that
authoritative blend of intelli-

gence and accomplishment
,
which is Miss Price's distin-

|
guishdng mark among the thin-

i ning ranks of the day’s foremost

j

vocalists. I fully accept the
enthusiasm she arouses without
being able unreservedly to sub-

j

scribe to it: much of the

;
Schubert first half, indeed, left

me admiring but distant and
uninvolved.

This is partly, perhaps even
' largely, a very personal re-
! sponse to the vocal timbre —
j

to that intensely " channelled "

!
soprano whose purity and fixity

1 of tone gleams but gives off

. little warmth, whose range of

j

expression in Schubert varied

|
widely in dynamics but

j

apparently little in emotional
) colouring. The technical control
is immaculate, and carries its

own kind of fascination — to
hear a *' Gretchen am Spinn-
rade ” sung (in the original

;
key) with a full and unshirked

;
climax, to listen to ihe fine

1 lines being coolly drawn in

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,998

ACROSS
1 Make an appointment about

four, in case (6)

4 A Cortina's gear change (8)

9 They fight with one another
( 6 )

10 Somehow get a rule put
right (S)

12 Those summoned to this

position rarely find a wel-
come there (2,3.3)

13 Rigid habit of the medieval
ages (6)

15 Condiment makes many sick

(4)

16 We take a phone call, tire-

some though that is (7)
20 Revised list for a retailer in

a growing trade (?»
21 It's used for storing crude

oils (4)

25 Risk not completing part of
the church t6)

26 Superior neighbour in the
U.S. (8)

28 Rode round and round giv-

ing commands (Si

29 A good many guides (6)

30 Left with the threat of evil

(5)

31 When models that have lost

their shape are employed?
(6)

J>OWN
1 They may be used for cut-

ting a suit (S)

2 High romance? (4,4)

3 We struggled outside and
took a look (6)

5 Tip-iop (4)

6 One turns out things free of

charge (8)

7 He may well appeal to the
public (6)

8 They hold an alternative

vi**'*.- of things (6)

Max Loppert
* 'Geheimnis ” and "Im Abend-
rot " is a lesson, if nor a com-
plete artistic experience.

Miss Price almost never sings
out of tune, and very seldom
misjudges the character of a
song (her only evident miscal-
culation in the whole pro-
gramme came in the too-slow
tempo for the Rosomunde song).
But spontaneity and the instinc-

tive arts of communication
were, in Schubert, not hers to
command.
From this point the pro-

gramme developed sorae^ Jess

predictable offshoots—Verdi,
Berg. Rakhmaninov. and two
Obradors songs among the en-
cores, which between them
warmed noi only Mr Parsons'
playing (much of bis Schubert

was high-grade automatic-pilot

work) but Miss Price’s voice

and personality. Four Verdi
songs, including a zestily pin-

pointed. “ Spazzacamino " and
an ebullient “ Zingara " with
splendid trills, uncorked some
of the directness missed earlier.
The Berg Opus 2 songs (happy
reminder of the singer's many
past devotions to Berg and
Schoenberg) did the same, and
suggested passionate depths pre-
viously well-hidden. And with
Rakhmaninov, in whose sweep
of lyricism the jewelled timbre
sounded no longer reined-in
but opened-out. the last barriers
came tumbling down: no more
cool fluting but a vibrant artist

in full flood.

Saleroom
Antony Thomcroft

Sotheby’s sale of Islamic works
of art. carpels and textiles on
Tuesday night proved something
of a success. An auction record
price for a carpet of £231,000
(previous besl: £170,000) was
established for a I7rh century
'Polonaise'' silk and melal
thread carpet.

Of the other two major inis,

a 16th century Safavid medal-
lion carpet failed to sell, but
the final bid of I2BO.UOO sug-
gested it was optimism on rhe
pan of ihe vendor rather than

.

lack of demand which was rhe

problem, and a Mughal “mille

fleurs" carpet of around 1«"00

was withdrawn jusi before the

sale when the vendor discovered,
rather belatedly, that he had to
nay death duties on rhe hammer
price. The carpet will now be
offered under private treaty to

a national museum.

A Safavid open work steel

door plaque or around 1600
made the good price of £57,200

and a Heriz silk carpet of
around 1S50 was on target at the
same price.

11 Wine forced on some Irish- 27 It's bent on submission (4)
men (#) c_t_u__ __ * *«•

14 A crop is knocked Bat (7).

17 Bills prepared for posting
CSJ

15 Roundabout way to avoid
overcrowding in cities (4-1)

19 A lot of money, though the
total appears lo be zero

(5,3)

22 A vote having gone to the
other side ( 6

1

23 A girl to help people out

( 6)
24 I am in pursuit in a carriage

(6)

Solution to puzzle no. 4,997
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JOBS COLUMN

How students coped
AS WELL as references in the

l heavier Sunday newspapers, the
accompanying table has re*

putedly gained a place in the

,

“ Anatomy of Britain."

What bit of that anatomy is

* now represented by my mea-

;
sures of the employment-
market records of the 44 UK

i universities, I don't yet Know,
• But the annual exercise
s generated considerable spleen
‘

among academics when I began
'
it a decade ago.

A reference to “investment
in human skills " in the latest

; appeal by the universities’ Com-
mittee of Vice-Chancellors and

' Principals for more taxpayers’

: money, suggests that they have
: now accepted that promoting
- employability is one of their

;
tasks. And the success of their

institutions' graduates in finding
"jobs has become increasingly

important to prospective stu-

dents.
But those are not the only

reasons for continuing to pub-
lish the table, which is con-
cerned solely with students
officially viewed as domiciled
in the UK who gained bachelor-
level degrees in the year in

question. While good university
teaching should promote much
more than employability, the
jobs market seems to provide
the only independent measure-
ment of the human products of

.a sector of education costing
about £1.7bn a year.
The measurement is subject

;to numerous snags.
For a start, different universi-

BY MICHAEL DIXON
ties have different proportions

of their undergraduate numbers
on different kinds of courses.

From some of them, new gradu-
ates are virtually required to go
os to further full-time training
before looking for a job. So it

would be unfair to institutions

with a high proportion of such
courses to measure employ-
ability by the share of new
graduates who positively find

jobs after taking their degree.
Instead, the table uses the

negative measurement of the
shares with “ at best (a) short-

term job.” It covers graduates
who at December 31. in their

year of graduation, were either

still seeking work, not avail-

able for employment in the UK
or in a job here or abroad ex-,

pected to last no more than
three months.
The ' fact that institutions

have different proportions of
students in different subjects
entails another complication.
-Some -courses,- such as-engineer?
ing. offer better job prospects
than others do.
But the table now at least

partly compensates for differ-

ences between universities in
shares graduating from each of

the five main subject groups.
Taking all of the UK graduates
in each of these groups pro-
duced by all 44 universities in

19SL we find overall at-best-

short-term-job rates which
differ from group to group as

follows:

Medicine and the like 1.4 per
cent, applied science 13.5 per

cent, pure science 18.2 per cent,

social studies 18.9 per cent and
arts 2L1 per cent

Applying these overall rales

to the graduates in each group
at each campus, £ have calcu-

lated what its score would have
been if its graduates conformed
to the national average for their

type of subject. The difference
between that “ standard ” score

and the institution's actual score

determines its ranking.

Even so. snags remain. For
one thing the table is based on
unaudited figures. For another,
there are wide variances among
universities in the proportions

of their UK graduates whose
whereabouts was unknown.
These proportions are succes-

sively higher in the subject
groups with the higher at-best-

short-term-job rates.

The last column of figures

constitutes yet another appeal
for help. It gives the average
score, m _ the Advanced-level
school-leaving examinations of
students entering each univer-
sity three years previously, in
many cases at the start of the
course from which .they gradu-
ated in 198L The A-level score
could be viewed as an indepen-
dent measure of input wbich
could be set against the out-

put measure provided by the
jobs market to give an assess-

ment of “value added "

If any reader knows of a

statistically respectable way of
doing that. I'd be grateful to

know of it.

Ranking & University

Number of

new UK
graduates

1981

Whereabouts At best Short-taim job
unknown at by Doouaber31
December 31 'standard* 'actual'

(M <*i)

Bauer (+)
or worse t - ) Average A-iawei

than ‘standaid' score of

(% paints) undergraduate*

1S&7 (1980) amry 1978

1 Strathclyde 1,175 7S 17.4 9S + 7.6 (+ IA) 7,7

2 Cambridge 2,519 12-3 18a 104) + 7.4 (+ ?a) 13.6

3 Oxford 2,632 8.1 18J 12.7 + 64! (+ 4-7) 13.1

4 Birmingham ... 14)91 17.5 16.8 1LA + 5.4 (+ 5.7) 10D
5 Aston 1,055 14.0 105 11.6 + 4S (+ 3J) 72
6 Southampton ... M05 10.0 16.6 123 + 4.4 (- 0.9) 102
7 Glasgow 1,847 2a 16.0 11.7 + 44) (+ 5^) 93
8 Salford 918 13.7 162 12^ + 4J3 (+ 0.4) 62
9 City 452 9.3 16.6 23J2 + 3.4 (+ 4.1) 8.4

10 Durham 1,180 3.1 13.5 16.2 + 3-3 (+ 3^) 11D
11 Brunei 406 4.9 io 13.0 + 34) {+ 2a> :a
12 Bath - 689 445 174) 134t + Z2 (+ 5.4) 20.5
13 Warwick L241 8.9 19.5 174! + 2.3 (- 1.2) 9.0

14 Kent 832 20.3 194 17.0 4- 2.3 <- 47) 7S
15 Queen’s Belfast . 1,206 3.2 ISA 14J2 + 1.7 (+ 1.6) N/A
16 Exeter 1,258 8.4 19.1 ns + 1-2 <+ 4.1) 9.6

17 Newcastle 1,682 Z8.3 15.4 144) + ia (+ 2.2) 82
18 Manchester 3,157 L8 16.4 15.5 + os <- 0.5) 10.4

19 Loughborough ... 1,192 3.1 17.5 16.7 + 0.8 (+ 0.6) sa
20 Reading 1,295 14.0 17.4 16.7 + 0.7 (.- 4-9) 9.8

21 Essex ....... 606 15.8 19.4 • 19.0 + 0.4 (+ 24i) 645

22 Wales 4.441 8.6 17.8 18.2 - 0.4 (- 1-1) 7.8

23 Aberdeen 1,129 12.0 16.7 17.3 - 0.6 (- IS) 82
21 Sheffield 1,635 7.8 16.7 17^ - 0.8 (- 2.7) 10.0

25 Liverpool 1,711 11.6 15.8 16.6 - 0.8 (+ 0.4) 9.5

26 Bristol 1.649 10.6 16^ 17.7 - 0.9 (+ 045) 12.1

27 St Andrews 631 2.7 19.7 20.7 - L0 (- 2.8) 10.5

28 Leicester 1.021) 132 17J 18^ - 1.0 (- 1.0) 9-2

29 Edinburgh 1,884 8.6 16.6 18.0 - 1.4 (- 2.1) 10.7

30 Nottingiuun 1,607 17.3 1748 18.8 - 1.6 (- oa) 10.3

31 Dundee 508 2.8 12JS 14^ - 2.0 (+ 4.4) 84!

32 York 801 44) 19.4 2L5 - 2.1 At 5-9) 10.2

33 Heriot Watt 603 1.8 16A 19,1 - 2.7 <+ 2D) 8.7

34 Bradford 1,034 7.1 17.6 20.6 - 3.0 (- 0.6) 7.9

35 .Leeds
36 Surrey
37 London ......

38 Stirling

39 East Anglia
40 Sussex
41 Lancaster ...

42 Hull
43 Kecle
44 Ulster

3.5 <-_ 1.5)

3.9 (+ 0.7)

3.9 (- 1.3)

442 f- €.5)

4.8 <- 2.1)

5.7 (—13.0)
6L1 (- 5.3)

7.3 <- 3.6)

10.0 (-10.1)
20.2 (- 20.0 )

0 ( 0 )

International Banking Careers
Continental Bank is a leading U.S. International Bank with

European Headquarters in London and an extensive network

of branches and subsidiaries worldwide. We are currently

recruiting well qualified graduates who are seeking a change of

career. Typically the successful applicant after graduating

between two and four years ago, will now be wishing to develop

in a new and challenging role, having already enjoyed a high

degree of success in their current occupation.

Successful applicants will join the Business Development-area

after first undertaking a formal bank training programme.

Major responsibilities will include recommending finance
proposals and representing the Bankincustomer negotiations.

Due to the high level of responsibility of the appointments,

candidates must have excellent analytical and interpersonal

skills, coupled with self-motivation, maturity, drive and
enthusiasm. Banking experience would be helpful but not

necessary.

A comprehensive range ofhinge benefits is offered, inaddition

to an attractive salary.

Pleasesend a detailed C.V. to Helen Rigby,
Continental Illinois National Bank and Thist Company of

Chicago, Continental BankHouse, 162 QueenVictoria Street,

London EC4.

(3£ CONTINENTAL BANK
Continental Illinois National Bankand Trust Company ofChicago-

CONFERENCE

E
Rapid growth means
Euromoney needs an

extra person to join the

small team selling and
.

organising specialist

conferences on
international finance.

Must be able to plan
and implement concept

and detail and to discuss

topics with speakers.

Travel worldwide.

Salary negotiable.

Apply with full c.v. to:

Stephen Waley-Cohen

EUROMONEY
Nestor House

Playhouse Yard

London, EC4 -

MerchantBanker
23-27

Our Client is one ofthe largest European Merchant and Commercial Banks and
has a considerable London presence in the International Syndicated Loans Market

They seek to strengthen their syndication team with an exceptional person who
has. ideally, a year or more practical experience gained in an Accepting House or
major international bank. Experience to date could be in International Corporate
Finance, Investment or Commercial Banking etc.

You will be a graduate of professionally qualified. The ability to integrate into a
small team working under pressure is essential, and a knowledge ofcredit appraisal,

documentation and syndication would be an advantage.
The job will include a travel element Longer term career prospects are on an

international basis.

Our Client offers generous remunerationwhich will include the normalbanking
benefits.

Please ring or write to Colin Barry at Overton Shirley and Barry, (Management
Consultants!. Second Floor, MorleyHouse, 26 Hnlbom Viaduct, LondonEC1A2BP.
Telephone: 01-583 1912.

. _ OvertonShMey
and Barry

International Banking
ExecutiveTrainees

We arethe leading Scandinavian international bank established in
London bymajor banks inthe five Nordiccountries providing afuil
range ofwholesale commercial and merchantbanking sendees.
We areseeking ExecutiveTraineeswho willundertake a period

Candidates should have amaster's degreein Economics,
-Law orBusiness Administration, plus oneortwoyears' experience
of business, not necessarily banking. Fluency in English and at
leastone Nordic language is essential.

Final interviews will be held in London. Written application in the
first instanceto:

G.T. Ritchie,

Manager- Personnel,
Scandinavian Bank Group,

Scandinavian House,
1 2-6 Cannon Street,

London EC4M6XX

SENIOR CREDITANALYST c £12,000
Our client, a substantial European Bank, wishes to appoint an experienced
analyst with both formal credittraining and practical experience gained fn

banking. Reporting directly to management the successful applicant will

advise on corporate and country risk on a global basis. Because of the
seniority of the position it is unlikely that a person aged under 26 would
have sufficient relevant experience.

PLEASE CONTACT: Richard Meredith. •

BANKAUDITOR to £18,000
Urgently required a fully qualified accountantwith relevant bank internal
audit experience to take total responsibility for U.K. branch inspection.

Candidates must have knowledge of Spanish and preferably possess a
degree or AJB. This is a new position necessitating the establishment of
audit systems for the U.K. Involving liaison with their European head
office.

PLEASE CONTACT: Diana Warner.

CREDITANALYST c £10,000 neg.
A leading European bank with a significant participation in the syndicated
loans market need to expand their highly professional credit analysis

team. They are looking for a first rate young analyst with a relevant
banking background, preferably possessing a degree or A1B. -

. .PLEASE CONTACT: Diana Warner.

BANK ACCOUNTING £8,000 to £17,000
Two majorAmerican banks in the city require accounting expertise gained
from within international banking, these positions are:

Accounts Manager (ACA)
FX Accounting, Profits, Valuations, etc.

Investments Accounting, Profits, Positions, etc.

PLEASE CONTACT: Diana Warner.

bnathon BANKRECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

170 Bishapsgate - London EC2M 4LX • 01. 623 1266

GROUP

MANAGING DIRECTOR
(elect)

Listed company (turnover £150 million) with some measure,

of diversity among its Interests invites applications- from

qualified accountants for appointment as deputy managing

director with a view to succession in not more than IS months.

Experience in financial management at senior level essential.

Preferred age range 35/42. Attractive salary and benefits.

London base.

Those interested should write, enclosing curriculum vitae, to

The Advertiser, Box A7962,: Financial Times, 10 Cannon. Street,

London, EC4P4BY.

Manager
Treasury Operations

London e£14,000

Ourclient isaUK-multinational vritivtumovtr

;

approaching £1B.Their world-widebusiness activities

arecontrolled from a London-basedCorpozateHead
Office:

This is a management rolein die treasuryfunction

which demands a positive approach and tlwafcffityto

control and motivate a small staff'. Duties will

include?-

9 Group cash flow forecasting

• U.K. cash management

• Foreign exchangeexposure

• Co-ordination ofU.K. leasing requirements

Applicants must he either a graduate orquahfied
;

-

accountant with relevant treasury experienceAge
indicators 28-35. The companyoften a competitive

;

salary and benefits packagevdiich includes a non- ,

contribrnorypension.

Applicants should submit career details quoting
reference 843 to Nigel HopkinsECA at

Tel: 01*405 0442.

MichaelPagePartnership
ikeruitment Consultants

London ftrmingham ManchesterGlasgow

^negotiable
Our client is a major international Contractor,

involved in large scale overseas constructionand
allied activities. As a result of increasing activity

-

there is now a vacancy for a Project Finance

Executive to be based at the headquarters ip

Outer London. .

Responsibilities will include preparation of
1

. financial packages; adviceto operatingCompany : -

management, and negotiation with oversees

clients. Bankers and ECGO. Overseas travel wilt
.
;•

bem the region of30 to60 days per year.
Applicants, preferably ..under 30, should - A

have at least3 years* ariive involvement in either S
export-finance or the commerciol/lepol side .of

exportcontracts. Experience of negotiatingover-. ;

, seas, especially in Third World countries, would.
be particularly relevant. :

A competitive remuneration phckMe^^,/r
; </.

be negotiated. Relocation asslstanceisowikwte.' -

Please apply in strict confidence by writing,

quoting reference L28,to; 1

Brian Mason
Mason& NurseAssociates Th
U^ancasterPlace MaSOH

&NurseOffices in Lpndon & Birmingham .

iSelection&Search

£&] Banking Personnel
Thepremiernamein BankingAppointments.

CREDIT ANALYST AGE 26+ UpOO
Convaniantly located for' Cannon Street commuters. - this exgaod Ing ,
bank'ie Making to recruit e credit analyst with minimum of four
yaara

1

oxpartanca. Although marketing prospect* aria limited ‘In th#
near fury re. the anal yer will ait In on .client maeUnge. and hive a
responsible role within the credit analyst/marketing team.

Fn; further details pUeae contact Natalie Strughen. ...

BANKING SUPERVISOR Aft 35+ •• '
c. £ft,W0

This demanding, busy roia would, iglt an wpsrianctd' banker who -

has worked In both domestic and international banking- .The
reaponaibilitiee are many and varied., including handling Iprtign
currencies, cheque collections, managing sterling astdemaats.
current and deposit accounts for overseas customers, tiugsrvisary
experience la euantlat. .

Mean contact Uctey Cor for further information.

ASSISTANT OPERATIONS MANAGER Age 3MS £15,000
A progressive

'

European Bank requires :an- Assistant Oparedons
Manager to join their expanding team, The tuccessfu I candidate
"must posaaaa a minimum or 10 years' extensive banking experianea
and wFIJ be familiar wtih Hide* A EDP system. Apart front an -

excellent salary there ana full fringe benefits including subsidised
mortgage schema. ...

ContactAnna Fenwicks tor furthar detaHs.

41/42 London Walt, London EC2. Tab 01-588 078! b

CORPORATE
FINANCE

A leading City MenaantBankiil loaUnr-for • fiambw
of individual* for its busy and expanding Cnrocreta-
FinaaceliepartTOpL

.
-

.

**??***.

.qandidateB should be graduate hold a professional
qualification, and. be aged between 26 and 32.
Experience of working ia the equivalent department
of another bank would be. desirable, but*we*r<r~

for self-confidence, spirit, and an insistence
.on high standards. A .sense of humour would- be i
great help.

For ttiB right people, the -financial package will he
•vary attractive, and prospects for promotion excellent

Please contact Edward Dawns?
on 01-588 8196

;
Philippa Rose & Partners Limited

. R&r&mont Consultant

18 Eldon Street |r^>rS|^0- '<

London EC2M7LA. I D J Qij Q ji . D1-588 5196

msm
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APPOINTMENT

£10,000 ;

;
• +

Company
Car

A targo axpon-ortoBtatad and
auccassiui Bins' Chip company whh
operating- units in tin UK and
throughout tha world Is soaking - a
public rotations parson for; ha head
office lo London^

Tha -position cal lx far an ahthualas-
Ite s«H- motivator, probably In their
early 30a, with at Ian eight years'
exponent* -fn public relations deal-
ing with all .1avals of management.
The pba? pails' for parson with
Imagination and tnnacrty who will
assist tha* head -of department with
tha planning and implementation
of comprehensive PR 'programmes

.

based mainly on proas editorial,

audio .vlauafs, publications,
seminars and axhBillions.

Usual big company benefits.

Apply with'full c.v. tot .
-

Sojr >47360. Financial Tlmos
TO Cannon Snoot. London EC4P 4BY

SCOTTISH
DEVELOPMENT

AGENCY

The Scottish Development Agency, backed by Central
Government, has the important task of regenerating the :

Scottish economy, giving practical help and advice to U.fCand
overseas companies wno want to succeed and develop in
Scotland. .*

. •
.

A candidate ofconsiderable stature is requiredto succeedthe
Agency's present London Representative when he retires.
Tne prime task is to inform London based organisations and
individuals in industry, commerce and government about the
Agency's wide range of services.
The ideal candidate, preferably aged 55 to 60, must have
established contacts at senior level in the business and

IN
LONDON
circa £18,000 p.a.

financial sectors. In addition, he or she should havepersonal
experience of top management an appreciation of

international business and strong (inks with Scotland.
This unusually satisfying post carries a starting salary of

around £18,000 per annunv regular reviews, excellent

holidays and generous assistance, if required, with relocation

to London.
To apply, please send brief c.v.-in strict confidence-to the
address below, quoting Ref. SM5018078fFT on both letter

and envelope. No details are divulged to clients without prior"

permission. Initial interviews will be conducted in London and
Scotland by PA consultants.

PA Personnel Services
Fitzpatrick House, Cadogan Street, Glasgow G2 6QP. Telephone: 041-221 3954. Telex: 779148

H£ADOFGILTS
Ourdiesis amajorfirm ofstockbrokers, will shortly appoint
someone to take charge oftheir gilts department. Historically,
this department is one ofthe oldestand has a high reputation in
the City.The appointment arises as a result ofreorganisation
and general expansion,which has included the international
fixed-interestmarketThe successful candidate is likely to be a
partnerwith a firm that has a reputation in the gilts field,

probablyan actuary.He/She will have a proven record in the
general area ofthe fixed-interestmarket Salary is open to

negotiationbutis unlikely to prove aproblem for the successful

candidate. -

Please apply in confidence toJ.R-V Coutts at Career Plan Ltd.
(HomeNo.0767 50804 between 730 and 9 pm.)

Chichester House. Chichester Rents. f 1-ondonWC2A IKCi.Tel: 01-242 5775

JL LIMITED

PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS
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CHIEF DEALER
An established intomatkx^b^cijnBrrtJy expancSng its London
operation, seeks an experienced CWef Dealer. Aged eariy/mld
30s, yourtrack record wifishow famiiiartywfth sound international

houses recognised for their active market presence. Prospects
and conditions will be good and salary will be commensurate
with ejqaertence and potential DE/1 022F. , .

LEASING £|feg.
A major international bank with a substantial U.K. presence,
wishes to complement its existing international leasing team.
Suitable candidateswin possess considerable knowledgeof big
tictortleaSing, notneoessai%geiried%Ttt»O.K. Appticationsare
invited from those seeking a U K. or European base, and
languageswli be advantageous.LONDON. DE/2245A.

LENDINGOFFICER ‘ ENeg.ajLe.
A substantial and progressive international bankseeks an ex-
perienced Lending Officer for Bahrain. A thorough and broad
based background in lending is required, and knowledge of the

Middle East and its. relevant markets will be of paramount im-
portance.DE/1068C. •'

MERCHANTBANKING
A substantial Middte East based bank ctafentiy seeks a highly

experienced merchant banker.Waking fora house thatis recog-
nised as aleading namekimerchant banking, it isenvisaged that
the successful candidate wiHalready hold a senior position, and
a positive and aggressive approach wiH be sought Benefits are
excellent and it19 notenvisaged that salary wil bea problem.

M. EAST. DE/10336.

PORTFOLIOMANAGERS Salary Neg. to C$60,000
The merchant banking division of a substantial Middle East

based bank offers exoeffent prospects and conditions to experi-

enced Portfolio Managers. A soundand broad basedbackground
in portfolio management is sought, and knowledge of the Mkkfle

Eastwfl bean advantage. M.EAST.DE/1057E.

All applicants will be treated in the strictest confidence:

m
UJ 1 1 : l j
BBSmmmm

\ LEE HOUSE, LONDON WALL, EC2. 01-606 6771.

SEARCH & RECRUITMENT.

Dowd GroveAssociates
BankPasomal
60 Cheaper, tendon tCZ^6JCL
Wcphana 01*243 185&,

TREASURER—BAHRAIN £ Negotiable

Established offshor# banking unit in Bahrain wishes to

appoint a Treasurer.

Candidates should- have an established track record in the

Foreign Exchange market and will have already held a

Treasury management position in an established Bank.

Our client will atrach a great deal of importance to the

stability of the employment record of candidates-

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER £20,000

International Bank with modern City offices reeks

experienced and ambitious dealer with particularly good
foreign exchange experience gained in an active dealing

room in. the. City.

Du* to involvement in Continental markets, candidates

with a fluency in German or French will be particularly

welcome

.

COMMERCIAL LENDIRG OFFICER £15,000

We act for an International Bank which seeks to

strengthen its commercial lending team. Candidates will

probably be in their 30s and have had an exposure to all

aspects of commercial lending in the UK- including

mortgages.

PLEASE CONTACT DAVID GROVE CN 01-236 4441

Economist
Charier Cons^hided FLC. r 'r.'f. v::-* mining
anti inti irfsai circa

-
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ConaoMatad Sarvfcas Limited, 40 Hotborn
Viaduct, LondonEC1P IAJ.

Real Estate

Manager
Retail Food Industry
Onr client, Safeway Food Stores
Limited, is continuing with its

planned expansion and opening
new stares throughout the
country. They now require to fill

the key position ofReal Estate

Development Manager.
Reporting to the Director of

Property and deputising for him in
his absence, you will be
responsible for the identification

of prospective store sites,

negotiating with planning
authorities, agents and owners,
carrying out feasibility studies,

estimating costs. Hairing with
company architects and financial

specialists and instructing legal
advisers in the drafting of
contracts, leases and other

documents. You will also be
expected to co-ordinate and
monitor site develop-
ments through to their AATjV
completion.

Aged at least 35 - -

South East
with MICS qualification, the
man/woman appointed must have
a minimum of six years*

experience in negotiating and site

acquisition in a major retell

environment with ideally a
technical, legal and/or financial

qualification. Excellent
communication skills are essential

and some working knowledge of
Scottish lawand its application to

real property would be an
'

advantage.
An attractive, negotiated salary is

offeredtogether with a 2 litre car
and a comprehensive range of
fringe benefits.

Please write in complete
confidence sending your c.v. or
request for an application form to

Andrew Duncan-Brown, Moxon
Dolphin & Ke’rby Ltd., 178-202

Great Portland Street,

)\T LondonWIN 5TB. Tel:
'

nw HA t
BL631 4411, quoting

rrfllN reference no. 2162 .

<SKB®Y,

treasuryconsultancy
London based, to £18,000+

To meet the increasing demandfrom ourdomestic and international clients,

we are further expanding our Treasury Consulting Group and require

outstanding candidateswhowish to broaden theirexperience and seeka
challenging career opportunity.

Treasury Consulting isaspecialistsectorwithin the Financial Planning and
Systems Group,a major component of ourmanagement and economic
consultancy practice-one ofthe UK’s largest It involves:-

• studies to determine the effectiveness andscope forimprovement of

corporate treasu ry functions .

• market surveys and reviews ofservicesand products offered by banks
and other suppliers

• developmentand implementation of integrated financial andtreasury/
cash management information systems forboth UKand international

environments.

You musthave at leasttwo years’ (and, preferably;more) experience ofthe

treasury function gained eitherbyworking fora corporate,an international

bank ora consulting firm;haveafiexfl3le,enquiring and creative but ..

practical mind;and the will to succeed. Ideally,you will be a graduate,

aged 28-33 with eithera recognised accountancy qualification and/oran
MBAThere wifl be travel in the UKand opportunities for short term travel

overseas.

Resumes,including a daytime telephone numberto Octavia Jennings,
Executive Selection Division,quoting Ref.F20/69.

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopers^ Lybrand Associates Limited

management consultants

SheTey House,3 Ncbte Street,

LondonEC2V 7DCL

PARTNERSHIP PROSPECT
with small institutional/private client Brokers

If you are a Stock Exchange Member tor intend
to become one), preferably with some existing
business and a proven ability to do your own
research and attract clients, then this is an opening
which could interest you. You may feel frustrated
with prospects of making further progress with
your present firm.

Please write in complete confidence, giving your full

rfeum§, to:

THE WELBECK GROUP LOOTED
Panton House, 25 Haymarket, London SWIY 4EN

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

APPEARS EVERY

THURSDAY

RAH £29

per Single Column
Centimetre

International
FundManagement
25-35

'

i

Our Client a major figure in the investment scene, seeks to strengthen their

compact and highly geared international team. Portfolios, which include Govern-
mental, Corporate, Pension andlnsuranceFunds, aremanaged on a globalbasis.

Tbe person theyseekwillbe ambitious witha good Degree and at least eighteen

months' experience ofinvestment A knowledge of both fixed-interest and equity
fieldswould bean advantage.A degree ofoverseas travel can beexpected.
- Aswell asagenaousremuneration figure, which will include a bonus efearient

there axe theusualbanking benefits such asa subsidised mortgage etc.

Please write to or ring Colin Barry at Overton Shirley and Baby. (Management
Consultants). SecondFIoar,MocleyHouse,26Holbom\riaduct,LondonEC1A2BP.
Telephone: 01-583 1912.

Overton Shirley If S|

and Barry ^wlflS

Rowe & Pitman
Due to continued expansion we are

seeking to recruit farther executives for

onr Gilt Edged and Fixed interest- |i

departments.

Applicants should have experience
!'

acquired either in Stockbroking or

Portfolio management

Please reply with full C.V to :

John Litflewood,

Administration Partner

ROWE & PITMAN
City-Gate House,

39-45 Finsbury Square,

London EC2A 1JA

01-606 1066

Leasing Appointments
UK LEASE MARKETING MANAGER

to £25,000 p.a.
SeveraJ years* big ticket experience plus appropriate technical skills •

gained with a good name bank's leasing subsidiary.

(Degree/MBA/ACA preferred)

MARKETING—-SAUDI ARABIA
US$35,000 p.a. 4- bonus 4- benefits

Five years’ experience of marketing .lease finance. Age 28-35 years.

Excellent career opportunities for the right individual.

CREDIT MANAGER
to £20,000 p.a. 4 benefits c. 35 years

A major International bank seek a person with proven credit skills

gained within the teasing sector. Duties: risk analysis, documentation,
lease evaluations, envisaged personal discretionary limit £250K.

SENIOR ANALYST c. £14,000 p.a.
US bank seek a person with several years’ leasing credit experience.
Knowledge of documentation, computer lease evaluations, desirable.

LEASING EXECUTIVES to £15,000 p.a. 4- car
New team sought by this leasing company. Experience of sales aid/

vendor schemes (both marketing and administration essential).

PLEASE CONTACT: BRIAN GOOCH

Jonathan BANKRECRUrTMEffiCONSULTANTS

wren 170 Bishopsgate * London EC2M 4LX * 01 623 12SS
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international Banking Consultants

Jonathan Wren International Ltd 01623

AmmoTTOnianofpmyexi arimimrarreabilityis

songtefbEappQmUncM®Dire^
HCKionucPeTelopznesc Office. The appointment ismade
hyThe nhjncgH^rnfThe Exchequer in cflnmlrffpfln wirh the
Tipycmr Ggngrel nfthe fjBT and rhi> General .W-nerary nf

theTUG.
NEDOk an indqxndenrbodyacuugunderthe

general dnretion of, and respansibie to, the National Ecorunnic

Development Council. Itemployssome 200 people. Itprovides

support for the 50 tripartite Economic Development

Committees and Sector Working Parties, whose task isto

improvetheperformance erftheir seams. TheOfficxaJw carries-,

out research and policy analysis and publishes papersoaawide
rangeofeconomic issues.

The Dimctor General is responsible for directingand
inaoagxngihcwork ofthe Office. He is amemberoftheNEDC
and participatesin its deliberations, He constitutes thelink_
between the Council on the one hand and the EDCs and SWPs
onthe other. He irresponsible, in consultation with theTUC,

the CBI, theGovernment, for planningthe work oftheCouncil
and for theappointment ofthe Chairmen ofall the tripartite

committees. He briefs the media afterCoundi meetings. He
has the opportunity to providem independent contnbuiion 10

economic and industrial thinking,foresample through public
speeches and writings.

Applicants shouldhave a good knowledge of

commerce and industry, whether in thepobhc or private
seams, and rpanagemenr nr in wadr imipn getinti”-

Knowl^K(rfWItitriiaU,expeciaIiy^

Trade sna Industry, would also be desirable.

The appointment is pensionable and willbe fbra
period to be agned, with the possibility ofre-appoiinment.
The safety is negotiable but will not be less than £32,500 pa.

Applicants should -writein confidence to the

Permanent Secretary,HM Treasury, Parliament Street,

London, SWIP3AG, giving details ofespericnr.fi and
qualifications.

\fW *
170 Bishopsgate. London; EC2M 4LX

I Asa Bank Recruitment Consultancyspecialising in overseas appointments hv carrya wide ranging portfolio including . I
1 the following: -.1

I GFNFfiAL MANAGER fTREASURYl ' DUBAI CHIEF FX DEALER....,, ,
ABU DHABI

1 OPERATIONS MANAGER. «... ASSISTANTGENBIALMANAGER
I HEAD OF LEGALDEPARTMENT. PARIS HEAD OF EXPORTRNANCE -..FRANKFURT

8 JUNIOR FX DEALER FRANKFURT EUROBOND DEALER...... ......"......PARIS

DEPUTY MANAGER ........ COLOMBO JUNIOR FX DEALER.:.. limill , LUXEMBOURG
RELATIONSHIP OFFICER ...FRANKFURT DEPUTY MANAGER,'

, . , ,
NAIROBI

LENDING OFFICER.,...., ....FRANKFURT

CREDIT OFFICER PARIS ......ABUDHABI
CORPORATE CALLING OFFICER RNANCIAL ANALYST«.......^.n FRANKFURT
CREDITOFFICER .. BAHRAIN CORPORATE CALLING OFFICER ...

TRAINEEDEALER ; FRANKFURT OPERATIONS MANAGER... FRANKFURT

|
Please send a detailed curriculum vitae to Roy Webb, Managing Directorl

L : ; A

Assistant Treasurer
\
SouthernHome Counties Up to £14,000

Th&is2nopportuni^forajijnfl^f24-27
,

)banl2er,eamomi5toraa»unta3itto
join <a large, successful and prestigious British quoted group operating inter-

" nationally.

The mew group treasurer is rapidly developing his function introducing
innovative techniques and applications andnowrequires anassistantwfaocan
learn quicklyand become his deputy as soon, as ability and success is demon-

fstrated. Unukially, previous treasinyexperience isnotessential andtfaesuccess-
ful candidate will be exposed to a wide variety of UK and International
responsibilities covering dealing, foreign exchange, fund raising day-to-day
relationshipswith banks and institutionsand the practical implementation of
ueasuiypcSicies-

Agood education leading to a degree or professional qualification, will have
been followed by two or three years’ business experience ideally in merchant

* bankingor commerce.
Candidatesmustbe ableto demonstrate a high degree ofnumeracy, cnrnbim'ng
flair and imagination with the strength of character to debate, agree andthen

' implement decisions. Ambition and controlled aggression will enable the
. assistant treasurer to expand this role and take advantage of departmental
international or'divisional career developmentopportunities'as they arise.
Salary is negotiableupto £14,000 and tire normal large group benefits include

. comprehensive relocation assistance.

Please sendcareer histoty,in.totelconfidenceto:
GilesFay. quotingreferenceS23/FT,

. - Crailfem Corporate Consultants Limited,

IBeckdeySquare,LondonW1X5HG. Tel: 01-629 0682.

Financial Futures
City ofLondon Interest RateHedging
A major British based international commodity trading company has created

an exceptional opportunity to enter a new field of financial management in

the U.K. initial training will be given in the U.S. with an established financial

consulting and research firm where computer based interest rate hedging
and hedge monitoring systems are being successfully used.

The ideal candidate will be 23-30 with a mathematical degree or an MBA.
Experience of accounting, banking or futures trading would bean advantage-

but the ability to market a new financial service and to communicate
effectively with senior management in financial institutions is more
important.

Salary is negotiable from £10,000 - £15,000 appropriate to your background

and experience and could be related to results.

ContactJohn P. Sleigh FCCA on 01-405 3499
quoting reference JS/611/FFF

Recruitment Consultants

725 High Hoibom London VVC7V 60

A

01-4053459

AP-DOW JONES
TELERATE

Sales and Marketing Representatives

The continuing rapid expansion of the Telerate financial information

system has created openings for energetic and imaginative Sales
J » XL- — x* l xl_ rnr — a w -

ability and must be willing to travel. Knowledge of international

financial markets and computer-based communications systems is

required.
.

The representatives appointed will be based in the UK and salaries

and commissions will reflect the importance of these key assignments.

Please write, giving full career details, to:

Bias Antax, Marketing and Business Director

AP -DOW JONES - TELERATE
83-86 Farringdon Street, London EC4A 4BR

CURRICULUM VITAE
FOR THE BEST

GV.VCAREER LETTERS

Contact:

Sinclair Davies Partnership

Tempo House, T5 Falcon Road
London 5W11 4HL 01-223 4586

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
APPEARS EVERY THURSDAY

GENERAL
MANAGER
(DESIGNATE)

Our client is a well-established leading Reinsurance Company, the Uk
subsidiary of an international reinsurance organisation. With a retirement

pending theyare seeking to strengthen the managementteam by recruiting

an insurance professional to formulate and implement policies that will

ensure their continuing success and development.

With a proven management record the successful candidate, probably in

his/herlateforties or earlyfifties,win have thtfsnergyand abilityto lead and
motivatea highly professionalteamandbe responsible forthe directionand
expansion of the company, it is unlikely that anyone earning less than

£35,000 p.a. will possess the necessary experience for this position-.- -

Apply in strictest confidence to:

Mr. Tony Normile, Managing Director,

Inter-Selection Insurance Recruitment (Southern) Limited,

New Zealand House, 118/119 Fenchurch Street, London EC3M 5BA.
' ' Telephone:f)1-6268Q2T

Assistant
Group Treasurer

fora British consumer products group
with sales of over £400 million and
extensive international operations.

Responsibility covers the range of
treasury functions - financial strategy,

fund sourcing, banking, cash
management, investment and foreign

exchange.
The environment is —

strongly profit-orientated; D
the job offers variety and Jjfl
scope and the chance to tt
earn a name. j—fT

Candidates, maleor

Bull
Himes

FER3CSWELALMSERS

INVESTMENT
MANAGER

London Branch of internationally recognised and respected
Swiss Bank with offices m Zurich and New York seeks an
additional INVESTMENT MANAGER to strengthen the
expanding operation to manage private -clients and
institutional portfolios.

1

The applicant should preferably be aeed 30*40 and have
several years’ experience in a similar position with
knowledge of the major overseas investment markets in

addition to the U.K.

Good opportunities to contribute to the development of

the funds under management and to the administration
of the small but rapidly growing investment management
operation.

Salary negotiable, reflecting the importance of this position.

Please write-in confidence with fuU 'detaOe to:

The Personnel Manager

BANK JULIUS BABB & CO. LTD.

3 Lombard Street London EC3V 9ER

female, win be graduates and/or
qualified accountants wrth five years’

-

experience of the main treasury

functions in a large group. They must
bepractitioners not theorists.

Salary negotiablearpund £13,000,
possibly more; benefits include

companyca& BUPA* relocation

help to NW England-
Piease send career details

- in confidence - to.D. A.

Ravenscroft, Bufl.Holmes:
(Management) Ud., 20 Albert

--— Square, Mancne6terM25PE.

EDP Auditor — Europe -

£20,000
An wpvriBncsd - auditor with a minimum- 5 years' computf iudft
la reoulrad by an Innmational manufacturing group, pnagnurynlnfl
capabilities Including HPG <1 oiua ill. Audit aoftwam development,
knowledge of IBM S/34-38. 90% travel bur location flexible. UK
or Europe.

Talk to Sheila Joiw . — - -

' OLD BROAD STREET
'

BUREAU LIMITED
STAh h CONSULTANIS f

T;

A

1AT'U:
; " :!

0V 588 3931

L. MESSEL & CO
Stockbrokers

Gilt-Edge
Department

L Messel and Co. has a- substantial and
successful business in all types of gilt-edged

operations. A subsidiary, Messels Futures

United, has been formed to operate in the

London International Financial Futures

Exchange, specialising in the gilt contract

A dedicated computersystem willservice both

the gilt departmentand the futures operation.

This expansion and development creates an
opportunityforan additionalperson inthe gilt-

edge department

Theselected candidate,whowillhavehadsome
experience of this type of business and a

working knowledge of money and currency

markets, will be responsible for advising clients

who trade actively in the market

Apply in confidenceto t'-._
.

Keith Wright F.IA., L Messel and Co,.

'

100 Old Broad Street London EC2.
• 01-6064411.

' "

P—

—

Sra til
CORPORATE FINANCE

Hie Bank is expanding its Corporate ; Finance
Department and requires graduates aged 24-27

probably with an accounting dr legal background.

Relevant ..experience should have been obtained
in a Merchant Bank; ' Professional Finn or
Stockbroker.

“

Write, in.confidence, givingfull details to:

The Head ofCorporate Finance,

HenryAnsbacher& Co.I*Lp -

INoble Street,
” :: tondbnECSVTjH' -^ - "

:

m
:yr:.

mm ‘

International French Bank
-seeking : : - '

- Marketing Orientated -Banker
with five to ten years’ experience

for ift expanding medium-term and export credit, activities*

Aspects of corporate finance may also be involved . Sola ;

has marketing emphasis both with. U.K exporters *nd :

-hanka-ln. London "but .wiH aLsojarpbre. management skills^
Principal. -qualitiM^required are self-motivation, adapt-'-,

ability, ability to work with a team. Excellent prospects.^
•TVemnoeration .and benefits commensurate with respon-U
Ability. g

: Please Tepfcto.B<rt'A.?978> Financial Tims* '

T
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' APPOIRmWEKTS- -

For Fonex/LIFFE/Monay Market
appointments at all levels -

cfiseuss your needs, atho cost;
. .whhaspedaiist -r.

TERENCE STEPHENSOH
• 13/14 Little Britain -

•
• London EC1A7BX •

Tab 01-6083834
20 yesrs marketexperience

Opportunity-
LONDON

Small growing -U.S. fnvasiintnt
reMarch company/ ttcfcnicslly
arientatad. inamatksna) institu-
tional cllsnUTa. dmiras

.
parson

sxparlancad In -research and money
mane (jamam to Jaam product, and
sat up office to markat and aarvioa
d tents-.

Pinnae reply with rtannl to
Box A.7389. Financial Times

TO Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

Snail Active Firm

of Stockbrokers
REQUIRE-A YOUNG ENTHUSIASTIC

EXPERIENCED DEALER
capable of handling institutional
and private client business -

' Write Box A. 7991. Fmenciai.Times
TO Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Ex
lntemationalBanKing c.£1S000+

. cifAmerk» isseekmgapiAincrda&x^spedalisttoWQrkinths London headquarteis

ofits Europe; Middle EastandMica Dfiriston:

Reporting tothe Dfoecforof Communic^tfcx«;1h©succsass&i candidate will be responsible

tbrnewsgaitiering; writog and produciag the.monthly divisional newspaper (photographic

skills would.t» a bonus); "writing news releases and brochures; helpiig to qrg,anise con-

ferences and seminars; and deaMng with the media.

Applicants, preferably graduates, wfl have a broad background in PR including agency
-

. experience, and- in financial Journalism. Specialist experience 4n internal communications is

desirable. It is mtkslythatar^n©belowtfie ageof30will haveappropriate experience forthis
- demanding position.

AcompetitivQ salary, commensuratewith experience and qualifications, will be augmented
by an attractive package of tinge benefits including low-interest mortgage, norvcontrtoutory

pension and free BUPA....
Please write, in strklconfidence, wrftiftil personal, career,and salary d^afe, to: Peter Cde,

Personnel BankofAnrnkahn"&SA, 25 Cannon Stre^, London EC4P4HN.m BANKofAMERICA

Consultant forMSL
Scotland
MSL is a professional executive search and selection amsnJtancyand as a
memberofthcrwoddwideHAYGroup hasgrowntobecomeoneofthelargest
orgamsatirms ofitsland in thehuman resources field.

TheMSL consultant in Scotlandworks closely with seniormanagementin
industry, businessand theinstitmionstowards thesohmonofproblemswhich
involve organisation analysis, managerappraisal, executive starch and
selection, recruitment and career development. Buildingup client - *

relationshipsandbreadth ofpersonal contactis thekeyro successinthis work.

Candidates most be graduates or similarly qualified with top-level experience

which is both significant and relevant, other in generalmanagement orin a
. functional leadership role.The rewards are competitive dependenton
contribution and business results inachallenging enviramnent.

Please write?to W. J. O- Michie^ Scottish Director ofMSL
TtesappoanMBUuopmtoinaiaiulvxmiat.

'

United Kingdom Australasia Benelux

Canada France Germany Ireland

Italy Scandinavia South Africa

Switzerland USA
Management Selection Limited

Internationa! Management Consultants

14 St Vincent Place Glasgow G1 2EU

CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY
Director Designate Newcastle Office

C.TJMLS. (EUROPE) /HIGH-POINT CONTRACT SERVICES

Thin la. a challenging senior position requiring, inwr alia, the ability to recognise' end aolva problems
connected with tha financial and contractual administration of construction projocts from conception
to completion and maintenance. We era an expanding. International consultancy who provide total

aanJicss to
- the world of capital Investment ptolects and otter edvice together with implementation

to Clienta from all (idea of tha Construction Industry by means of multi-disciplinary teams of highly

mobile professional staff operating out of our offices in the Middle* East,' Far East, Africa and the

U-S.A. ae well aa Europe.

We are seeking an ambitious, dynamic parson, aged around 40. possessing proven management
skills and m depth understanding af the Construction Industry. Applicants must have broadly baud
practical experience in the coptraeting. end preferably also the consultancy, side of tno industry together

whh en engineering, building, surveying and/or legal qualification. - preference will be given to

persona currently baaed in or around North East England with practical
.
knowledge .end experience

of the .industry In that erea, whilst also having a wider and possibly international background.

The post; which offers the usual benefits, including Company vehicle, pension and medic*]- schema.

is with the HIGH-POINT SERVICES GROUP'S successfully established Proiacts Division for which

C.T.M.S. LIMITED {Construction. Technology and Management Services) operate geographically located

C.T.M.S. Companies with a range of Group services Including: Conatrucuon and Commercial Management.

Engineering Services. Contractual and Technical Advice, resolution of Final Accounts arm Claims.

Within the international framework of the -Group the scope for career advancement, ig unlimited.

Applications in writing with full C.V. and photograph

quoting Ref. No. RMD/82/5 to:

Mr. P. Hone-ybome, CTMS (EUROPE),

King Edward House, New Street,

Birmingbazn B2 4QZ.

High-Point Services Group Headquarters: High-Point House,

19 Fltaxoy Square, London W1P 5HQ.

ALeadingCityMerchantBank

requiresaEurobondDealer
The position is in an expanding dealing room and requires a person in

their mid-twenties with around two years’ eurobond dealing experience.

This should include trading in new issues.

The appointment will, offer a challenging work environment and be
rewarded witha competitive remuneration and benefits package.

Applicants should forward a full CV; listing separatelythose companies
towhom their details should riot be sent and quoting ref. 1802 on their

envelope. All letters will be sent directly to our.client.

RECRUTIME^^
30Fan^Tgck)n^reet,U)nck)nK^46^.0V23630TI

j

ELECTRICAL ANALYST
Laurie, Milbank& Co. wish to strengthen theircoverage.ofthe

electrical/electronics sectorby recruitingaSeniorAnalystwith experience

instockbroking orwith,aninstitution.

This is an outstanding opportunity for the right person. Preferredage

range 25-30. Remuneration will be competitive.

Please write in confidence toTim Summers.

Portland House,

72/73 Basinghall Street,

London,
EC2V5DP.

LLOYD’S UNDERWRITING AGENCY

MANAGER
Our client is a Members’ Agent associated with a large, privately

owned firm of Lloyds’ brokers, handling the affairs of some 100
Names. An Agency Manager is required to run all aspects of agency
work, including direct liaison with Names and- Syndicates, analysis of

syndicate results, systems and day-to-day supervision.

The agency offers an outstanding personal service to Names and
candidates (male or female ) must have the personal qualities to

maintain this service during a period -of growth, ‘ in addition to

first-hand agency experience. This is an important appointment and
an attractive .salary, with profit-sharing and other benefits, will be
negotiated.

Please apply to Sir. Timothy Hoare

Chichester House, Chichester Rents, Caceeimtmm
j* London WC2.4 lEG.Td: 01-242 5775

PERSONNELCONSULTANTS

WM±

MPA is one of the leading firms of International

Employee Benefit Consultants in the U.K.

Increasing demand for ourservices inthe pension
fund investment field has created new positions.

A Consultant with a comprehensive knowledge
of pension fund investment media and methods.

A Consultant with a detailed knowledge of
group insurance contracts for pension funds.

Experience should include discontinuance

terms.

Successful candidates will speedily be given client

responsibility. Sound technical knowledge smd
presentation skills will.be required.

MPA offer excellent hinge benefits, conditions of

employment and career opportunities. Salary

will be no problem for the right candidates. If

appropriate relocation assistance willbe
provided.

MMXMMX INVESTMENT SERVICES
MMX Please apply, in confidence, for an application

form to:

TTjTj Stephen Boscoe, MPA limited,
‘ RimwnnriHrincp fjavtnn 5>trPf>FBuzwood House, 16, Caxton Street,

London SW10QU.
: Td: 01-222 9121 ‘

.
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Open to male and female applicana.

Themerger ofHabitat andMothercare is one ofthe most exciting retail events ofrecent years-the getting together

oftwo dynamic, progressive and well run retailers.The combined group isnow so strong that evenmore expansion

administration appointments within the Group.These are exceptional career opportunity foryoungmen

thirties andmustbe able to communicate effectively at alllevels.Benefits include a contributorypensionscheme
and profitlilted shareplan.

Most ofthesenew appointments will bebased at ournew Group offices inNeal Street Covent Garden,LondonWC2.

ADMINISTRATION

ASSISTANTGROUP SECRETARY
c£17,500 p.a. plus car

Candidates shouldbe qualified as a solicitor; barrister or

chartered secretary with commercial experience, ideally with

a public companyHe orshe will be expected to take over day to

day departmental responsibilities and assist in the provision of

legalendccapcxale services for ths public company parentand
subsidiarycompanies.

ASSISTANTCOMPANY
SECRETARY
c£15,000 p.a.plus car
Candidatesshould be qualified as a sdicitoi;

barrister orchartered secretary with - -

commercial experience.The position at :

Mothercare Limited willbe concernedwith
the provision oflegal and corporate services

forthismajorsubsidiary companyof the
Habitat MafhereaieGroup, withemphasis

ontbenamingoftheself-managedpension
scheme andinvestment portfolio. . ..

BasedatMothercare headquartersinWatford.

Pleasevritewithbriefdetails ofexperienceto
TteencePGoddard,GroupCompanySecretary
Habitat Mothercare PLC,28Neal Street,

LondonWC2 9PH quotingreference FT14/1Q.

FINANCIAL

GROUPACCOUNTANT
c£15,000-£17,500 p,a plus car
We are looking for a qualified accountant for our Financial

Department atNeal Street The successful candidate will play

a full part inawide range ofGroup financial and management
accountancy activities including the monitoring of financial

performance and co-ordination ofaccountingrecords

throughoutthe-Group. -

GROUPTREASURER
c£15,000 p.a plus car

Candidates should have soundbanking
experience.Theperson appointed will

.

be omcemed with the provision ofGroup
' banking services and finance including

the developmentofpersonal contacts

with-banks and otherfinancial institutions.

He orshe willalsoneed tobe familiar

with,appropriatesourcesoffinance tor

• potential use throughouttheGroup.

Please write with brfef details of experience to

RosemaryEThome, Group ChiefAccountant;
Habitat-Motfaercare PLC, 28 Neal Street
LondonWC2 9PH quotingreference FLL4/1&
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Director
Midlands Based £25,0Q0*car
Our clients, a leading British engineering-based Company making

reporting intathe Chief.Executive.
The person appointi-d >vili have responsibility for all aspects

ofthe Company's Communications with thewedid.tradebodiesand
local communities: he or she will develop and maintain focal and
.national governrhental relationships ana will- instigate -new; and -

.
implementexisfing,mtfcirnal communications programmea.Heorshe -

will be expected to advise senior management on communications -

strategyand uill contribute to overallstrategy. >

Canctidales.shouldha.ve a successful "track record in planning
new product launches to the press in the UK and Europe es part of
a co-ordinated marketm« strategy in a highly competitive consumer-
durable environment autia proven ability to deal with business and
industrial correspondents over sensitive business and industrial

IlM
experience in a public affairs/public relationsi'exteraal aHairs
environment and nave been responsible to the Chief Executive for
the "Commum’ca lions' function' in' a large consumer" 'orientated
company for the latter part oF that period.

The jobwhichwill be Midlands based will attract an excellent
remuneration package with a salarv negotiable around £25,0Q0-plns

tvrgTOW

indrcafe the names of any organisations to whom your application
should not be referred.

Mr. G.M. Bradshaiv.Director fRef. CRS. 249 FT),
Lockver. Bradshaw & Wilson Limited. : • •

*78North Gower Street,LandomNYVl 2NBL

Vlcefteatent

ForeignExchan^Marketing
* MerrillXyncTiInternational Bank Limited Is experiencinga rapid expansion of

its customer foreign exchange businessand requires a VicePresident to be

responsible for marketing these services to itsclients in Europe and the MiddleEast*

This person will report to an Associate Director and will be responsible for

managinga professional treasury marketinggroup.

The ideal candidate should be in bis or her early30’s withz successful banking

background in a foreign currencyadvisory capacity andskilled in the technical

analysis of currency movements- In addition to a proven track record, the candidate

. should possess strong management skills and be able» developand implement
' new business strategies- ........

An attractive compensation package trillbe related to experience and expertise.

Ifyou are interested in this exceptional management opportunity please write giving

details ofyour career to date tos

.^KigclT Carter, Recruitment Officer, c/n MerrillLynch InternationalBankLimited, -

27 Finsbury Square, LondonEC2A1AQ.

MerrillLynch

A major investment trust based in Edinburgh wishes to make an
appointment at a senior level to its existingmanagement team. . .

The trust has a widely diversified portfolio andaprogressive
record ofdividend and assets growth. Applications are invited

from professionally qualified persons with aminimum offive

years’ investment experience.

Initial salary around £15,000 with attractive benefits.

Please write-in confidence-with foil details ofeducation, career

andbackgroundtoW. J. O. Michieortelephone 041-221 7812for
an application form. Ref. B.32687-

.
Tfus appuiramcnl is open, imtat andtman.

United Kingdom Australasia Benelux

Canada France Germany Ireland

Italy Scandinavia South Africa

Switzerland USA
Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

.

14 St. Vincent Place Glasgow G1 2EU

Housing-

Turriff Corporarteu pie being a finandatty crona National

Public Coropeay require highly experiencedtenter for

Homing Subsidiary Company,

Applicant! mutt be oittUntiY employed at General

Afaugcr/MariajtfnfrDfreetor level In a Housing Company,.

end must havetied not leu thin IS years continuous-
experience in toutingDevelopment in the United Kingdom.

The weenafu; applicant, mefe/femaie.wRI be required

develop the comply. Arttmatiwrfy, we are prepend
consider acquiring theisms oten existing company If.

whdly-ownad by the applicant.
. . .

•

Only those penom ^Jie to danKHUtrate a profitable .

progressive career in housing should apply. We require6m
of. If not the beet in the buitniK

The rewards will be commensurate with the responsibilities

end level of succestend will Indude equity participation.

Applications together with comprehensive C.V. tos-

Group BAmaging Director.

Turriff Ltd., .

--

Budbrook* Road.Warwick, CV345XJ.

TURRIFF

FINANCIAL PUBLIC ^

RELATIONS EXECUTIVE
A new. but already growing, financial public relations

agenev is seeking an executive in his/her late twenties. The
candidate may already' be in public relations, hut this is

not a prerequisite for the. job. What is vital is at least

two years* experience of .the City. . .

The candidate should get on well with people and have a
quick, adaptable mind. Salary will be negotiable...

Closing date for applications: 15 October
-

' Please telephone or write to;

JEM MILLER
FtitarKSaII\ibficRetertSbris

: “

Suite 11, 7 Wine Office Court Fleet Street LondonEC4A 3BY.

• Tel:01-583 2211. .

;*£:+;» ''Z.TT*-h
Influentialmanagementrolefora

Business-oriented Accountant
c.30years ~ from £2QOOO+ben^ite
"Pedigree Petfoods is asubstantial and highly
.successful division.oftheiutemational Mars.graup

companyis rendwned for the effectiveness of its
' '

sophisticated financial planning find controls, and -

looks to its management accounting function to initiate

and develop innovative business improvements. 1 "

- Following an internal career development move, an
opportunitynow eixists forahroadly talented,numerate
and perceptive accountant to manage this key function.

substantialteam fhrpu^hfounnanagers. you willhave
the primaryresponsibilityofidentifymg and. prioritising

'

cfoportumties forperformance improvementwithin
"

appropriate operating divisions, devising programmes
forachievingthese targets,and ensuring theirsuccessful

implementation.Therole offersgreatscopetomakea .

.

major contributionTo the business as a whole, and future

prospects neednot be restricted to the finance function.

'

Aged around 30 andprobably a graduate, you will be

from £20,000+benefits
'a qualified accountant with a demonstrable record of

. achievement in your career to data Your broadly-based

.
experience, which will almost certainly have spanned
industrial management accounting together with some
financial accounting and/or planning, willhava . . .

*

resulted in ahighlevel of teamicalprofirierfty, and
ideallyyou will havewritten small computer programs
to improve financial analyses. Above all,youwin

: business withtfie proven person^sktils tti ‘makethings
happen’ in a progressive environment opento change.

. .The comprehensivebenefits package includes,

generous assistance with relocation to the attractive
'

. .

fast Midlands area.

. . For more information and an application form, -

please telephone Howell Wilson-Frice, Management' *

' Development Officer; on 0664 64171, ext 3034: "

Pedigree Petfoods,National Office,
'

Waltbam-qn-the-Wolds. Melton Mowbray, •

-Leicertersbixe^LBl4 4RS.
" - r

<Pedigree
petfoods ^ m Whiskas Kitekat Pal

Management experience in High Technology
A small but well backed Development Capital

Company in lha London area, recently established to

Kids tiiiance and management services to small or
technology companies, is now seeking anoihsr

member o( Its executive team. Responsible to the
Managing Director, the successful! candidate will have
wirlo ranging dunes which- may involve the appraisal

of new investments, assistilfg the management rsams
ol existing companies by providing commercial and
lechnicel advice, and a. contipui.no responsibility lor .

.

moniicrirrg- and iniluancing performance. Opportunities
may ;arise .la move intd (ulLtinie exediiitvt '

management ol investments. - - - -

Salarv and conditions are negotiable according to

experience and potential, but Tt is unlikely that anyone
currently earning lessjhan £17k_ps, will. be appointed.

Candidates ideally aged between 30 end 40. must
have management experience in fast expanding
companies, probably in a -technical or marketing role.

Although technical qualifications are required —
probably to degree level, a good grasp of finance
wiR be necessary. The position requires ambition,
inluativo. staying power and tha personal qualities

.- -necessary, ux operate with all. levels of management. A
;
jtripwlpdqe. qf ' French "or German would be an asset.

Please send 'derailed curriculum vitae tagethmr with
* current salary to Box A798B. Financidl'Times.

'

'

. 10.Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY.

MIKE POPE & ASSOCIATES
Bank & Money Broking

Consultants
Senior Interbank Brokers'— C.nag.

Credit Analyst (with German)
Frankfurt to DM 60.000

Investment Auodate Bond Salas
2S-30 to EU.00D

'deputy to Admin Manager £ neg.
Grades A and B Qoarers foe

InVeatpient IDapL. (AIR) - "£nag.

Contact
David Patten or Mike Pape

1/2 Gracechurch Street

London EC3 i
' 01-CK' 5 ITT

*

WANTED

- —Ifyou arearraWcTexpeftenced executive or professional

person,yetsomehow are not making the most ofyour 1

potential, perhapsyou need a new approach1 to your career.

To learn how ‘slightly used* executives have profitably

renewed then*careers, telephone fora free, confidential

appointmentwith a consultant, or send usyourcv.

0CHUSID Weare also specialists; In

. _ ... . 'Outplacement'fqf
Trwi^esskxiakln CareerCounselling organisations^!)rough OUT

London: 0t-^58fl 6771 . affiliated company Ladder
35-37 BtzroySti,W.l. * Corporate Services

' Birmingham: 021^643 4830 Limited.
Rie Rotunda, New Street.

Hancbeste^ 061-22B 0089, SunfeyBuIktfng, Piccadilly Plaia.

. . Glasgow: 041-204 8942 ,11 Bothwefl Street.

COMPANY LEGAL ADVISER—AVAILABLE
Corporate- Director

;
after *22 ygan’-servls*. with international -manufacturing* and trading

Group seek’s appointment either full time .or part time .where his, knowledge and practical

experience in the 'fields "of Patents, Trademarks,' Designs and Know -'How related to

pharmaceutical a&d .consumer produces, particularr? in dealings; within the EEC, can

contribute to your company's effectiveness and profitability.

Please write in strictest confidence to: Box A7961
— - • --Financial T/mcs; 10 Cannon Street. London EjC4P 4&Y * * -

SENIOR
Required for rapidly expanding LOT
in Hofbom. AIB preferred. Know:

.ledge of -Gujarati an asset. . Some,
offshore banking end. (rost-work.

Writs Box A .7982. Fin#nertT T'fm*»

IQ Cannon Sheet.'London EC4P 4BY

CJA REGRUIT!Y!ENT CONSULTANTS
35 tVlew Broad Street, London ECSfVl 1I\1H

Tel: OT-SSS 35SS or C1*53S 3575
Telex f\!o.SS737A

' Opportunity for young actuary to ‘get out of the office’ said meet established clients.

“Prospects of board appointment within 3 years. -

•

'
'

; \J '

1
.

’.';i i- %,'•® ACTUARY - PENSIONS CONSULTANT

BASED CITY OF LONDON or NORTHERN ENGLAND fT6JObb-£20iiOOO>

RAPIDLY GROWING PENSIONS CONSULTANCY, SUBSIDIARY OF MAJOR INTERNATIONAL \

FINANCIAL SERVICES GROUP. . ;

We invite applications from qualified actuaries, aged 254-', who have 2 'years' post '-qualification experience, ideally hut.
not essentially, in a consulting environment, where they will 'have gained a sound knowledge of pensions work and
established- an interest in' investment. ' The selected candidate, who will report to the Actuarial Director,-, will head up a
small actuarial team and be responsible for a substantial portfolio of - established pension fund diems and assisting with
the development of-

f
new business?

-
'Essential qualities are a polished personality, "driver enthusiasm and* the ability' to .

.

communicate effectively at all levels, initial salary negotiable £1 6.QOO-QO.OOO, and assistance with relocation expenses if

necessary. Applications in strict confidence under reference APC14397/FT will be forwarded unopened to oiif Client;- urdess

you list companies to which they should not be sent in a covering letter marked for the attention of the- Security1 Manager:

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT. ADVERTISING LIMITED, 35.NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON ECZM1NH

A' key positron—scope to become a Senior- Manager of the Bank in Z-3 years.

ACCOUNTANT - BANKING
CITY £15,000- £18^)00

BRANCH OF A PROGRESSIVE AND EXPANDING EUROPEAN BANK, GROUP ASSETS IN EXCESS OF £10 MILLION

We invite applications from Chartered Accounmots, aged 28-36, who have acquired a minimum of 4 years' experience eidier
heading the accounting function or as the number two. and" not less chan 2 years of which will. have' been gained in an

. -International or .Merchant or Investment Bank. Responsibilities will cover the total accounting function' which is computerised,
and through a small team, the production of trmefy daily, weekly and monthly management accounting In formation; variance
analysis, cash Row. etc. As a member of the Bank’s Management Committee, he/she will be Secretary qf up to. 6 subsidiary
companies.. In-depth knowledge of foreign exchange accounting and company taxation plus an incisive and tidy mind arid the
ability to contribute significantly to the Bank's further progress in this field is important. Initial salary negotiable

:

£ 1 5,000-£ 18,000 + car. non-contributory pension, -‘subsidised home mortgage facility.
L
fre*

.
ftfmHy B.UJ’A. assistance. wst^

removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence, under reference AB046/FT, to the Managing pireetdn

ACCOUNTANCY AND LEGAL PROFESSIONS SELECTION LIMITED, 35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH
TELEPHONE: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374. .

' '
. .

* Please only contact us if you are applying "for
:

the pbow positions. . .
' !

.

’
-

HARKETIN6 OFFICERS £15-25,000
A respected, fast developing International Bank is seeking 2 bankers
(aged 27-36), with- demonstrated business development skills, to
develop UK end International loan portfolios.

MOREY MARKET MANAGER c £30,000
European Bank has excellent opening for -senior- banker with
substantial- experience to mdude FX. Gilts, C/D’s and Financial
Futures. .

.....
FX DEALER

. c £20,000
Established Internationa! Bank requires a- senior dealer with broadly
based experience gained within an active dealing room.

CREDIT ANALYST
. To £12,000

Credit Officer ,(25-40) sought by International Bank for challenging
assignment. Applicants should havp several yean!’ analysis expert-
ence, with country risk exposure an advantage.

EUROBOND SALES e £20 000
International Bank wishes to recruit an‘ additional ales person.
Ideally in Jate 2Ds, with at least two or. three years" relevant
experience.

AVAILABLE IN ACCOUNTS,.OOC^ghS^BC.-aBlIT. LOANS, ADMINISTRATION,

GORDON; BROWN
Bonk Rccrultraont Consultants

85 London. Wall,.London EC2M 7AD, .

" "
"

felephonet 0I-«8 4501

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Commercial and Industrial Property -iiOO .

Residential Property.. .. . . ..

Appointments “
..... 8^0

Businas, Investment Opportunities 8.50 -

Business for Sale/Wanted - 8.50

Personal 6.00

Motor Cars • : --

Hotels and Travel
- &00

Contract and Tenders
. k .

"

Book Publishers
;

Prcmltott positions Available
(Wrifflnm size. 30 cohnnri emsk

£8.80 per -single column em eadra
•

For lurQier details unite to:

Classified Advertisement Manager
Financial Times , 10 Caan^n_ Street, JEC4P

• column
cm

'

'. .4-

2750

- . 2(MX)

29.00

: 29«0

20.90,

2fifeO0

2ftfi0

2^0
net 1^00

’A-;

.9 -

: ,?l;

mSV
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Home Counties, £35,000 neg

Fora quoted company, a long established leader in as specialist mechanical
•and electrical engineering fields. A Queen’s Award winner for exports, a third
of the group's sales of £125m are overseas.

Vtorking closely with the Chief Executive you will manage the group finance
function supported by a small HO team. The Group has been substantially
rafionaftsed and reorganised over the past 2 years and an Important initial task
wul be the updating of-computer based financial systems to meet the charwing
needs of management

Extensive experience at the centre ofa quotedcompany is essential. Ifsome of
your earner years were spent at plant level so much the better. Iona term
prospects are excellent

• * - , . .. •

Resumes including a daytime telephone numberto EJ Robins, Executive
Selection Division, Ref. R1 09.

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

!
Coopers & Lybrand Associates United
management consultants

Shelley House Noble Street

London EC2V7DQ

FinanceManager
c £16,000 plus car

IDVHome Tradelimited is theUK trading subsidiary ofIDV Limited/
one of the world's most successful wine and spirit companies and part of

the Grand Metropolitan Group. MajorUK brands include Smirnoff

vodka, Croft Original sherry) J&B Rare scotch whisky, Piatwines and
Bailey's Original Irish Cream liqueur.

The finance manager is anew position reporting to the Chief
Accountant. Thekey responsibility will be to develop management

.
accounting, information and forecasting systems. The ability to

influence senior management is ofparticular importance and the role

will also involve corporate planning activities and project work for the

finance Director

We are looking for a graduate qualified accountantwith strong .

accountancy skills, coupled with commercial flair, tenacity and a lively

mind. Age: 28-35. • ••

Location: Harlow, Essex;

Rqpfies in boniidence to CTGarcia (Ref216F)
ThomsonMcLiritockAssociates 70 EinsbniyPavementLondonEG2A 1SX

ACCOUNTANT/

SECRETARY
A small company, based in

Surrey, well established and pur-

suing a policy of expansion,

wishes to appoint a qualified

Accountant to take control of
its affairs.

in addition, the successful can-
didate will be appointed Com-
pany Secretary and assume those
responsibilities which include
acting as deputy to the Man-
aging Director.

Applicants must possess sound
commercial experience perhaps
in either publishing, printing or
advertising.

A five-figure salary is envisaged
together with benefits which
include a company car and
pension scheme.

Please- write with full career
details to:

PO Box 347,

22 Park Street,

Croydon CR9 3HU

ACCOUNTANCY

APPOINTMENTS

Appear every

THURSDAY

Rate £29 p.s.c.e.

For further information

please telephone

Carmina. Leoh

Ot -236 9763

Finance Director

Finance and Accounting Manager
Marketing

& Distribution

City

c. £19,000+car

The company forms a significant part of

the UK operations of a major British

owned International group. Rapid growth

in sales value and volume places
increasing demands on the accounting

function. In response, a restructuring of

responsibilities has created this opening.

Reporting to the Finance Director,

the job holder v.i i lead and control the

accounting department, ensuring

standards and performance objectives

are met The department has 1 2 staff,

supported by sophisticated on-line

computer systems currently being
installed.A major priority will be the

continuing education of staff to the new
systems.

a installed.A major priority will be the Managemen
/\ continuing education of staff to the new Rolls House

systems. Fetter Lane,

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co.
A MEMBER OF AMSA IN EUROPE AND ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

Candidates must be qualified

accountantswho can demonstrate
success in leading a responsive

accounting team within a profit-oriented

business environment. Experience of

accounting systems design is desirable.

Personal qualities of enthusiasm,

adaptability and confidence will fit well

with managemen!. Age range: 35-IP.

Please reply in conlidertce giving

concise career and personal details and
quoting Ref. ER562/FT to I.D. Tcmisson.

Executive Selection.

ArthurYoung McClelland Moores & Co.
Management Consultants,

Rolls House, 7 Rolls Buildings,

Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1NH.

r Financial Controller
To £14,000+ benefits+ relocation

SouthWales Age 28-34
El n
Our client,AmericanGan (UK) Ltd, a major

US. owned manufacturinggroup offer this

challengingpositionwithin theirlargestUX plantat

Rhymney, South Wales.

Theyseekahighly-motivated qualified accountant

whosepresence, approachand management style

will ensurea significantcontribution to the

company's financial, productionand inventory

control procedures. Technical ability should be

excellent including exposure tomodem computer

systems.

Essential qualities and skills should include

determinationand tact, an enquiringmindand

problem-solving capability. Thecompany will

demand and expecthigh-level involvementand
commitment.In return they offer the challengeand
scope to initiate, manageand plan in a lively, positive

environment.

Interested applicants should contactAdrianWheale on 021-645-6255 or write tohim at

MichaelPagePartnership, 24Bennetts Hill, Birmingham B2 5QE Telex29609L

HP
MichaelPagePartnership

RecruitmentConsultants
London Birmingham ManchesterGlasgow _l

Designate £20,000 + car

A rapidly expanding subsidiary of a U.S. high-technology communications
group seeks a Financial Director (Designate) who will report to the Manag-
ing Director and act as his second-in-command. This is a shirtsleeves role

in a company which is currently small but has outstanding growth
potential.

Responsibilities will include intftxfucing computerisation as well as exercis-

ing effective cash control and managing an accounts team which includes

a qualified A.C.M.A.

Applicants must be qualified accountants in their thirtieswho have worked
at a senior level in asmaQ/medium sized saies-orientated business and
who have practical experience of computers.

Please send a comprehensive career resume, including salary history and
day-time telephone numbec quoting ref: 2076, to G. J. Perkins.

Our Finance Director has been promoted to an overseas
post within our group. He leaves behind him a highly

effective, but rather young, accounting team. .We have
therefore decided to fill this critically important post from
outside.

We are a manufacturing and marketing company based
at Newhaven. Sussex, with sales of around £30M. and over

800 employees. Profitable market leaders for many years,

we are now in a period of rapid change and extensive

development. New investment, new technology, new
products and new reporting requirements demand
involved, responsive, financial management. Systems are
becoming progressively aligned with the requirerpents of

our US parent company.

Parker managers at all levels look to the Finance Director

for guidance, not only on financial policy but on the action

required to meet changing operating conditions. So you will

need to have solid experience of manufacturing control
*

gained in a marketing environment, as well as sound
knowledge of UK accounting and taxation requirements.

Above all we are looking tor a good business manager

-

a colleague with a fundamentally commercial approach,
with presence and maturity and the managerial qualities to

win respect (or and from his/her team.

An application form won’t tell us whatwe need to know,
so write fully and promptly to me,.Peter Metlyear, at the

address below telling me about yourself, what you have ^
achieved and how you did it • -

The benefits package is that ofa j
lead company. . A

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT
Glasgow £17,000 + car
This is the seniorfinancial position in an established independent company.
Annual sales of approaching £20 million are generated from the
manufacture and distribution of a wide range of batch processed consumer
products. The chief accountant will operate a totally integrated computer
based management and financial accounting system, developing the
function in line with company expansion plans. Participating in long range
planning from the outset, the chief accountant is expected tojoin the board
in due course.

Applicants should be qualified accountants, aged under 45 with several
years’ appropriate industrial experience to controllership level. A broad
business perspective and the desire to be part of a small, multi-disciplined

team will be essential qualities. Benefits Include a profit related bonus
scheme, five weeks holiday and a contributory pension scheme.

Please address brief personal and career details to Douglas G Mlzon
(Ref. FT/362/M).

Erast& Whinnev Management Consultants

57 Chiswell Street, London EClY 4SY.

+ PARKER
ToucheRoss&Go,Management Consultants
Hill House, 1 Little New Street London EC4A 3TR. Tel:p1-353 8011.

A member of the Management Consultants Association. A
Group Management

Accountant
S. E. England e

cJ216,000

We are looking for a qualified

accountant to join our young

management team in a thrusting,

dynamic company which is a

market leader in Its field.

The successful candidate will

have excellent professional skills

plus the personality and .flair to

make a major contribution at

senior level to the general

management of the

company.

Service Industry

+ car

For someone of exceptional

quality we could consider an

Increase in the salary offered.

Competitive range of fringe

benefits will be provided

including relocation assistance

where necessary.

Applications will be treated in

strict confidence. Please write

with full c.v. to Box A7979 .

Financial Times, 10 Cannon

Street, London EC4P 4BY.

The PatoPsnOxTp^UmitedNewhavoT, EastSuffiexBJetwiJ (07912)3233

ACCOUNTSMANAGER
City c £11,500

Ellerman City Liners operates worldwide
container shipping services and, with-.aturnover

of£120m. Is a leading UK ship operator.

The requirement is foran Accounts Manager, to
take responsibility for providing a full accounting

service to a trades director in respect ofseveral of

the company's shipping services.

Duties Include financial and management
accounting, budgeting and forecasting,

supported by a department of 12. This in addition

to strategic planning and cost control. The role

has a strong commercial bias and some overseas
travel will be necessary.

The successful candidate will be a qualified

accountant keen to be involved in the introduction

ofnewly upgraded computer accounting systems

and can look forward to rapid career

development
Applicants should write with full curriculum vitae

to:

Me LB. Taylor, •

Manager, Personnel and Administration,

Elterman City Liners,

1220 Camomile Street, London EC3A7EX.

Applicants ofeithersexmay apply.

ELLERMAN
CITY

COMMERCIAL
MANAGER

.

Bi
Service Industry Ji 1

SE England c£13,000 + car

Our client is a service company operating nationwide. In one of its operating
regions a commercial manager is sought who can assist with the development of
this expanding business and lo improve profitability.

An ambitious, practical and well qualified profit-orientated accountant is required,
male or female, and aged around 30. A service industry background is most
desirable: certainly experience in a highly saies-orientated environment is essentiaL
Promotion prospects are excellent

Please write to M. J. B. Ping, quoting reference P700S, or ring Higson Ping Limited
and ask for a personal history form.

Higson Ping Ltd./Executive Recruitment Consultants.
llOJermyn Street;LondonSW1Y6HB.

"Telephone: 01-930 4196 (24 houranswering service).

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
ROSENTHAL, an- international German company known worldwide
as a porcelain, glass and ceramic manufacturer, is seeking a
dynamic, self-motivated and experienced FINANCIAL CONTROLLER/
ADMINISTRATOR.
Based at our Head Office in Wembley, the person appointed will be
responsible for total financial, administration, personnel and day-to-day
running of the company.

The successful candidate must have proven management experience, and
a professional qualification of any leading accountancy body would be a
decided advantage, as would a knowledge of German
Excellent salary is negotiable.

For appointments please contact the M.D.'s Secretary

MISS MONIKA HAGER, ROSENTHAL CHINA (LONDON) LIMITED
3. ABERCORN TRADING ESTATE. BRIDGEWATER ROAD

ALPERTON, WEMBLEY. MIDDLESEX HAD EBD
01-902 1053 Ext 21
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QualifiedAccountants
ofHighPotential

TheFinancialServices Sector

Our client: is a profitableand progressive company in the financial

services sector As part ofa programme ofreorganisation, a

numberofQualified Accountants are required. Candidates should

be graduates with agood degree, have demonstrated commercial

FINANCEMANAGER- up to £16,000
This is a senior position providing financial management sendees

to^ales and marketing management. Participationinkey business,

decision-making involving seniormanagement is'an essential part

oftile role, and success in this position will dependupon
individuals

1
initiative. Applicants should beaged over28 with

four/five years’ post qualification experience in commerce or

industry involving •finanrial analysis, budget formulation,

interpretation ofmanagement accounts and theidentification

ofnewbusiness opportunities. RefilllO/FT.

FINANCIALPLANNINGMANAGER-up to £14,000

This position affords an overallview oftheCompany and its

divisional structure and objectives. Responsibilities indude the

provision offinancial forecasts, budgets and plans for manage-
ment, induding the annual operating plan. Extensiveuse ismade
ofcomputer modelling techniques. Candidates should be aged .

26 or over with two/tfiree years’ post-qualification experience

including tile review and developmentoffinancial planning
procedures. Refi-llll/FT.

Interviews willbein Birmingham andLondon.

These positions axeopentobothmenand women.

WestMidlands

awareness andthe abilityto achieve results. Therewill be promo-
tional opportunities inboth the U.K. and overseas for thosewho
provethey have thepotential to succeed.

SENIORPROJECTSACCOUNTANT— upto £16,000 .

The successful applicant will carryoutand supervise projects

throughout the Company. The assignments wifi bevariedand
covermostofthe Company’s business activities. Success in this

roleis likely to lead to further opportunities for development
within the finance division. Candidates shouldbe over28 with
four/fiveyears’ postqualificationexperience, preferablyinvolving

projectworkand thesupervisionofstaff Re£lll2/FX.

EXCELLENTBENEFITSPACKAGE
indudes non-contributorypension, preferentialloan scheme (after

qualifyingperiod), five weeks’ annual holiday and annual salary

reviews. Relocation assistance willbe providedwhere appropriate.

Ifyou areinterested, please write'in confidence to George F. Cross,

giving details ofcareerand salary progression, age, education and

qualifications andidentifying the appointment forwhichyouwish
to be considered. Please quote the appropriate reference

onboth letterand envelope.

WF1

Management Consultants
128Queen Victoria Street London EC4P4JX

a CHIEFACCOUNTANT
AGE 3035 CITYOF LONDON up to£20,000+CAR

r A major international reinsurance group are expanding their opera-
tions in London. They require a ChiefAccountantwho will be respon-
sible for the complete accounting function. The responsibilities include:

The installation arid operation of a modem accounting system.
• Preparation of returns to the Department ofTrade.
• Production of monthly and annual accounts.

• Preparation of annual plan and longerterm forecasting.

• Operation and development of budgetry control systems.

Candidates must be qualified Accountants in the age range 30-35,
and have experience in reinsurance. Salary is negotiable up to
£20,000 + car and there are other fringe benefits. Some overseas
travelling is involved. Knowledge of foreign languages would be an
advantage. This is a challenging opportunity with excellent career
prospects.

Please send a comprehensive careerresume, includingsalaryhistory
and day-time telephone number, quoting ref. 2078/FT, to W. L.Tait

Wl?

TbiKheIk^&Co,ykma^rmmCxmsulm^
Hill House, 1 Little New Street London EC4A 3TR. Tel: 01-353 8011.

^ A member ofthe Management Consultants Association. A pi

Financial Analysis
S. Bucks £11,000—£13,000

Our clients market a wide range of sophisticated products and are part ofa
highly successful international company. As a result of promotion.
vacancies exist at various levels in their Financial Planning and Control
department. Tasks include long and short-term planning, the

evaluation of marketing strategies and pricing proposals, product profitability'

analysis and the review and control of £ multi-million cost and
revenue budgets. Candidates should be numerate graduates, MBAs or
qualified Accountants in their eariy/mid 20's- with a creative

approach to analysis and an ability to communicate effectively to ail levelsof
management. The department is recognised as a prime management
entry point and promotion prospects extend to all functional

areas of the company.

Ref. 1555/FT. Apply to R. A. PHILLIPS, AOS, FCII.

2-5 Old Bond Street, London W1X 3TB. Tel: 01-493 0156.

W
Selection Consultants

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
with Vision

Theskillsand qualificationsare essential, bid equally

important isthe ability to use the numbersandcontribute

to theCompany positively notjusthistorically.
HERONDRIVEneeds a. Chief.Accountantzcho cares

aboutthecustomers, the staffandthe Cemipidcr. Whohas
experience ofmanagement, ofexpansion, ofchangeand
welcomes allthree.The Company meets theneeds cfocer
5,000 company cardrivers coveringsales, management,

financeanddisposal, frevionsknozoledge ofleasing,
'

ratnluigorthemotorindustry wouldgtceyouan •

advantage.Thewill to succeedwouldgetyou ahead.

Sinn imm
A traininggroundfor ChiefAccountants. Shouldbe

professionally qualified ?vith commercial experience,

^fectivcandgoodwithpeople. Knotdedgeofleasingand
computersystems useful.

i

Salariesand benefitsforbothjobs recognise thehard
work required,ffyou can recognise a unique opportunity,

sendyourGE to SteveLandau, Financial Director.

:

|
I

i
.^7 -7

r 7T;r,''T^l
I- -nil

101 BrcntfeldRautLONDONNWiU SLD. Tel: 01-9655767.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
LONDON, WC1 c. £16,000 plus car

Our client is the international trading division of a well Jmown £S0G»
turnover British group. It provides project design, management consultswy
services export facilities and licences for group produces worldwide and
currently controls company interests in organisations in the UK, Europe, -

West Africa, Bermuda, the Caribbean and the Far East

As this area of group business continues to expend the Finance Director
' wishes to appoint a Chief Accountant to take respoasibilityfor «t£ dtaistaoal i-

accounting affairs with job emphasis falling into two major categories:

—

L The control and consolidation of financial and statutory accounting
information, involving in many cases the interpretation of foreign

exchange and overseas taxation implications.

2. The monitoring of divisional performance and profitability using,
management -accounting techniques including monthly reports, the.*

preparation of budgets and the timely collection of information from <

= overseas subsidiaries.
~

The successful candidate will be a graduate and probably a chartered
accountant, although qualified members of the other major institutes will -

be considered. Aged around 30-35 he or she will have a track-record in
international accounting and finance with the technical ability to cope with
what is a complex corporate structure. Additionally the person appointed
wQl possess the business acumen to liaise effectively with all levels of
management both inside and outside the finance area. As weU as the
attractive salary a. number of other big company benefits win apply.

For further details please telephone or write to:

GERRY PEARSON
01-402 7162

10aLondonMews, London Street, London W2. 01-402 7162

Haskins Sells i

exe
RlUmimz.

CourtauldsGroup
ProbaHeLocation-NorthWestorMidlands

The Group Management Services Team provides specialist financial management
and accounting services to the whole Group internationally. The tasks required q£
thisteam range from the routine to the nnusuahbut each represents a challenging

opportunity. Promotion to a top level appointment in an operating company at

home or overseas is the expected progression.

TVvo ambitious, literateandwell qualified accountants or businessschool graduates .
.

are now sought to join tfie Group through this team. Experience of operating at .

-

t

senior level is essential e.g. as Finance Director of a medium-sized operation or^
Senior Audit Manager in the profession or SeniorMember ofa corporate finance^

department Candidates must be capable of building good working relationships* -

quicklyand demonstrating enthusiasm and energyin.an unusualand unpredictable^;

working environment .
. . -st.' £

Much oftheirtime will be spent living awayfromhome andaprovincial basew$Hd:V
be preferable, particularly the North West or Midland Counties; relocations • -

assistance where appropriate. ......
4;.,.

Salaries into fivefigures, appropriate to senior people aged 28-35, will beofferecF
anda company car provided togetherwith normal benefits. =

Please write with fell c.v. and current salary to: J. A. D. Wetenhali, Courtaulds

PIX^, P.O. Box16, 345FoledtSIRoad, CovcntiyCV65AE.

Gr

International Group•£20^000pa.
FbrVMBSfsGroiplnternaikxia)piC;a

BrashGawpwhose irtersststodude riva

and processcnginoexing contractingand
o^inckiStrSalmanutacturrigstfcskSariss.
Headquartersare atWinslow. Cheshire.

-

ThaappoHrnent is to provide
successionlathe presentincumbent,
who ©also Secretaryto theGroup, onMs

.

rBtremenrinafwryamtftneandwg
startwith aphased takeoverof his rote
ns FtnanciatGortioBec He orshewB
uAiriatetyberespcnstotetat^
feralaspectstffimnaal controlover
someffsubsidaries -

whidi operasthroats
dMscnei structure. T)

Candidates, prtfsrably HflJ
35-40, mustbeChartered
Acoourtantsnod • .... . LLi
graduates with several | JfA
years’experience in . .

Bull

Holmes

tfisefeinedsystems ofrepo^
idealyfrom confiracBngandmanufacturing
industrieswMch operateintheUX.andin
overseas larTfcnes.7beymustbetamiar
with consofidatiohs, oversees taxation
sAuafionsandtteuseofH^Some

'

experience ofthe secretarial roteena
pufafccornpany isverydesirable.
The appointment carries dhrisotel

director status and offerelhe opportunity

forabroadconfrtxaxto to group strategy
and devefepmerlLStarflcig salary as

-

abovewAh exceBentpension sdnria, car
and reiocafion expenses, -

-—:—
—j

.
.Pleasewiiein

.
- . oanSdence wifii relevant

.

careerdetaOsto H.C.
Hoknes, at Bui, Holmes .

iTJISONNEL.1DWSFitS

45A2»marteSt,
LondonW1X3FE

INTERNATIONAL TROUBLESHOOTERS

Based LONDON/PARIS/AMSIERDAM/SURREY
£13^S0-£17p00+

Six American multi-national corporations with 10 first-class routes to senior

line management. Age 22-33. married or single, vou will be a qualified

ACA/ACCA/ACMA with a desire to travel 30%-S0% throughout FTVE
CONTINENTS induding EUROPE, LATIN AMERICA and the FAR EAST.
Good EDP experience and ability in a second language, e.g. FRENCH or

SPANISH would be particularly relevant However, practical ability,

ambition and commerdal acumen are the primary requirements.

In- the first instance please telephone on 01-722 8093/0623 the company’s

adviser (and send your curriculum vitae to) :

—

George D. Maxwell, Chief Executive

- - . EUROPEAN ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS LIMITED

95 Charlbert Court London NWS 7DA

Adirectlinetothe
executive shortlist

InterExec isthe leading organisation specialising in the confidential
promotion ofsenior executives.

InteiExec clients do not registerwith agencies,applyfarjobfcwrite
letters or find vacancies.

InterExec’s 40 staff,with access to 100+ unadvertised vacanciesa
week, negotiate newappointments discreetly.

'

ForamutuaUyexploratorymeeting telephone: m.

London
. 01-930 5041/8 VVVwl JM.

19 Qarlag Cross Rd,WC2. EnlRl Efl
ffimaiogham 021-643 292422Suffolk St.
Bristol 027227731530 Baldwin St. • | r
Leeds 0532 450243 Eaterprise House, 12St.PauTSSL/O^V
-Manchester 061-2368409 FXuflcncrHouse, fauikner St.

^^
Theonewho standsout

Management Consultancy
We require a young; qualified Chartered' Accountant with at least
two years' postqualification experience with one of the large City firms.

We are a firm of rapidly-expanding Management Consultants based
in Cambridge who-need, someone with prospectus and investigative
accounting, experience to join our teem. The work ranges from
consultancy in fast-growth, high-technology firms in East Anglia to
financing substantial' projects for consortia and groups of companies.
We retain close finks with many City institutions, particularly merchant
banks. The Company also plays a major role in the medical industry.

If you have an enquiring mind, are prepared to' solve problems by
being positive, enjoy a friendly, relaxed atmosphere but are not
afraid ofhard work and responsibility, we would like to hear from you.
Starting salary £12,000, plus car with possibility of rapid financial
advancement and directorship.

Please write in confidence to Christopher Cwyn-Thomas -

GWYN-THQMAS MANAGEMENT SERVICES LIMITED
-

;
t-i)itton W£k, Cambridge ...
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M<3ftfarB«rt7JS-S<racig* "U*A*r fti

supplyingground coffee, ffitej systemsand xdaled
accessories to bothdie retailand catering

sectors. Part (rfawdl-est^jMedand snbstsurflal

German groap,growfrh25beeaimpressra
and amHiBMas.Tanio¥ernow approaches
£12m and tinsnewappointmentwillstrengthen

ScnahBedfordrfzire

£2QPOOpkis

Reportingto dieManaging Director;

responsibilityis for allfnncfionzl areas other
Hum iMTbtingmA gpTUng

„
Impwwhigfinatfhl -

control^ identifying informationneeds, and
developing computerised systems will bemajor
tads. Beyond this, therole offersrealinvolvement

Chartaed^CGotmtanfs ofoutstandingcalibre
aged 35-45, and able to demonstrate a
Hirmsfal recnnlnfflMncMl man^wnMt ani!

DP development in a last-moving consumer

goods company Personal qualities considered

essentialaxe determination, enthusiasm andthe
aMily to manage and motivate people.

Please send foilpersonal and career details to

GeoffreyThiel, quoting reference 1103/FTon
bothletterand envelope. •

3b cope with die challenge, candidatesmust be

ants

Midlands ;

Haskins Sells
Management Consultants

128Queen Victoria Street London EC4P4JX

UK & INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

LLOYD’S BROKER

ACCOUNTS MANAGER
One of the larger medium-sized firms of Lloyd’s brokers, privately
owned and with a worldwide business, intends to create a new post
of manager of the accounts department based in the City. Technical
experience of Lloyd's, accounting systems is essential and the
successful candidate will probably be a qualified accountant, aged
30-50, currently with a Lloyds' broker.
Leadership and management skills will be important; he or she will
control all accounts staff through supervisors and will work closely
with senior managers in the Group companies. This appointment
offers stimulating work in a sophisticated, fast-moving environment
with high earnings. potentiaL Salary considerations will not prove
a bar to the right candidate. Profit-sharing and other benefits are
available.

Please apply to Sir Timothy Hoare

Chichester House, Chichester Rents. Career
BHptani

Jl LIMITED
PERSONNELCONSULTANTS

|

LondonWC2A lEG.Trf: 01-242 5775

SYSTEMSCONSULTANT £14,000 + Car HfGHFUERS
A substarKalcomputerservices company is seekinga ONLYl
graduate CA.aged25-30. toassume rasponstofityfya Thissuccessful*
recently dsirekped system for the consolidation of undergensa rest
statutoryfinancial statements.-The idleihwNes liaison openings for .1

with senior financial executives end other specaSst accountants. Fk
cortsti^te.ar^ denvOTteconso&iBOonoxpeiiencaartd Financial Direct!
an enthusiasm forccroputeis. dates vuflf each i

U3NDONBASE.YMD/103ED. the Finandai a

ONLY! c£13^00+ Car
Thissuccessfuletecarorwcssubsicfiaryhas
undergensa resbutiurngto create career
openings for .three highly ambitious
accountants: Reporting direct}/ to the

PROFESSIONALS £12,000+
' CA 25-35, with sound auditing and ED? experience

soughtby central services division of mutti-miUton elec-

tRKHagioup-ABManagementAudtorwitfiinasophisti’
csted. hgi technologyenvironmentyouwil be involved

in afl aspectsof fvnncial control,with responsSalityfora
Rnandal Director the successful caret- small team. Promotionwithintwo years.

PROJECTACCOUNTANT to £10,000-!-Car
: involvement in a wide variety of roles wiH stimulate a
recently qualified accountant with sound experience to
date. Budgets, forecasts, microcomputers, capital ex-
pernfiture proposals, profitability studies plusmorewin
fall within thescope of this position.Aged 24-26,ACM
ACCA. looking for good prospects with a successful
progressivecompany BUCKS. RWP/135F.

dates wflteach in turn be responsible for
Ihe Financial accoutts; planning aref
analysis; and operations accounting anas.
Career prospects are excellent Suitable
candidates will be quaKed. 'graduate
accountants in their late 20s. As well as
technical abilityc applicants should demon-
strate considerable dnve and a forceful

personality. E.SUSSEX.JGH031-3Fv

JLiili

BERKS.SC/10480.

CftiEFACCOUNTANT
This highlysuccessful sates basedcompan/Aitheme*
industry- with excellent growth prospects, offerawide
ranging brief toa recently qualified ACAvrrthgood post
qualif&tfort experience. ResponsUe tor the total

accounting function, with wide DP exposure,youmust
. alsointerface effectively with general management

aLONDON.RWP/1055D.

LEE HOUSE. LONDON WALL, EC2. 01-6066771

ROBERT HfiLF
ACCOUNTING, FINANCIAL AND BANKING IH1BECRUITMENT & SEARCH CONSULTANTS

y n ii ir

I DeputyChiefAccountant I

|
RuralBerks c£14,000 I
This isa challengmgroleforayoungaccountant\\ithin theUKHead Officeofa highly

"

respectedUSownedmanufacturingandmarketinggroup. It otters dieopportunityto play a
significantpartinthefinancialmanagementofthecompany.

Reportingto dieChiefAccountant, responsibilitiesinclude all themaincorporate
accountingareas, financial reporting, creditmanagement, etc,togetherwiththesuperosion
andmotivationofa small team.

Candidates (aged25-28) mustbe qualifiedCharteredAccountants.Theymustdemonstrate
- relevantexperiencegained inanindustrial ora commercial environmentusingup-to-date
managementreporting techniques and systems.Both technical abilityandapositiveperson-
alityare essential attributes.Thereareexcdlentprospects forpromotionwithinthegroup.

Interestedapplicants shouldcontactPhillip Price, A.CA*, on 01-242-0965 orwriteto
him atMichaelPage Partnership, 31 SouthamptonRow; London,WClB5HY

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

East England to £17.000+ car

Our client is a Division of a major international Group in the

service sector, and provides computer sendees to the Group and its

subsidiaries. Managed commercially as a profit centre, it has a

substantial annual development budget and controls hardware
1

and
software assets valued at over£30 million.

In a new position, the Financial Controller will manage a small

team responsible for developing improved financial control and
management information systems for the Division. There will be an
emphasis on planning and asset management in an environment
where distributed processing and data communication systems are

being installed. The Controller will report to the Managing Director

and will be expected tq play a full part in the operations of the

Division.

Aged 28-32, applicants should be qualified accountants.A
familiarity with and interest in computer systems would be
advantageous. Please, write enclosing a career history and day-time

telephone number to David Hogg, F.CA. quoting reference 1/2147;

BAA Management Personnel Lfd.

Hatton House, 20/23 Holbom. London EC1N 2JD
Telephone: 01-242 7773 £24 hour).

ACCOUNTANCY
APPOINTMENTS
APPEAR EVERY
THURSDAY

£29.00

per single column

centimetre

MichaelPagePartnership
Recruitment Consultants

London Birmingham ManchesterGlasgow

SystemsManager
LondonEC2 drca£16,000

Our clients, an internationalfirm ofinvestmentmanagers,havereached an

exciting stagein theirsystems development Reporting directto the Board,the

successful candidate, supported bya small staff, will assume total responsibility

fbrthe day today running ofthe managementinfoimation systems. His/herprime

objective will be to review, developand implementthe nextgeneration of

systems. Candidates, aged late twenties, mustbe qualified accountants,

preferably with a relevant degree, who havean aboveaverage exposureto

computers. Personality and'an abilityto communicate are essential features of

this importantappointment Ref. 1 252/FT.Applyto
: _

RP. Carpenter, FCA, FCMA,ACIS, 2-5 OldBond Street LondonWIX3TB.

TeL 01-493 01 56.

Finance
Director
North West £25,000+
For s groupnmm&ctnriog chemical fist moving consumer
pnyfnt-Tx v/irfi rrmrkfTIpaHmliip ggygfl] fi^Tdc anrf anmyiaW^
reputationfor continual growth.

Working dosely with the Chief Executive^ ihe Finance
DirectorwiHhave responsibilityfor all sheets ofgroupfinance
8lXl

The successful candidatew31bea qualifiedAccbantant,aged
30/40, with impressive experience in dose contact with sales,

production, and distribution functions in a high volume

*Tpjv-rr<i to a major contribution id this fist moving
fattiness.

The salary package is negotiable together with cas pension
scheme and other benefits mrtnriiqg generous relocation

expenseswhere appropriate.

.
Applicants, male or female

, should write giving foil career
aradrrmcandpersonal detail to OmfidermalReplyService,Ref
APF Anstin Knight TiTniredj ViVeter Finwf Msmchwaw
JM25GD.
Applicationsareffawardedttitfaediect concenied, therefore,

companies in whichyou are not interested shoaldbe listediaa
enveringIgwertn the fTnnftdgnrial ‘Rpp'hr.Snjiyryiyw-,

Advertising

Marketing
Accountant

Surrey c£16,000+car
Ourclient is theUKsubsidiaryofahighlyprofitable
US multinational which manufacturesana markets
a well known specialist range of Zxnjc. goods.
Diversificationand planned growth dictate theneed
for this new function to support the lively Sales&
Marketing professionals at their head office and
help manage their budgeted expenditure of£3m-K
While combining financial acumen with marketing
feel, the role would have responsibility for sales
forecasting, pricing, accounting controls and ex-
pansion/acquisition strategy. The ideal candidate
would be a graduate accountant, aged 28-32, who
has worked in a relevant and demanding environ-
ment and acquired a knowledge ofthe dynamics of
Salesand Marketing.
The prospects are particularly good. Candidates
should apply in confidence, detailing career
progression and salary and quoting reference
2038/FT, to Mrs . Indira Brown, Corporate
Resourcing Group Limited, 6 Westminster Palace
Gardens, Artillery Row, London SW1P 1RL.
Telephone 01-222 5555.

roup

L

m
Selection Consultants

Manchesterto£16,500+car
AnetpcricncedtasspedaBst

isneeded in ourManchester

OflktRcporting directto the

laxpartners,heorshe wtil

managea wide-ranging portfolio

ofclients Involvingallaspectsof

caporateacdpciBunaltayafiou.

ThcgnnHWjfnTa^ilimit
winhave

• acharteredaccountancy
quallEcationorInland

firm training
'

• ranskferableexperiencefaz

proddingtaxplanningadvice

• theabillLytowodsdosely

vrithsentormanagfement

• thepersonalqualitiesand

SnUfaUvetocontributetodie

conttrmlnPdevdopmeptof
thefinn's taxservices.

Thisappatotmentoffers

anunnsuriopportunUyloc ^
caieerdevdopxnentwith

partnershipprospectsloan

internationalnnu-Weprovide

V 'JltCTl K

andtermscfservice.
Acontributtoo torelocation,

cosiswfflbcinadcwbere

sppqnhle
ffeasesendacandse

summaryofyourposonal
detailtothepartner

Tcsponsibteforthis

appointment:

DavidHopkins.

PriceVV&iaticnse.

YorkHoTise.yarkStre^

ManchesterM24WS.
THqjhone0fii-228654L

Taxation

PENSION FUND
ACCOUNTANT
LONDON, EC4.

The Financial Times requires a mature

Individual .with sound practical experience of a

self-administered occupational pension scheme

to join their Pensions Department

The person appointed will be aged 30+ , with

minimum of three years’ experience with a

computerised Pension Scheme.

Salary will be commensurate with experience,

but not less than. £10,500.

Candidate should send comprehensive career

details to Pensions Manager, Financial Times

Limited, Bracken House, 10, Camion Street

London EC4P 4BY.

FINANQALTIMES
europFs business newspaper

Financial Controller
London c£Jd,000pluscar

arcbxfaect nprfgwd office and domesticfumitore, is setting up a companytp
handle- the sales and marltating of its products in the UK. (A marW has

already been established by agents, but present 'licencing ammgpmmtq harmrrmfai

shortly.) A commercially experienced Financial Controller is requited for the near
company.
Reporting to the European Finance Director the Financial Controller triQ be
responsible for allfinancial and administrative agperfa nf qpmtfnw,fmm pitting
local pi^icv in line with corpamto .strgfygv in tha -nnmfnBl Ipdgpn
with the Sales and Marketing Manage^ he will be charged with growzng'the UK
operation, from, a $2M turnover into an effident. computerised TnnltHorimai dollar

Candidates must be qualified ACA. or ACMA with several years experience hi a
commercial environment ideally in a sales or service organisation in toe or
whitegoocte sectors. Experienceof officeimmggimwrtawH mmpanyw«-rpfeirr»1 «*rrflpg
winbeTU«fnL ,

nrisi.qgvridflranging mlannrl mriV^AWiTHn^np^a
toc^aateataglevdaoftheaccoantiiigfunction.

The company wiH initiate an gfcLractive salary and benefits package with Ihe
selected individuaLA substantial attraction, in addition, is likelytobe the scopeto
infinenceperaonallytiieggiirthofa commewaalgiteiprise.

Cardidates, maleorfemale, should write
requestingapersonalhistoryform to _ rnce

,

AlanGilmom;ExecutiveSdection Division, jf
SouthwarkIbwers, 32London Bridge Street. l/\/«LtTIICHISC
T iondonSE1SSEHaaaeqpotereffirraTceMCE/9003. T j Assnaaft»g
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Financial
[anaoement

Based C.London,Age24-29 £14,000 -£18,000

Our client is a substantial multi-national corporation

operatingthroughoutthewodc^withannualrevenues inbillionsof
dollars.

London.Duetocon
and/orMBAs are re to initially peciaiiseddepartment

'vision, where the degree of experience and training provided is

extensive. Career opportunities and financial rewards are
outstandingand thisroleshcraldbeseenas ashortprelude toamove
into line management withintwo years.

The Company will consider applications from individuals
cuixendy working in industry, commerce or the profession.
However; to be successful candidates must have an o

* "

CflsoEfflElw t lmh l «iW i iV a J

overseas to gain exposure to thecorporation^operatingcompanies.

Accountant

Qutstandingprospects

Age26-30

to £15,000pluscar

Foraquoted engineering group with adiverse
range ofmanufacturing and service interests.

The group has a strong balance sheet and plans

fox'disposals sndjacquisitioiis.

>J«sTieR.'positam , based at Londtmheadquarters

but involving substantial travelthroughout the

UK, entails major investigations into systems at

subsidiarylevdand advising main board dire&ors

chi the key issues highlightedbymonthly
reportingpackages.

Candidates, idea®1ACMA, shotddhave soSd

industrialexperience, and aknowledge of
contract cost control systems wouldbe a great
adv antage. There are firer-rate prospects of a

mfivei'ntn-finanrtal nr£PTW»ral manaffmreni
2r3 years.

Please urite tit confidence, emphasisingrelevant

experience-andquotingrrfermcc3638IL, to

iVIP. Halsey, 165 Queen VictoriaStmt,
Blackfriars, LondonEC4V 3PD.

PI ffeat,Marwick, Mitchell&Ca
ExeciaivcSdection Dhnsim

FINANCE DIRECTOR

North West
DESIGNATE

c. SWM +• car

A weih-sataMlahad capM good* manufacturer!* Mdnntoplap ta
product ranSi. factory pmraa— and managementwgiMMftgp.
Within- this programitHip finance dh«£tor la rSflwired tojmrt u»_
young managementteam and to make an Important corrmstruon to

futura financial and commercial WvelopmWitt. It ic expected that
-

the aucewfot otndidao wH| td continued In the flume dlmetnt
rgla after some atac moadha ottrlm company and wWimyot-
~ qualified as a chartered raoemem aboot TO yeen sgn
* A proven track record in -the financial control Of a manufacturing

.

engineering business .

* Direct experience of computer.application* to coat analysis jemf ,

wage payment systems .
1'. : v

r

* Commercial rwponsIbiMty In » ptoftt-consctaus tnviwunttu'
* A naiunsr ability to communicate and'to work ae * team mefttber

.

A comotrltlvB salary and benefit* sri offend, iaduding intatvKe
towards removal expanses whirs.epptrcable.

For ait early loeal Interview please write or. tdvbnte
Brian R Daniels (RegtoagUBMM— Baatag fclHflijnch*
Ref: 82337/FT :

Mndalm Home. Amdalc Cents*, Offaj Boast
WwiBUt. LomU ISA 2UU.Vt fttazTNMU

Interested individuals should write, enclosing a C.\^, or
telephone forfurther details.

International

Banking

The International Banking arm of* well-known US-based,

flandtl services organisation withworldwide
operations, requires s career orientated accountant to

managerial controlow the sophisticated

accounting structure in their London banking office.

candidates should have ttecaeiyaad adthaitoi'
required for oar cflenfilnnontiwapproach toIaa)daf
services.

.

'

r •••.
’

Mtmager-

EnctnricdAccowrting

Reporting to the ControDec yon-pill have reaponsiMUty

for financial and statutory iccoantisg, banking return,

ensuring compliance with international acftmnting

standards and taxation for the UK and other owrseas
-offices. Theemphasis is on professionalmanagement and.

flnsnrrsl and management reporting.

Anadr>ctiue»alarywfflbeBeytfiiued,h^

earning less than£16,000px tanaHkdrib besufcsMe.

The trackage includes acompany car and a (lowinterest)

subsidised house loan. Therewfll be oppOittnUttes for •>

shorttern overseas travel . - -

NorthumberlandHouse, 303-306 HigiiHoIborn, LondonWC1V 7JZ 01-405 9581

EMFInternational

City
Attractive

RenuawratimRickags

To qualify for this demanding position ywi mustbe a
qualified accountant, preferably Chartered; with at least

3 years’ experience of international banking at a .

managerial level Experience in developing computerised

accountingaad coated systems is also imgortanL
'

Phase'send faitpepouXiai ear**t dwell*m Uyrk .

Sodrigeesquoting reference 1099/EZ onMiomek^e
and letter •

To benefit from this o utstanding careeropportunity

Fi

• -p-Managerii^iSnsuftants
1128Quean Victoria Stream LcmxIqq£C4P4JX

Controller
FinanceandAdministration
CentralLondon To£16

,
000+car

Tliis role reports to the FinanceDirectorofa highly successful division ofa well-known Britishgroup.
Hehas set challenging objectives to improveand upgradefinancial reportingandallied systems.. . -

Consequendv, he seeks to recruit a qualified accountant (age 25-30) whosemain attributes will

include a positive commercial oudookand relevant experiencecombined with the management

FlffiUKUU

MMfKEMEHI
include a positive commercial oudook and relevant experience combined with the management ability

to establishand mould a successful and highly-comperenc team.

Specific duties willcover rhefinancialand administrativefunctionswithparticularresponsibilityfor
controLprocedures and direction to multiple operating units whose turnover is approaching£10Qm.

Crown Estate
Success in this position will ensure excellentpromotion prospects in the group.

Applicants should submit full careerdetails quoting ref 844 coNigelHopkinsEGA. at-

31SouthamptonRow,LondonWClB5HY

MichaelRagePartnership
Recruitment Consultants

London Birmingham Manchester Glasgow

Berkshire based

£11910 £15945

Comprising * uniquely vtriatf portfolio of landed ^ropirejf

throughout Greet Britain, the Crown Estate is managed*** \

commercial concern and has a gross turnover of £90 miTBorr in

1981/82. The full range of land dealings is undertaken-; and a
programme of diversification In terms of geographic spread and
property types has begun.

The Principal Finance Officer will be responsible for all the financial
* arrangements for the'Crown Estate Office,' covering both' Land

Revenue and Parliamentary Vote accounts. This will include the

preparation of forecasts, budgetary control, investment appraisal,. .

the management of re-invenment cash flows; and the provision df -
management information and accountancy advice. -There will be»

:

general brief to review procedures, controls and computer usage-

'

throughout the organisation, and in initial task of improving arid

developing controls covering trading operations on the Windsor%
Estate.

‘ '
•

The successful candidate will be a member ofthe new Government -

Accountancy Service, a functional specialism within the
Administration Group of the Civil Service: Ettab]ish«d'on Tst jfiiy;

‘
~J

1982, the GAS will enable Accountant*to have * much greater

influence In the management and administration of oationaJ affairs, - :
and a career structure which an lead to the very top levels of
Government Service.

Candidates, normally -aged over 30. musrrbe Chartered, Certified,

Cost and Management of Public Finance Accountants or be legible'
for admission, and should have wide management accounting

.

experience. Knowledge of. computers and government accounting -----

procedures,' and 'experience'ofcommercial activities would be
advantageous. : . :t

m
'

: . \ •

Starting salary may be above the minimam of the quoted range.- 3'
3.

- There are -good prospect* of promotion, with senior posts carrying JV
salaries -of £25,000 and above.

For further details andan application fornr(to be returned byr
1 November 1982) write to Civil Service Commission- Alencon Link, :

Basingstoke, Hants RG21 1JB, or telephone Basingtstoke (0256) - •

68551- (answering service operates outside office hours). . i

Please quote rrf: Gf5858f2.

Acc

GroupFinanceDirector'
JRiartlTJncoinsit ire Circa£25,000

m Jur flirnt i«* n suhsfnntinl privntrjy own<?d X'K farming prnup with worldwide
iniorosts and is n irmlinp: producer and supplier of c^netically improved iive-

sUvk and lood products, il is nmv seeking to appoint a Group Finance Director.

This nc« ;ip|Miinimcnt will add to i he si roncth of the existing; hoard and will pinynn
important part in ensuring ihe continued profitable grow th ot the group through the
next decade.

ThrGroup Finance Director will report to tlie Chief Executive and he responsible for

croup financial policy and iis implementation, corporate planning and the identifica-

lionof profitableinvestment opporiunit ies. Involvementinsubstantial private family
interests outside the group is also envisaged.

Hr «5he will he a qualified accountant, probably nn FCA. and will demonstrate
suh*-tanli;d experience nt financial nperalions in a progressive, commercial environ-
ment. as well ns ihe personal characteristics necessary rn represent the group
externally. Familiarity with enterprises in private ownership would be an advantage.
The experience requirements of the position are likely to preclude candidates less

than 4U .tears of agp.

A generous rpniunrrntinn package is negotiable and
includes a car and contribution towards relocation

expenses.

Please write in confidence giving concise career and
personal details and quoting reference MCS/1D52 to:

R. Chappell. Price Waterhouse Associates, Southgate
House, HI Millstone Lane, Leicester LEI oQA.

nee

.

aterhouse
I' Associates

ffervyn Hughes Appolnfmenfs
MANAGEMENT AUDITOR

c. £20,000 Saudi Arabia
ACA with large firm audit and some industrial

experience to reviewand report to the Financial

Directoron management and financial control

procedures for a. major holdingcompany.

ContactGerald Brown: Rd'SUZo

FINANCE & ADMIN, SUPERINTENDENT

c.£lS,000 Saudi Arabia
A qualified accountant, preferably with Middle
East experience, to control theaccounting and
admin, functions ofa joint venture.

ContactGerald Browns Ref9182

MANAGEMENTACCOUNT
e. £22-13^)00 CentralLondon
Forsubstan rial Britishchemical company,

mustheACMA qualified or finalist with sound

industrial site and managementaccounting
experience. Age25-27 ^
Cantactdohn Steeds Ref8179

MANAGEMENTACCOUfflAKT
up to £13,000 Aberdeen
Aqualified accountantwith 3 years’ industrial

and some computerexperience for international

oil company.
ContactJohn SteedsEefSl&L

AUTOTSYSTEMSREVIEW

£11,000 + car Home Based
vouneaccountant

management. Sncressful performance will lead

tosenior 1incappointment. Havrl in U.K.

Contact Bernard Taj'Ior: Ref6614

MANAGEMENT AUDITOR
upto£12,000 CentralLondon
Aleading mteroalaonalchBrity requiresa
Spanish speaking auditorto work with a team
based in Londonoutprepared to travelover-
seas for3-4 months p.a.Qualificatitmaand
Tefercncen essential.

ContactJohn Steeds: Ref0607

Candidates interested in these orsimilar positions should write or
I n telephone forfurtherinformation,quotingtheConsultant's name(and
I 1 1 8 1 1 reference no,) to: Mervyn Hughe* Alexandre Tic (IhteniationaDLtd,

37Golden Square, LondonTIE4AN. Talepbone01-4344091.

GROUP CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT

3^12,500 +car

John Lenafflbon Sc Son Ltd. is a successful and
expanding private company with, subsidiaries

operaring as timber importers and merchants from
its mainbase in the London Dockland development -

area, together with a high performance window
iwjniifa .-airitwirmf airBwiehairitted- .

They now wish to recruit a group chief accountant

who will be responsible to the Chairman and
Managing Director for the financial and accoonrinj

mariag^mgnr mfiv-inatinri.TliK PhiefAcCOUJltantwill
be expected to implement the company’s new
computer systems.

Candidates, preferablyaged 30-45, musebe qualified

and musthave wide experience ofoperaringwidun a
privately controlled business and with computers.

The salary isnegotiable around^12^00pa,plus car;

bonus and other benefits.

Applicantsshould urite irtcattfuUrue withfill details of
previous experience and 'current salary'quoting reference

L1845 iojofai W.Hillsat

Annan Impey Monish,

. 4QM3Cbaoary Lane.^
.

London WC2A1J. *

FinanceManager for theirAssortamts FactoryatBoumvinam Bfrmfrrghmw. Ttit

Hay Roses, BournvillaSdecfionaiidCoiitragt.Reportingtothg-FnctoryMlD^W^ -.
-

gsgas
FinanceManager is a keymember of theFactoryManagementteam. and-wrlTl-ha

GBndidate9AgBd28-35 > shouldbe commerciallyorientatedam^mtanfonyffh ffFfoapf-

systems. There is a comprehensiverange ofbariaflteinnhirimg flugn^tjnrci^

foraKsrscinalHlsttiryForm021-622 M6LAlbcmyHouse, ffiastSfreet,

.

immsBAMj&w, —

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
C.A. with computer experience, to act as Financial Controller

for a imall progressive- private- group, based in Central London.

The successful - applicant will be resident in -CentiaJ/Soiith

London or Kent/Surrey.

The appointment offers an attractive opportunity for someone
wish varied professional and commercial experience who wishes

to make a general management Contribution and who seeks a

board appointment in the near future.

Salary and benefits -will reflect the importance of the position.

Please sentf cv. So Box A 7985, flnonchl Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW
JOHN5TONE SMITH CHAIR OF ACCOUNTANCY

(put-time appointment)

ACCOUNTING, AUDITING AND KUSWES5 FINANCE ,

.

Applications era Invited for appointment to tte.jobiUBOne Smfoi CPelr at
Accountancy from person* at suitable academic end prafecciDnel qualifica-
tions. currently in senior appointments Uran‘e«<»™»ng, auditing, finance
or financial management capacity.
The appointment, which is pen-time. It for a term. of five years, with effect
from lat January, 1382. or such due et may be arranged,
There are. two other Proleasesri of Accounreacy -in tba Untvscetty and the
rospon sibll itws of the Jobntiona Smith Pnrieoeor recognise Ptrtioparty. tfaa
importance of cloae aesactetioa between the (jnlvemny end the accountand the account
oncy proiowon In industry, commeroe, the pabSc sendee, goverenwirt
and public practice.

£
ljrrt,ar particular* njsy-be obtained from the Ssciotary of the Uiiiveriity

a
UniyeflKty of Glasgow. Glesgow G12 &QQ. with whom

appilaiUoiiB (two eopiaa). giving the namae end eddreeue'of am more
then three referees, should be lodged on or before 30th November. 18821.:

In reply please quom Ref. No. OfiltfA.

APPOINTMENTS

QUALIFIED
CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

Aged; 25* single, mate, driver*

public school .'education, farming

background* has. won -pnbKc

speaking prizes, saeks^ interest*

inj yrork »«ywhara.. AH 4affer»

.considered; _ • .
-

Write '6or A 7B77. Wnenwa'/^Tinee.

'

TO. Carmen Street, -loadoii ECdPtiD^
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Our_wdirat, a modern -folly-equipped private . clinic owned
by if imiJthiational organisation, has been inDper&tion for
just over'twetyemimths and is in- need of a Financial

Heporting to- the dime •Administrator^ this position has full
responsibility for providing an effective and efficient

. and - accounting . service . end .-for planning and controlling
financial affairs. Success in -this role will lead to expanded
career opportunities-

Candidates must be qualified accountants, ideally chartered
or certified and in their early thirties, who can. demonstrate
success ‘In both departmental management and in frnfliwru-i-ng

business,, decigkmh. Personal qualities of . toughness, defcer-
mination and u practical approach are essential. Commercial
sector experience or health-care background is desirable,
Tttferente -will he given to candidates who are.bi-Iingnal in
Englfah Jiad Arable. The position offers free accommodation,
car. and travel and -is- available. on married or single status.

Please reply, in confidence, giving concise career and personal
-details and quoting reference GCHS1082/4E, to: Recruitment
Director _ . .

C3 UK.Branch Office
4th Rooctt-12 Hanover Street,!
901-4Q8 1779/01-629 5065

The Morgan Bank, a leading international

bank, hasan openingfbra Management
Accountant at the Euro-Ctear Operations
centre in- Brussels. EuroClear is the -

clearing system for internationallytraded

securities.

The successful candidate will have
the following qualifications:

— a university degree plusa
professional accounting qualification.

— experience in-the accounting field.

—i
i knowledge.of French is a plus.

He will be expected to:

— provide management with analysis

. - and interpretation offinanriai results

..ofthe business. - ^—
•

'— demonstrate-managementskills: plan-

ning, marketing, computersystems.
Progression tokey line management

position is envisagechafter a period of

approximately 2 years.
'

In addition to a real career .

opportunity, we offer a competitive

salary and an attractive range offringe

benefits.

Applications should be made in

writing toMr H. Weyns, Morga n
Guaranty Trust Company of New York,

Avenue des Arts.35j.1040 Brussels.

JEDDAH
^professionally qualified accountant is required
by a-leading.British company for its office in

• Jeddah-*— Saudi Arabia.

Duties will include the management of the
'Jeddah office, keeping the accounts of the
-enterprise, preparing - financial -reports and
assisting in the development of financial

systems. . ;
•

Applicants .should be in their 30s with some 10
yettPS-^-eegnmejgal: dr-ihdustrial experience,
including at least one year in Saudi Arabia or
two years elsewhere in the Middle East •

A 12-month single status contract is offered
initial^;.;with, prospects for extension. Accom-
modation,' food and transportation will be
provide^ together.-with- a. generous tax-free

-

salary nnd- an end-of^contract bonus. A period
of home -leave with -air fares to the UJC paid
will be taken approximately every four months.
Candidates. Who, will be-.avauable .to take up this

appointment in the- near future should send a
fuH: curriculum vitae to:

Box A.7982, Fmancial Times
10-Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

TheMorgan Bank
Brussels

Brussels
The Company
.Extremely successful and fast expanding multinational in the retail services
field operating in over 2Q countries with 5,000 employees.

The Position

Corporate Legal Counsel
A career oriented and challenging opportunity as sole in-house counsel
reporting to the Finance Vice-President at the corporate offices located just

outside of Brussels, BergiumJSome travel will be required.

Qualifications
The successful candidate must have a dynamic personality, be fluent in

English and have an above average ability to communicate with all levels of
- management as well as a good administrative ability in respect of corporate
secretarial and contractual matters. Experience of this type of multinational

legal work is required. Fluency in additional languages would be a definite

advantage as would some experience of international taxation matters.

An attractive salary will be offered to the successful candidate reflecting the
experience

.
required and the importance of the position. Relocation

assistance will be given where necessary.

Please apply in strictest confidence, enclosing a photograph and-compre-
hensive career details together with copies of certificates and references

:

Write Box A7990, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street London, EC4 4BY-

Group

Paris

A majorexpanding British group (turnover:

£100 mHIbn, 2£00 employees)
specialising hi consumer goods is looking

for an International Finance Director to

complete its managementteam located Bn

France (central Paris). Fteportingtothe

Group Managing Director and Deputy
Chahrnan, he wffl be cfiredty assistedby a
beasurer and a budget controHei; and
have functional authority over the finance

dfcectoisof all subsidiaries (IS In Europe).

Hewil be responstole for centralisation of

theaccountsandconsolidation ofbalance
sheets, budgets and cost control, treasury,

exchange problems, financing operations,

FF 400,000 + car
relations wffli lh8 London Stock Exchange,
the Bankers, etc.

This post would suit a top level

international financier equipped with a
sound bask; training and successful

management and business experience.

WeaHy gained inthe consumergoods field.

Aged 38-48, the successful candidate wfll

preferably be British and wiH be used to

working with dWerent nationalities.

Knowledge of French is not essential, but

would be an advantage. Initial interviews

wffl be held in London.

Please write quoting ref: A'2292/FT to

J. P. Rougier,

PA Conseiller de Direction SA,
8 Rue BeUmi,75782 Paris, Cedex 16, France.

A member ofPA International

FINANCE
MANAGER
Chemicals

Kuwait c. £22,000

This is the senior finance position in a recently formed and rapidly

expanding chemical manufacturing company.

The role encompasses substantial costing and management information

development together with appropriate computerisation, as wefl as

oontroBing financial and administrative functions.

Appficants must be quafified aocountants, CMA preferred, with senior level

costing and financial accounting experience in a petrochemical industry.

Prior Middle East experience and knowledge of spoken Arabic would be

advantageous.

The position wil be on a two year renewable contract and benefits wiQ

indudeaterminal bonus, housing allowance, sixweeks annual leave and a
can Interviews win be held in London. Please address fufl personal and
career details to Douglas G Mizon (Ref FT/382/M) as soon as possible.

Ernst& Whinney Management Consultants

57 Chiswdl Street, London ECLY 4SY.

WIL

INTERNATIONAL
TREASURY
MANAGER

Nr Oxford c£13,000 + car

Tra>relTmgTIp"tb 30% oftFiefime, reporting tothe Financial

~

Director and working closely with the European marketing function*

the Manager will be responsible for the financial aspects of all sales

within the region; Sen/icing multi-rnUfiorrdollar contraqtsrjie ql sh&
will be expected to negotiate with banks, custorribr^otTyarious

government departments to develop the most effective "financing -

method. The Mariager.wiH be expected to review hew methods of

sales finance, including the establishment of a captive finance

organisation;
Manufacturing a range of heavy equipment for industry our

-clientjs the world leader in .its field. $150 million turnover in Europe,

the Middle East and Africa is controlled from the Oxford location with _

products being sourced from either UK orUS manufacture. Appli-

cants, aged 30-40, should have proven experience in an international

treasury function, ideally gained in a capital goods industry. Please

telephone or write to David Hogg FCA quoting reference 1/2148

EMA Management Personnel Ltd.

Hatton House, 20/23 Holbom, London EC1N2JD ;

Telephone: 04-242 7773 (24 hour).

SURVEY OF

UK EXPATRIATE

PERSONNEL POLICIES

Organization Resources

Counselors Inc

annual survey of personnel
policies and practices which
govern expatriate terms and
conditions forUK nationals .

is now under way.
Organizations wishing to

_ participate should contact
Peter Newhouse.

ORC offers a wide range of

services relating to expatriate
assignments worldwide

• including relative cost of -

living information for 400
locations and a comprehensive
terms and conditions data base.

These services are used by.
- —frver 1,000 international . -

organizations worldwide.

Organization Resources

Counselors Inc

78 Buckingham Gate
London SW1

TeL 01-222 9321/2
Telex: 298759 ORSCON G

International Construction Co.
IS LOOKING FOR A

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
(SINGLE)

wfth knowtodga of French for la Mslduguri (Nigeria) building dovolopment
(2 yvara) preferably wkh experience in Mm building industry. Will be
under direct authority oJ alia administrative manager and will supervise
two Nigerian accountants.

Attractive remuneration package

4= Free board and accommodation provided

Plaasa send applications to:

Sa=Rl CONSTRUCTION INTBWMT10NA!. (UK) LTD
S7-S9 George Street, London WIH 5PJ

FOR THE ATTENTION OF MR C. CALOSCI

mmmnumui in

For List of

International Appointments

see Page 16

CHIEF PROJECTS DIVISION
The Saudi - Pak Industrial and Agricultural Investment
Company Limited has been recently set up with its Head
Office in Islamabad under a joint venture agreement between
the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and tbe Islamic Republic of
Pakistan with an authorised capital of Rs 1 billion. Its main
objective is to make investment in the private sector in the
form of equity participation, on a purely commercial basis.
The company requires a Chief for its Projects Division whose
main task would be to thoroughly appraise and critically
evaluate propects for which financial participation is being
sought and to make suitable recommendations thereon to the
Chief Executive/Board of the Company. Some work relating
to preparation of feasibility reports would also be involved.
This is a top executive position and the company is ideally
looking for a foreign qualified economist/FCA/MBA in the
35-45 age bracket with an excellent academic career, initiative,
drive, a proven track record and at least ten to twelve years’
experience in appraising and monitoring of projects at a

senior leveL
Tbe total emoluments/beneflts package would be in the region
of Pakistan Rs 200,000 p.a. Apart from tbb. the employee
wbuld'.&e entitled to gratuity and bonus iu accordance with
the company rules. -

Applications from Pakistani nationals with detailed curriculum
vitae, passport-size photo, present .position, gross emoluments/
benefits being drawn, notice period required and names of
three referees should be forwarded in confidence by 7th
November, 18S2, to:

General Manager

SAUDI PAK INDUSTRIAL AND AGRICULTURAL
INVESTMENT COMPANY LIMITED

44-East Blue Area (2nd Floor), Islamabad, Pakistan

CONTRACT PLANNING
“-A~majrar gronpr”of "industrial" caterers requires" 'R "'financially'

orientated contract planner to prepare feasibility analyses and
'

budgets inconnectionwith long-term, industrial catering contracts

and related busm^s.":''

Candidates-will .be either -

.
—-Qualified Accountants^.-.. . - •

"rnngntafed. caterers

—Holders of post-graduate. Business Admin istration degree

and should' have good co-ordination skills, be highly motivated

and posses busmessludgmeht demonstrated through experience
'

in fi-nancifll analysis and/or contract budgeting.

Stills in the development of financial modelling on micros, though

- not-riecessary, would be an added advantage.

The. position is London-based and some overseas travel will be

necessary.

' Preferredage 25^40.

Salary will be negotiable to .£13,000 p.a._ according to the type

and qu^ty- of your experience.-

. Please write enclosing your. c.u. tor Mr. T. Monekton, Personnel Department

Abela & Co. Management & Services SjV, 4/fi Saviie Row, London W1X 1AF.

GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

— INTERNATIONAL -
BANKING

LENDING OFFICER to El&jm
Major European bank offers persons! responsibility and earner
advancement to a young banker with soundly based credit and
marketing experienca. Languages a definite asset.

EXPORT FINANCE c. £14400
Prominent Mercbant bank swabs to augment the team developing
iu Buyar Credios/ECGD facilities In dia UK and ovarscai. calling

for sound technical and marfcating abiUtias*

QUAUFIED ACCOUNTANT to £10,500

An unusual opportunity tor a .young ACA with experience ol
bank audita to play a supervisory role in an expanding Intar*
national bank's control and .planning functiona.

CREDIT ANALYSIS
One or two .active City banka nob require a

£9,000-fI2^00

parson who
la; marketing

Tel: John C&hmrttHL Ann CocteOo or Trevor wtUlams

John
CBIVEiaiON
ASSOOAEESLm.

4/5, Castle Court
London, E.CL3

01-623 386

EXPANDING INTERNATIONAL
BANK REQUIRES

CHIEF CLERK
WEST END

Experienced person with proven record- of
leadership. Responsibilities will include adminte
tratiou and general banking.

Preferred age 30-35 years. Salary c. £11,000.
Excellent fringe benefits. Apply enclosing

brief c.v. to:

Boac A.7993, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Wasted, by ao International Association
(In Formation)

x capable person of either sex do act as Secretary to the

Proposed Association whose duties will indude -attending all

meetings, take Minutes and liaise with other Overseas
Organisations.

This is a senior appointment. A mature person with experience

and first-hand knowledge of India and the Far Fast only need

*PP*7-
‘

Salary commasHRtret* with experience end qnelmcations
Apply » Box A7987, Financial TmeS

•
• 10 Cannon Strew. Undo* EC4P 4BY

SHOPFrmNG MARKETING
MANAGER

Nationwide coverage by factories in

HERTFORDSHIRE— MIDLANDS— SCOTLAND
Only- applicants (male or female) with wide knowledge
of tbe trade and existing contacts considered for this

important new position.

Good salary, company car and usual beuefits.

Apply, in wilting and in confidence to:

Managing Director. Box A.7986, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

EXPATRIATE

HOUSING COSTS
Organization Resources

Counselors
annual survey of Expatriate
bousing in London is now
underway. Organizations

wishing to participate in this
comprehensive survey should

contact Mary Block for
further details.

Organization Resources
Counselors Inc .

78 Buckingham Gate
London SW1

Tel: 01-223 B321/2
Telex: 298759 ORSCON G

EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS

ABROAD LIMITED

An International

Association of

Employers providing

confidential information

to its member
organisations, not

individuals, relating to

employment of

expatriates and nationals

worldwide.

01-637 7604
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A strategy for staying on top Ir

A warning on 2
oil prices
THE PRESENT disarray in the

Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries in the face

of a continuing decline in real

oil prices is a comforting sight

for oil consuming countries in

the West So. too, is the rapid

run-down of Opec’s net finan-

cial surplus as the second oil

shock recedes into the distance.

Yet both these seemingly

welcome developments carry

with them a danger of com-
placency. As the International

Energy Agency bluntly asserted
m a new study this week, there

are " no grounds for believing

that our energy problems have
been solved."

That is not to say that the

21 developed country members
of the 1EA have made no pro-

gress in restructuring their

energy economies. While real

gross domestic product in the

OECD countries was 19 per cent

higher in 19S0 than in 1973.

before the first oil crisis, energy
consumption had grown by only

4 per cent and oil use had fallen

3 per cent below 1973 levels.

Demand rs no longer pain-

fully inelastic: consumption in

the OECD countries bas fallen

by more than IS per cent since
1979.

where production is under way.

The IEA, however, does not,

expect tbe present equilibrium

in the oil market to last much
beyond the mid-1980s. Like

other forecasters, it sees oil

output hz North America, the

North Sea and the Soviet Union
levelling off or -going into

decMne later in the decade. On
the demand side, oil import

requirements are expected to

rise significantly in the Third

World where the development
process is energy-intensive.

In addition, the USA fears

that OECD demand for oil im-

ports will only decline slightly

from present levels if nonoil
use expands substantially; there

remains an implied risk that it

could rise sharply without
further incensives for conserva-

tion and increased domestic
production.

Deceptive

The present stability in the
oil market is nonetheless
deceptive, as the 1EA rightly

points out. Lead times for

investment is exploration and
in alternative energy sources

are extremely lengthy. Price

signals tend not to reflect the
longer term balance of supply
and demand.
The danger here is that gov-

ernments, which operate on a

short time horizon, will choose
to interpret these misleading
price signals in whatever way
they choose — not least because
a deepening recession which
bites into budgets provides an
unusually powerful incentive to

cut expenditures on conserva-
tion

In the private sector reces-

sion puts a similar brake on
energy investment, witness the

present troubles of the North
.American oil industry. Haring
burnt their fingers in large oil

exploration companies and
countless smaller companies,
banks are reluctant to lend
against untapped reserves and
prefer to advance money only

Assumptions

When the agency translates

these assumptions into precise

figures, and projects a notional

shortage for the non-Conmunist
countries of up to 4m barrels a

day by 1990 and between 9m and
21-m by the year 2000, some wiH
be tempted to jeer from the

sidelines on the ground that

everyone's past forecasts of the

oil - market have proved
thoroughly wide of the mark. It

may be that the crisis that the

IEA fears towards the end of

the 1930s will never come. But
that is to miss the point

The job of OECD governments
is not to get the oil price right.

It is to take out adequate insur-

ance against the more expensive
possible outcomes by fostering a

balanced mix of supply. The cost

of thus minimising politically

inspired disruption in oil sup-
plies is likely to be far less than
the cost of farther oil shocks.

Opec’s share of non-Conunu-
nist countries’ demand for oil

has come down from 68 per cent

in 1973, to 50 per cent in 1981,

-which is far sharper than the
fall in total demand. Bat that

50 per cent provides substantial

leverage when the world eco-

nomy revives. Hence the need
to keep up the pressure for
energy saving and development
of new supplies. IEA members
must stick to their commitment,
reiterated in May, to continue
reducing Sieir dependence on
oil

The spread of

nuclear weapons
THE WESTERN nuclear powers
have never bad an easy task in

trying to stop other countries

obtaining the nuclear weapons
which they themselves possess.

The task has now been made
harder by the recent dispute
in the International Atomic
Energy Agency. This is the

main body responsible ' for

operating the system to check

that coun tries put nuclpar tech-

nology to peaceful use. The U.S.

and other Western countries

walked out of the agency’*

annual conference when it

vnted to exclude Israel from the

work of the conference.

The U.S. is now attempting tn

ensure that the safeguards
operated by the LAEA remain
effective while at the same time
reducing us participation in

other activities of the UN body.

Some officials have gone as far

as saying they do not exclude
U.S. withdrawal from its work—
though this seems unlikely. The
U.S. complaint is about the

intrusion of politics into the

agency: yet the protest vote

against Israel involves the basic

principles on which IAEA
works. The Israelis, fearing that

their national security was at

risk, had bombed a nuclear

reactor in Iraq. Yet the Iraqi

reactor was subject to IAEA
safeguards, whereas in Israel

itself the government does not

permit IAEA inspection of

facilities potentially capable of

refining nuclear explosive.

The case is thus fundamental

to the problem of how to reduce

the risk of a multi-nuclear

world where terrorists as well

as states could present an awe-

some threat to "international

peace.

Proliferation Treaty (NPT),
followed with nuclear weapon
states agreeing to work for
disarmament while non-nuclear
states promised not to acquire
nuclear weapons. Britain, the
Soviet Union and U.S. signed
the treaty, but France, China
and India have not Finally, the
main Western nuclear suppliers
have agreed to block supplies
of goods and technology to non-
signatortes of the NFT.
Experience bas shown the

faults In this system but has
also underlined the absence of
any alternative. Instead, the
need is to strengthen the
rewards and penalties which it

involves. Countries which sign
the NPT and abide by LVEA
safeguards should know they
can then count on full and
reliable supplies of technology
for peaceful purposes. But the
corollary of this is that the safe-
guards themxelvefl must be
adequate, and seen to be so.

Peaceful

In some ways effort* to reduce

this risk have been relatively

successful- Two decades ago few

people were predicting that the

nuclear weapons dub would

today have only five clear

members—Britain. China,

France, the Soviet Union and

US. India asserts its device is

peaceful But throe other

countries—Israel, Pakistan and

South Africa—are beginning to

knock at the doors of the club.

The ILEA has been the corner-

stone of world efforts to limit

the spread of nuclear weapons.

Since 1957 it has balanced the

offer of aceess to nuclear

technology with demands for

safeguard* that the technology

be only used for peaceful

purposes, In 19® the Non-

Safeguards
The criticism of three safe-

guards which erupted after
Israel had bombed Iraq’s Osirak
praetor was overstated, but im-
provements are needed. More
inspection staff are" required
while the techniques of inspec-
tion must be constantly updated
to keep up with the potential
methods in which fuel can be
diverted tn weapons. A second
major necessity is to extend the
safeguards regime to a« signifi*

cant nudear facilities in the
countries concerned.

Any hope of movement on
this last point depends on a
much dearer message comine
from the nuclear suppliers
themselves. There is a need for
tougher export controls affect-

ing ail significant new midear
supplies to countries not accept-

ing full-scope safeguards.

One helpful step to improve
the credibility of the existing

non-proliferation system would
be for the superpowers to agree
to reduce their own arsenals.

But the fundamental problem is

reducing the local tensions

which feed the appetite for such
weapons. The major countries
should use their influence to
bring about regional agree-

ments, especially is areas of

tension. One such model is the
Latin American Tlatekrico

agreement The most urgent

need for this is in the Middle
East and the U-S. in particular

should ensure that Its agenda
for peace also includes the

issue of nuclear proliferation.

Social niceties
Pity tiie Social Democratic MPs.
Fearful for their seats because
of slumping popularity, they
are even subject to attack from
voters whose causes they
support
Mike Thomas, the perky li+tle

MP for Newcastle East spent
part of his lunchtime yesterday
outside the Derby Assembly
Rooms, where the SDP’s con-
ference has rolled to a tem-
porary stop, trying to tell some
200 health service demonstra-
tors that bis party wanted to

see their 12 per cent claim go
to arbitration.

Trying was the word.
Thomas's efforts were com-
pletely drowned by militants
shouting: “ You are a Tory, you
are a Tory," and similarly
sophisticated insults.

“It is yobbos liky you Jot
who bring the health service
into disrepute." Thomas yelled

back, abandoning ideas of
brotherly love.

An attempt by Derby North’s
Labour UP Phillip Whitehead
to gain silence for ha former
colleague came to nothing.
Thomas gave up the microphone
to enter a private shouting
match with Eddie “Bulldog"
Drummond, the Transport and
General Workers’ Union district

secretary.

Drummond demanded an
apology for a statement made
by Thomas to the effect that
TGWTJ members were unwilling
to make financial sacrifices for
tile health workers.
“ I did not say that" Thomas

claimed. “It is on tape.” barked
the Bulldog. “That is as maybe,"
said Thomas—and beat it bade
inside the Assembly Rooms.
Within, the morning's debate

on Industrial democracy and
union reform included contri-
butions from the kind of trade
unionists with which the SDP
feels more az home.

C&th Blckley, a housewife
from Arthur SrargflTs Barnsley,
said that workers did not need
a Yorkshire Marxist or a " mad

By Kenneth Gooding, Motor Industry Correspondent

{{FTIHE performance of the
I Japanese motor Industry

is getting stronger and

stronger. It is doing better and
better than the competition;

“The use of electronics is

developing rapidly in the in-

dustry, not only in the cars
themselves but also In produc-

tion technology. If than con-

tinues and electronics become
widely used in mass-produced
cars, the Japanese industry will

be even stronger
"

This view, expressed in a
matter of feet way with no
trace of arrogance, comes from
Mr Kazoo Takase. director of

the automotive division of the
Japanese Ministry of Interna-

tional Trade and Industry
(MITI), and epitomises the new
feeling of confidence in the
Japanese motor industry
-Japan, a late arrival in the

motor business, has in the past

few years overtaken the UjS. as

the world’s leading vehicle pro-
ducing country and believes it

can hold on to this position

through a combination of tech-

nological innovation, relatively

low production costs and over-
sees investment particularly in
joint ventures.

U.S. vehicle output reached
a peak of 12.89m in 1978 but
dropped to 7.9m last year. Dur-
ing the same period vehicle out-

put in Japan grew from S&m
to 11.2m, half of which is ex-

ported.
The motor industry is one

where volume of output usually
secures financial strength. The
Japanese companies have
remained consistently profitable

throughout the current reces-

sion—which has affected most
key markets round the world

—

and for the most part their
balance sheets have relatively

little long-term debt
Yet until fairiy recently the

Japanese had been expressing
uncertainty about whether their

rise to the top was a flash in
the plan. They feared—or at

least they said they feared—the
potential power of General
Motors and Ford to gain massive
economies of scale through their
"world cars" whose components
are being produced at large
plants spread around the-world.
But now the world cars are

with us. the Japanese feel that
these economies may not be
realised. Meanwhile, they have
seen the West's multi-national
motor manufacturers weakened
financially by foe recession.

Some of the companies which
promised to be major competi-
tors—Volkswagen as well as

GM and Ford-—have now given
up all attempts to tackle the
Japanese head-on in the world's
“neutral’ car markets—the Far
and Middle East and Africa.

Instead they have taken on
Japanese partners on the

grounds that those parts of the
world must be supplied from
the lowest cost base—Japan.
GM is linked with both Isuro

and Suzuki, two of the smaller
companies, Ford with Toyo
Kogyo, ranked number three
among the Japanese vehicle

groups, and VW has arranged
for Nissan, the second-largest,

to produce & car for the German
concern’s Far East dealer net-

work.
On top of that GM will im-

port to the U.S. some small cars

from Suzuki because it believes

it win not be able -to make
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them profitably itself in
America.

This kind of co-operative deal
seems to be the obvious way
for the Japanese to gain sub-
stantial new ground In the West-
ern markets. The major Japan-
ese car groups seem to feel they
have gone as far with direct

exports as is prudent in the
major industrialised countries.

They were finally convinced
when car trade friction reached
a peak is the past .two years,

resulting in restrictions of ship-

ments to the world’s two major
“free traders,” West Germany
and the U.S.

“Too many of the Western
countries still rely heavily an
the motor industry to provide
an engine to pull the economy
along for us to ignore the prob-

lems our success creates for
Western industries." says Mr
Takase.

Toyota's managing, director,

Mr Hideo Kamio, maintains:
“In the long run we must
co-operate m some way with the
Industrialised countries. Going
in alone with our own invest
meat would perhaps frighten

the local industry. Joint

ventures are a better way."
The view of Honda, the most

international of the Japanese
vehicle groups, is that there is

no one “right” formula for
overseas expansion.
Mr Hideo Sughira, executive

vice president, explains. “We
continue to expand oor business

but take care to minimise or
eliminate friction. Where
direct investment is welcomed,
we invest—% we have done
with our car plant in the U.S.

When there is overcapacity, we
cooperate with an existing

manufacturer, as we have done
in Europe with BL. And where
developing countries insist on
joint ventures with local

interests, we will send tn kits

for local assembly."

Mr Takase adds: “The top
management at afl the Japanese
auto companies now realise

they need to co-operate (wilh

their Western competitors),

otherwise there fa no way that

trade fraction will be dispersed.

Not only w£U ft not disappear
—it will became greater."

This emphasis on co-operation
rather than a go-it-alone

approach to some extent springs
from the difficulties Nissan ran
into during its protracted
attempts to find a suitable
formula for setting up its own
car plant- in Britain. The pro-
ject has been shelved, mainly
because the Nissan board can-
not agree—in Japan there must
be consensus about a major
decision of this kind.

Despite these difficulties, Mr
Kasataka Okuma, Nissan's
executive vice-president, ex-

plains teat in this particular
case this company is not pre-
pared to consider getting
involved in a joint venture

Japanese care being dumped In
Western markets at exception-
ally low prices. Japanese cars
are now subject to demand puU,
not supply push,” insists Mr
Masaya Miyoshi, a managing
director of the Keidanreo, the
Japanese equivalent of the
British CBI (Confederation of
British Industry). “The Japa-
nese are very good at finding

out what a market wants and
then providing it,” be argues.

However, price is also an
important element

,
in the Japa-

nese marketing package and Mr
Miyoshi . admits that Japanese
car prices have been helped by
an undervalued yen.

Nevertheless, there is no
escaping the essential issue:

Japanese production costs are

Even the most conservative

estimates suggest it costs

about $1,000 less to produce

a car in Japan than the West

with a local manufacturer or
taking over an existing car
plant " We don't want to
inherit foe traditional British
labour - management customs.
We want to avoid that. We
won't be able to eliminate all

potential problems with a brand
new plant of our own—but we
know it would be earner to
manage successfully."

However, Toyota, Japan’s
largest motor group, is attempt-
ing to mange a joint venture
with General Motors in the U.S„
to reopen one of the American
group’s Californian plants and
to produce medium-sized cars

The Japanese industry’s self-

confidence also stems in part
from the fact that it has now
bad time to examine the criti-

cisms levelled at it from the
West and has satisfied at least
itself that much of the criticism

is groundless.
“ There is no question of

much lower than those in the
West •

Between 1970 and 1980 overall
industrial labour .productivity in
Japan grew at an annual rate of
between 8 and 9 per cent.

In the U.S. labour productivity
grew by 3 to 4 per cent a*

year.

Having achieved an annual
average increase in the vokaue
of output per employee of 18 per
cent between 1975 and 1980, one
Japanese car group recently said
that growth in productivity
would be maintained at rates
between 10 and 15 per cent a
year during the next five years.
Even the most conservative

estimates suggest ft costs about
$1,000 less to produce a car in
Japan than In the U.S, or West
Germany.
There have been accusations

that the major Japanese car
makers are helped considerably
to keep production costs down

Men & Matters

Welsh scientist" (understood to
be a reference to Give Jenkins
to think for them. This drew
great applause from an audience
which knows hs Jenkinses.

Less applause for another
delegate, Anne Smith of the
Banking, Insurance and Finance
Union. She said the moderates
in ber (moderate) union had
voted against a ballot to elect

its general secretary—a move
much desired by the SDP

—

because ii was militants who did
all the voting.
"The baddies don't, wear

black stetsons." she warned,
amid evident shock and dismay.
“They can pot up a good case

for voting for Lucrezift Borgia
on the grounds that she’s well
connected to the Pope and has
a good line on discrimination."

Time for a rethink on this

one?

Bristol using teriraiqiTys
“ watermark encapsulation and-

subsurface engraving."
As the Kuwait bank is the

first bank in the world to in-

troduce a cheque card limit of
£1*000 to selected customers it

evidently feels that such open-
handednes should be accom-
panied by high technology
security.

But the other British-based

,

banks are not expected to be 1

far behind. The theft and mis-
use of cheque cards has cost

them a cool £18m in the past
year.

Old comrade

Quiet Americans
“I told. 81d Wdgheli that
it was pointless buying a

Talks between the European
and the United States sides in

the lengthy steel dispute should
have been smoothed this week
by the fact that top worid steel-

men have been in Tokyo con-

ferring and carousing together

at the yearly meeting of the

International Iron and Steel

Institute.

But life is sot go simple. You
see U.S. anti-trust law prohibits

steel company executives from
that country from discussing
trade issues with anyone, any-
where.
For the past few days their

views emerging in Tokyo have
had to be rigorously withheld
from their European colleagues

The hapless American steel-

makers have been forced to
pass whatever remarks they
wish to make across the Pacific

Ocean to U& Government nego-
tiators in Washington. They in
turn have passed to Euro-
pean Community negotiators in

Brussels.
After due bureaucratic con-

sideration the views have then
continued to arrive back in
Tokyo having circumnavigated

the globe. Only then are they
deemed to be in fit condition
to be passed to the European
steel company executives who
have been eating and drinking
with their American colleagues
all week.

High cards
The United Bank of Kuwait
has stolen a march upon other
banks in Britain -by issuing a
new form of high security
cheque guarantee card.
The Kuwait bank -card will

be in the hands of all erf its

20,000 account holders in Britan
by January— many of them, in-

cidentally, are from the Gulf
states.

The Kuwait card is as near
as you can Imagina to an
identity card — a form of per-

sonal identification that arouses
robust antagonism from a con-
siderable sector of the British
population. It has - been
technically developed by the
Guardian Security Group of

la
.
Vladimir Ilyich Lenin still

ideologically OK in the Soviet
Union or not?
This is the question posting

my man in Moscow after the
Soviet customs impounded ten
of his books including Lenin's
1902 classic of revolutionary
literature “What is to be Doner*,
an analysis of conditions in

Russia before the 1905 Revolu-
tion and his recipe for seizing
and holding power.
Pleas that the book was merely-

a translation of Lenin's own
words fell on deaf ears. The
customs official stolidly added
the book to the neat pile of pre-

sumed seditious, anti-Soviet pub-
lications already confiscated.
Among them were A. J. P.

Taylor's “Origins of World War
H,” a short history of Socialism
by Liechtheim, Svetlana Statin’s
autobiography, and {free works
by Solzhenitsyn. .

Falling star
Sid Weigbell was discovered in
a Birmingham cafa yesterday
having a quiet cup of tea and
reading his horoscope (Aries)
in tiie Daily Mall: ** The affairs
of people close to you are taking
precedence over your own
inclination. If travelling con-
firm bookings, fait don’t be
surprised if plans are altered."

Observer

BriM Radovfm

by the use of sweated labour at.

some small component suppliers.

These are vehemently denied on
all sides in Japan.

Mr Ichiro. Shioji, vice-presi-

dent- of the Jidosha Roren, the
Federation of'Japan Automobile
Workers' Unions, argues that it

would not be possible to supply
the high-technology high-

quality components required by
tiie modern motor industry
from sweat shops. “ The exist-

ance of these fringe operators

is quite negligible. There is no
question of these people " sup-

porting* the industry. If the

industry relied in any serious

way on that kind of operation it

would never be able to compete
internationally. -

“For 27 years the Japanese
unions have fought to eliminate

tile ‘dual structure ’ in the.

industry where the small com-

panies in the supply sector had
poor wages and. conditions.

“ The smaller component sup-

pliers were inferior in standards
of technology and management
and we had to make sure that

they were put on a par with the

major vehicle - producers if

Japan was to withstand the

International competition."

AH the Japanese companies
agree that the cooperative rela-

tionship between management
and unions which exists in
Japan and contrasts starkly

with the advertorial approach in
the West has been a key factor

in the industry’s success.

. But Mr Shioji . vehemently
denies suggestions that the
unions are simply tools of the
management and that there is

no way a worker can really

voice dissent
“So far, labour-management

relationships have gone well.

And the . management tend to
take it for granted. But we
can’t guarantee the situation

will always remain the same

—

particularly now we have the
problem of the introduction of
micro-electronics to the industry
with Its potential impact on
employment"
The Japanese have been able

to introduce microelectronics,
in the form erf robots and other

• automation, tin their Plante ‘ffc;

out- difficulty became eufett
was growing and no peopleware
displaced. The current

have Bmited'uses in carjfiante

because they are nowhere new*
is flexftle in their movement*

as human beings. So, ’While

robots do relatively staple. amt .

repetitive jobs, tike Spot wsM-
ing panels, workeuf perform, ife*

sffore com^ex operatioM Ott lha -

finaJ aaenftly Knet, ;

But engineers InternatiooeHy
are now vroridog towenk a xutm

generation of robots which w$H
have human-style flaaobDity. M
they are produced, tiie Japanese
will be among the flint to tm
them. Tbou#i might uSS
fed Eke newcomers to toe

motor industry, the Japanese
aresure they can match aflytm^ -

in the world fa electronics, to-.:

vehement*.

This should place them at toe
forefront of another vital «fa:.

vetopanent die use of *fe» ’.

tromes in 4he care toemaeftves. .

Within % few years eieotoonw* .i ;

will account for 20 per. cent of !

'

the value of toe average' aus» .

produced car, according te * . .

recent- estimate by RenauHt- .

The European and’ Aaneri- r
. can companies feel .'they have -

enough home-grown-expertise to -

,

keep pace with the Japanese- In ..

electronics. For example,
Volkswagen, and Hat are how
among the major producers\ef ,

industrial’ robots. At’last weekjs
Paris Motor Show most ef ftq J

European groups had some new*

.

electronic gadget. an. display — .

mainly, “ talking cars " whereX _.

synthesised voice informs to*
driver of some fault or problem; 1

'

The Europeans are more coo-
ceroed about Japanese expat*
sion. There are suggestion!

that the Japanem have plans to
raise- annual .production can*- -

city from 9.4m to 11.3m— erby
20 per cent between 1980 and

~

1983.

Most of. these. 2m. extra
vehicles would have- to be «*- .

ported, because the- Japanese
market is not expected te es’
pand at more than 1)- to 2 per -

cent a year. Where will they
go? ’toe Europeans ‘«§3c

v ''

. anxiously. <
• -

However, MTITs Mr : Takase
*'

says toe Japanese are hot ereatr

ing massive new capacity bet
'

. are simply replacing old plants.

"The Investment 4s aanedSat.. •'

rationalising production, Twh» •
-

ing costs, improving toe work-
place," he matirtatna
“The Japanese market- lor v

can is saturated;: Overseas poIm
deal factors will not permit
any further dramattejnereases
m Japanese penetration."

* -7."

Export restraint—voluntary
or otherwise—-and the gener-
ally depressed state of the world
market mean that Japanese cm
output slipped atigbtiy last year
and so far in 1982 ia downagain. .

But Mr Okuma, Nissan’s vice-

president, dismisses toe idea _

that the Japanese wffl exacer-
bate tiie current car manufac-
turing over-capacity

, throughout ...

toe world. “Last year 33m - -

-vehicles were demanded wmMr, . 1

wide. By 1990 that jraS be= up.
to 45m-50m, or 10m fa. 10 .years. .

Tm sure that next year* at toe .

latest the world economies .wfB ,

pick up again.”
And by either direct overseas

investment or exports toe JR|p--.:

anese intend to take a cesstfl- .

enable share of this
,
growth.
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‘Perhapsthebravestman
Ieverknenu9

„
*
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andnow,hecannotbear
toturnacorner

wj?
1* a2ain;

loans

i ...
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pc-fbot-four Sergeant Tiny’ G*t*r*e, DCM-, was perhaps ton
bravest man his Colonel ever knew. . -

.v.

But now. after seeing service in Aden, after being booby-traraea
and ambushed in Northern Ireland, SergeantTW cannotbem Ik -7
ban a comer. For tsar trf what is on the other tide.

It fe the bravest men and women from ftie Services who suffer
m«t bom mental breakdown.For they have tried, earii one ofthem,
tn^j^nror^rnudimore.thantheymuldintheservjceofourCouHtrs.
We look after these brave men and women.We help them at 7 ;

home,andm hospital, we run our own ConvalescentHome and;-'
farthoMwho are homeless and cannot look after themselves in the
community, ourHostel gives permanent accommodation. For qthew.’
thenusourVeterans Homewheretheycan teeout their daysinperos;

.

Thesemen and woman have given theirminds to-thrir .

Country. H we are to help them, we must havefunds. Do nWv
help us-vwtn a donation, and with a legacy too, perhaps. The debt

‘

is owed oy an ot us.

^They’ve given more than dug could—
please give as much asyou can?

€C-S®UIC€S
nrrenrflL uklruk sociery
37-Thurioe Street, London SW7 2LL Tel: 01-584 8688
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ECONOMIC -VIEWPOINT Lombard

versus the taxpayer Why women go
By . Samuel Brittan

A VIGOROUS d^wfcte fs taidng FaBdands «jphoria.
plate .in -foe Treasury -Rod .'The political disUfee foe
Whitehall generally about the announcing fiscal changes
Shape of the next Budget It is. between Budgets,, or Intradue-
pot fax terms of “wet" versus ing anything which looks m«*
"dry* or whether to be “com-- a package, is based on a mmu
jwswoBte ” or “reedUite _ . or understanding of the ease
any oT the other .-party-

.
eon- against “fine-tuning."

fereuoe ddchfis. It is.whether to Ministers are . also attracted
give the personal tax payer or by the rival idea of IxLcopae tax
industry priority in any tax cuts — In the form of raising
reliefs which .can be afforded. the tax thresholds by more than
Although good estimates of required to offset inflation. This

the fiscal outlook" will not be preference is supported by higjb-

ayailable until 1988, the debate 'sounding talk about reducing
is anything but speculative . or the poverty and unemployment
hypothetical. National Insurance

.
traps. Ministers are afcald an

contribution rates have to be early announcement now about
fixed before .the end of fins abolition of NTS would deprive
year. A reduction or. abolition of them, of the income , tax option
the employers' National Insup- next March. There is a great
anee Surcharge (NTS) has to he deal of wishful thinking about
announced about four months such tax cuts, which will not
before it

.
can be implemented, achieve their professed aims

The horrbrs of the Think and are much Inferior to
Tank report affect the longer- measures acting directly on
term future. For the present, costs.

tax relief is the order of the There are four categories of
day. Its scope is, of course, stimuli to be considered if the
stiff unclear, especially as oil Government is undershooting
revenues and interest costs are its financial objectives, as it is on
likely to remain major uncer- any sensible interpretation:

eainfiw* right upJo Budget Day: 1—Direct action on costs, such
The Medium Term Financial as the reduction or abolition of
Strategy envisages a £®ibn pub-' NIS and/or industrial derating;
he seriorv borrowing ' require- 3S--A continued and perhaps
meet CPSBR) in' 1982-83, falling faster reduction in interest

to £84bn' hi 1983-84. The latter rates;
figure allows £}bn for “fiscal 3—Pubftc investment pro-
adjustment;" a euphemism for grammes;
tax reduction. 4—Income tax reductions.
My own view is that a sensible Although interest rat*

understanding of the Financial changes are non-budgetary, .they
Strategy would allow a good figure in any assessment of

flbn to £2bn to bemadded to the measures to ensure a reasoh-
PSBR objective ' for 1983-84 - able, non-lnflationary growth of
(giving a' round number ' of monetary demand.
flObn) to allow for the iraex- One bogus objection which is

pectedly severe recession. The made to any boost to personal
small print of the Strategy— spending is that 80 per emit of

.

which Ministers do not' always it is said to be likely to spiff

read—has "always allowed for over into imports. Why does a
higher borrowing If output and rise in imports matter? In the
actvity are less than originally past It might have reflected

on the “ demand " -side; while however, targeted at the wrong
on grounds of. labour costa the people. The low income earners
arguments are overwhelmingly- nr the bands up to £1,000 or
on the side of NIS. £2.000 per annum above - the

There is little danger of the suppiemenrary benefit level are

present Government- overdoing predomrnantlj ..young people

the “ public - infrastructure » u“*?r 21. wives contributing a

side of things. The danger with
second income.-, or people in

todav’q Ministers is that thev their lust few >ears before

Suft SSbythe lureof retirement. Fewer than 10 per

out to work
By Michael -Dixon

vent of those on the reduced

^ahout
q

rill
raie band of Tax- which existed

M Si £ tTn^.rt? vL- it under the Labour Government,

ta£>d social security
‘dul1 bres<1-

system Interact to impose a high • .

Tiynpiicit marginal tax rate (in -The unemployment trap In

some exceptional cases over particular affects breadwinners

100 per cent!’ at foe low- end of w,th larS* families with eam-
rhe income scale. !“*• considerably above the tax

„ . . . , threshold. Much the best way
But there are two dangers to

. 0j taking them out of the
avoid. First, raising the tax poverty, trap would be a dif-
thresholds is a highly cost- f^renr kind of tax switch. The
Inefficient way of improving married personas tax allowance
work -Incentives and reducing WOuld disappear, and no one,
the .poverty trap. Secondly, the would receive more than ihe
poverty and unemployment single

. person's. £1.565 This
traps are at their most import would, according to Institute of
taut during a business upturn Fiscal Studies estimates -raise
when they may reduce the rate £3*hn for the Chancellor—or
at which people come off The £3bn if pensioners -were
dole. During a deep recession, exempted. He would then be
when demand for labour is able io afford at zero revenue
feeble, it is much more urgent cost to raise The child benefit
to' reduce the cost to - the' em- for 13m children by £3 per week
plover of taking on extra to-a level of- £10.85.
workers; than- it ;is :to improve - The child eiemenr in unem-.

- the incentives for workers to ployment benefit is normally
take jobs.

: ' reduced, pound for pound, for

It would in any case be pro-
ev®ri' increase in child benefit

hibitively expensive to raise foe
there would also have to

tax ' thresholds by amounts be.-^onsequentuil changes, jn

which realty would' 'take most

.

low income earners out of the'
re

?ul1
,

W0U
!
d
F
,he? be lhat a"

income. tax net. At present the i?
an WOU]d

single person’s allowance (which & ,*
is deducted from his Income 5SL
hpfnrA occAccinP' ic fl RRfi - *

SDd SO tOO would £1 low

S.??
1

*1:!!?!?'2L2M J
«f 252- Income earner with diUdren

ATTACKING THE POVERTY TRAP

No. of funilies with
children with mar*,
gfoal. tax .rate of
mere than

90 per cent
60 per cent

No. with replace-

ment ratios above
90 per cent
79 per eent

Present
system

220,000
L2m

20 per cent
increase in Switch to
allowances child benefit

220,000 ' —
14m Ua

650,000
&8m

650,000
3.8m

290.000
-3.0m

The marginal tax rate represents the percentage of- each pound
of extra earnings -taken in tax, reduced benefits^ etc.-

;

The replacement ratio represents the ratio of income received
when breadwinner is unemployed to income at work after all

deductions.
Source:- Institute of fircal Studies

“HAVE A good day," I used to

shuut as mv mother left at 7.30

am far the job she had Iiad to

take when my father died. I was
still at school and could stay in

bed until, at least 10 to eight,

Pier reply was always the same:
“What do you mean, have a good
day? I’m going to irorfe?"

The snarl In her voice comes
back to me every time I hear
leaders of opinion—usually

Oxbridge graduates with a niche

In the professions—aver that

women lit general now wish to

have a job uulside the home.
The belief is stated with such
askance that ii must clearly
be endorsed unanimously by
tile leaders' female acquain-
tances on the dinner-party cir-

cuit. But 1 doubt that they have
objective evidence that it is

shared by all or even a majority
of women.

Thp fact that they seek Jobs
in large numbers is nu ground
for believing they wish to have
them. Musi could equally well
be doing so because, whether or
not male earnings are available

as well, women's pay is essentia]

to what is seen as an acceptable
standard of living. In that rn.se,

many of them may resemble tuy
mother, who would have much
preferred to spend her days
luised at home.

w»rk. For just as peopfe «**

work wii'hoitt being tp emp}op>

ment. they can plainly be

employed without working. Nor
is either working or being

employed the same as being

productive.

Take fur example the Soviet

Union where younger women
have for lone gone out to job*

to an extent that babushka#—
grand-motiiers—>.eeni to hava
superseded mutheiN m tint

citizens’ recul loci tons of their
childhood. Uue such job i$ that
of key-lady in a hold. Instead
of distributing key* centrally
from the lobby, Soviet hotels
have a key-lady’s desk on every
floor and attended ruttnd the
dock. Thus a Soviet hotel with
20 floors employs 20 people to
do -tiie job usually done by oft*
in the West.

Insist

The married person's is £2;445. moving to a slightly better paid
Davtime

projected. overheating of tiie domestic
Many City analysts believe economy. Today a very high

that there is scope for reliefs - import propensity is mainly a
simply because foe PSBR is sign 'that British products are
undershooting even oxr a literal uncompetitive—probably by 20
interpretation of the Strategy; per cent or more—at present
and more cautious forecasters, costs and exchange rates. Thus
who influence what business an increase in imports, if it

leaders say to the Chancellor, 1 helped to lower sterling (wtaefa-

are thinking,’of up to £2btH- is now absurdly high on the
which is surely very much a -trade-weighted average) would
minimum estimate. The most contribute to Its own cure

—

important condition for reliefs assuming that the benefit is not
is that the Government's £121bn eroded by wage increases, which
cash spending target for next is less likely than at any time
year should be observed and in foe last 30 years,
departments like Defence should It is cleanly as important or
not be able to ride roughshod more important, to reduce costs

over the timias in a fit of post* as to stimulate monetary

demand; and any measure winch-
does so should have a- head-
start over its rivals.

Lower Interest rates should
help Investment and have a
downward influence on sterling,
which should increase British

cost competitiveness. A 75 per
cent measure of industrial
derating would, according to
GBT estimates, cost £S50m and
require legation. It would of
course reduce industrial over-
heads without any knock-on’

effect on import prices; but
neither derating nor lower
interest rates wouM encourage
investment - to take* • a' more
labour-saving form.

The abolition of NIS, on the
other hand, would' directly

reduce foe! cost of employing
workers, unless itjvere entirely

absorbed hi wage 'increases.

Otherwise .it. w)uld. act .like a

wage reduction _for .the em-
ployer and mark a small first

stage on; foe road to pricing
workers back into jobs. It would
cost about £2bn next year.

'According to present Treasury-
estimates, an increase in cor-

porate ineome is just a< likely

to be reflected io higher ex-

penditure as in an increase in

personal Income. So there is not
much in the choice between
income, tax and abolishing NIS

The average supplememory job.
benefit likely to be received by The switch would not be. black
a family with ..two. children magic. U would be financed bv
tiader foe new rates; is around married coupies wifliout-
£3.700- . . .To . raise ;ihe tax ..dependent children who are
allowances to this level would, better able to face a higher tax
cost the revenue about £8bn to burden than .almost any other
£9bn—which, is the equivalent group.

*
:

of 10 per cent on the basic rate. . it would be more than sad ff

of income-tax: Even “to raise" the the laudable . desire to reduce
allowances by 20 per cent (to' the poverty trap,' combined .with
£1,878 and £2,934 respectively) an .inadequate diagnosis of thaT-
as shown in the table would-'-trap; were to delay much more
cost about £3fbn and have a urgently needed measures i'o

negligible impact on foe unem- reduce British 'costs in relation
ploymeht and poverty traps. -to overseas competitors and to

Raising foe personal allow- reduce foe real cost of -labour
ance is so expensive because in relation to -that of other fae-
refiefs, intended to take the tors of production. The Chan-
low paid out of foe tax -net, ceilor .has a very, very .few
spiff over and benefit all tax- weeks in which to deride
payers. - ’ between his political instincts

; All of - these -methods are,- • and his. economic advice.

When she snapped back her
ritual reply on those mornings
30 years ago she vvas not being
precise In her use . of words.
Even if she Had .been staying

at home she would still have
been “going to work,’* and not
always menially let alune un-

cohgenlally. If she had had the
daytime to du lhe chores which
in spile lor perhapts because) of

her son's help occupied her.

often until late at night, she
might already have published
the account of a working-class
childhood in a mill town near
Manchester which .she has just

begun at the age of 81.

To be precise, her reply
should have ended: " I’m going
to my employment." And that

is- not always the same tiling as-

While not as sppciamlarty
bananas about employment $m

foal, we here can hardly b#
sane about it. No nation of

sound mind would surely insivt

on cliti“in? to so much of it

when, simply by uewpnng less

and lt-iiing Industry and com-
merce become more competitive
by uufumaiiun, the country
could grow richer.

The cause of our self-

impoverishing addiction may be
that, as employment has become .

less imponani as a means of

wealth-production; it has grown
more important as a mechanism
for wealth-distribution. Our
society has come to regard an
acceptable standard of living,

. not as something that must be
created by making and selling

valuable goods and -.ervices, but
as something dished out to

people who are employed
whether productively or not.

If so, the key to greater pro- •

duct-ion of wealth would seem j

to be a different mechanism for J

distributing k. Otherwise we
may well merely have driven
the Bertie Woosters from the
Drones Club into the City and
Whitehall or wherever, not only
si the ^expense of driving
women from home into work-
shop, but also nobody's lasting

benefit, at alL

jvcstfltf

, ;inl t14
’
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Letters to the Editor

Future ownership of Lloyd’s Medium-term economics
From foe Chairman pf foe . take and the capital they put From Mr P. L. West.
Association of External up; although they must pay up Sir,— A3an Budd’s roost
Members of LloytFs for all the losses. Practices such interesting column The British
Sir,—The Higgins working as " merry-go-round reinsur- Economy (October 6) makes the

parly at Lloyd’s has invited pro- ances,” “recurring premiums” point that businessmen, want
posals from interested] parties- and “ syndicate expenses

M
to orders . rather than lower

before foe' end of this week con-, name a few, result in the dilu- interest nates, etc. He goes on
cernisg the future ownership tion of foe ultimate dividend to say that, on balance, he
and control of Lloyd’s. This received. believes that Government policy

up; although they must pay up Sir,— A3an Budd's

and control of Lloyd's. This received. believes that Government policy
follows the -publication.of its • Divestment, required by The should be flexible within the.
consultative paper in Septem- Lloyd’s Act. will force' brokers “ generous limits of the Medium
“•r. ’ "

' to sell their very substantial Term Financial Strategy."

Perhaps few people, realise interests in the management While broadly agreeing with
the momentous nature- of- the- companies- -which -administer - this when considering" policyas
decisions which will have to be members insurance syndicates, such, what concerns me is

made They -affect-no-lew- than -In - addition the by-laws to be medium term hope. The trouble
foe future ownership of the promulgated under the Act can fe that foe Government, no
Lloyd's structure' of managing also be drafted to ensure that matter how it would like to,

agents which administer the external members of Lloyd's cannot stand aside from its

insurance underwriting syndi- are enabled to acquire an policies. Monetary stringency
cates at Lloyd’s. interest

_

hi these management has not only produced a violent

Up to this time foe large comPanies and those man- squeeze on suppliers to official

majority of Lloyd's ’ members afferent companies have a and nationalised institutions. it

who nut up the capital and take “wetorate winch is represents- has virtually pul a stop to-.new
foe rak Si the vast insurance ?ve of the Lloyd s members national capital projects of

business at Lloyd's have been *ey represent without interfer- merit The resulting upara

content to take no commercial lns
_j
n lhe day-to-day manage- caiwrity, together with the

interest in the management, ment strength of the pound, ete have

either as shareholders or as It is hoped that foe Higgins prochiced unemployment on : .a
-

directors of foe managing com- working party will not miss this scale that test time took a war
parties which run their syndi- unique opportunity of ensuring to get rid of.

batek that ownership and control is The problem is not that laay
Recent revelations confirm, properly shared by those moat Industry looks to government

suspicions that external mem- concerned, for a start to recovery. Rather,
bars do not receive a fair share Anthony O. R. Mitchley. :Wjth official spending so high a
of foa profits for foe risks they IS Bryanston Square, W1L. papoportion of most order books,

it is difficult credibly to look... • anywhere else if spare resources -

1?__ . j I ? t trative mechanisms. I leave it foe scale available are to

suspicions that external mem- concerned,
bers do not receive a fair share Anthony O. R. Mitchley.

of foe profits for foe risks they IS Bryanston Square, Wll.

For and against

Student loans

From the President of the

Motional Union of Students

Sir.—Dr Graham HaHett’s

article. The ease for student

loans (October 5), was a dis-

appointment The pro-loans

lobby is becoming desperate

when it tries to drag opposition

to university on to its tails.

Still more desperate when their

articles are riddled with factual

inaccuracies. •

Dr Hallett’s first paragraphs

betray considerable -ignorance.

Polytechnics are stiH. under

local authority control (pa?a 1);

there has not been- a shift at

resources from the Universities

to tiie Polytechnics (para 2); in

foe last round of UGC cuts it

"vts the Arts and Social Sciences

that were cut more than Science

(para 4).

tratfve mechanisms. I leave it

to readers of foe FT to decide have a hope of employment.
whether this indicates a lack of
confidence in the argument.

Neil Stewart.

3 Endsleigh Street, WC1.

Dr HaBett writes: Compres-
sion of the article may have
given rise to misonderataiui-
ings. but:

Para 1. Witt the setting up
of the National Advisory

Board, local authority control
over Polytechnics has been
substantially reduced.-;

Para 2. There, has been a
shift of student numbers from
universities to polytechnics.

Para 3. I did not make any
statement on this point, but
foe UGC cuts fell hardest on
Salford, Bradford, ete.

Loans have their problems,

but a mixture of grants and
loans is found In most
developed countries.

This Is not to say feat foe
virtuous circle of lower infla-

tion. increased competitiveness
in manufacturing leading to

export led or import -reducing
growth in. that sector will not
happen. It probably win. But
as was pointed out, we. do not
know when or from bow low a

base. In any case with manufac-
turing . .industry employing
nearer 20 per cent of working
population than 25 per cent and
growth certain to come from
increased productivity even
multipiter-effeote-fo^ -net-look
early enough.

The de facto answer will of
course lie in a mixture of
private sector recovery and
judicious public sector initia-

tives. But to avoid talk of the
1alter—presumably In foe ~fiope
of giving jcredibiLtty • to'

** dis-

engagement” tbeories-^eeems
not only stnpad. because nobody
believes it, but also in view of
the lead time necessary for
national projects, highly
dangerous. _ -

I do not * believe anyone
sensible wants a.

M
quick- fix."

Quiet relaxation on current
expenditure is probably right.
But we could do with some
publicity on the_real Impact of
capital plans coming forward.
We know that we are going to
have to do them so could we
not say so ?

'

P, L West.

Victoria House.
32, -Lower High Street,

Stourbridge, IV. Midlands.

sell at a price which allows, gas
to compete . with alternative

fuels what can European gas
companies do other than:
(a) become increasingly reliant

on the USSR, or
'

(b) accept a gradual contraction

of their market
All foe discusions about "poli-

tical” prices or "security pre-

mium" avoid, it seems to me.
this central issue.

P. L. Vroncken,
IS rue de Docteur Rochefort, - -

78400, Chatou, France.

The need for

railway guards
... , , ri.,.rn .

From Mr Peter Trau
His argument for Joans there- — .

,
-

• _

fore rests on a shaky bast*. Nor Sir.—Your correspondent, Mr
does he attempt to challenge

foj* Europe’s G'

JEn?**
6i ^

the weH-established objections
I™™ ior trtiropc s ^ U

that have defeated foe loans fo gaS imports S°
n Bedford^.-Pancras

the dsct* thev are expensive. ® , „ line, but should bardfly be sur-

ttiscrElT asainst
^om Mr p. L. Vrancken. pr^d. to any jutionajis^

class and women students and Sir.-Mr Stern (October 6) prinstry foe* important piece of

Would lead to terrible problems makes a number of extremely work cited by Mr - Hooper.

of indebtedness and defaulting. ROod points but there is a i.e. poor consultation on work-

r* i*, ,. while question which Europe’s gas utg practices, will always tend
It te xnreresnng that..

w«
utilities and foeir governments to be ignored—remember the

aany are mnd m iJJJ gf" and it to this: as new pSt at Huntcrston for
hums in the attract nab* SJ®ti£r? the oni>- »e?r sup- instance?

JUninis-' liirr e* a»Ie or u-illin* to Ttaugh 4he NUR1

. mam aim

may be simply to preserve em-
- pJoymerrt, I feci foa-t dispensing
wife guards -on passenger trains
could prove a very flaflse

economy. The- -origin- of- --a
“guard " was to be responsible

• for a train's safety.

Admittedly, mechanical ad-
vances in terms of. eg, brakes,
.couplings and signalling, have
reduced . many- of foe early
hazards, but reliance oh a closed
circuit TV system seems a poor
substitute for a second raftway-

man on the tram—even if he
were to double as ticket-inspec-

tor.
' Any extra pay for such

extra duty would probably be
more than .recouped"by a reduc-

tion in fare-dodging and vanda-
lism.

Perhaps your readers know of
.other lines comparable with
Bedford-St. Pancras which em-
ploy one-man. passenger train

operation. I certainly do not
And as a regular user erf this

line. I look forward to foe re-

placement of foe existing
clapped-out EMU's by foe smart
new electric stock—wfBi .. a
driver md a guard I

Pwer H. Tray.

Victoria House,

Southampton RdiP WC2. '
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UK COMPANY NEWS

'MarshaDrsUniversal halts decline Div®

Marshall's Universal, distribu-

tor of motor vehicles, com-
ponents, and paper and board,
reversed its decline in pre-tax

profits with .a surplus of

£524,000 for the first half of

1982 compared with £210,000 for

the same period last year.

-

Turnover 'edged ahead- from'

£26.6m to £27.12m, in spite of

a decline in overseas companies.

As previously, there is ho
Interim dividend—last year a

final of O.lp was paid. The Joss

per 25p share is stated as 0.46p

compared with 3.74p. The board

$ays it will consider dividend

policy when the full-year“resQlts

are available.

Mr John Oliver, managing
director, says that the end- is in

sight for the'company'^ r£tf£ifc&-

ment programme. The _ do-it-

vourself range of vehicle com-

ponents and accessories is being

extended- Into hardware and

household accessaries. Marketing
will be expanded into cash-and-

carry stores',.'supermarkets and
chain stores^"
Borrowings have been reduced

and interest payments are sub-

stantially less than in previous-;

-years," -However^the -uplift in
demand in the spring evaporated

by the summer and the erratic

conditions at home and abroad
make forecasting difficult.

~' Mr Oliver says he cannot pre-

dict a 'definitive outcome -of
-

the
-

;

full year's trading results., other,

than to - say they should be
better than 1981.

Trading profit was £i.4ro com-

pared with £1.07m and. pre-tax

results were struck after

friterest - of £780,000 (£838.000) :

and rcdund_ancy and
.
branch

closure costs of £98.000 (£1S,000)- -

Tax took £383,000 (£353,000),

leaving attributable profits of

£184,000 (£388,000), including an
exchange surplus of £142,000
(£502,000) and property sale

surplus of £95,000 last time, but
after minorities of £99,000

(£65,000).
-

_• comment - -

After a good first few months,
sales for Marshall's Universal, as'

for so many other companies,
slumped in May, and left first-

half pre-tax profits disappoint-
ingly low. But at £524,000, they
were still more than double
those .of the -same period last

year,, and were an improvement
on profits for the whole of 198L
If the company is on its way up,
it 'still has a long way to go-
interim profits have in the past
befen as high as £2m. But the
sign5.--are there -for a recovery.

Income gearing has dropped
from nearly 80 per cent to

around 55 per cent, and the com-
pany has enormously reduced its

dependence bn the. unprofitable
motor distribution business,
which now makes up only about
10 per cent of turnover. Other
areas are actually being
expanded:':motor accessories are
being -supplied not just to
garages, but also to do-it-yourself
and hardware ; stores; and the
paper and board division is

extending its services to include
gnjllotinging and .folding*
Redundancy, costs were higher
than .this time last year, and
tiiere .will be a further £25,000
in the second-half figures from
rationalisation which took place
in. July and August, The com-
pany hopes to make a profit in
the second half, too, so full-year
profits should be around the
£700,000 mark. There was no
interim dividend; whether there
will be a final one is uncertain.

United Parcels advances Abele in further move
to f3.36m at halftime

ROAD TRANSPORT- group
United Parcels increased taxable

profits from £2.9m to £3.36m in

the first half to July 31 19S2

on higher turnover of £25.77m
compared with £18.S5m.

The interim dividend of this

company which specialises in

express parcel services .and was
formerly knowh as_ United
Carriers, is being raised from

1.2p to 1.4p net per lOp share

and a one-for-one scrip is pro-

posed,— Last year a total -at

4.5p was paid. Earnings per

share for the 26 weeks are given

as 9p (7.3pL. . .

The directors say that sub-

ject to there being no significant

worsening of trading coridUlo'riS

'

they look forward to another

good result for the full year.

Considering the prevailing
.
con-

ditions during- the first - half-

they say the figures are-

satisfactory.

Tax took £1.04m (£1.05m).

Current cost adjustments re-

duced the taxable profits to.

£2.67m and earnings per share

to 6.3p. . .

• comment
For United Parcels, the re-

cession might - never have
happened. Pre-tax profits rise

consistently every year, since

1979, the average aneua l increase
has been nearly 30 per cent This
set of interim results show the
same sort of success: Turnover,
is up by 37 per cent and pre-tax
profits have .risen .from £2-9

m

.
tn £3,"35m. Though' .haul age com-
panies are often thought to be
good barometers of industrial

activity. UP has found itself

benefiting -from the depression
in some areas. Companies uow
find it so expensive to organise
their . own distribution,

. .
with

higher fuel costs and fewer

SDods-.to. .distribute, _tbat_thfiy_

tend to hire a professional

earner -instead. The. balance

sheet is very strong, with sub-

stantia l 'reserves and no-borrow-
ings. If, as seems likely, pre-tax

profit for the full year reaches

£7m, then the prospective fully-

taxed p/e on shares, up lp at

24Sp,-is a healthy 19p. "Assuming

the final dividend is increased

in' line with the interim, the yield

is about 3 per cent.-

for Illingworth Morris
Abelev an Isle of Man regis-

tered company owned by Mr
Alan Lewis, has taken another
step towards winning complete
control of Illingworth Morris,
the Yorkshire textile group, by
purchasing from the executors
of the estate of the late Mr.
Maurice*. Ostrer the entire
interest of the estate held in

Loth bury Investment Corpora-
tion. The purchase price was
£240,287.

The interest -of the -estate in
Lothbury amounts to 73,387
shares, or approximately 40 per
cent of the capital. Lothbuxy
is interested in 7,239,157 “A"
ordinary shares and 2,463.735
ordinary stock "units “of "Illing-

worth Morris amounting to
approximately 24 per cent of the
**.V\. .ordinary - and -—ordinary
share capital ~ of Illingworth
TETorrlsI

"

Abele has also purchased from
the executors the entire interest

of the estate in the ordinary
share capital of LOG Trust
amounting to 11,379 ordinary
shares f about 38 per cent of the
ordinary share capital -of LOG)
for the sum of £38,399. LOG Is

interested in 920,510 “A"
ordinary and 237,422 ordinary
stack units of Illingworth Morris
amounting" to 3 per cent and
2.3 per cent respectively of the
-issued 'A” ordinary and ordinary
share capital of Illingworth
Abele has now exercised its

option to acquire .the Interest of.

the estate of the late Mr Isidore
Ostrer in the ordinary share
capital of LOG for the sum of
£62,838.

-

Abele is already interested
directly in £137,974 “A" ordinary,
and 1,922,550 ordinary stack
units of Illingworth Morris
amounting to approximately 14
per cent and 19 per cent respec-
tively of the issued ordinary
share capital of Illingworth
Moms, and through its holding
of 60 per. cent and 62 per cent
respectively of the issued
ordinary share capitals of Loth-
bury and LOG, in the shares of
Illingworth owned by these com-
panies.

An application will soon be
made to "the High -Court to strike
put the petition which was
[issued in September 1981 to
wind up Lothbury.

LMI proposes £ilm deal with JFB
BY RAY MAUGHAN

London & Midland Industrials

is to pay about £11.4m for seven
subsidiaries erf Johnson & Firth

Brown's half -owned associate,

JFB Holdings. The effect of the

proposed deal, which vmust be
approved by shareholders in.

both groups, is to give LMI -the

overseas presence it has- .been:

seeking for some time. The deal

also helps JFB toward its target

of debt reduction and cleans up
its complicated associate stakes.

The companies LMI proposes
to buy include three businesses
supplying the paper industry
from New Hampshire which
share common - management
They are Nim-Cor, Brown
Products and" Tver Industries.

"

Two of the other companies

are based in the UK, - Gordian
Strapping and Everbright
Fasteners, while Greenings, the
metal cloth manufacturer, is

based in South Africa, and
Hunter Wire Products operates
•from New South Wales.

'They employ '730 people and
their total profits in -the year
to September 30, 19S1 were
£1.9m. Management accounts for
the subsequent 11 months indi-

cate profits of £L9m for the year
just ended which gives an exit

ea mines multiple of 12.5. Assets
are estimated at £9.5ra.

The consideration will be met
by the issue of 1.46ra new LMI-
sharfis. which Morgan Grenfell
placed for the vendor 'yesterday
at 96p each, a cash payment of

S9m and the assumption of
liability for 51m 8 per cent un-
secured promissory notes of JFB
Holdings.
The buyer is also taking out

-the external investors in JFB
Holdings’ recently formed sub-

. sidiary. JFB International, which
is the parent of those companies
LMl is to acquire outside the

U.S. LMI will pay £2.2m in cash
to Electra and the South York-
shire pension fund which will

be applied to the purchase or
redemption of the 2m 114 per
cent cumulative redeemable par-

.
ticipatmg convertible preference
shares of International and
their-replacement with 2.2m new
12 per cent convertible, redeem-
able preference shares of LML
The buyer will also assume

liability for International's exist-

ing borrowings of £2m.
JFB will assume total, control

of Holding’s two strongest sub-
.. sidiaries Cannon-Muskegon of
' Michigan,, which supplies cobalt,
"nickel, and ferrous based alloys
mainly-to the aerospace industty,
and Endecott5, which produces
test sieves for chemical industry
users. So the rump of the -busi-
ness will comprise seven leading
subsidiaries turning, over £100m
annually with a 60 per cent* bias
toward the engineering division.
The other companies JFB in-

tends to retain are Firth-Derihon
Stampings, Glossop Superalloys,
Johnson and Nephew (Non-Fer-
rous), N. Greening and Richard

- Lloyd. Together they employ
4,000 people.

in

profits to

£403,000

by BPM
A DIVE -from surplus...of
£L12m to a deficit of £77,000-' in
the second half has been- shown
by BPM Holdings, newspaper
publisher. Pretax profits for the

53 weeks to. July 3 plummeted
' from "£2J>7m -to £403.000,' com-
pared with the previous 52-week

' period. Turnover "of the' group,
which publishes the-Birmingham
Post and Mail, rose "£LL8m to

£89.79m.

At the halfway stage, the
directors said that the present

year was
.
likely to prove

** disappointing.'’

Despite stated losses per £1

share of 0.5p against previous

earnings of 58.7p, before extra-

ordinary items, the .net final

dividend has been held at

4.19375p, which maintains the
year’s total at 5.775p.

Pre-tax profits were struck
after sharply increased Interest

costs of £L27m against £601,000.

Other income fell from" £379,000

to £246,000 bat associate profits

rose from £240,000 to £385,000.

There was an. extraordinary

credit this time of £145,000,

which after reduced minorities

of £7,000 (£6i,000) left the
attributable balance in surplus

at £129,000, a sharp reduction,

however, on the previous surplus

of £2.4jp. - —
Dividends absorbed £947,000

(£946,000).

A revaluation of., group
properties completed on October

31 1981 showed a surplus . of

£12.4m, which- has increased

property depreciation by

£100,000.

• comment
When BPM forecast “ disappoint-

ing
n profits at the interim stage.

It was not expecting the full year

outcome to be quite as bad as

this but the scale of the schiiss

in profits had been already dis-

counted by the market, the “A"
shares remaining unchanged at

73p, yielding 12 per cent The
holding of the dividend, should

be set against the company's

previous policy of maintaining

its real value. The 22 per cent

fall in retailing profits, to

£653,000 "was due to a . second

half loss of £230,000 from Supes-

cards. The .two new retailing

companies, both based outride

BPM’s depressed West Midlands
heartland, washed their faces' of

financing charges. On the news-
paper side advertising volume
slipped by about 6 per cent,

while a drop of similar , size in

circulation was experienced,

though circulation has held up
since May. The slippage in news-
print costs postdated- these

figures, and in that regard the
recent Swedish' devaluation is a
further encouraging sign. The
interest bill has doubled, but
capital gearing is no more than
33 per cent —

losses to £484,000 '•-3

FIRST-HALF taxable losses to
June 27 1982 of glass and plastics

container . manufacturer Rock-

ware Group were reduced from
£L35m to £484,000, though the
company had returned to profits

of £899,000. fa. the. previous hill

year. Turnover . for the six

months -
- fell - from - £77.25m to

£60J8m.
'

The interim dividend Is again
being missed for the directors

to await the outcome of the year
before deciding on the level of

the distribution. Last year a
' payment of 20p net per 25p
share was made.

Losses per share are "given as

2Blp (6-52p), -

A breakdown of turnover and
operating profits of- £3

-

82m
(£1.86m) shows; glass ftiLSftn

(£52.5m) and £L38m (£L5m);
plastics £l£82m (£23.47m) and
£733.000 (£600,000); and engi-

neering ' £L49m (£L29m) and
£291,000 losses (£242,000 losses).

.
Mr J. H. Craigie, .chairman,

says trading conditions" have con-

tinued to be difficult in the

second half though the recent

easing of interest, rates will help
considerably.
In the. six months under

review," he says the UK glass

container market - showed no
growth. Imports increased, by
24 per. cent, to ll per_cent of

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date ' Corre- -Total

;v;vt •

Bejam
BPS
Fogarty ...

Lawrle

Metamec Jentique

Nesco Invest . .. ..

Peel Holdings .....

Photo-He IntL .....

Jefferson Snrorfit

Spirax-Sareo
United Parcels — . „ ........
Dividends shown pence per share net except .where oroennpe stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue.
.

tOq
.
capital

Increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. -t.USM; ^fijtack.

£ Irish pence throughout . r , .-

the UK market resulting" in a
2 per cent reduction in the
market available to UK manu-
facturers.

'

Taxable profits were strut*
after, exceptional dehits of
£122,000 (£775,000) and interest
payable of £2.23m. (£2L34m)
Tax took £17,000> (£14,000

credit) and following losses on
exchange translation of. £30,600

(£20,000), minority Interest of

£73,000 (£63,000), extnuHdijMiy
debits of £552JXK) £nfl)-~.anff.

;

preference dividends of £ffi,000
(same) tiie attributable - losses

emerged at £L17m (£L44m),
. See Lex.-.

Higgs and Hill up 35% midway
CONSTRUCTION AND property
-development group . Higgs and
mil reports pre-tax profits for

the first half of 1982 up by 35
:

per cent from £L54m to £2.09m.

Mr-E. W. Phillips,' chairman, says

he expects the second half to pro-

. dnee profits at least as good as

thii..

Turnover was £10xn ahead at

£71m..
The Improvement has come

mainly from UK construction. Hr
. Phillips- says, although there is,

as yet, no sign of an upturn in the
economy.

.

. The net Interim dividend will

be increased from 2J>p to 325p
on stated earnings per 25p share

of lLlp- compared with 82p.
Last year a total of 6.5p was paid

on profits of £3.64m and £127m
turnover
Mr Phillips says the building

company., has maintained a
healthy UK workload bat the

. market .for new work remains
very competitive'. Overseas the
Cairo Plaza project is still

scheduled for completion at the
end of the year and new work has
been obtained in Egypt and
Trinidad. But property lettings

in the UK find" France"have'been
very slow.

Tax ' of $L09m" ' (£501,000) has
been allowed for at a" rate of 52
per - cent

.

After-tax profits

emerge at aim (£740,000),
minority' interests take £4,000

(£L000 credit) and attributable
.profits." ' came to £998,000
(£741,000). Profits retained axe
£701,000 (£511,000).

comment
In "the context of the very
depressed UK construction mar-
ket Higgs & mu has begun to
shine with advancing profits and
strengthening balance sheet It
owes its good workload much to
its' involvement and reputation
in the South East But profits
growth-following its withdrawal
from the deadweight of civil

engineering in the UK—has come
from a determination hot' to
“buy” new contracts and the less
exciting, though 'more secure,
base of management contracts

that represent*' 40 per eeat pi
turnover. The ' first half Agniya
are not distorted by any usually
high incidence of completions
and,' therefore, should be a- good
indication of progress. .. How-
ever the degree of competition'
It faces means thatanaigtna must -

come- under increasing pressure
if the warkfiow to . be' sus-
tained. ' Shareholders,' '.already
well recompensed- for' their
patience, are now rewarded - by
a 30 per cent'interim .dividend
increase. - A similar lift" hf She
final would put- the prospective
yield at 5} per . cent .an. the
shares, which, yesterday rose" lp
to 224p. A similar jwroflt ipUhe
second to • the first -putr r the
fully-taxed prospective -p/e near
10.

*- r

Yearlings total £16.9m

There’snostopping
ustoHouston!

'From October 24-30th one hour

Awn November 1st, ours IsMe only
non-stop service London-Houston.
At 11.40am* every day ofthe week
ournon-stop flight to Houston departs
from London's convenientGatmck •.

airport

Whetheryou fly First. Executive or
Economy Class you wiffenjoy that very '

.

specialstandardofcareandattention

for which we have been voted'Airiine

oftoe Yeafforthe test three years
running.

For. details contact your travel agent or
hcai British Caledonian office, or lete-

phone us on (Of) 668 4222

We never
forget
you have
a choice.

British f
Caledonian
Airways.

YEARLING BONDS totalling

£16.875m at 9§ per cent 'redeem-
able on October 19 1983 have
been issued this week by the
following local authorities.

Berwick upon Tweed Borough
.Council £0.75m; Cherwell District

Council £0.5m; Sedgemoor DC
£0.5m; Bassetlaw DC £0-5m;
Gateshead (Borough Council of)

£0.375m; Mole Valley DC £0.25m;
Newham (London . Borough of)

£2m; North East Fife DC £0dm;
West Lancashire- DC

.
£0.25m;

Swansea (City, of) £0.5m; Birm-
ingham (City of) DC £L5m;
Brighton BC £lm; Glasgow (The
City of) DC £0.5m; Camden
(London Borough of) £lm;
Gillingham BC JEO.Sm; Hammer-
smith- & Fulham (London
Borough of) £L25nu Highland
Regional Council £l.5m; Kingston

upon Hull (City of) £lm; Leeds
•(City of) £lm; Chester-Le-Street
DC- £0.5m; Newcastle upon Tyne
.(City of) .£lmr Woodspring DC
£0-25m-

East Cambridgeshire DC has
issued £0-5m of 10J per cent
bonds at par for redemption on
October 8 1986.

Two-year bonds carrying -a

coupon of 10J per cent redeem-
able on October 10 1984 have
been issued by Basingstoke &
Deane BC -ft™ and Hammer-
smith & Fulham (London
Borough of) £L25m.

A total of £2.4zn of 9f per cent
bou'ds redeemable on April 11
1984 have been issued by
Norwich (City of) £lzn,'Congle-
ton BC -£0.4m and Greenwich
(London Borough of) flm.

Armour Trust cash call
Armour Trust, the diversified

holdhig company; yesterday
announced a one-for-three rights

issue to raise £497,000 gross and
the sale of Telesure, its television

rental business, to Armour’s
chairman, Mr Christopher Lam-
bourne.
At the same time, the com-

pany announced a recovery of
profits which _ improved from
£60,000 to £232.000 for the year
to end April 1982,

.

while $ales
declined slightly from £&8hl to
£8.5m.
The sale of Telesure results

in a £262,000 debit after tax.
bringing attributable profits to
£23,000 (£210,000 Toss). The net
dividend has been increased to
0J.5p from 0.125p last year.

If shareholders approve 'the
deal, Mr Laxhbbnrhe will' resign
from Armour's board. The com-
pany has proposed Mr David
Landau to join- the board- sub-
sequently.' In addition id' sub-
underwriting the' ' issue,

.
Mr

Landau has proposed to sub-

£75m BULLDOG \
The £75m bulldog issue

launched on Monday by J the
European Investment Bank Bps
been priced witit an II per cent
coupon and an issue -price of
£97.91- per cent, -according to the
Bank of England as

-

lead
manager.
The price - gives - a, -gross

redemption yield--of 1127 per
cent whsdi s one percentage
point above the yield on
comparable gift-edged Issues.

.

MUNTON BROS.
Hie recent rights issue by

Blanton Brothers has been sub-

scribed in respect of 4.5m -shares

<96.3 per cent). The baldnoe of
the shares have been sold in the
market: .

scribe for 250,000 new ordinary
shares- of lOp each, representing
124 per -cent of the enlarged
issued share capital " of ' the
company.
The proceeds of the . rights

issue,- winch Is at lOp per share,
will be used to reduce bank
borrowings and help develop the
group’s existing confectionery
business through its subsidiary.
Carter Penguin. The group
denies that any acquisitions are
under consideration.
MMG Ltd' is advising tira

company, Simon % Coates are
brokers to the issue.

LADBROKE INDEX

. ; 60*607 (-2) '

OTTOMAN BANE
Representative Office

On,15th October 1982 a-* : •; -1

‘VI--

the Ottoman Bank- Representative Office
” "

will move to new premises at :

Dunsfer House f3rd Floor), .

: '

.
• Mincing Lane,

'

London EC3R7DN

Telephone 01-626 5932 Telex 8953416 G 51

- M. J1.11. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovst Lane London ECJR 8EB TeiephoiwOl-621 1213T'1

1961-82
High Low Company
129. 120 An. Brit Irid. Ord. ...

139 100 Am. Brit Ind. COLS...
-75 ' :82" Airtprang Group
51_ . 33 AmriBga & Rhodes-
242 . 187 Bardorr Hill

120 TOO CCU 11pc Conv. Pmf....
270 240 CTndico Group
104 - SO Deborah Sorvtcas
144 . 97 J5ranir

. Hortafl
S3 39 Frederick" P>rk«r
78 46 George Blair
102 88 . Ind. Precision . Castings

P/E
Gross Yield Fully..

Price Change drv.(p) % Actus! taxed
128
139
6S
44

242
120
288

124 100 .Isis. Cpn«..Pjvi
119- 94 Jackson Group —
147 108 Jsinse Burrough

._334 J82_ Robe rt.Jsqfcigs .

83 51 Scnittooi "A"
222- 150 Tordsy & CarHsIa

. 44 21 Unilock Holdings. 21
103 _ 73 Walter Alexandsr - 82-
2B3 212 W. SI Ysstss 260-

144
89
SO
88

124.

119
147
183
a>
152

+ 1
+ 1

- 1

BA
10.0
6 .1 .

4-X
11A
15.7
17.6
Bn
7.9
6.4

5.0
73.
9.4
3.8
4-7.

13.1

6.6
ay.
5.5
9.3

73 8J— 15.7.12.7— 7.5 8.3— 9.6 8JS
-fc. 1 . .20.0 .1.0.9— 5.7 7.1— 11 A 7.5— OM 23— BA 7.8
_7* US 6.8

Prices now svsHsble on Prastel page 48T46.

11.6 14A

7a .i£t :

4-8
10.2 12-a-

KX8 121 -

4.6" J23 -

6 . 1 .

33 6.7
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3.7
—

iTT'
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10A 12S
03 11.7
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Salient points from the Chainnan^sRevlew for 1982

Net profitbefore tax rose to£9.35 million (1981—£8.18 mifflbn).
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CflWHlesaiid^ Markets IHt COMPANY NEWS

Food sales push Bejam np to £12m Progress at
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" MT® the U.S. Bejam is generating a AN INCREASE from £3.71m to
Second na if profits rose from «1 . inanaa or finals sod tbo sub-

Interim*—
valnahle cnnnw nf imi £3.6m in pre-tax profits is

iAJSm to £6.44m. stown below are *££ fEETSlKiSf J5F7£
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reported by Smrax-Sarco
«ps.Ifr "•"y «m l«BC yMr^timatsbta. sco^h OntEfo im'aiimuntZ Nov 5 sales—np a third in the latest Bagineertn* for the first halfMa D, Apttoij), chairman of intartm*.- Abanhaw Camant. Ahrfund. Whrtnnston Engmsering Nov * first quarter to 40,000 units—in 0*1982- Turnover of IMS inter-

uik toon and freezer retailer. Barlow Holdings. Empire stoma rBmd- Fipai»— which the company claim 20 per national specialist in fluid control
“ that at
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least another . 15 lord}. John Finian. Qroonbank indust- Brooks Bond Oct is .cent market share. Capital equipment, rose from £20.34m to
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Second half profits rose from Ml interims or finals and tfa*

£t8m to £6.44m- divisions shown below an
“It is anticipated,” says Mr m0mly‘ m l#Bt T,,r

'a timatswe.

AP^^^C^Ainnan Of Intarhm; Abarthaw Camant. Ahifond,
this food, and freezer retailer* Bhh&w Hoidinsi. Empitm stow rBmf-
“that at
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least another 15 lord}. John Flnlan, Graenbanlr Inrfust-

branches will be opened -in the ***'- GnwnV Economiser. Mar
current financial year, aqd.ex- J'
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perieace to date indicates that
- npbBrT* Adtart- StBDl ^

the. group will again show an in-
crease in both turnover ... and
profits.” ing. space, total retail food

by physical expansion and it ^ m
has to stand and really fight VQfpnm
Even then the 'high tfarnanr! for kj>tXx V*w " *

freezers promises to keep the ¥ _ _
marivet size moving strongly Tii«cn4- Bre ra If
ahead, with usage of frozen 1_|1 iMIl
foods in UK still way behind
the U»S. Bejam is generating a AN INCREASE from S2.TLBL-' to

first quarter to 40,000 units—in °* 1982. Turnover of lids inter-

which the company claim 20 per national specialist in flxud control

rial. Green'* Economiser. Markhoath faachay Property Oct tfl Vnmilinp ic Titniu tn y—
seciiriiHn Midland u.i» _i«hn Umu. imu,'. fw ia 5?*nainK is uxeiy to be aroundSecurities. Midland Marta, John. Mow-
lam. Roberta Ad lard. Steal Brother*.

Pocbin'a .-. Qct 18
Tyzack fW.) Sons and Turner Oct 20

.cent market share. Capital equipment, rose from £20.84m to

spending is likely to be around £22.43m. The interim dividend is

ElOm, against £15m last time unchanged at 1.7p net—last year’s

where there was a sizeable total was 4.7p from pre-tax profits

element of purchases of free- of £7.35m-
bolds. With some £5jm in the Mr A C Brown, the chairman.

ofits. ing. space, total retail food turn- leaving attributable profits kitty there is a net cash position says the slight improvement in
The net final dividend has over showed an increase of 21 ahead firum £3-2»m to S5.92ra. —interest received £711000 for 1® business confidence referred

been effectively increased from per .cent. On a current cost - basis midyear. This together with to in his remarks at the annualcurrent

U2fP to L5p .
which lifts the ^ ^dtaru-* division* con- taxable profits were reduced to strong cash
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fan adjusted 9.328p to 7.084p after ISSSmmSSn.-. ^
Even Bejam ad

group well able to fund its

meeting in May, proved to be
short-lived. In some overseas

development programme which areas recessive trade conditions
Is likely to include more thaw did not . make for comfortable
the 15 stores now projected and trading.

He says there appears to be
title optimism in the various fore-

.an adjusted 5.82Sp to 7.084p after microwave cookers. Even Bejam admits that the the 15 stores now projected and trading.
JZ*-

, J n«»r« ««« ™ r
supermarket chains are getting most will be at new sires. Turn- He says there appears to be

During the period under re- f”»n their frozen food act together over in the first three months title optimism in the various fore-
View, is new branches were more «^ectively these days but of 1982-83 is ahead in what Is casts made by industrial spokes-

*cpened,
.

says Mr Aptborp. five ^i°it 0,15 group focus on specialisation the relatively least important men in recent weeks, and in his
of which replaced smaller a“ ***j*0®?

‘

continues to win through. There period and market forecasts of view any improvement in the UK
jpfreezer food centres in the same ~P'?y
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'E still plenty of potential ip £15m for the year so far looks is unlikely to be cither rapid or
gjtowns. Increases In food sales f

,

„°!1 of *1 -35m for de ' extending or relocating existing within easy reach. Yesterday great, in magnitude. Overseas.extending or relocating existing within easy reach. Yesterday
stores and much virgin territory the shares fell lip to 145p on
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,^ere achieved - in existing ,errec “* stores and much virgin territory the shares fell lip to
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?
“o when combined ' There were extraordinary for the company, before the profit taking, for a prt

^
with sales from additional, sell- debits last time of £1.85m steam runs out of volume growth fully taxed p/e over 19.

extraordinary for the company, before the profit taking, for a prospective

Jefferson Smurfit in
WITH FIRST HALF pre-tax
profits plunging from I£10.77m

profits plunge
I£5.57m,

ordinary credit of £31,000
f£Lllm debit), earnings per 25p

levels, and plans are in Hand to associated

far looks is unlikely to be cither rapid or
Yesterday great. in magnitude. Overseas,
i 145p on there are some, areas showing
respective greater activity.

9. In total, provided there is no
significant decline in present
trading conditions, he believes

rrr\ the group will again produce a
LFr* reasonable overall year's result
S%V '

ift 1982.

First half trading profits
*rr T

2“ increased by 5.6 per cent from

EuropeanInvestmentBank

ISSUEON AYIELD BASIS OF

£750OQQOO LOANSTOCK, 2002

TYis Issue Yield (as defined by, and calculated in accordance with the
terms of, the Prospectus dated 11th October 1982) in respect of the above
issue is 11.27 per cent.

The Stock wi bear interest at the rate of 11 per cent per annum and
the first payment of interest will be made on 23rd March 1983 at the rate of
£2.6899 per £100 nominal amount of the Stock. The issue price is

£9791 percent

The fist of applications w01 be opened at 10.00 a.m. today, Thursday,
14th October 1982 and will be dosed atany time thereafter today.

BanknfEngland
on behalf of the

EuropeanInvestmentBank

Smurfit, chairman of Jefferson
Smurfit Group, says it is

^impossible to' predict what the
£j)ikely level of profitability will

Vbe for the year as a whole as
^otradlxtg is extremely volatile;

i*and markets quite impossible
-'%> foretell.
at He says the board is, bow-
J&ever. hoping- to be able to

J. ‘ share fell- from 5.35p to 4JS7p. Some job losses must, ensue. absence of substantial extra-
The interim dividend is un- Altbonch tha hoard exnect* a ordinary costs, add up to a 18

changed at 1.406p--Jast year's Jf urofitabilitv in 1983 increase at the bottom
total was 4.625P from pre-tax SrScond hSf S the Current Kne. But the effect of dilution
profits of £22.16nu i means that earnings per share

A SiA toTSf iito ^ fallen. 14 per ertL n.

reorganise them effectively. Jacksonville project and toe £2.B8m to £3.15m aid he savs net'
^ absence of substantial exzra-

The interim dividend is un-

result of a careful review of ^
assets and future strategic plans, ivZ „
It is raising, by a redeployment „Lv»1,i2r

a
and sale of assets, some I£12m Proauas*

cash in Uib year. The company
.

In the U.S.,

price levels declining for many
of the company’s major
products.

In the UJ5, when the upturn

company places its hopes for
profits growth on its TJ.S.

businesses which represent two-
thirds of total group assets, but
were it not for strengthening of^maintain the current rale of will have some extraordinary to volume occurs, the company the dollar against the punt,

^Mividend unless there Is any - write-offs, particularly in the UK. win be operating from a profits from that source would
'{‘further deterioration. The hut the hnard antianates overall

operating
'{‘further deterioration. The but the board anticipates overall significantly lower cost base and have fallen by even more than
i: tread, of lower interest rates to have a substantial cadi gain, expects considerable productivity the actual figure of 30 per cent.
Tflud reduced' inflation will lay This will contribute to maintain- gains and enhanced profits.

‘}‘the groundwork for re-bull ding ing the historical soundness of A breakdown in first-half -pre-
9lof confidence necessary for a the balance sheet tax profits shows (in I£000);

However, JS claims that it has
been outperforming its U.S. corn-

interest receivable has reflected
the benefit of the rights issue
received at the end of April 1981.
Net interest receivable was

£449.000 against £374,000 payable
last time. First half tax was
higher at £159m (£t.21xn). and
after minorities of £64.000
(£54,000), attributable profits

;

came out at £1.94m compared
with £i.44m. Stated earnings per
25p share rose from 4.3p to 5.2p.

• comment
Spirax-5ara> is regaining its

former momentum. The,u>B IMS uie UiauiiJ.V4U auuuuu cwi Ui A OnaKUawu m lOM-lUil pr«- oeeu. uutptrruiiiuus IIS U.D. com- mTnn9nv,c nniiUiM II.
-

9 'of confidence necessary for a the balance sheet tax profits shows (in I£000): petitors. Although UK packaging
3 return to a more normal level The outlook for the second Republic of

1

Ireland £3.634 has been dire, the group expects
activity. half in Ireland is somewhat (£4^268); UK £87 loss (£1.386 to return to a fair level of JSE3?JKt

4* Sales of this Dublin-based cloudy, but many corrective profit); U.S. £5,000 (£7,158): profits next year, even if demand £m-rvJin~; nfih*
sicompany with interests in measures have been taken in Australia £176 (£124}; Nigeria does not recover. Despite basing Sheet and left nhe
e/packaging, print and distribution Irish businesses to sustain and loss nil (£60). The pre-tax figure only 18 per cent of its turnover

flns$, *-,1, intBrfJ rpwnl

9*ompany with interests in

9/packaging, print and distribution

1£improved from £245.64m to

£259.91m. The pre-tax figure
includes associates profits of

r-£476,000 (£318,000).

Improve profltabilily. was after interest eh
In the UK. a poor performance from £2.1m to £3J0ul

in .the company’s jointly owned .

corrugated container intersts • Comment

toss nu me pre-iax ngure omy is per cent or 11s ramover
flus5l wm| pggj, interest reeeiv.

was after interest charges up in Eire the company's shares ,1,1® then n»* tho ri™
ftom £2.1m to £3J0ul . have been hit recently by toe fiSff
m Mflimanf Insh and allowed pretax profits to

economy. Up lp from a five-year advance by a third in. the six
There was a tax credit of was the primary reason for the Although Jefferson Smorfit’s pro- low. toe shares at 46p yield months. The company intends

£355,000 (£2.88m charge). After -half-year loss. Hie company will tax interim profits are almost around a prospective 12 per cent
a minorities credit of £7,000
(£L76m debit) and an extra-

Receiver for

Forward Tech,

subsidiaries

money. probably
not be able to operate all of halved, the effects of baying up - to UK holders, assuming the around £10m to go towards an
its UK assets at current activity UJS.- minorities, substantial tax final pay out is maintained. acquisition, but it is obviously a

very careful shopper. On the

. „ trading front, growth in newer

T.C. Harrison ahead at midway KSvaSK** home. But even Id the UK. many
TRADING CONDITIONS in all number of new car sales in (unities for profit in this area o* of Spirax’s specialist products—
r. C. Harrison's divisions, have August enabled the group to toe company’s -business which used to control heating systems
leen very difficult, says toe register Its higbest-ever month’s will be of benefit in future sto* thus reduce energy costs

—

ward, and toe increase in first- trading profit, but margins in years. or®. 111 fairly stable demand.

TRADING CONDITIONS in all number of new car sales in

T. C. Harrison's divisions have August enabled the group to
tunities for profit in this area of

_ _ toe company’s -business which
L Forward Technoloev Industries heen veiy difficult, says toe register its higbest-ever month’s wflj be of benefit in future and thus reduce energy costs—
i has remiexted its bankers to “to the increase in first- trading profit, but margins In years. «e m fairly stable demand.
5 anuointReceivers xo two of its ha^ pre-tax profits can be re- the car division will remain The board says it is extremely Estimates for Spirax s full-year

;
subsidiaries - H^ntSpenroS Vg* * under pruning long as the difficult rt the present time to ^1

T
f
f
s

w^l

n
|* JBJ™

1

We arc pleasedto aimoimcc that

DONALD P. BRENNAN

has joined our firm to head our

specialized worldwide forestproducts

investment hanking servicesgroup

MORGANSTANLEY& CO.
Incorporated

September30, 19SZ 1251 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10020

subsidiaries — Hunter-Penrose sanded as “ satisfactory ” under pressure as long as the • difficult at the present time to

and irrvrwiirri Pin*itir«; Figures for the find half of present unhealthy trading con- make a firm forecast for there-

Both have incurred substantial 1BS2 of this Sheffield-based Ford ditions continue in the retail iramder of 1982, but they are

losses over the past IS months, improved from motor trade.

[
and the board bas concluded that n.SSmto £L4fim on^nrooverup

! it has no alternative but to take fro® £38.39m to £41.32m. wWch

coiifldeot that despite toe re-

figures range around £8.5m_ but
could well go higher. The shares
gained 9p yesterday and at I55p.
toe prospect of a maintainedWWW* UWUVi 1WMM— IHM I UWfn.V •* V — | . . _ , _ _ _

In spite of the continuing cession, the group will prndure final gives a prospective yield of

! these measures. excludes uai

J
Group pre-tax losses for the sroup Mies,

r first half of 1882 were £950.000, The dtrec

! which were approximately competition

from £36.39m to £41.32m. which recession, trading activity in toe results which will he acceptable
excludes Car Tax VAT and inter- commercial, earth-moving and in tom light of current trading
group sales. agricultural divisions remains at conditions.

The directors say toe fierce a satisfactory level, although First half tax •
-rare from

i_ _i_ -a 1 x a.i 9 u^ir aH2n r?A.f nnn mn nnn

4.3 per

5 In that period. Full interim Uw manufacturers, bai resulted

results for the group wiU be in the car division’s profits being

announced tomorrow.

The directors say toe fierce a satisfactory level, although _First half tax -
-rare from

• ^h7ch”' were epproziTnately competition brought about by profits for the second half will £704.000 to £759.DM. leaving

‘ equivalent to the losses incurred l-urrent over-suppiy of new cars not be earned at the same rate .000 (£650,000).

' by toe operations of HPL and FP and high discounts, prompted by as in the first half, say the Hie interim dividend is nu-

{ In that period Full interim Uw manufacturers, hai resulted directors. Commercial and changed at 0.93p—last year’s

' results for the group will be in the car division's profits being agricultural profits rose three- total was 3.1p from pre-tax

} announced tomorrow. approximately 30 per cent lower fold, while earth moving was 50 profits of £258m. The directors

an in toe corresponding period per cent higher. expect to recommend that the

nt year- The hire purchase and leasing total 1982 dividend be main-
However, the easing nf hire division is very active, and there tained at the same level as last

j
Its bankers are maintaining than in toe corresponding period per cem higher.

I their support for the remainder . . .
..The hire Pure

certainly further
l of the group. However, me easing m mre oivision ie very acnvB. ann mere uuoeu ai me same level as last

;

B
purchase controls and the record are certainly further oppor- year.

F Edinburgh Inv.
! T a|i_® RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
|

i St- «UV OUILOHALL PROPERTY COMPANY—- tax I£52.00 (I£271.000 credit), leaving n»Chin«5)—Pre-tax pmftte for ^aar To

1 RRnqq REVENUE of the Edlu- Pro-Mx profile for y®sr to June 30 1382 1CSM.OOO (I £354^00 Iom). MinoriiiK Ajtril ^ 1382 £2.62ra (£221m); turn-lS Tnttl moved
' E11m (««>. dtvtd*«d 4.8p (4Ap) cnHil I£1I6jOQO (IC1.00D chwoe). Am! ow £31 An (€27An); ; final dividond

burgh Investment Trari moved
matlna 5iS5b (S.15p). mmlng* par dividnid 2.35p («une) making a total B-3p making U45p (unwl: ux

I
ahead to £5.06m from EA.SZPI lOT sh(WB 8.%> fs.tp} before extraordinary of 3.525p (2.35p). Earnings Bar 2Sn d-ISm (CMMU endit),

I

mwih El^Sm
J toe half year to September 30 Item*, tax £594.600 (IBIS.OOO). extra- (hare II.TBp (lm 4.25p). minorltiM £222^41

! 1982. Available revenue was ordinaiy credit £18.392 (nil), anribut- mvou CIWBttAS—Pre-tax profits for IJMJiw): earnlMB per 50p share

i rSJtm enmnared with £2.02m. The ahla profits £554.500 (1906.8X71. Pro- riw ynr .tb April 5 1S82 £169.000 S*J»P W-Zp) bafore axtreord.nary

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
GUILDHALL PROPERTY COMPANY— tax I£52.00 (1*271.000 credit), leaving roachinos)—Pra-iax profit* for faar to

Pro-.rax p roll is for year to June 30 1982 ICS64.000 (I£354v000 low). Minoriiias April 30 1982 £2.62ra (£221m); turn-

Ava liable revenue .was ordinaiy credit £18.393 (nil), anribut-

« £2An comuared wito £2 02m. The a bla profita £554.500 (tsos.sn). Pro- the year to April 5 1582 E169.000 » W.Zp) bafore extraordinary

f iHtenm riiviffanri ic liftnri frimt revaluation of pnapertres (£179^00). tumour *308.000 (£2?f .900). items.

!
iotenm dividend IS lifted ft'mn

totBii0d ^ 4.36m and the resultaw BUT- divkland flop (52p), aamlnga p* share PTOCQR (UK) (hire, manufacture and
I 0.95p net to 0.87p per snare

Pllis CTJSn, hn boon transferred 57.2p (68^p), rex £55,000 (£83.000), repair of railway wagons )-*-HMult« for

nd a one-for-10 scrip Issue is to the capital reranra.

proposed. The directors forecast irish glass bottle compamv company is > close company.
extraordinary credit £30,000 (nil). The firet half 1982: pre-tax toss £460.000

(£688 .0001 : group sates
.
end rental

That^top total for tlie" year to (menufacrarer of glass conramers) — GROWN THOMAS GROUP (shone, inconw aj»ra (Q.93ra): no inorim

« loss will lip „nfw Pre-tax profit* for 52 weeks to June 29 departmem store tmd rertsurenttl — dhridand (uraa). Dir«tara think It un-

MafC5^l 1W8 -^5*?L 2..B? >982 1E81BJIW (IC52S.000 less) ler 53 fUreulta.far hiif ynr to July 31 1982. !
lk»b^ha company w.llhe re to pay tox

than 2^32p. against 2.1Sp. equiv a- Wltrtl4j < turnover C34.«m (C27.72m). Pre-ux lo.se* ICX83.000 (IE55.000), m im Company ia wholly OTfnati by

lent to 2.12p on the increased Interest payable lETOl.OOO (IEESO.OOOI. turnover l£5.7m (I£5.e8m). no interim Trfln* UnionCorporeiipn. u.S.

There was a time when
there was tima

Once we could spend time with a mi piece of informa-

tion. We could think about it then decide what to make of

ir. But today information flashes by us in split seconds. Or

it sits on our desks for weeks. Either way there's little

lime foritaJL

A company called TRW is addressing the problem of too

much, too. fast. Recently TRW designed a system that

processes trillions of bits of information a day.

I capital. aBDCiaiH profits 1*92.000 (1151.000), dividend (OJ35pj. bwwnwi: charges
— l£WMX» (104,000) . Chairman of tWo

dividend (0.3Spj. town* charges LEDA INVESTMENT TRUST—N« asset

I £100.000 (I £34, 000). Chairmen of tMo vahie per capiwl share aa at September

does -company stales that toe greup 30 TM2 wee 89.5p.

la not expected to allow a profit for HOLDINGS (property investment

FOGARTY p.I.c.

The unaudited results of the Group are os follows:

the year as a whole. The group balance and management)—For year to March
Sheet remains sound. The elffict of 31 1982: final dividend 3p net par 25p
coat reductions will ba more anna rent abars (2p) makirra 4p (2p): income
In. the second half. £268.000 (£235.000): pre-tax profits

SOLUS GROUP (electrical lighting £98.000 (£36.000); tax credit El .000

manufacturer) — Results for year to (£33,0001: extraordinary debit -*35.000

June X 1982: pre-tax toes £153.000 (nil) being- caste of share issue; earn-

(profit £33.000); turnover E7.35m

(£5. 19m); no final dhndeftd. leaving

inga par share 7.28o (S52p).
LONDON SLMA7RA PLANTATIONS— ,

6 months ended Year to

30th June 30th June 3 1st Dec
1982 1981 1981

row £f}00 rooo.

16.972 18JB53 39035
- ^ saaaes

(533) 938 1315-

86 310 632

(619) 628 713

U24 — “

C1J4J) 628 7)3

41 41 8T

160 160 402

1.6p !.6p 4.02p

<6J9p) S.B6p 6-3p

(Loss) Pnofit before taxation (933) 938

Taxation (esomatsd) 8< 310 M2
(Less) Profit after taxation (617) 62a 713

Extraordinary item leas taxation UJ24 — ~
(Loss) Profit after tax and _

extraordinary item (1^43) 628 7)3

Preference dividend 41 41 W
Ordinary dividend 16® J®
Ordinary dividend per share 1.6p *-6p 4-U«.p

(Loss) Earnings per ordinary

share- <*-5*P> SB6P Li?

The- interim dividend of Up per ordinary share is malnnined and

will be paid en 12th November to member* on the register on

5th November 1982-

CHAIRMAN'S STATEMENT
At forecast the profitability of all divisions was severely' affected

by depressed sales and our decision to reduce stocks. Our ration-

alisation and re-erranisatwn programme has bem extended with

tn- closure of a further two factories. These moves will be com-

pleted by the end of October and the total anticipated cost h«

been included within these interim figures as an extraordinary item.

The Beard emecra a return to profi table trading during the second

half of this year.

f* Manufacturers of continental quilta,

if: 4- pjilows, bath and scatter rugs, soft

'Hlff •/ furnishings, and processors of

#/ featherand down fillings

tow! at 0.535p (1.225P): atered loss Rwulu of thl* company which is ffl

per 2Qp ihere 654p (aeminga lJZSp): B«r rant owned by Hamoona & Croafiairi

ewrihotoWo loaa £158.000 (profit
J°

r h " l< <* lg
?;..

pfa ‘taxJ^ ts

£42,000). E2.2Bm (£23Zm); tumever £10,11m
DERBY TRUST ( investment Vuat)— (Q-31m): 'nmrlm dividond 2o (eamel:

Total value of portfolio at 5^«wnter 30 par
J0p

share 1D.55d (10.0Bp)

:

1382 £20 .9m (C19.41m at June 30 1582): lax £583.000 (£715.000): profit ahv. lax

rjgA^ffBfS^SSSt
LAWR1E PLANTATIONS^ («a Dlanra- ™

hons)—Reaulta for 198): pre-tax profire
kSTh ?«. 1

£2.37m (£2J>1m); tonwver E8.B4m
.*11 oe_t. «H_ /Rf\_), Jlirninntx ™ fllWCtOfS flH.1 fiWPilBP COTOPWlOl

95 OIMM 'man. Reduc, 'ons iptallina £354.389 were made
0B

[
"h” in fha prmasil amoems of team

ordmaty dWrii
_ tellJ of £ .' durum the hal/.yaar. of whieli £211.674

CW2.®®» (E7TO.OOO): mrehatwe pa-n n,DrpSKnlRd repayments as pro-
£240.00 (fo«s £253.000). Figures include wirfed fnr ^ rmA,„u. an*
£1 ,04oi from sale of Investments dur.ng ^2.71^ xeeetal reductions and repay
the yaar- manta The Tore! amtwir of lasna out-

8EAF1ELO CENTiX (ttsrtriat end P14C srand)ng stwmbor 30 ai £15.439^11.
coated fabnea manufacturer) — Rasults 0n A.wLnr 19 ihn eorporatlons’ tend,
lor 24 weeks to June 19 1982: pre-tax (ng rare iof ne-v loam was reduced to
urofita l£2JK0 (26 *wks (l£S0.003): 141, per «« p?r annum and on
turnover £2.44m (£2JBm) including SeolambRr 16 a (Ufther reduction Was
experts Cl.S3m (£Z3tm); trading profit m*dn JO 13-, par cent.

£32,000 (EH0JB). Chairman wya VAT ftffETAMCC JHNTIQUE flumiturn and
on imports,

1

rim withdrawal nf the clock makerl—ftir rwr to Juna 3n 1382:
,

ampioynra' sraploynuNit contnbution up final rfwidnnd (0.7b) lamnq total at
^

aebanta and coot meraaaw will haw n.Sp (|jpl net dot 3p «hsre: nratsd
an advem abaca on oaminga for Insets p4' share 2.72o 14.1no aaminga);
rommg period. turnover O.fim f£11 .11m); taxable

THE EXPLORATION COWAWf—Pra- losses £8T5.*n orefil) after

tax profits for first half of 1962 PI44J5B3 hiunn chumps (f4Rfl.500\ and
(£317 ’57): tax £50.14S (£14tM8): Inrare-.j n^blo f23d.e» f£202.700); m
group austa. taking invrsrnienti at £14.600 ffSn.flfV! rn-riit): ettraordinary
martat nhn. £8.76m (flOJZm): earn- tmhir 012.300 (£23.100): reduction m
mas por 5p stont unit 0.7^* (1.44p).

EL ORO MINING AND EXPLORATION—Pre-tax pints for first half of 1982.

£120,350 (£222,457): tax £43,713
(£101,355): giduo araota, taking invest-

ments at market value, £B3Sm

reisintd profit* rm.tnyi (£136- ROD
mttwSn): t9Ul rtacivas E2.05m
tr? 1Sm>.
YEOMAN INVESTMENT TRUST-—Agraa-
ment has teen rmonad with the Indo-
nesian Govemroant for compontadon

(C7 36m): oaminga per lOp abate Up lor the Indonesian sswra.' owned by a
(2-68p>.
DANAE INVESTMENT TRUST— N«

whoHy-ownad subsidiary of Yeoman
InveaimoM Trust, which v/ere eon-

astot value for income share was 38.89p fiamod in 19ES. As a result, the com

Tfiis babbfe of TBW.data is instantly woss^encad and

made available to .thousands of people. No mst&d time.

• . in an age when mfornintiDn is easy to generate,the trick

is to weBd out tie irrelevant That way well haw the

information wb need. And, well have time left over to do

something with it

at September 30 1982. of £482 780 haa boon received in full

F. S. RATCLIFFE INDS (precision and final aattlamant. Liability to UK tax
pong maker and painting contractor)— on this amount is not avpaefob to
Results for ysar to April 30 1982: pro- Bvessd reorax1 The cost of the
lax lossas £190,103 (£155,430); no dtvi- Indonesian into was Written off in tits
dand (same), tax credits £35.21)4 balance sIhmi of Yeoman in 19SD.
(£168.543); net loss £154^89 (profit FIRST CO-<W»ERATlVE FINANCE—For
£3/153): extraordinary credit 0^02 lirei haH of )3S2: lumoror £46,172X00
(ml).
PHOTO-ME INTERNATIONAL Icwn-

aperated photographic vending

1 £35.1 17.000); pra-:ax low £1.730.000
(loss £U9GCn altor miaraei C3X34.000
(£2.675, CCS); ax £10.009 (E11.CB).

£ TTUf f.tv
•

TtT.V is Ct nama md rteric ofTnL'hs.
MMTWW
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CnnpaiiieB and Markets MINING NEWS BIDS AND DEALS

Ashton loan
I Pioneer raises offer for

for diamond joint venture Mixconcrete to £19.5m
by George milung-stanley

Ashton Mining, of a total of A$5Gi)m or so at rag of the stones. It is stili
has a sizeable minority current prices. widely expected that most of

Which—V,— nsuiua jumug, ut a luiaj ui a^WUui or so jl uik ui luc aiuucj. u wu
ejjjrr

1 ,°as
j .
a sizeable minority current prices. widely expected that

i

most of Pioneer Concrete {Holdings) league of UK ready-mixed con- our original 155p offer was
lolnt

111 “le Ashton diamond In anticipation of these future Ashton's production will be sold yesterday again increased the crete producers while Mlxcon- generous so this offer hag to bejurat venture in Western Austra- funding requirements. Asht#n through De Beers* Central Sell- value of its bid -for Mixconcrete crete is number five. generous to a fault," he added.
tZ.® 11 yesterday that it is Mining has already chosen four log Organisation, which handles (Holdings) by £2.8m to £19.5m Mixconcrete’s board said it “we are interested In Mix-

bridging finance to North American bank* to form the marketing of more than and won the support of the believed the latest Pioneer bid concrete's 46 concrete nlantejwtfp with its share of develop- loan syndicates. They are Chase four-fifths of the world s output board at its third attempt. was at a level which it “must Sbteh Lw in the o?]y areTofmart spending at the project. Manhattan. Continental IHranis. of rough « uncut, diamonds strongly recommend share- E ca^wK-Hwiuias at me project. juauuaimu. i,uuuueuiai i»i«iuj«». u£ reugn lumuu uiaiuuuua.
lirrr . strongly recommend share- the country where wp are not

Ashton said that the facility Manufacturers Hanover and This is in spite of earlier Eogihdi China Clays (ECO. ho ide— to accept"
betag a™4d and mSSS Toronto Dominion. opposition from some of which emerged! as an va! bidder dImo!* ^55 accept In re-

by Kleinwort Benson in associa- Earlier this month, the partners Australia's political leaders, who wt September _0 with an offer of
Qf 0WD hnMiT1 -

gate reserva-

tion with Bank Buminutra Malav agreed on their plans for develop- did not like the idea of Austra- £* 8 .8m, ®^d yesterday that it 237*854 shares or 2 6 per *cent
*Tt has been a good Tun,” said

a* aSd uSSSyKSg ing the Ashton deposits. They lian diamonds being sold ^ oiSSi? shlnf JqJg Mr John Dareell, chafaman and
Corporation, but declined to

mclude commercial scale produc- through a company which is Pw>neeris latest bid.
Pioneer owns or has received managing director of Mix-

reveal the amount of money tion frora toe ailu^al gravels controlled from South Africa. Northampton-based Mixcon- acceptances from a further concrete - But there comes a
involved.

y by the end of this year, with However, the smallest of the crete s shares rose Sp to match 1733026 shares or 18.6 per cent 11016 when everything has its

, .. initial anoual output at around partners in the joint venture, the 210p level of the Pioneer nf the eauitv. it said vesterdav Price. At this price it would

mMt,

e
A*v?po,?ry

flindlX]g 2ra carats, and the mining of Northern alining, threw some- offer. Under the latest offer Desmond Quirk a director be t0 justify continued

”r,

f
S

,

spen<
V
nS toe AKI P‘P« by 1985 or 1986, thing of a spanner into the Mixconcrete shareholders will he of Pioneer in the uk andchief rejection."

tiM of The ®AK1 dSmond’ nhie Production gradually build- works last week with its able to retain the 1.55p interim general manager of the Austra- Pioneer originally offered I55p

atthe sit p ^ri
1 Jng up ,0 about 20m carats a anj)OUJlce™* Dt that ,t intended dividend to be paid on Novem- fian group's overseas holding for each Mixconcrete share on

5 toS n ? rLup. be
!.
L company, said later Jts holding July 15 but raised _this to 180p

g*^e J**1 cT5jHa' with production gradually build- works last week with its
oon of toe AKI diamond pipe

j ng up j0 a j,out 20m carats a announcement that it intended

of
the site, and the expansion year. to set up its own sales organisa-

of the plant processing alluvial This compares with last year's tion in Antwerp, in conjunction
EiaveU tn a norrmprepn scale ,

s compares w,th ]ast >'ear
f

uo“ m A
k° Pioneer, which is part of had risen to about 22 per cent, on August SL ECC, which stillgravels to a commercial scale. total western world output of with one of the big dealers in Pioneer concrete Services of excluding the directors’ shares, holds no Mixconcrete shares.I11L „ , . .

........ . ‘ ivucci V.UUU Cl-C oei Vll.CS Ul CAllUUUi^ UK «uu«.me company plans to replace around 50m carats. The value that city. Australia, ranks third in the “We are on record as saying offered 195p on September 20.the -bridging loan with project of the Ashtoq project will, how- Northern Mining has a 5 per
financing in mid-1980. when a ever, be relatively low. as the cent stake in the joint venture.
formal decision on the develop- vast bulk of the output consists Ashton Mining has 38.2 per XXrkwvn nYimrmr Aninf
®ent of AK1 is expected. Ash- of industrial and near-gem cent, while the project leader jtTHTTiS I^IIPPTISW 4XV CIllcI
ton’s share of the development material. is CRA. the local arm of the J
costs of the joint venture has The main problem still to be Rio Tinto-Zinc group, with 565 /% «r j* w
been put at AS150m (£83m>. out resolved concerns the market- per cent. Z irfOUl l3-012j.V S|l

3
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Copper find near Olympic Dam "«—«»«
„ ,

,

Jr ir ^ J ir^ MR PHIL HARRIS, chairman of Mr Harris will use some of
THE PARTNERS in the huge with that of the main Olympic develop a coal project in the {he Harris Queensway carpet the funds raised to buy per-

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Rbt. Fleming
to unitise

two trusts
Fleming,

Olympic Dam copper-gold- Dam orebody, although the two Arckaringa Basin of South retailing group, yesterday sold sonal investment property in the Britain’s largest investment
uranium prospect at Roxby are unalike in that Wirrda Well Australia, according to Mr Don 2.25m of his 24m family share- U.S.. while some will go to meet management groups, is seeking

Downs in South Australia report contains no recoverable gold or O'Callaghan, Meekatharra’s holding in a deal worth £6.2ni. previous capital gains tax approval from shareholders to

that they have found a new area uranium. chairman.
j _ Stockbrokers L. Messel liabilities. turn two investment trust com-Messel liabilities. turn two investment trust com-

of copper mineralisation on the After finding an enormous The Flour study, based on
3^^^ ^'emplacement of toe a auarter of a million of toe £orth

*°to
-
upl

T
tB

srs&PMsr** rSrH wsftafiKar.'
sMsyi-ssss SSS Sffis3?Effi

m

2 51 per cent interest in. 01>mpic sverase of 1.6 per cent copperg
tonnes of block losI- This

•npnfit^ y^__ j __ u.v: /li1 In ‘March, Robert Fleming

DanL^and BP Australia with *49 06 k5 of uranium oxide and represents about 15 per cent ot p announced plans to unitise

ner^irem? Imve^beendrlllbm on 0.6 grammes of gold per tonne. Meekatharra's claimed reserves Mr Hams, 40. was only 15 f*5!*
v
^
d
thJ°1

?
a
J
0,ls from London and Provincial Trust and

toe Stuart Shelf the mAC 30(1 BP extended their ex- of coal in the Arckaringa Basin, when he took over toe running of trust m the past. United States and General Trustiue OUiari own away irom Uie .. _ . . the familv s thn»B Smith T.nnr1nn tn nnunninv h.. n.v m ; -- J .L _ ,

immediate area of the main Pjoration effort to toe remainder

deposit for some time, with vary- of 1116 Stuart Shelf,

ing degrees of success. ™ ** > .

,

The latest quarterly report 1VICCKBill21IT3
from WMC includes drillhole
results from toe Wirrda Well rPUOrt
prospect, 20 kilometres south-
east of Olympic Dam. These show fonuniVirraKla
various grades of copper !«a V ulii kaS/XCvarious grades of copper * vmiwwiv coal a year by underground
mineralisation running as high as A STUDY by a subsidiary of mining methods, and 6m tonnes
2.1 per cent copper. Fluor Corporation of the U.S. a year from open-cut mining.
The partners report that the shows that it would he The capital costs were estimated

style of mineralisation at the economically viable for Austra- at AS184m (£108m). A$378m and
latest find has some similarities lia's MeekaUbarra Minerals to AS403m respectively.

Redemption Notice

Hamersley Iron Finance N.V.
8% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1987

Unconditionally Guaranteed as to Principal and Interest by
|

HAMERSLEY HOLDINGS LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of
November 15, 1972underwhich the above-described Debenturesare issued. Citibank, NJi. (formerly

First National City Bank), as Trustee, has selected for redemption on November 15. 1982, (the

“RedemptionDate”) at the principalamount thereof(the“Redemption Price"), through theoperation of

toe Sinking Fund provided for in the said Indenture, $345,000 principal amount of Debenturesof the
said issue of the following distinctive numbers:

COUPONDEBENTURES OFSUMO PRINCIPAL AMOUNTOUTSTANDING

Mr O'Callaghan said that toe the family's three South London Harris Queensway has Robert Fleming said the deci-
results of the study confirmed carpet and lino shops following expanded by a succession of sion to unitise into four Save and
his company's confidence in the the death of his father. The com- takeovers since the mid-1970s. Prosper funds was designed to
area, and added that Meeka- pany now owns 420 stores acquiring toe Keith Royal, give shareholders the oppor-
toarra is already in talks with trading as Harris Carpets, Queensway. Ross Carpets and tunity to choose a specialised
potential partners in toe Queensway, Harris Furnishing, Hardy chains of stores. It last fund. If Fleming had followed
Wintinna project Poundstretcher and Ross Carpets month acquired the leaseholds toe example of previous nniHnn.
Fluor investigated the produc- with 1981 sales of £13Sm and of 31 shops belonging to Eastern tions, then a single general unit

tion of 2m and 4m tonnes of pre-tax profits of £10.5m. Carpet Stores from the receiver, trust would have been set up.
coal a year by underground - - -

1 Fleming said it did not believe

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial production, manu-
facturing output (1975—1001; engineering orders (1975=100);
retail sales volume (1978=100); retail sales value (1978=100);
registered unemployment (excluding school leavers) and
unfilled vacancies (000s). All seasonally adjusted.

Indl. Mfg. Eng. Retxil Retail Unem-

1421
prod. output order vol. vrfhie* ployed Vacs.

3rd qtr. 100.8 90.1 103 105.5 139.1 2,641 96
4th qtr.

1982
1st qtr.

101J 89.9 90 105.4 168J 2,752 104

100.7 89.2 98 106.6 141.3 2^17 112
2nd qtr. 100^ 88-9 106.1 145A 2,878 107
January 100.3 88.3 83 107.0 143.9 2^12 112
February 100-8 89.6 99 106.1 137.6 2,818 113
March 101.0 99.6 93 106.6 142^ 2,822 111
April 10L1 88.9 94 105.9 146JL 2^50 110
May 101.6 89£ 93 105.8 145.4 2,872 107
June 100.1 88.1 106.6 144.8 2^11 105
July
August
September

10JL2 89.0 107.6
1092

1523
150.9

2JS6
2^87
3,037

111
114
107

MK» 2006 4285 520G 6521 7929 9392 11457 13076 14664 17761 18716 19025 20921 22101 23827
832 2063 4368 5347 4563 8001 932C 11638 13121 14719 17790 18751 19633 20956 22114 24468
662 2174 4368 5406 6634 8269 9653 11666 13441 14757 17838 38776 19712 21003 22196 24488
1235 2188 4425 5486 6688 8380 9GS8 11633 13471 14804 17875 18826 19746 31068 22270 24516
1245 2315 4484 £533 6772 8457 9U62 11748 13507 14881 17908 18859 19755 21133 20429 24588
1329 3870 4400 5548 7001 8468 9686 11848 137+4 14080 17971 18883 19782 21177 <2511 24624
1382 2384 4503 5564 7029 8526 10134 11851 13862 15101 18014 18931 19819 21209 24882
1388 3642 4523 5594 7044 8531 10187 11883 13868 15188 18104 16938 19640 21255 22647 24688
1414 3585 4566 5638 7207 8541 10283 11888 13893 15201 18106 19017 19928 21270 22896 24731
1518 3712 4583 5657 7209 8557 10289 U»4G 13826 16521 18136 19043 19982 21310 22743 24788
1570 3778 4682 5699 7228 8680 10385 12006 13952 16716 19177 19 126 20029 21371 22918 24788
1578 3784 4733 5830 7213 8787 10388 12057 14006 16974 18337 19137 20042 21405 22966 24838
1622 3908 4771 5901 73U0 8817 10569 12093 14236 17029 18289 19146 20125 21470 23041 24887"
1648 3928 4763 5992 7386 8860 10598 12122 14240 17275 18340 192M 20142 21540 23266 2488S,
1714 3937 4811 5898 7570 8010 10864 12188 14355 17327 18416 19206 20656 21672 23288 24961"
1758 4008 4632 6102 7820 8933 10906 LiJ58 14383 17346 18447 19245 20609 21892 23335
1768 4025 4917 613ft 7670 9032 11050 12386 14412 17539 18529 19302 20753 21919 23367
1787 4084 5032 6216 7679 9047 11137 12440 14453 17586 18555 19356 20756 21946 23301
1861 4081 5128 6317 7689 9141 11223 12499 14404 17614 18576 19421 20815 21959 23456
1917 4065 5172 6331 7705 9207 11304 12656 14666 17668 18618 19499 208&4 21994 23831
1928 4161 6176 6362 7744 9299 11388 12678 14603 17704 ' 18663 10558 20855 22042 01728
1942 4230 6197 6383 7745 9384 11410 12754 14645 17727 18602 19588 20889 22059 23749

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment goods,
intermediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering output,
metal manufacture, textiles, leather and Clothing (1975=100);
housing starts (000s, monthly average).

Consumer Invst. Intmd. Eng. Metal Textile Bousg
goods goods goods output .mnfg. etc. starts'

a general trust would have
appealed to shareholders.
The unituation will enable

shareholders to dispose of their
holdings at near asset value. At
present the discount to net asset
value of the shares in the two
investment trusts is around 16
per cent
Fleming estimates that if an

investor sold the Save ‘and

asset value would be about 5 per
cent

September
Purchasing

offer success
September Purchasing, the

Anglo-French consortium, yes-

terday announced the success of
its tender offer for 3m shares—
15 per cent of the equity — of
fire protection group Nu-SwifL
This gives September a total

Intmd. Eng. Metal Textile Bousg. ™
goods output .mnfg. etc. starts* 15

j?F
bject to a

The Debentures specified above are to be redeemed for the said Sinking Fund at the option of the

bolder (a) at the Receive and Deliver Windows of Citibank, NA, Trustee under the Indenture

referred to above. 111 Wall Street—5th Boor, New York, New York 10043 or (b) subject to anv laws or

regulations applicable thereto, at the main offices of Citibank,NA in Amsterdam, Brussels, ftankfurt

(Main), Geneva, London (Citibank House), and Paris and the main office of Banque Generate da
Luxembourg SA in Luxembourg, toe Company's Paying Agents. Payment at the offices referred to

in (b) above will be made by check drawn on. or transfer to a dollar account maintained by toe Holder

with, a bank in The Gty of New York. On the Redemption Date such Debentures shall become doe
and payable at the Redemption Price and on and after such date, interest on the said Debentures will

cease to accrue and toe coupons for such interest shall be void.

The Debentures specified above should be presented and surrendered at the offices set forth in the

preceeding paragraph on the said date together with all interest coupons maturing subsequent to the

Redemption Date. Coupons dne November 1 5, 1982 should bedetached and presented forpayment in toe
irer^l manner.

For HAMERSLEY IRON FINANCE N.V.
By CITIBANK, NA.

Trustee

October 14, 1982

1981
1

rival fSm bid from Mosspray.

3rd qtr. 9A8 893 120.2 86.7 77.8 75.5 14J September received applica-

4th qtr. 93.4 89.9 123.1 862 822 75.4 1L.6 “ons from' holders “ 4-8m
1982 shares at the maximum 44p

1st qtr. 92.4 90.6 121.1 86.0 81.0 742 14JB tender Price and scaled down
2nd qtr. 912 91.4 1212 85.9 78.6 70 172 applications to about 68 per cant

January 9L0 96.0 1212 852 81.0 75.0 1L4 amount tendered.

February 93.0 9L0 121.0 86.0 84.0 75.0 152 September, whidt is backqd by
March 93.0 9L0 121.0 87.0 78.0 73.0 172 ?

te GeneraJe de Protection

April 92.0 9L0 123.0 85.0 81.0 72.0 174 &«^“e 01 Fl^ce andJEIectro-
May 93.0 91.0 123.0 87.0 SL0 73.0 17.7

a
,

u"; subsidiary of

June 91.0 92.0 120.0 86.0 74.0 68.0 172 UK Hawley Group, wiil now
July 93.0 922 1222 86.0 72.0 70.0 172 await the outcome of Mosspray's

August is n 4°P °®er which closes tomorrow.
September backed up its

(SHSSo?;
<£m);

Rot
.SEIS

19S1
™h,me mlU“ tel“” bame bataKe *"* DSSbn* “ sh£S

to qtr. 132.0 125.7 + 490 +1,483 + 698 992 2325 JE” SU
???

n
.£f
d *

!

Ipmnhor IVfin 4.-11*; 4-finU 4-4.10 1W11 9.1 IS “tP UP AP

93.8 89.9 120.2 86.7 77.8 75.5

93.4 89.9 123.1 86.2 82J 75.4

92.4 90.6 121.1 86.0 81-0 70
SL9 91.4 121.8 85.9 78.6 70
9L0 96.0 121,0 854 8L0 75.0
93.0 9L0 121.0 86.0 84.0 75.0
93.0 9L0 121.0 87.0 78.0 73.0
92.0 9L0 123.0 85.0 81.0 72.0
93.0 91.0 123.0 87.0 81.0 73.0
91.0 92.0 120.0 86.0 74.0 68.0
93.0 92.0 122L2 86.0 72.0 70.0

4th qtr. 132.0 125.7 +490 +1,483 +698 99.2 23.35
December 130.0 120-6 +315 +606 +419 100.1 23.35

1982
1st qtr. 125.3 122L5 +323 +720 +707 101JL 1847
2nd qtr. 130.7 129.1 +103 +887 +882 101.1 17.70
January 119.0 122.9 -114 + 19 + 187 101.4 23.23
February 124-3 120.2 +177 +309 +289 100.7 2347
March 132.7 124.5 +260 +392 +231 101.3 1847
April 133.7 120 +224 +485 +406 101.4 18.16
May 132.0 134.0 -115 +148 +314 100.9 1742
June 126.4 124.8 - 7 +254 +162 10L0 17.70
July 125.7 124.0 +166 +366 +401 100.5 1744
August 117.6 m3 - 37 + 163 +484 10L5 18.11
September 1840

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To tile Holders of

Ramada Capital Corporation N.Y
&A% Convertible Guaranteed (Subordinated) Debentures

due November 15, 1986

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tool; pnniumt to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of Novem-
ber 15, 1971 under which the above-described Debentures were issued Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York, as Trustee, has selected $667,000 principal amount of Debentures for re-

demption on November 15, 1932, through operation of the Sinking Fund, at the redemption price of

100% of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said date, as follows:

Outstanding Debentures of $1,000 Each of Prefix“M” BearingNumbers
Ending in any of the FollowingTwo Digits:

03 10 28 22 33 47 40 75 81 33 33 99

Also Outstanding Debentures of 51,000 Each of PrefixUSSP
Bearing the Following Numbers:

3 1073 1373 2378 3178 3578 3878 4178 4978 5378 6178 6478 6778 7773 8678 3573 9878
378 1678 1373 2378 3378 3G7B 3978 4287 5078 5678 6278 6578 6878 8*78 8778 9673 8978
878 1778 2078 2878 3478 3778 4078 4578 5378 5978 G378 6673 7278 8578 8978 5778

The right to convert Debentures selected for redemption into Ramada Inna, Inc. Common Stock

win terminate at the dose of business on November 15, 1982. Tire conversion price of Debentures is

$1527 principal amount of Debentnres for-each share of Common Stock issuable upon the conversion.

On November 15, 1982, the Debentures designated above will became due and payaLIe as aforesaid

in such coin or currency of the United States of America as at the time of payment shall be legal

tender for the payment of public and privato debts. Said Debentures will be paid, npoa presentation

and surrender thereof with all coupons appertaining [hereto maturing after the redemption date, at

the option of the holder either (ai at the Receive and Deliver Department of Citibank, NA
(formerly First National City Bank), 111 Wall Street, New York, New York 10043 or (b)

at the main offices of Citibank, N.A. in Amsterdam, Milan, Brussels, Frankfurt/Slain, Paris

or London, or the main office of Citibank (Luxembourg) S.A. in Luxembourg. Payments at

the offices referred to in (b) above trill be made.by check drawn on, or transfer to a United States

dftHaT account with, a bank in the Borough of Manhattan, City and State of New York. Coupons duo
November 15, 1932. should he deiached and collected in the usual manner.

On and after November 15, 3982, interest shall cease to accrue on toe Debentnres selected for

redemption. Following the aforesaid redemption, £+534,000 principal amount of the Debentures will

rmpflin

RAMADA CAPITAL CORPORATION N.V.

Dated: October 14, 1982

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, bank advances
in sterling to the private sector (three months' growth at annual .

rate); domestic credit expansion (£m); building societies' net .

inflow; HP, new credit; all seasonally adjusted. Minimawn
lending rate (end period).

Bank
Ml M3 advances DCE BS HP MLR
% % % £m inflow tending %
Ml M3 advances DCE BS HP

1981
% % % £m. inflow tending

84 18.1 29.7 +6,031 896 2,0573rd qtr.

4th qtr. +2465 451 2481
November 7.6 174 20.4 + 460 75 684
December + 480 212 707

1982
1st qtr. +3,194 967 2.157
2nd qtr. 24 84 264 +4486 1444 2,187
January + 857 356 665
February 8.0 64 17.1 +1431 347 698
March 3.7 74 244 +1406 264 794
April - 34 44 26.1 +1448 437 728
May - 04 94 26.8 +1485 478 710
June 10.7 164 254 +1453 429 750
July 144 11.4 29.7 +1457 691 698
August 174 12.4 27JL 437 855
September 668

INFLATION—Indices of earnings (Jan 1975 = 100); basic
materials and fuels, wholesale prices of manufactured products
(1975=100); retail prices and food prices (1974=100); FT
commodity index (July 1952=100); trade weighted value of
sterling (1975=100).

Earn- Baste Wbsaie. FT*
ings" matte.* mnfg • RPI* Foods* comdty. Strlg.

1981
2nd qtr. 2022 225.8 219.4 294.0 277.0 24S.07 972

December 217J.

1st qtr.
2nd qtr.

2164 2344
2384

Janurrary 214.1 238.9 232.9
February 217.0 240.1 234+

BANGOR PUNTA

CAPITAL

NOTICE OF
CONVERSION

5V4% Guaranteed
Convertible
Debentures
Due 1988

(Convertible into

Common Stock of
Bangor Punta
Corporation)

Notice is hereby given

that, effective as of Sep-

tember 1, 1982, the conver-

sion price of Bangor Punta

International Capital Com-
pany 5%% Guaranteed Con-

vertible Debentnres One
1988 was adjusted, and
such adjusted conversion

price is $35.25.

Morgan C. Brown, 10

Wee President and Secretary

October 5, 1982

^Bangorihmta
One Greenvicii Plaza

P.0. Box 1778

Greenwich, Cmnecficnt

06838-1776 U.SJL

Linfood’s plans

for Fitch Lovell
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Pioneer Concrete (Holdings) league of UK ready-mixed con- our original 155p offer was
yesterday again increased toe crete producers while Mixcon- generous so this offer has to be
value of its bid for Mixconcrete crete is number five. generous to a fault," he added.
(Holdings) by £2.8m to £19.5xn Mixconcrete’s board said it “vVe are interested in MIx-

XJNFOOP HOLDINGS, which has
bid more than £70xn for food re-
tailers Fitch Lovell, told Fitch
Lovell shareholders Hurt it can
** put right the proWcans " of the
food retaJter wfcodh. is resisting its

offer.

In an offer document sent to
shareholders

.
yesterday Linfood

says it plans to merge toe man-
agements of its own Gateway
supermarkets mid Fitch Lovell’s

Key markets, and to combine toe
cash-and-carry activities of toe
two groups. Fitch Lovell's

smaller subsidiaries would be
assessed on their profits records'
and either developed or sold off.

Linfood’s better management
would, it daims

, give Fitth share-
holders a better return on their
investment Assuming no change
Id Linfood*s final- dividend, they
would receive an mcrease In divi-

dend income of 19 per cent in toe

current year. „ . _
litoftxxd’s management has a

personal stake in future profits.

The document shows that toey.

bare j
qrfwrtnirtiia'i stock options

which toey can only exercise in

full if the price of Linfood shares

reaches 342p by October 19S6.

The shares currently stand et

238p. „
See Lex

HAWLEY
,

Hawley has agreed to buy the

goodwill and fixed assets of the

office cleaning business of Bine

Arrow Cleaning Services for

£250,000. Payment will be made
by the issue of 126.583 ordinary

shares, 78.655 nominal 12} per

cent cumulative preference

shares, and £50,000 cash in July

1983.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Nov.

VoL I Last
Fab.

Vol. j Last
May

Vol. |
Last

GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
OOLDC
GOLD C
GOLDC
GOLDC
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P

83601 ^ 86 B — — — —
8400 13 41 B — — — —
8426 22 26 10 49 B ISO 64
8450 14 13 Al 32 37 11 46
8875 20 8 48 22 — -
8500 46 4 10 16 - — -
8550 139 1.60 105 *150 10 15
8335 — — 2 3 - • —
8350 - — 12 6 16 IO
*376 — — - — 102 17
8400 SB 12 6 24 AJ — —
S425 4 21 5 31 — —
64SOj 5 34 — • — - -

.12*4 NL 81 87-91

O F.11C
C FJ.12.SC
C F.11S
C F.117.H

G F.105)
C F. 107.50
P F.102.50
P F.105
p F. 107.50

10 NL 82 '86-89'

C F.100 I

C FJ.02.50]

10>a NL 82 86-89

C F.10ii3o(

ABN C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO P
AKZO P
AMRO C
HEIN C
HE1NC
HEINC -

HEIN P
KLMC
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C.
kLM P
KLM P
NEDLC

24 7.60 B _
37 5.20 184 8.40 B

302 2.60 37 2.80
440 1 620 1.80

30 040

8

- ‘ — 1

i

2

- 1 10O 0.70

260 2.30
800 0.80 1448 1.60— — . —

.

—
— — — —
— — — —

19 3.70
100 2

600
|

1.BO
j

80 I 3
200 1

0.70

... Oct.

33 12.60
.50 2
53 aio

23 12.60
276 3

12
j

1 l -
|

-

— ! - l -

80 1A0
60 OAO

30 4.60
42 2j40

63 7
93 3JSO

21 9.60
38 8.60

FJ53.50
FJ37

I F.40.50
F.72.10

I F. 1 15.50

NEOL C ‘
- F.120 36 030 76 2.40

NEDL P - F.110 — ~ 39 230
NEDL P - F.120 75 S - -
PHIL C FJ2.50 102 5 43 3
PHIL O F.25 674 . 230 505 2.80
PHIL O FJ37.50 444 0.40 674 130
PHIL P F3230 — — 20 030
PHILP. F.25 —

.
— ' 25 0.60

PHIL P F37.50 • — — 61 .
1.10

RD C F.9G 1103 8.50B 1032 930
RDr-C F.100 1648 030 1831 3.60
HO P F.SO . .

— — 40 0JO
RD 4* F.90 — — 292 1.10
RD P F.IOQ .39 SA 166 . 5
UNIL C F.1BO — - — 28 13
UNIL O F.190 — — 39 7
UNIL P F.170j — — 66 4,10

Nov. Fab.

SIEM C DM3401 ~
f

-
j

20
|

19
SLUM O »4D| - |

-
j

- j
-

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 19,041

A^Askad B=Bld ' C=Call

530 F.27.70
3 „

U60

o.7o ;;

130 ,,
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
October 13 Total Contracts 2,501 colls 2,278 Puts 223

I -I Oct. {
Jan.

|
- April I

Vol.
offer

wo ‘- Close

BPfo) -

•BP (C)

BP (o)
BP Id
BP (p>
BP Ip)
CU (C)

cu (d
,
cu (C)

1 cuce)
CU (p)
Cons. GW foJ

Cora. Gld {cl

Cons. Gld (c:

Cono. GW icl

GEC.(c)
GECld
GEC (d - -

GEC <pl
Grid Met. (d
G'rd Met. (oj

Gr d Met. (d
Grid Met. Ip)
Grid Met. (d
Grid Mst. (c)

Grid Met fcl

Grid Met. (p)
ICHe)
ICl(c)
101 (o)
Wl (d -

ICMp)
Land Sea.(o)

Land Sec^c)
Land Sec^c]
Mks& Sp.tc)
Mks& sp.(d
Mks&Sp-fd
Mks&Sp. (d
Mka A Sp. (pi
Mks A Sp.(p)
aioll (e)

Shell id
Shall (ci

Shell (p)
Shall ip>

Barclays (cl 31
Barclays (d 4S
Eardays (pi 3f
Imperial (d ' *

Imperial -td H
Imperial (e> i:

Imperial (a) 11

Imperial (p) H
Lasnio (a) 31
Lasmo (d .31
Lasmo to) 35
Laanao tp>- .33
Lasmo tpi 31
Lasmo (pi 35
Lonrho (d

'

Lonrho- <d I

Lonrho tel 5

Lonrho (ei It
Lonrho (p) it
Racal Id ' 6t
Raeal id 5f

Racal (d 6C
Racal (c) 6E
Racal (pi se
Racal (p) 6C
RTZ (c) 35
HTZ (c) 4i
RTZ (d 41
RiZ (n) 35
Vaal Rfs. (cl • (

Vaal Rfk. (c) .

' '

Vaal Rfs. ic) . i

;

Vaal Rfs. ipj 7

j

Vaal Rffc. ipfl i

G=Can

63 —
32 20
14 243
2 - —
6 —

84 —
17 as
9 36
4 166
1 —
3 1
67 -
37 20
10 3
2 —
4 30

166 3
. 60 2
13 50

14 74
B1 68

111 40
90 23
4 24
31 34
26 26
11 17
30 13— 7
— 10
1 87— 75
6 54
4 33
- 9

226
4 100

— |310p

*! :
2

—
, 136p

5 7.
1
— 4B2p

— 79p- U.
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— 308p

2

-
1
27Bp

P07p
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35 1„
5 28
3 4

251a _
IB la B
7 107
4 —
4 —

-

40 8
20. 454
7 13
10 .

—
22 15
47 6
19 . —

.

.9 —
3 - 32 .

- lia
13 2

100 l
64 1

23 4
ft

—

•

10 26
. 28 -2

64 ~
37 IB
12 11
3 . ' —
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9 6

••414 • —
11, -
6 J. 1
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11 — —8—20
29 10 31
19 1 21
14 125 17

i

81, 26 10
6 18

60 1 BO
40 7 . BB
24 1 37
20 26 3237-50
67 — 70
22 2 —

• 141, _ 20
Bl* 26 . 12'4^

• 6 7
: 15 - 19
112 1 128
84 — 100

|

54 — 70
27. 7 43
22 20 30
*0 — 60
72 2 90
55 2 62
27 — 36

I 14
2p i. as
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4*3 2 6
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Findout
for yourselfjusthow
local die Remploy
Resource can be.

The feet is it's righton your doorstep.

Evidence ofthe Remploy Resource is

everywhere, whether rt is a Remploy
production unit oranv ofthe manvproduction unrtorany ofthe many
products produced by Remploythat are
found in the homes, offices ana
businesses of .everytown.

That iswhy so many of Brtain'stop

companies use Remploy's many,varied
services.

In fed;wework in over 100 product

and serviceareas, providing employment
for 1 1,000 people, some90% ofwhom
are disabled. Butwe are no charity.

FarfromtWe're in business.And our
business is Id service British Industry.

With a network of94 production

units nationwide, we provide a variable

cost factorto invest in the machinery

and staff necessaryforextra production.

We have the skilled staff, the

machineryand the experience to help

reduce your fixed costs to a minimum
and allowyou to grasp opportunities

that could be lost.

Return the coupon andfindouthow
varied and comprehensive our skills are.

We think you II be surprised and,...

more importantly, impressed athow
the Remploy Resource can work for

your company.
We mean business.

isjp

[TO: REMPLOY LIMITED, 41S EDGWARE ROAD, |

I

CRKXLEWOOD, LONDON NW2 6LR.

IWOULD LIKETOKNOTJUSTHOW LQCAL7HE I
REMPLOY RESOURCE CAN BE. A

I PLEASE SENDMETHE REMH-OYRLE. ft

COMPANY

ADDRESS

TYPE OFBUSSES

I Britain*biggest employerof I

disabled pecplemeans businessj

V
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and Markets

Concern at

Indian tea

exports fall
INDIAN TEA exports fell 30

per cent in the first nine

months of ihLs year to

121.7m kg against 173.7m Kg

in the first nine months of 1981

and 149m kg in the same 1980

period, writes P. C. Mahan ti

from Calcutta. The position

worries the Indian tea pro-

ducers. who st ili depend heavily

on exports for their income.

Indian exports to traditional

markets like the U.S.. UK and
West Germany have fallen

against India's rivals, such as

Sri Lanka and Kenya.
Indian tea production also

declined over the first eight

months of
.

ihis year to

321.69m kg against 334.58m kg
in the same period of 1981.

THAILAND exported the follow-

ing quantities of commodities
between .January and Septem-
ber this year: Rice 2.9m tonnes

(up lfi.S per cent on the same,
period of 1981): tapioca 5.7m
tonnes fup 27.7 percent): sugar
1.9m tonnes tup 123.4 per
cent): rubber 390.032 tonnes
tup 14 per cent): tin 20,200
tonnes (down 14 per cent).

THE INTERNATIONAL Coffee
Organisation executive hoard
will meet m London on October
19 to discuss the implications

for its global quota and control

system nr changes in member-
ship for the extended Coffee
Agreement in the year to

September 1984.

IN KENYA, a 4.000 km area
around fop Masinga Dam is to
he examined by consultants
W. S. Atkins from Britain
undertaking a 10-month soil and
water conservation study
financed by the European Deve-
lopment Fund.

BIX TITANIUM. Europe's
largest Titanium producer based
in Birmingham, lias entered into

an agreement with Teledyne
Wah Chang Albany, of Oregon,
U.S.. for exclusive sale of its

zirconium and hafnium products
in the UK.

PRICE CHANGES

in tonnes
unless stated
Otherwise

Metals
Aluminium
Free Mkt-

Copper
Cash h grade .

3 mths
Cash Cathode.

3 mths
Geld tray oz...
Lead Cash. . .

3 mths
Nickal_
Free mkt

P|ailn
,mtr'yoz£2WJ

Froemkt £200.55
Quicksilver! ... S365.Sf6
Sliver troy oz... 546.20^
3 mths 55B.20f

Tin Cash £7232.5
3 mths £7226

Tungsten. S 106.24

Oct 13+ or Month
1982 -

j
ago

SS10.815 £8101815
5940,970 8960.W0

.6 £838

.75 £856.5

.5 £811.5

.75 £833.5
5443.5

,25 £297.5
£308.75

...£4021.5
HMJOe

£830.25 +5,
8431.5 —3
£293.5 —l,
£303.78 -.1
£4133.5
185.215c +5

.. .. £260
-2.35 £197.95

5365.375
-3.8 517.50p
3.3 52B.50p

5 £7252,5
-4 £7202.5

#111.43

Wotfrm 37.04 lb .*94 98 2 5 101 ; 105

Zinc Cash.... . £446.5 . 4.75 £442
3 mths . . . £455.75 -4.FJS £448.75
Producers.. 5800 850 5800.060

LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES

Change
_ _ Latest + or —

CRUDE OIL- FOBiS per barrel!
”

Arabian L>Qht 35.ao 53.60 - 0.05
Iranian Light 31.00 0.20
Arabian Heavy 30.80 51.00
North Sea Forties .. 54.40 34.50 4 0.08
Afr>ean.Bonny Li'ht 35.00 55.17 • 0.02

FRODUCTS-- Noith West Europe
CIF if par tonnei

Premium gasoline . 349 351 3.0
Garni 516 323 - 0.5
Heavy fuel oil.. 175-177

*No:ioni1.

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Canada selling7.6mtonnes

of grain to USSR
CANADA is to sell at least 7.6m
tonnes of grain in the 1982-83

crop year to the Soviet Union
at a value of between C$1.2bn
and C$1.5bn (£570ra-£713m).

The deal is part of a five-year

contract signed in May last year
for the Soviet Union to buy a

minimum of 25m tonnes of

grain. The contract began last

year with a minimum delivery

of 4m tonnes. Russian demand,
however, as a result of poor
harvests and the desire to buy
from other sources than the

U.S., led to total purchases from
Canada of a record ‘-Sm tonnes.

Senator Hazen Argue, Minis-

Sugar market talks

open in Brussels
BY TERRY POVEY

TALKS aimed at finding ways
to stabilise the world sugar
market are due to begin today
in Brussels between the EEC
Commission, the International
Sugar Organisation (ISO) and
Community sugar producers.

The Commission, under inter-

national pressure from sugar
producers following reports of

more than 6m tonnes of export-
able EEC surplus for this year,
will be trying to persuade the
Community’s main producers
that they should at least agree
to hold their non-quota sugar
off the market.

This would involve the stock-

ing of just under lm tonnes of

sugar, which would normally be
exported. Non-EEC producers
have always argued that this

sugar is heavily subsidised by
the price support system operat-

ing within the Community and
that the ' EEC sales represent
unfair competition at a time of
low world, prices and overall

hiRh production levels.

The separate talks between
F.EC officials and Mr William
.Miller, the ISO director, will

centre on the possibility of
reciprocal action to cut the
amount of sugar available to

the market, by mutual stocking
operations and. in the longer

term, reducing planting.

The ISO, representing mainly
third world producers, will be
under pressure from the EEC
to take, more positive action to

reduce the surplus production
of its members as, possibly, the
quid pro quo for the Com-
munity’s own measures.
White sugar production with-

in the EEC is estimated at about
14m tonnes for this year. To this

figure has to be added a further
1.3m tonnes imported under the

Lorne-Connection.
Meanwhile, the EEC author-

ised the export of 75.950 tonnes
of white sugar at its regular
weekly tender yesterday. Al-

though the amount was within
market expectations, the maxi-
mum rebate, at 37.329 Ecu’s per
100 kilos, was lower than ex-

pected.
Dealers commented that the

lower rebate, the equivalent of

$210 per tonne fob and stowed,
reflected aggressive bidding
from the trade at the recent

tenders for these export
licences.

On the London futures mar-
ket the March position close!! at’

£108.15 per tonne, clown £2.j0

on the previous days’ level. In

the morning, the London 3ai!y

price for raws had been set

down £1. at £94 a tonne.

ter responsible for the Canadian
Wheat Board, who announced
yesterday's deal, said .he

thought there was a fairly good
chance that Canada would sell

more grain to the Soviet Union
later in the crop year. “We
hope to get substantially above
last year’s total,” be com-
mented.

No breakdown is being given
of the grain being sold in the
present package, which is made
up of -wheat and barley.
Our Commodities Staff

writes: The U.S. Agriculture
Department in its latest erdp
predictions maintained its fore-
cast that Soviet gra-in output
fbis year would be only 170m
tonnes—the fourth poor harvest
in succession.
However, the department said

record maize and wheat crops
would boost U.S. grain produc-
tion to 336.1m tonnes this year
and help maintain world output
close to last year’s bumper total
of 1.634m toonps.. Canadian
grain production is experted to
ri«e -to 52.4m tonnes against
50.9m last year and the West
European crop is put at 158,9m.
nearly flm tonnes hiffher.

The U.S. and Soviet Union
are due lo hold talks in "Vienna
later this month whim the
Americans are expected to
offer Russia the owporlord-ty of’
buying considerably more grain
than the maximum of 8m tnnnes
a yeor allowed under the long-
term agreement

To view of its ernp shortfall,
the Soviet Union may have to

import as much as 50m formes
of gfrain this year and a large
proportion of tins wiR havp to

come from the U.S.. the world’s
bivvest grain exporter.
However, it is believed that

the Russians, angered by the
previous U.S. grain sales
embargo and the recent pipe-
line sanctions, are seeking to

obtain as much grain as pos-
sible from non - U.S. sources,
provided the price is right ..

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS

Oct. 13 + or i Month
1983 I —

i
ago

Oiia
Coconut iPhlll.. *412.5w >3.5 S425
Groundnut .. . . S4B5w l **40
Llnsood Crude. £320 .——...£380
Palm Malayan ,.3355v S3BQ

Copra Philip. . *375w :

Soyabean iU-S.> S220

Grains
Barley Fut. Jan-Fl 11.80
Maize - EUljOOw
Wheat Fut.Jan £115.90
No-RHardWint, :

Other
commodities

Cocoa shlp'r £1007
Future Mar£1034.5

Coffoe Ft* Jan £1416.5
Cotton A.lndex 70.35a
Gas Oil Nov >320.25
Rubber ikllaL. 49r
Sugar iRawi. .. £94w
Woolt'ps 64a kl.,36S|> kilo;

828 0
8334

-0.1 .£108.05

+0j'!uiMB

-1 £1,037
£1026.5

4-14 £1,331.5
+ 0J* 73.40o
4-1.5 >309.38
+ 0.5 49_2Sp
-1 £82

,37ZpkllO

t Unquoted. u Sept-Del. v Nov.
w Oet-Nov. «i Nov-Dee. t Per 16-lb
flask. * Ghana cocoa, n Nominal.

GAS OIL FUTURES
Steady physicals firmed the market

throuohnut tho day .liter a weaker
opening, hut prices again failed to

BASE METALS
COPPER VALUES moved ahead on

the London Metal Exchange with trad-
ing featured by a squeeze on nearby
supplies which established a E3 back-
wardation by the close of the kerb.
Forward metal dipped ta ESS at one
point but rallied to claia at £862.5
despite persistent selling pressure
above the £SE0 level. Tin moved
narrowly and cloaed at CT.Z30 while
Lead was finally E30C.5 and Zinc E457.5.

COPPER
a.m. +or p.m. + or

COPPER Official — Unofficial —

t

KlghGrde £

Cash 855-6

Australian rents par kg. Oct 511.0,

515.0. 515 0-512.0; Dec 525.0. 527 0,
527.0; March 539 0. 541 0. 540 0. May
543.0. 544 5. untradad; July 548.5. 549.0.

549.0; Oct 540.0. 542.0. 540.0: Dec 546.0,
549.0. untradad: March 555.0, 581,0. un-
traded. Sales; 13.

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
BREDS—Close (in order; buyer, sellar,

business). New Zsland rants per kg.
Oct 345. 361. nil; Dec 365. 375. 366:
Jan 373. 381. 364-377: March 3*. 331.
389. May 396. 402. 400; Auq 413. 415.

.

nil. Del 418. 420. ml: Der 433. 426.
425: Jan 424. 4T8. 425; March 428. 433.
450. Sales. 15.

--- SILVER

Cash 855-6 -.25 885-6 +12.5
3 months 855-6 -1.75 862.-2 -6.75
Settle m't 856 !

- -
Cathodes
Cash- 806-7 -1.25 809-11 +6.5
3 months 826-7 -0.75 830-.S +5.75
Sett la m't -807 +1.5 -
UJL Prod. - - ’64-70

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning cash Higher Grade
traded at C854 00. 53 00. 54.00. 55 00,
56.00. 55.50. Cathodes, three months
£826 00. Kerb; Higher Grade, three
months C855.SO. 53 00. 56.00. 55 50.
Afternoon: Higher Grade, three months
E857 00. 57 50. SS.OO. 59.00. 62 00. 63 00.

63.50. 63.00. Kerb; Higher Grads, three
months LB62.00. 61 SO. 62.00. 62-50.
63.00. Turnover 52.400 tonnes.

show any real direction.

Month Yes t' clay's 4- or Business TiN
close — Done n.m. + or pm. + or

TIN Official — Unoffldat —

t

per tonne £ £ ' £
Oct Jia.oo + 1,00 5 IS.00 15.00 Cash. 7255-60 72306 -5
Noy 320.25 + l.M|2fl.a I7.M 6 7226J0 -4
Dec -» l.bS 321.00 IE. Oil +20
Jan..., . .. 319.00 -2.S03I3.00 IS.7S
Fab 316.25 *3fi0 3I6.7S 11.50 Cash . . 7250 5 - IS 7230-5 -5
March. ..

.

310.50 -3.37E * 6 7226-50 —4
April 304.50 ,2.:i - IS
May 301.50 -3J5 Straits E. :S29.15
June, • 2.M - NewYorK -• - — —

Turnnvof. 1,463 (2.Z2G) lots of 100
tnmins.

GOLD MARKETS
iifllrl fell $5 an ounce from

Ttirtday'i. rinse in the I.undnn 1

bullion m.irkri jrslcrday In

finish at -S4::i~l::2. The nielal J

opened al M1I4-I35 and traded
between a hish nf S4:i4-i:i5 and
2 low nf S427-1L’S. Trading was 1

exlreincl> quiet with little in the
wav nf Irrsh news to influence .

trading I

In Frankfurt (lie 12 j kilo bar
was fixed at TIM 34.R5Q per kiln
tSJSH.O per ounce) against
DM 35.4 10 iSWISS i and dosed
al from

<

In Paris the 12 J kiln nar was i

fixed at FFr 97.000 per kiln
t-SL'fi.I'i per ounce i in the artcr-

,

noon cninpared with FFr 97,000 j

t S4T5.rji i in I he morning and >

FFr 9S.450 t $433.23 i on Tuesday
afternoon. .

In Luxembourg the dollar per
ounce equivalent nf the 12J kilo
bar at the fixing was $423.0 from
9442.25.

In Zurich coM finished al
from S435-43S.

LONDON FUTURES
Month vist'rday’s +cr' Business

olose — Done

£ per troy
ounce ,

October.. 252.60 4.0fl -l.lbo Z56.30-2.10
November 253.00 5,00 - 1,626 —
December 256.70-7.00 - 1.600 256.50 2.50
January,. 257.00 8.50 -3.000 206,00 5.70
February. 259,00 61.0 -2.000

March 26 l.OO- 3.00^3.800 —
April.. 262.50 5.50-2.000 -

Turnovor; 37 (169) lots of 100 tray

ounces.

Tin—Mormnj. Sta ndard, cash £7.250.
three months £7235. 40. 42 Karb:
Standard : thie months £7345, 25. Alter -

noon; Standard, three months £7230.
Turnover 1.450 tonnes.

LEAD
£m. + or p.m. + o

LEAD Official — Unofficial —

t

E £ £ r
Cash.. ..

293.5-2 + 3 395-4 -1.25

5 months 303 -2.76 303.5-4 -l
Sottlam t 2B4 —3 -
U.S. Spot - ... *24,5-28

Lead Morning, cash C232 75. 33.50.
throe months £303 00 Afternoon: Throe
months £303.00, 03 50. 04 00 Kerb;
Three month a £304 00. 04.50. 05.00,

04.50. 04.00. Turnover 9.775 tonnes.

ZINC
n.rin + or p.m" ^or

ZINC Official - Unofficial -t

£ £ . £ £
Cash ... 446.5-7 -5.5 446-7 -4.75

3 months 455.5-6 —2 455.5-6 -4.62

Sottlem't 447 -5fi —
Primw'ts — *40.5 -43,75 - ..

Zinc—Morning: Cash £447.00, throe

months E4.i5.30. 56.00. 55.50. Keib:
Threa months C45S.S0. 35 00. Afternoon:
Three months £455 00, 55 50- Kerb;

Throe months £457.30, 57.09, 58.00,

58.5G. Turnover 2t.32S tonnes.

Close 5431 452
Opening 5454 435
Morning fixing F429.SO
Afternoon fixing. HZ&.75

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

(£25m -252 'u S436-4J7
i£253 2531 ei *442 443
(£250.6151 *442 25
(£250.146; 5441-25

f£252h-252(4j
(£257 257 h)
(£257J72i
i£25S.649)

ALUMINIUM

Gold Coins Oct. 15

Krugrnd
'i Krug
U Krug 017 1 IB >E68i> 69
110 Krug 647*i-4B'i iE8B88«s>
Me pie leaf S446 44B t!36Q>, 262)
New 5ov F102'< 103i .£59*4 60l«i

ir New Sov F60 62 .£35 56 l »i

*4441^446 iE2SB.'i-260V King Sov
5229(7 230ij il*134i4.134S4i Victoria Sov

*101-103 (£59 60)
*101105 .£59 60>

French 20s SS6V89 i£503 ( -52i
50 pesos Mex 6520 523 i£504 3053ii
lOOCer.AUst S4 17-422 iESIHi-M-v

.620 Eagles B470 475 i£374i*-Z7rV

Aluminm a.m. +er p.m. +or
Official — Unofficial —

r

£ E t ' £
! Sf»t...n ... 559-60 + 1.3 561-2 +6.25

6 months 575.5-6 + 1.5 677.5-8 + Sfi

Aluminium—Morning; Three months
£574 00. 74.50. 75 00. 75.50. Kerb: Three

months E575.50. Afternoon: Three
months £576 CO. 76 50. 77.50. 78.00,

71 50. 78.00. 77.50. 78.00 Kerb: Three

months £578 00. 77.50. 78 00, 76.50,

73.00- Turnover 13,325 tonnes.

Silver was fixed 2-Bp en ounce lower
tar spot delivery In tha London bullion
market yesterday at 546.2p. . U S.
equivalents ol the fixing levels ware;
spot 936 5c, down 7.5c; three-month
858.8c, down 7.8c: aix-monih 881 Oc,
down 7.4c; and 12-month S10.344, down
6.9c. The metal opened at 555-553p
1952-9570) and cloaed at 550-553p (942-

847c).

SILVER i Bullion '+ ori LM.E. ;+ or
per : fixing —

,
p.m. —

troy oz. -j- price . .- Unofric'l 1

Spot .. . 546JUJP 553.5n +2.6
5 months. 558.80a -5.M 665.6p '*2.5

6 months. 569JOp -5.69 —
13months5B5.75p -3.5b —
LME—Turnover 63 (161) lota of

10.000 oz3. Morning: Cash F46JJ;
three months 539.0, 58 1>, 58.3/, 58.1.

Kerb. Three months 558.0. Aftemnon:
Three months 562 5. 63 0, 66.0. Kerb;
Three month* 565.5, 66.0.

COCOA
Fuiures remained Steady within a

narrow trading range but prices failed
to read followin'! the announcement
cf the third quarter 1<K grinding
(inure. Producers canlinued to make
oHnra above current Invnls while
manulactuiers twleired to wait lor a
Jarline in values, reports Gill and
Ouffus.

YestefdayT
COCOA Close . + or Business— Done

£ per tonne

Dec 100102 1.6 1006498
March,,.. .. 1034 35 — 1OSH 87
Mny.. 1055-54 — 105646
July 1072-73 +1.0 1073-65
Sept 1C84.P0 '-1.0-1093-85
Dae 1110 12 —0.5 ,1115-06
March , .

1138-31 +0.5 —
Sains 1.730 (2.557) lots or 10 tonnes
ICCO—Osily price lor Oct 13. 77.14

(77 651. Indicator price lor Oct 14^
76.89 (76.24).

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

dot. 13 Oct7mirth
-
ag6;"Y'ar age

231.50 231 .67 231.08 1 863.74

(Base: July 1 1852 - too)

REUTERS
Oct li! Oct. IZM’th «goj V^Bragq

ISQgj 1510.5 152B.3
|
1B77.5

(Bass: Septambsr IB 1931 - 100)

MOODY'S
Oct. 12 Oct. TT firth ego r'arago

976.6 971.1 1011.1 1012.5

(December 311931 • 100)

DOW JONES
Dow Oct.'- Oct- Month | Yea
Jones 12

J

11 ago i ego

Spot 126.1 1-136.4 188.8 I -
Futr's (135.33 134.97,132.671 -
(8aaa: December 31 1974 - 100)

Australian

wool stocks

to rise
Bjr Michael Thompson-Nod
in Sidney

AUSTRALIAN WOOL Corpora-
tion stocks are likely to swell

lo lm bales by the end of the
year. At the end of the 1981-82
season, stocks held by the cor-

poration bad grown by 320,000
bales, in a total of almost
sns.Oflfl. Al. the end of June,
the corporation’s market support
fund stood at - A$588.6sn
f£jre7m). -against A$493m « year
ewrlier.

In the corporation's annual
report for 1981-82, -teWed in
Canberra yesterday, Mr David
Asiimi?, the AWC chairman,
said sustained demand and
higher prices for -wool were
more remarkable for being
generated by client countries

that were themselves seriously

affected by lie recession.

Mr Asintus said the corpora-

tion was prepared to tray wool
at Australian sals is whatever
quantities necessary -to sustain

the market. A statutory reserve

price scheme has operated in

Australia since 1970, with fixed

fimvr prices in operation since

1974.

The corporation bought 15.4

per cent of the 3.7m bales of

wnol offered at pnbdc sales in

195182.

German cocoa

grindings rise

WEST GERMAN cocoa grind-

ings in the third quarter of this

year have risen to 35,757 tonnes

up 0.9 per cent on the same
period in 1951. according to the

Confectionary Industry Associa-

tion.

Chocolate production in West
Germany over the first eight

months of 1S&2 rose to 276,394

tonnes from 260,537 in 198L.

The UK third quarter grind-

ing results showed a L9 per
cent rise, up to 19,594 tonnes,
from the same period last year
the Chocolate

. and Confection-
ary Alliance said yesterday.'

GRAINS

.Yestanrys] +or Yaat’rU'ys -f-or
MnWij olou — cfoM .

—

Nov... 118.60 i+O.lBi 108.35 LojB
Lin.. 1 115.90 :+ O.10 111.80 I—0.1B
Mnr.. 118.85 1 + 0. 101 114.80 f-0J6
May... 131.80 117.55 -OH
JulyJ 124.65 +0.B6 -
Sep... I 118.10 ! - ! 107.10 1-0.10

Business done—WhoOfc Nov 112.60-.
2 30. Jan 1 16.00-5.60, March 118JS-
8 60. May 121.60 only, July and Sapr
untradad. Sales; 85 lots of 100 tonnns.
Barley; Nov untraded, Jan 111.80 only,
March 1 14.80-4.75, May untradad. Sapt
107.10 only. . Sfltaa; 8 lots of 100
tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dade

Northern Spring No 1 14 per cent Oct
110.80. Nov 111.10, Dec 112.80 traps
shipment East Coast sellers. English
Faed lob Oct 11B.00. Jan-Mareh 121.00
Enit Coast sellers. Maize: French late

Oct-early Nov 131.00 trane shipment
East Coast.

.
Barley: English Feed fob

Oct 110 50. Nov 112.00. Jsn-Metah
117.00 East Coeat sellers. Rest
unquoted. . .

* •
'

HGCA—Locational ex-farm - spot
orlca;. Other milling wheat: E. Mid-
lands 110.80. Feed barley: Eastern
101 60. E Midlands 103JO. N. East
103 40. Scotland 102 70. The UK
monelary coefficient for the week
beginning Monday, October 18, is

expected to, remain unchanged.

POTATOES
The market was quiet end eased

slightly, reports Ooley and Harper.

Yeeterd’yj Previous
j
Business

Month close - close \ Done
£ per tonne

Nov 58.80
!

58.70 I B8.M-M.W
Feb 66.80 67.00 j

67JKL66.S0
April,... 78.50 79.20

,
7Sj5B-78JrO

May 88.60 I 89JTO 8S.H-U.S0

COFFEE

Nov 66.50 j
66.40 | 6fc6.IL88^0

Turnover: 225 (1S8) lota of 40 tonnes.

RUBBER
The London physical . market opened

steadier. attracted little Interest

throughout the day and closed
uncertain. Lewis and Peat report e
November tab price for No 1 RSS In
Kusln Lumpur of 204.0 (202.0) cents e
hg and SMR 20 174.8 (173.5).

No. 1 iVesterdyw Previous Business
RJLS. I Olose uloss . Done

Nov 49.8M8.U )4MIL4Sja M8.e048.7S
Dec 60.70-60.80 fcMMO^O MM
Jan-Mar WJ»42Jd MJtLBLUi fi2.7tLE2.48

Apf-Jne fiB.48fififi» 66A-66J0 fiB.60-GSJB
Jly-8eptfi7^8fi7J0 feTJWJO fiMttfi7J0
Oct DscM.iOSSLM (S«5e-KU0 lafi8-6fL40

JanMGhiBLfflLH.00 152,70^80 189.0042^1

ApNne jB&.U-6SJ0 'EM0-S6.48 IbE^Q
Jhf-Sept[WJJ0-6EJfl [67JW-BMS

Sales; 120 (131) lots of IS rannae;
22 (5) lore of S tonnes.
Physical closing prices . (buyers)

were Spot O.OOp (48J50p); Nov 51.75p
(51.50p). Dec 5125o (52J»p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened unchanged and

drifted m quiet trade reports T. G.

Roddick ThetealTsr If remained in a
narrow trading range.

lYeetsrdysi Business
CioH — Done

per tonne|
.

October .J —
;
— I —

Dec
I
114.78-1B1B —OM IKLflO

Peb— J llLbfl-ISJ-OJbi .
—

April
|
11S.SMB.0--OJS118JB.tt.7fl

June 120.SM03—0JO 12B.7MqJO
Augurt ttUM2J-OW —
October ... 122JU4JI _o.so tt4J0

EUROPE’S MINERAL NEEDS ", ;T
. ^ jf

Ample ore reserves P
0,1‘

THEBE IS no cause for concern

about imminent metal and min-

eral reserves becoming ex-

hausted, according to a report*

issued today .by a House of

Lords select committee.
However, the report notes

that the mere evidence of abun-

dant reserves in the ground is

no guarantee against periodic

shortages • of certain minerals

owing to political instability,

industrial action, or lack of new
investment capital

It notes that the European
f!f>Tmnnmiy does not have a

formal minerals policy at pre-

sent, but the report says there

are already several channels
through which such a policy

could be pursued.

These include the research

and development programme
on raw materials, and the
Sysmin scheme, which assists

third world producers of certain

metals and minerals, and which
die select committee feels

should be expanded. There is

also a role for further overseas
development aid—training third

BY OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR

world students In mineral re-

source development in Com-
munity colleges, for Instance.
u
But the committee does not

believe the Community should

interfere unduly in the opera-

tion of private sector policies.

Four vital metal and mineral

groups—chromium, manganese,
phosphate rock and the plati-

num group—are identified by
the committee as being of-

prime strategic importance. An-
other eight, which are also sup-

plied almost wholly from , out-

side the Community but. for

which there are substitutes, are

placed in a second less impor-

tant category.

Considering . the various

sources of supply, and potential,

the committee notes the impor-

tance of South Africa. It is prob-

able that important metals and
minerals, such as chromium
from South Africa, will always

be freely available on world
markets at competitive prices,

and th?g will act as a'dirincen-

trve to any plan to bring into

production large-scale ' opera-
tions for producing such metals
in other parts of.the world, tha
committee says.

The committee- suggests the.
Common Market should .monitor
industrial stockpiles of key
minerals obtained from outside

Western Europe. In view of
the relatively low cost of

limited stock-piling, it says the

Community' should advise key
industries on the leyelof stocks.

The sea-bed- and-. Antarctica

'

have .been considered possible
new sources, of supply. Bat
according to the . report, prob-
lems of exploration and exploit-

ation in Antarctica are enor-
mous, and rule, .it oiit for the
foreseeable future. Exploitation

of sea-bed nodules -is also likely

to be difficult without an inter-

nationally recognised ; agree-

ment Supplies could one day
come from China, but invest-

ment there is' unattractive "

at -

present ' :

‘
!

* Report of the House of Lords Euro,
pean Communities Committee, session-

1381-92. Strategic minerals. HMSO.
£11.40 '

.

Copper shortage ‘is unlikely’
8Y JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

THERE IS little prospect of a
sustained shortage of copper. Mr
P. C. F. Crowson, economic
adviser to the Rio Tinto-Zinc
group, told the Copper Develop-
ment Association conference in
London yesterday. Mr Crowson
said one of the ironies of recent
years was the belief in some
consuming countries that they
needed to encourage.exploration
and mine development when
foe industry probably needed
jnst foe reverse to ensure long-
run stability. Few large mines
may be needed over the next
decade other than those with
attractive by-product credits,

with limited infrastructure

needs, or with developers who
do not require foe real rates of
return that are plugged into,

higher prices.

He felt that a recent predic-

tion that copper prices are
likely to average $1.05 a lb (in

1982 terms) over foe next
decade . or so was much nearer
foe mark than foe $1.50 a lb

suggested by some consultants.
Mr Crowson added that erron-
eous forecasts of high prices

had unduly encouraged capacity

increases, and prompted farther
substitution to replace copper. -

Mr Keith Hendrick, president
of Noranda Sales Corporation
and chairman of foe conference,
pointed out that copper prices

were at their lowest level for
about 50 years in real terms.
They either had to rise or pro-
duction 'closures would be
forced on foe industry to in-

crease prices.

Meanwhile, copper prices rose

on the London Metal' Exchange
yesterday. The higher grade
cash - price gained '

£12.5 to.

£865.5 a tonne and moved - to-

a premium .over the three
months quotation, which Was
£6.75 up at £862^5. v. «•-

-The development: Of a
: back-

wardation (cash price above the
forward quotation) is attribute^
to some sustained buying - of
spot supplies by .4 major trading
group, who eartier this .year
were involved ‘ in foe attempt
to control foe. tin market-
No one is sure of the motive'

oh this occasion, ' although it

does coincide wifh the gnpaufl

“mating season” when, copper
producers and consumets. ziego-

date supply contracts for -next
year.

AMERICAN MARKETS
Tha maricst canw undaT* pressure

from trade ‘ sourcss at tha opening.
Further lossss ware racordad before
same jobber BbOft-covering lifted tha
markST it the 'class, reports C.
Cxarnlkow.

Hasting oil prices ware very strong
on a reported strike .in North Sea fields
and on the strength in precious rnoufs.

profit-taking' since the maricst hod po
news on EEC sailing objective* tod
generally was traded vow- Hgfuly- Cocoa
prices srfvencad mDdBr&Tely on commla-

Aggressivs short-covering in gold end gfan house buying prompted by oon-
silve r touched off buying stops end tin usd adverse weather, reports

;
bom— Ute strength in financial. Instruments West Africa with, ubilrage bi

M _ .

became the trigger point tar a massive becoming a factor lata lo the tnYa^?^ay "US* a
i
,in«“ ra ?°n *•«'«•• Ct»PP« Prices session and increases in the UK

ton- aloes doss dons rallied sharply on good support also helped. Coffee was under preitrM* stemming ram cwh demand original- from profit-taking following Tumi
•

“ 'ng •" tha Middle East and on arbitrage spectacular advance. Soyabuns
£ per tonne buying. Cotton recovered on a failure grains, reacted negatively tg mi

Jan ,100.00-01-5A|tu2J0-M.M _ • «op report-but rained sharply Is

MsrchllM.1MBJonBfiO-10.S0111JB-07.60 h^her
lty

c
m
°T! d“y on riiB.strsngth dlaplfiyb

May—
I

liifiS-il.«
|

Ji6J5-KJI0liMfi8.iBJ6 c
1 fiP,nc

'

ial mstrumante and contin
Aug. '116^5-16.76 1T7J6-17fi»,lia.OO-14.M

in“trum®nts . 5u9ar 0nces cams off an currencies, reported Heinold '

.Aug .116J5- 15.75:117^6-17 fil, 115.(0-14.60
Oct..._;i2U6-21J8, 123.15-8Sfil! 128.7520.60
Deo 127Jl0-27fiO, I2B.D0-28JI6;127.00-26.76
Mar,— 1 128.75-S2J0|l32JHLB.06 182.GOfi2fiO

West Africa with, arbitrage - buying,
becoming a factor laxajn the trading
session and increases in the-UK grind
also helped. Coffee was tihdar pretsura
from profit-taking following Tuesday's
spectacular advance. Soyabean# and
grains, reacted' negatively to a naotial
crop report-hut rallied sharply lote ln
tha day on the. strength dlapl^yW. by
financial instruments and continental
currencies, reported HslnokLV,. .

*.

Seles: ZS07 (54J38) lots of 50 tonnes.

Tate and Lyle dalivaiy price for
granulated basis white sugar was H*6 .

£405.90 (same) a tonne for home M*™1

trade and £198.50 (199.50) (or export.
Imsmatiorisl Sugar Agreement (U.S. "“*7

cents per tonne) • fob and stowed “OR*
Caribbean ports. Prices for Oct 12:' D*c
dally price BJ7 (6.12}: 15-day average
5.71 (6.85} .

COFF

NEW YORK
COCOA 10 -tonnes, S/tonnuB

— — 170 June

MEAT/FISH
SMITHFIBJT—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scotch killed sides 79fi to 84.8; Ulster ““V
hindquarters 95.7 to 38.3, forequarters
59.0 to 80.7. Vsel: Dutch hinds and "**n

enda 1325 to 1365. . Lamb: English 755:
small 64.5 to 88.0, medium 63.0 to 68.0. -

1*

heavy 58.0 To H2.0; Scotch medium 68.0
to 645. heavy 56.0 to 60.0: Imported— Oct
New Zealand PL 55.0 to 56.0, YL 64.0 to Nov
55.0. Pork: Engfish, under 100 lb 40.0 Dec
to 53.0, 100-120 lb 48.0 to 63.0, 120- Jen
180 lb 39.0 t» 515. Man
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at represaniabve markets.
QB—CmHe. 95.83p per kg Iw (-0.12).
G8—Sheep, 138.12P per kg esc dew Jv"
(+1.06). GB—PJflS. 73.86p per kg Iw
(+0.52).

GRIMSBY FISH — Supply good,
demand good. Prices at ship’s side
(unprocessed) per stone: shelf ood
EB.00-7.00. codlings £3.50-4.50: large
haddock £4505.40. medium £2.80-3.80. "“T
small £1 JO2-40: targe plaice £5.50-8.00,

medium £550-6.00. best smell £3.50-
5JXfc skinned dogfish (large) £5.50-6.50. 086

medium £4.00-650: lemon soles (large) 7^-
£8.0a medium £7.00: roekflsh £4.00: - -

reds £2.40-2.90; saithe £2.20-3.00.

COVBfT GARDEN+-Prices for the bulk
of produce, lo sterling per package ax-

COFFEE "C“ 37.000 1b. cents/lb
~ LIVE

Close High Low Prev
'

Dec- 14258 746.00 141.75 WJ3 Oet
Mart* 13752 13750 135.75 138.71 °9C
May 128.48 129.00 1Z7.00 12855 Fflb

July 12355 12455 12250 12355
Dec 116.75 11750 TW50 117.75
March 11650 11650 116.00 11658 July

-
Aug

COft-m 26,000 lb, cerrts/lbs
, maj;

Ckrae WghT Low Prov

VII Kiwui-a, >11 iwimiy K-' «A- pn _
cept where otherwise stated. Imported
Produce: Oranges— Ootspan: Navels/ ££4 S-
Latss 40 550. 48. 5.70, 68 8.00. 72 ^2
BJ2D. 88 650, 112.658. t38 55a ISO S’®
656; Brasilian; 5.00-550. Mendarirme— *5^“ °
Brazilren; 450-4.50. deOMOinas— gTl
Spants: 10 kg 650-5501 Tambore—Out- 5°3-8 500-°

apan: 42/89 455-5.00. Lemons—Spanin: SILVH1 5,000 tray raT
tray 5 kg 25/50 1 50-2-20; Outspen: 15 -^7 y ”•

J

kg 50/195 3.00-450; Chilean: 100/120 _ .Clwe High
5.60-6.00; Uruguayan: 88/120 5505.00. 2SS-2 1005
Grapefruit—Ou»p*n: .27 450. 32 6.05. "" 1OW.0
36650. 40 6.10. 48 55a 96 6.80. 64 *?*= 'WB-J IJS-O
6.16. 72 455—Roby seme as White; 1^05
Jaffa: 38/54 450-5.70; Cuban: White -J™ 1M6.0
550. Ruby 550-6.50: Honduras: Ruby ’9“.®
7.50. White 5.60-640: U.S.: Ruby 36/40
8.50. Apples Trench: Golden DsUaoua fj1

J*®-®
18 kg 4.00-450. 5 kg 250-250. Granny JJK. ”045 1060.0

Smith 18 kg 550450, 9 kg 2.60-250, ^wrcn 7128^ •
—

Steritcrimaort 18 kg 4.60-550.' Paera— SUGAR WORLD "11"1
Dutch: Cornice 141b 3.50: TtsQen: per. «*nts/lb

pound tray pack Williams 0.14-0.18: cion « hi5T
Spanish: WUtiems 0.14-0.16. Pesches— j*, -"JT

1

U.S.: 60/72 16.00-17.00. Plume—Italian: March 750
Stanley 20 1b 3.804.00; Rirmsnlan: 6 kg May 758 7-56
Anna Spatto 2.00. Gapes—Spanish: 111b July 7.gg 774
2.00-250. Grape*—Italian: lulls -5 kg Sept 755 856
2.40-350: Spanish: Almeria 150-2.50. Oct 8,17 « 77
Napoleon 250-350. Jtsna 3.«M50. March 9.00 —
Strawberrlee—S. African: 10 az 0.80:

Kenyan: 8 oz 0.70: U.S.: 12 or 1.10-150.

Raspberrio*—U.S.: 8 oz 150. Malorra—r-r — r
Spanish: Yellow 10 kg 2.40-350. Graeit *•

10 kg 250550. Ph»aapple»— Ivory

Coast: 20s OM, each 12C .0.60. 128 050050. closed 050- L

COTTON 50,000 lb, eents/lb
’ Latest High Lo,

Pf6 - 85.60 645
fitoreh 6750 6750 65.7

“-60 88.60 67.0
July . 6950 6950 68.1
Oct 69.00 69.00 685
Dec 89.00 69.00 884

GOLD 100 troy tn, S/troy or

Z ’ a«ra High Lm
Oct 4544 4815 028.
Nov 4565 • — _
Dec 4605 4815 eXf
fieb 466,7 467.5 438.
April 47317 472.0 446.
June 4805 4805 463.!

SILVER 6,ooo troy ox. cents/troy oz

CHICAGO
UVE CATTLE -40500 H». cents/lb~ -CloW.HW. LtrerJ Piw

-1583 Oct 62.22 6256 .6156 8257

IS ^ «355
;
6255 - 62J2

1«0 Fob .61.07 61.77 6075 6157
1730 April 81.15 81.75 6050 61.40
17M June 8157 6152 6156 6155
1818 Aug 59.BS 80.15 . 5850 5856 .“~ LIVE HOGS 30,000.lb, caots/lb

~
, j

Prav
' Close High ; Low Prev

144-27 S®*
' 8650 -57.60 6650 :

. 5750
138.71 5855. 5855 G65& 6B55
2855 £eb 5750 68.39 5855 5850
2355 88-fo 54j40 53.06 5455
117.75

J
,

u{“ ^ '5550 54.10 SBJO
1658 i

uly 8445 5340 . . 54.42
Aug . 5040

.
fil.60 HL80 jS140

i MAIZE 6,000 bu nun, dents/Sfflb-bwfael

Close. High, Low Ptav"« Dec 2244 22S4 2194 221 fi

55* rcf’ -2404 2345- 238J>
84 « May 250JJ .. 2614 2444 : 2484

.July 2584 2585 2S24 • 2S3J

67.10 80YA8EANS 5,000 bu min, cems/60(b-

«-1F
bu*hal

.040
. . dose ' High .

' Lrrw - Pro*
. — Nov ‘ 5464 5484 -6304 5364
7245 Jan 500.0 681.0 6444 550.2— March- 5734 SJ4JO 5814 6634

• »k» 582.4 5844 588-0 578.0

Prev July.. 588m 8884- -676.0 B7B4
64.64 August 589.0 . 5894 6774 .

5794
8644 - 8884 588.0 5754. 5784

_1 Nov .5884 .68fl.0_ 5W4- 5784
SOYABEAN fiCAL WO S/tofT^~

6842
' Ckree . High. ' Laiyt PtW

• Oct 1584 1674. 1534 - 1544
Dee 1604 - 1614 1664- 157.7

- Jen 1824 1635. 15B.5 -1SL7
£21 OBereh 1«.0 1654- 1614 1824
S'? 1664 .1674 1634 18*4
S'! July 169.0 1694 165.0 . WS4

August 167.0 .1674 .1604 1854
Sept -1674 1674 1644- .1*4
Oct - -167.0 . .1674 .

v 1644 .
t1694'

IS-
6 August

4604
4574 7Z? . .

4714 SOYABEAN OIL 60400 lb, «ent/tb

Oct

i
— Due-

1 Jan .

Prev March•uv»n £?* V20 18.20' .1748 . 174810TO4 10054 0434 9614 May 1840 1845 ' 1745 18-18
10084 — — . B66.0 July .1840 18-80 -1JL30- '1843

iSIk +^-2 August 1940 . 19L00 '3846-' 1847

st as-, a* bi ar- ss ss-^ss
’S*4 SS.0 JSS powr bellies 3M»Kcems/ib~:

s: S Fbb
2-8 Hi* -i®

973.0 August
9804 Sept
965.0 Oct '

High- -' Low. Prwr
T7.7S 1840 17.18

7746: J7.12 - lT-3«

16.02. : 1740 - .17.52

18.20 .1748 .1748
1845 '1745 18-78

1840 :.1840 ' MJ3
19.00 ' 3845 -' 1847
18.10 WM 1842
1848 " -18.46 :1M5

— — 10844 Match

SUGAR WORUI "11*’112400 H».

Close > High
645 6.65
7JW 743
748 746
7.58 7.7*
745 846
8.17 842
940 —

1624 Feb . .8040 81.65
1844 March

.
78.72 8032

May 7842 8040
- July 76.02 - 7740-- August 7346 7SJ5

8,75 WHEAT 5.000 bu min, a
JJ* _ Clo«® High
7.63 Dec • 3T74 318.4
747 March 338.6 337.4
8.17 May 346.0 347.0^ -

3800
8.18 Dee

. 373.0 375.0

8i.es aor«> jfift
8032 -78.72 . «nz
8040 7832
7740 7545 7745
75JS : 7349- 7546

low . Prev

911.4
331i 3884
3404 3«7-»

MO 3504
370.0 3764

040-040. closed 040- Lettucaa pur *|7 DRAT PRS. *. a-. YS&l'sround 1.00-T40. Wlobb'u- 1.40-24CK Cos- On foe JOiala
1.60-1.80. Onions—per 55 lb 1 .80-240.

IjUmPUr Commodity. EX(S®0g6
Spring Onfons—per punch 046-0.09. Who wisb tfl trade OD fOfeJgD

55 exchanges will have to hww-a

0.75. A 1.20: S. African: S/8 7.00-8,00.. wwf8 1-00-T40. Webb'* 1.40-240. Cos
Bananas Colombian: 40-lb boxes 8-00- 1-60-1.80. Onions—per 551b T.BO-2JX3.
3.50. Avocados—S. African: 4.00-4.50: Spring Onfons—per punch 046-0.09.
U.S.: 640-740. Paw Paws

'

Brazilian: PtcMing toions—per 65 fb. 240. Leaks

EUROPEAN MARKETS NICKEL

ROTTERDAM. October 13

Whsat— lU S- 5 par lanno): U.S. No
Two Red Winter Nov 135. U-S. No
Three Amber Durum Oct 168, Nov 172,

Dee 176. April,May 183. Juno 185 U.S.

No Two Northern Spring 14 por cent

Orrt 172. Nov 173. Doc 176. Jan IS).

Feb 183. March 186. Aprif-Mny 178.

Maize—(U.S S per tonnn): U.S. No
Three Tallow spot 115, afioat 115, Oct

103 50. Nov 103.W. Dec 103 75. Jfln-

Merch 110. April-Jung 115 50 sailers.

Soyabeans— iU.S. S p" r tonne); U S.

Two Yellow Gulfport' afloat 217, Oct

514. Nov ri5. Dec 217. Jen 222 50. Fvb

227. March 219. April 230.75, May 233.

June 253.75. July 23* 50 sailers.

Soyameal—(U 5. S per tonne): 44

par cant afloat 168.50-163. Oct - 187.50.

Nov 187. Jan 191.50-132 traded; sflo«t

190, Oct 183. Nov 189, Dec 191, Jan
192. Nov March 193.50. Jan March 196.
Apnl-Sapl 199 Sollars. Pellet a Brazil

alloiir 198.50 traded; nfloat 194 to 197
(dependinq an position), Oct IK. Nov
199. Dec 205. Jan 212. Jan-Mareh 214.
April- Sept 210 50 sailers.

SUGAR—(FFr per tonns)- Nov 1325-

13*5. Dnv 1332-1340. March 140S-1410,
May 1452-1*50. Aug 1530-1540. Oc:
1610-1620.

PARIS. October 13

Cocoa— I FFr per ICO kg): Dec 1201-

1218. March 174S-1265. May 1230-1230.

July 1310-1325. Sept 1350-1565. Dec
1400-1415. March 1430-1445. Bales at

call ml.

NICKEL a,hi. + or p.m. + cr
Official Unofficial -f

Soot 2285-90 2320-30 +67,5

5 months 2295-300 +20 2330-9 +69

Nickel—Morning: Threa months £2235 .

90. 35. Kerb. Throe months £2295. 2300.

2235. Afternoon: Three months £2235.

2300. 25. 50. 40. 30. 35. Kerb: Three
months £2330. 25. 10. Turnover 766
lonnes.

* Cants oar pound. MS per kilo,

t On previous unofficial doss.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order. buyer," "cellar. bmiiww).

Fallowing a firm New York close
London opened higher si tallow-'
through buying from trade and com-
mission houses established new con--
tract highs in J*nufliy and March,
reports Oiexet Burnham Lambert,
Switch trading was a feature in tho
afternoon when profit- raking and some
dealer liquidation pushed values to the
lows.

»™ 7'gsr. *-*: -rr
Nov. JSaS-06 *12.0 1625-05
January ... 1« I BIB +1*4 1464-13
March 1310-13 +33,5 1326 12
May...- 1212-14 + 1P.0 1233 14
July 1155-60 +5.0 1172-62
Sept. 1115 18 +1.0 1134-18
Noy..^ JpTO-93. -2.3; —

' Salas: 5.064 (3.1 3fi) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for Dct 12 (U 3.

cents per pound) Comp daily 1379
129 20 (127 56): 15-day average 127.63
“(127.15).

October .J 12240244 ~-Q.M H4J0

Sales: 66 (60) lots of -100 tonnes.
1k •

SOYABEAN OIL—The market opened
unchanged arid remained featureless.
Close (US. 5 oer tonne): Oct 415.00,
435.00; Dec 427.00. 431.0k Feb 437.00,
43a.0n; April 438 00. 441 .00; Juno 443.00.

402.00: Aug 450.00. 460.00 (all traded):
Oct 450.00, 480.00, 455.00. Sales: 1 (36)
lots of. 25 tonnes.

COTTON
Liverpool — spat - end shipment

sales amounted n 319 tonmea. Das rings
resumed on a larger basis, after the
absence ol bumness, in the previous
eessvion. Substantial buying occurred
in various growths,. -With North find
South Amari4aa predominating.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—flow sugar

£94.00 (£95.00) a tonne elf Oet-Nav-
sMoment Whits auger duly price
£111.00 (£110 .00).

U.S.: 6fiO-7DO. Pew PSws Brasilian: PkJrfiiiB Oniot»--per 66 lb. 2fi0. Leeks eXCfaftnges will have to fiXTS-a
B.00-8.00. Mangos*—Israeli: 7.S0S.00-. —f»r ,b TW-lfiO.. Cabbages—per naiduij Mr.ii.ifri

™
Kenyan: 7,50. Pumegienefes—Spanish: » Ib^l JD-1.5D, per 28/30 lb Whhe/Rsd of ^ liuggite

30/60 3^40-3.80. Fresh Figs—French: 28/’ 2J»-24a Greens— per -28 Jb ZOO: V >423,000) aild pay 8 deposit ® ‘

40 4.50-5.BO; Turkish: 5.00. NecUrineB— Broccoli—par pound 030-035. .Brussefe 750,000 TiUSSllS arvYtyriiwg- to

.

U.S.! 60/70 18.00-17.00. ArtJcbokas— Tops—per 2Btb 1.20-1.60. Spinw*— new reotlirpmonfe nrifciS'lto
Brittany: 24s 6fi0- Aspsragus-S. P»r 10 lb T.00-1.23. SproutS-oer 20 lb aw “Wii!
African: per poancfl fiO-ZOO; Australian: 1^0-Z40. 'Carrots

'

per 26/28 lb OfiO- l?e Malaysian CWDfoOdft?8?
ZOO. Aubergbwp Dutch : 5 kg BZO- . 1^0. per bunch 0,050.10. Courgettes-^ TRUlIDg CbltIldL:]|falayfitQ pte1

8-8°. .- Onions—Spanish: . Grano 3Z0- per121b Z4«60. Cdeunibore—per teesibers Of foe BXdiaMB Wfofc-'
3.70. Capsicums—Dutetr: 5 kg Green package 2.00-2.40. Tomatoes—

|
per 12-lb mo' tfl trurio Vrvrn

230. Red 6.80. Yellow 5.80, hits 5.20. D/E 3.00-3.40. Cauliflowers—per’ 12
IO_*TMe abTOfld

Blue 6.S0. Cabbages Dutch: Red 3.00. Lincoln 1 .60-160.
. Celery—per 18/38

t0 “Wet .double' these TeqjQffr :

White 2.80-3.00. Sugar Peas—Guaro> Winter cron 3.00-3.20. Pumpkins—par ments, foo mnn'ril ctaforT -/
mslsn: 10 lb T5.00; Peruvian: 4 (b B.OO. pound 0.06-0.10. -Marrows—pgr box -V‘*
Tomatoes — Duteh: B kg 2.00-3.03; 1.40-1.SO. Turnips—per 2B lb. .1.50-1A}. TlrtP TT Q

'
’

Jeraoyr- Z40-ZB0; Spanish: Dkg 3.00- Swedes—per 2B-lb -1,00-1.20. Paranfo*’ Li^J..AgTlCllltur& -D^art--
3 BP. Frame! Italian: 20 lb SJO: Dutch: —per 28 lb i.40-150. Jeruselsm Arti-

ment estimated ' 1882^3
10lb 3.00. tourgense-FramA: 5 kg chok»—psr pound

! 040. Apples—per production
.
(baseil on Octoberf23H; Jersey: 12 lb 3JKT-4.00: Kenyan: pound, Bromley 0.06-0.12, Peanruin

' conrfif innvl s>c . -nwiiF
6 Ih 2.40-3.00. Cucumbers—Dutch: 3.00- OX&O.IZ Car's 0.12^16, Rus.st* 0.12 nc fOtiCWSL TXW
3.40; Canary: 10/12" 3.00-3120. Chicory 0.16. Lastons 0.08-0.12, Chsrie. Rosa i!, • r

. ,
0rangC ‘CMp . (tWOflaf .—Bela isnr S lb 2JG-2J0. btfet WStnuts O.OM.tZ Spsrtsn O.OB-O.lZ'Pesre—per Florida temples), ffi bOXfeS,

—Italian; 11 1b 0.40 per pound. Chest, pound. Conference 0,08-0.18. Comic* 215.5m apaincf iTYTtu^ - lskt
nuts Itsllsw: 11 lb 0.3B-0.6E per pound.- OJM2D. Roepberrisa per 4 ot 0.60.

pgund,__CaigBfSPcs 0,08-0.16, Comics 215.5m against 177.79drjU^
Dotes— Tunisian: 30 x 8 oz, per 8 oz
0.500.53. - . .

'

. Engllsl) Produce: Rrtriow . per beg.
1^02.60. Mushroom*—per pound open

0.15. Corncobs—aach'0.10-0.1Z Cob- fog ” temples) 133m ;'S

wife par' .pound- 0-404L45.- Quince— 1253m lastlseapqn; afid J
per pound ozo.

' "
teiiipies 4.6m against &&

’i'K
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CowaaiBs and Markets __^I^ENCIES, MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

recovers some
The dollar showed a modest

rcevery in currency markets
yesterday' after its recent sharp
falL Profit " taking *• in other
currencies accounted -for some of
the firmer trend with the market
stiH . showing reluctance to ran
tod Short on -dollars. While U.S.
interst -rates seem - set -ifor a -

further decline, rates yesterday

.

were much steadier- -as the
market seemed to..pause for
breath.
Sterling

.
was very, steady, all

ddy at & slightly lower level from
Tuesday with- the half point cut
ui- clearing hanks’ base rates
already .well discounted.

DOLLAR — Trade weighted
index (Bank of England)! 12X5
against 122.7 on. Tuesday

. and
116.2 six' months ago. Three-
moeth Treasury bills 7i2- per
cent (12.66 per cent stx months
ago). Annual inflation rate 5.7

per -cent (6.5 per cent previous
month) — The dollar: rose to.

DM 2-5075 from DM 2.4895 -and
SwFr 2.1380.-from SwFr 2.119a -

It was also/higher against, the
French franc at FFr 7.0950 from
FFr 7.05 and Y266:l from Y2625.
Trading was;, rather dull With
most of- the movement occurring^
in the afternoon.!

, STERLING — Trade weighted
Index 92.8, unchanged-from neon

.

and the opening level hut down
from Tuesday’s -close of , 93.0
(90.0 she months ago). Three-
month interbank 9ft per cent
(13} per cent six months ago).
Annual inflation 8.0 per cent
18.7:pertent predons month)

—

Sterling- opened at $L7145 and
traded around this level until'
early . afternoon - when . dollar
strength saw the pound fall to
a low .

of. 51.7090 !before -closing
at 8L7105-L7115. a fall of.L3c.
Against the D-mark it eased to
DM 429 from DM 42950 .but
rose against the Swiss franc to
SwFr 3.66 from SwFr 3.6550. It

finished weaker in terms of the

French franc at FFr-12.1375 xojn-“
pared with FFr 12.1550.

-

D-MARK — EMS -
;
jnember-

<third weakest). Trade'we3gbledT
Index' 126.7 . against.- -126L8 . on;
Tuesday -and 123.1 six .months-
ago.

.
- Three-month .’interbank

7525 per cent (9.325 per cent
six months ago). Annual Inflation
5.1 per cent (5,6

; per eint .pre-

vious month) — The D-mark
showed mixed changes in' Frank-
furt yesterday. The aSSLar'-ro
covered some ' ground after
recent sharp losses as"- Euro-'
dollar rates strengthened a- little.

There ' was no'-intervention-'.by

the Bundesbank when the dollar

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Currency

ECU* ' amounts
central . tgust ECU

October 33

l change - • -
.

-

from,' % chaw
central. adjusted for Divergence

rate divergence limit % ' ’

Belgian Franc
Danish Krone ..."

German D-Mark
French Franc — .

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Punt / :
'

Italian Ufa

44J9704
8-23400
2-33379
6.61387

'

2.57371
0-691011
1350,27

4B.S084
- 832014
2-36103
.6.6*856
2.56780
0.689966
-1337.13

+1JU
+1.05
+0.74
+034
-048
—O.lS
-097

+1.17
+o.ao
+0.49
+030
-0.71
-0j40'
—0.37

±1.5501 ;

±1.6430
±1.0888:
±13840.
±1:5004
±7A68f
±t.n»:

Changes are for ECU.- tharefora positive 'change donates .*
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

was fixed higher at DM 25064
compart- with . DM 2.4978 on
Tuesday. Sterling was unchanged
at DM 4^930 while the Dutch
guilder was fixed slightly higher
at -DM 91.575. per Fl: lflO from-
DM 91-54. -:

* BELGIAN • FRANC - EMS
member' - (weakest). Trade
weighted Index unchanged at
mc-'from Tuesday and 948 six
months:.’ ago.- Three-montir
Treasury bite 12.75 per emit
(13.75 per eent six months ago).
Annual

.
inflation - 9.4 :per cent

(9.0 per cent previous month)—
The -.Belgian.- - National Bank
spent- the - equivalent . of
BFr 9.71)0 last .week, in support
of-the Belgian. franc according
to- figures . released . yesterday.
Tip franc continues as*''the
weakest member of the EMS
with' f)irti»r?r • pressure . being
exerted • after'' the recent de>
valuation of the Swedish krone.
At yesterday's ' fixing 'the dollar
rose to - BFr ’48.6425 from
BFr 48.41 while sterling- slipped
to BFr *832350 from BFr 89-29.
Witirin the EMS- the D-mark
improved to BFr 19.41075 from
BFr -

. 19.4092} • and . the French
franc . to BFr _ 5.8615 from
BFr 6.8757}. .

. .

OTHER CURRENCIES CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

. 0ct.13 : •
• »

•

}

• •••
. '...

&
- Note Rates

Arfl«fltirtePe*b._ 50,060

>

^ *T L * h r i
,
n : ran—)

pBffBaq

j

IwSEIIlSlf
KuwattD1nartlto)0.49fl?04.S00290.28i55.fl.<B16Si Netherlands'!'.!!
Luxembourg FrJ 832063.30
Malawi* Dollar... 4.054.06
New Zealand DIrJ 0780-2.3770
Sabdt Arab. Wyafl 0.8B7O-6.BO15
Singapore DoUari ff.7450u3.7560
SthAfrican Rand) 1.9795-1.9805

48.65-48.67- .Norway
2.3640-2 .3670 Portugal
L3860-L3880 Spain
3.4406-3.4410 Sweden-
2.1856-8.1885 ; Switzerland
1.15701.1575 1

4.67*4-4.71 if

1237-12.49
149-173

190)4 203 If
.1249-12.61
! 3.64lf-3.68U
1.7Dl«-1.72l|

n4-i 19

Oct..15 |

Bank of
|

England
- index

Morgan
Guaranty
jChaogesjj

Stertlnp 92.
8

'J —30.9-
125.5 + 13.0
92JJ —173
118JB +E8.1
94.4 -2.4 •

?^rlHi *1 11- ]

i

81.7 , —12.9
126.7

; + 51.6
Svrtssfnsnc._ 146.9

[
*•+97.6

Gufldar 118.5- . +25-9
French Inna t . 73.2 1 -20.9
Ura.. A 333 -58.7

+ 23.0

iBank I Special IEuropean
Oct. 13-

j
rate 4-Drawing Currency

1 “
|

Rights
(

Unit

UA.E. Dfrham~4 6.2945-6.3000 ! 3,6725-3.6785
j Yugoslavia..

t Ran ' shown Tor Argentina is commercial. Financial rate 66.822-66.862 against
Sterling 3M60-39.000 against dollar. • Sailing rates.

Based on trade Weighted changes from
Washington agreement December 197).
Bank of England index (base average
1975-100).

Sterimg:..-.. <- --- 03287®! !o^47743
U.S.6. J 9*i. 1.07796 0.938 9
Canadian 12.66: »; ‘ 1.13131
Austria SehJ - 6*4 16.5230
Belgian F..J 18i'a" 53.4347* 45.6084
Danish K&...- 11 < 9.669511 832014
Dmarfu (. 7 - 2.70180

[

835103
Guilder.,...:.. 6J3 2.95145 1 236780
French. F—.;! '9*»- 734068 ; 6.64956

18 \ 1556301 1531.13
Yeq 6ia 287.061! 249323
RorwgruKrJ 9 731790 6.79259
8panish.pt*'; 8 -1223091106.577
Swedish Kr..- 10 738312 1 6.86779
Swiss Fr. I

5 2.30252. 2.00359
Greek DVcfa BO**’ 76.7464! 66.8060

res/SOR raw .for Oot 12: 1.32190.

THE POUND SPOT AND -FORWARD THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Oct 13
Deyfa
spread Close One month

-Ti

p.B.

- Three
’

months
7»
p.e. Oct 13

Hay’s
.spread Close Ons month- P-a.

Three
jnontba

V
p.e.

U.S.
Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland

W. Gar-

Pnrtugel
Spain
Italy -

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swltz.

1,7090-1.7180
2.0990-2.1050

4.68-4.71
83.00-8330 .

'

15.1fclfi.27"
13S80-12BA0.
0.28-43T
151.75-152.75

194.10-

19430
2.038-2.445
1237-1238

'

12.12-12.16

12.48-1238
463-457

30.10-

3035
3-64V3.B7

1.7106-1.7115
2.1010-2.1020
4.68*2-4.691*

8330-8330
1531V15.2I1,
13580-13600
438V439H
15130-15230
194,26-194.45
2.4382.441
1239V12.41
12.13V12.14W
1230-1232
485-466
30.13-30.18

’

3.95V3.66V

par-0JJ6o dls

0.47-0.57c dis

1V-*»c pm .

14-24cd»
47V20omfls
0.40-035P dls
IV’ipf pm
135-3SC dts

Z2Q-285C diS
.18-21 lire dls .

Slt-GVora dls

6-8c dis

5V6V>re dis
1.40-1.20y pm
6\-4**gro pm
2V2c pm '

.

—0.17 032-037cfi* -0.81
-237 135-1.46dls -2.66
238 32*Ipm ,234

-2.74 60-70 dis - —3.12
-14.93: 4QV447|diS . -1138
-432 1.50-1 .68dts -5.02
3.15 3-2Ypm 236

-18.15 430-1110dfs -2038
-1437 64Q-72DdlS .-1339
-939 B1-84 dis —1034
-634 17*2-18 s»dis -5.82
-632 24>i-27x*dis -g37
-5.76 13>.-1« dis -434
3.42 3.10-2.90 pm. 2.63
2.16 16--HP*pm 1.76
7-38 5V53. pm 8.15

UKt
Irelandf
Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium

1.7105-1.7115 par-O.OSediw
.13580-13595 ’ 035-045c pm
13280-13290 0.27-0.30c dls
2.7380-2.7400 ~ U38-0.58C pm
i48.65-48.67

"*
’ 9-tlc dis .

83960-83000 34-15ore dis .

23070-2.5080 0.65-O.BOpfpm
Portugal 8810-8930 88^0-89.10 . 85 200c die
Spain 113-55-11335 11330-11335 140-160c dis
Italy ' 1^425-1,427 ’ 1.425V1.426V- 10-11 lira dis
Norway 73450-T3700 73475-7-2525 ' 3.S-4A5ore dis
Francp 7.0715-7-1000 .7.G525-7.091S.’ 330-4.40c die
Sweden 7.2460-7320U 73110-7.316Q 2.80-230ore dis
Japan 26430388.50 28836^266.15 0.82-0.74y pm
Austria T7.te-17.S3 1730-17.81 3V21«rapm-
Swltz. 2.1320-2.1420 2.13763.1385 1.32-135c pm

1.7090-1.7180
13560-13800
1 .7265-1-2295
2-7360-2.7410

483048.67 ..

Denmark 834003.9000
W. Gar. 23010-23100

8810-8930

i -.-0;i7 03Z-O37dis -0.81
4.41 1.46-1.35 pm 4.12

-2.78 0.57-0.BOd la -130
'“ 275 2.18-2.08 pm 3.11

r-2.47 26-30 die • -230
-19.5a 27S-2SSdis -12.60

239 2.10-2.06 pm 3.31
-19.22 250-640d1s -20.01
-15.84 39MOOdis -1330
-8.83 31-33 dis -838
-•636 10V11 dis -534
-7.02 13V14*,dis -7.78
-431 .6L0O3.9Odis -3.69
' 332 235-235 pm 3.46— 2M t1>4-8\ pm - 237

Belgian rats is tor convertible Franca. Financial franc 86.75-66.85.

Six-month forward doHar 0.7B-038c. dia, -12-month 230-2:15c dis.

7-2t 3.76-3.89 pm 6.97

1UK and Ireland ara quoted in U.S. currancy. 'Forward premiums and.
discounts apply to tha U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

Belgian ran is for convertible Irenes.. Financial franc. 90.88-5038.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Oct. 12 Pound St* rtinffl ILS. Dollar Deutachorn'k, JapaneseYenj FrenchFranc Swire Franc

,
Dutch Guild* Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

Pound Starling
U.8. Dollar mm*msm “ 455.5

. 266^.;
12.158
7.094

3.560
2.139

7

: 4.690 :

. 2.741
2440. .

! -2.102 V.
1426.* I"-. 122a

83^5* -

’ 48.66 .

Deutaebemark ^

.

Japanese Yen 1.000

.

0JS33—
. 2.196

0.399
5^756 - 9.418 mm 2^29

. 26.65 .-

. 0.853 s

8.035

!
. IMS -

.

19.30.
568.8.

;
0.490

.5567.- 1-^ 4.614 -19 M
French Franc 10 "

•

Swiss Frano :

.
0824
0^73 a^rg:SEIfimm '

- 3.015 .

1.

*. - 3564 .

h,; L281
2010/- ' 1.731
666.7 0.574/

68.59
. 22.75 •

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1,000

- 0213
: 0.410

0.365
0.701

0.918
j

-B7.12
1.758 ! 186.7

2.588
4.974

0.780*

'

1:500.
r

'

i.
1

• 1.922
;

S5203 :.j ; .-.0.448 *

1000. L - 0.861
17.75
34.12

|
Ganadlan-DoUar
flafglan Franc 100.

0.B14
.
2.055 mssm

216.7
547.1 ..

5.776
14*58

1.742
4^96

1 2.232
'

. . 5.634
M6C .• 1

•
•

.

0831.
. * r 8-524

59.61
-100, K

MONEY MARKETS

Banksjump the gun with base rate cuts
UK clearing bank base lending

rate 9} per cent
. (since October 14 and 15)

The cut of 4 per cent to 9i
per cent in base ’lending rate

Announced by Barclays Bank
yesterday came , as something of

a surprise to some sections, of

the London money market, but
was quickly followed by the
.other clearing .banks. Although
a reduction in base rates had
been largely " discounted,' and
produced few ripples in quiet
interbank trading, market
sources suggested that Barclays.’

move was a holding operation to

prevent pressure mounting
during the rest of the week for

a
-

cut of 1 full point in lending
rates.

- No further cuts were made in
Bank of England money market
dealing rates, but following the
rather disappointing move from
the hanks more reductions' in
dealing rates cannot be ruled
out today, or tomorrow. There
ihould be plenty of opportunity
for cuts on Friday when a very
arge credit shortage is

mtidpated, possibly exceeding
Ubn.
• The keenness of the banks to
nake a quids 4 per cent cut in

rase rates was also illustrated

iy the continued high level of

even-day money in the inter

ank market This fell to 101-

D* per cent from lOj-lOJ per
snt yesterday, but is still only

slightly lower- than before the
previous reduction in base rates

A shortage of only. £150m was
forecast by the Bank of England
in ' the morning, but this was
revised to £200m in the after-

noon. Bills maturing in official

hands, and a take-up of Treasury
bills by the market drained
£351mr while Exchequer trans-

actions added £170m. to market
Liquidity.

Before lunch .the authorities

gave assistance of. £21m by
buying bank bills outright. An
amount of £3m band 1 bills (up

to 14 days', maturity), were
bought at,9g per cent, and £18m
band 2 bills (15-33 days)' at 94
per cent. -
' In the afternoon the Bank' of

England bought another £206m
bank bills outright by way

.
of

£25m in band T at 9J per cent;

.£163 in band 2. at 94 per cent;

and. USm in .band 3 (34r63 days)
At. 9ft per cent.

.

. PuWished - figures suggested

.that- enough help was provided
. .to take opt ;the-. full shortage,

but • this may not ibe, the case.

Overnight money finished at 12
per • rent in' interbank trading,

and banks' Will _ probably carry
forward-mm down balances.

LONDON MONEY RATES

EurodoDar weaker
Volume was higher on the

London International Financial

Futures Exchange yesterday,

with the price of the December
Eurodollar contract falling by 50
points.' Market sources sUd-that
the contract had 'been “ over

bought ” previously this week,
and traders were taking profits.

The December -price opened 22
points down - from the previous
dose at 90.08, and continued to

fall as deposit rates rose in the
cash market
As expected Chicago opened

lower, and prices of the Euro-
dollar contract were also de-
pressed when the Federal funds,
overnight rate opened higher
than expected in New York.
December Eurodollars touched

a' - low of
'

1 89.76, and closed at

89-80. Weaker sentiment was
illustrated by the narrowing of
tiie differential between Decem-
ber and March prices to 63 points
from 80 points.
As with "Eurodollars trading

in the' sterling/dollar contract
illustrated a period of correction
and consolidation for the market
In quiet trading the December
price fell to 1.7140 from 1.7225,

after opening at L7160.
Trading in the D-mark/doilar

contract begins today, with
dealers hopeful that this will
attract more interest than sterl-
ing has so far. It is expected
that dealing in the long gilt

contract will start on October
28, with the three month sterling
interest rate trading from some
time in November.

LONDON
3JWONTH EURODOLLAR 51m pointe of

Close High Low
Dec. . 8930 . 90.10 89.78
March 89.T7 8933 89.10
VoTurm 4.091 (3310)
Previous clay's opsn Int. 1^11

Prev
8030
8930

STERLING- £26.000 Ss par £
- ' Close

Dee - 1.7140
March. 1.7195

High
1.7170
1J20O

Low
1.7135
1.7180

Prev
1.7225
1.7285

VoIuim '1.045 (957)
Previous day's opsn hit. 875

CHICAGO
U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CUT) «%
SI00.000 32nds-of 100%

Latest High Low prev
Dec . 77.12 77.19 76.04 77.06
March 7B.T7 763A 75.13 76.14
June 78.03 76.18 75.06 76.08
Sept 78.08 76.1t 75.03 • 78.06
Dec 76.08 78.10 75.09 78.05
March 78.08 76.Q8 75.08 .78.05
June 78.05 78.06 7830 76.06
Sept 76.01 78.01 re:i6 7BL07
Dec 76.05 76.15- 75.17 76.08
March 78J05 7B.05 78SB - 76.09
June -75.25 7525 7535 76.10

Sim

corr.
100%

DEPOSIT (IMM) Sim points of

Latest High Low Prev
Dm 90.82 90.62 9037 90.69
March 89.B5 89.82 89.69 89.91
Jtaia 8938 89.40 89-28 89.45
Sept 89.10 89.10 89.05 89.05

3-MTH. EURODOLLAR ((MM) Sim
pointe of 100%

Latest High Low Prov
Dec 89.78 8934 89.B1 90.00
March 89.10 89.15 88.99 8929
June 88.78 8830 88.72 88.96
Sept 88.64 88.64 8850 88.74

Latest High Low Prev
Sept 17140 17145 17108 17125
Dec 17125 17195 17100 17180
March T718S 17240 17160 17220
Juna _ — — 17280
Sept — — — —

m (CRT) 8% $100,000 32nds of

Doc
March.
Juns

Latest

68.13

Latest Low Prev Dec 67.20
Dec «W -9K 9234 92.04 9229 March 6650
March 9138 31A4 9130 91 .45 Juna 66.24

June _ 9054 9037 90.69 SO.92 Sept 66.17

Sept 90-59 90.60 90M 90.64 Dec 66.15
Dec 9030 90.38 9020 90.43 March

'

—
March 9035 9027 90.13 9033 June • -6605
Jute ..TT . .

— -r- 903B Sept- —

High
69.11
6837
68.13
68.04
6730
67.16
67.10
67.06
6839

Low
68.07
6736
67.14
6624
6638
6630
6822
66.17
66.15

6633 66.05

Prev
89.02
68.19
6835
6733
67.13
67.05
66.31
6636
66.19
68.14
6609

EUROCURRENCIES
Eurodollar interest rates had

a firmer tone yesterday after, the
recent sharp -fall: Fears that

there will be little growth in the

.U.S. economy during the fourth
quarter is expected ..to maintain
a downward pressure on rates,

but-expectations of another bulge
in UB. Ml ' money supply may
limit this trend in the next few
days. Comments from Mr Paul
Volcker, chairman of the Federal
Reserve Board, that less empha-
sis will be placed on the Ml
figure in future means that the
expected rise of up to $12bn in

the money supply tomorrow will

not. send . any panic' signals
through U.S. markets, but dealers
in the Far East and Europe may
be concerned at any large rise.

Eurosterling rates were little

changed, despite the cut in Lon-
don clearing bank, base rates,

but other rates, including those
supporting the weaker European
currencies rose. Danish interest

rates remained very high follow-

ing the build up of pressure on
the krone in the EMS after the
devaluation of' other Scandina-
vian currencies.

Heinotd Commodities Ltd.

Floor and Clearing Members of

LIFFE
Send us this coupon and you will receive a free copy of our

LffFe Brochure and our latest Market Letter.

Name:

Address;

Telephone Home: — Office;

Heinold Commodities Ltd.

Plantation House. Mincing Lane,

London. EC3H 3DX
Telephone: 01-623 9611

1014

PERSONAL

1300 sq.ft of Toronto
For Sale

Condominium residences in their
own private park. Situated on 33
acres of beautifully landscaped
parkland and still In the middle of
the city. Ideal forpersonswho wish
to create a second home, business
stop orer or simply just for
investment. Find out what shrewd
business people and investors
know; that you don’t!

LIVING ON A
GRAND SCALE

Concorde/Place

investo:

a
iy Plat

Td all rospundiMiis of our adverli-

vemunts and other inkroskd per-

'on ,>:

"i1 arc phased io announce that

l be developer of Concorde Place
will be at the Dorchester Hold.
Park Lane, London, from the J?th

through IXth October 1982. Please

cal) for appointnic-ni «ith either

Mr. Abe Roolenbunt or Mr. Peter

La" rente.

FACT
IT CANNOT BE CURED, it

cannot be prevented, it can

be controlled only by proper

treatment. More research is

required to find a cure—

DIABETES
Join us— Help us

Support its

BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

10 Queen Anne Street

London W1M OBD

INTERNATIONAL

DIAMOND

BROKERS
Accept all orders to sell

certified diamonds in the
Diamond Stock Exchange

Please call:

Antwerp 03/234. 1 9.64
Mr De Bremaeker

96 Lange, Hcrcntajsstmt
B2000 Antwerpen

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER
TOMORROWS!

50,000 people in ihe United' Kingdom seller from progressively paralysing
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of which are still unknown
—HELP U£ BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOPE.

Wo need your donation to enablo us to continue our work for the
CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS auHarers and to continue
our commitment to And the cause and euro of MULTIPLE SCLEAOS1S
through MEDICAL RESEARCH.

Please help—Send a donation today to:

Room FJ.

The Multiple Selerosls Society of GJ5. and NJL ,

286 Munster Road
Fulham, London SW6 6BE
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ECGD Fixed Rate Starling Export Finance. Schama: IV Average Rate far interest, period September 8 to October 5
1982 (mcloaive)r 10 897 per cant.

.

Local authorities and finineS'hodsM. seven days' notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage
rates, nominally three years "TCP* par cant: four years m per cent: five- years IQ7* par cant. " 4’Benfc bill- rates in table
are buying rates for prime papers. Buying rate Iqr four-month -bank bills 9S* per cent: fpnr-tnonth trade bills 9^ par
cent. -. : **

_j .

Approximate selling rate for one-tnomb Treasury bills 9VSV J»r .cent; .two-months 9^-9** ‘par cent' and three-

months 9 per cent. Approximate salting rate for one-month . banJc. bi|ls per pent; two months per cent and
three months 9>n per cent: Dniuinppth trade bills 9*5* per. cent;, rwo-ntontbs 9°!* : per cent: tfiree-months '9“jj 'per cent.

Finance Houses 8ass' Rater (published by the Finance. Upases' Association) II 1* per-cent from -October '1 1982.

London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates. lor lending per* cent. London Clearing Deposit Ratas for soms at seven
days' notice 6 per cenl. . .. . *

Treasury Bills: Average fender rates of discount 9/4990. pgr Cant.. Certificates of Tax DepodR {Senes 8). Deposits
ol n 00.060 and. over hart at on* month 10 per cent;- one- three months 9% par pent, tbree-12 . months 9*2 pec .cant.

Under £100.000 9 per cent from October 13. Deposits held under Series (-5 9*z per cent with >* per cent jowrest
eupploment lor Series 5 tor first three months. The rate tor nil deposits withdrawn lor. cash, 8 per. canL -
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r. LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
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MONEY RATES. .

1

NEW YORK
;

Prime rate -12

Fed funds (lunch-time)^.- 10-19**

Treasury bill* --Ctt-week)- 7S2-
Traasury bids (26-weak) 726

GERMANY
.

Lombard
Overnight rate

One month
Three months .....

5Ix. months.

FRANCE .. .

Intervention .ret*
Overnight rate....

On* month
Three montiia,: ...

Six mamba

3 months u.s. dollars S mooths ils. dollars

bid 10 t.-s • offer .10 1/4 bid 10 6.’

18
|

offer 107/W.

senih. of the bid end offered rates, for.510m quoted by the madut. to five

renco banks at 11 are each working day.. The beck* era Nations) Westminster

k. Bant* 4 Tokyo. Deutsche flank. Bepous, Natimuto de Psrlp and Mtagen
jfjnty Trust. “ - . .

*

JAPAN
Discount rate

Call (unconditional) ......

Bill discount (3-montb)

SWITZERLAND
. \

Discount rate s ..." «...

Ovamipht rate
-Gnp month
Three months-

8,0 ..

1

7.62S
'7J2S "
7.85

13.75-

-w •

13.5S
13
133875.

.5 9 . .

BM62S
7.15625

5J» -.

1-Z •” - •

3

NETHSILANDS
Discount rate. 6S - - -

Overnight rate 7VFV
One month — .... 7-71*
Three' 'ofontbs' 7V71*

-

Six months : 7V71! •

$ CHlTWCAtES OF DEPOSIT
One month J 9J0-9M
Three months .

s.. 9^5-8.te
"

Six ; months- .T...1 a.'.. 9.S5-3.65 :
tine, yert 10.00-IDJO

LQNG .TSIM EURO S
Two years ... 12-12** .

Three years ,.3.r 'WrU^'
Four years 12*r12%

‘

Five years 12V13

SDR UNKED DEPOSITS
*

One month, — ... 9V9P*- • •

Three months &V1&
Six mqntts . 9Bt*-10^ -

One yeat W-105,

ECU LINKED DEPOSITS -

Dee v mcrori - 10V-11 •

Thielfr fliDnLhs,-.-^...*...^ - 10b-11*4 *

Si* .months ID^b-H*!*
tind year -W,-ri*«

.. . _ This announcementappearsas a matter of record only October1982

State RailAuthorities ofNewSouth Voiles
Sydney/Australia.

DM45,650,000
Long-Term Fixed Rate Loan

.
guaranteedby !

The Government ofthe State ofNew South Wales

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale Hessische Landesbank -Girozentrale-

BankofTokyo (Deutschland) Aktiengesellschaft

in cooperation with

. State Bank ofNew South Wales

AgentAiyeirt

/ Bayerische Landesbank
Guozentrafe

This announcementappears as a mailer of recordonly October 1982

The Maritime Services Board ofNewSouth Vfeles
Sydney/Australia *

;

' :

DM 74,350,000

Long-Term Fixed Rate Loan

QW&nteedby '

.

The Government ofthe State ofNew South Waies

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale Hessische Landesbank - Girozentrale-

Bank of Tokyo (Deutschland)-Aktiengesellschaft

•
• • Ina>6peiation.wiih

State Bank ofNew South Wales

Anent

i
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Paul Taylor reports on the troubled U.S. thrift industry

A lifeline for the S and Ls
IN THE past 10 days Federal result of ti

Bank regulators and Congress movement
have taken two key decisions S and Ls
which punch boles in existing mergers, m<
U.S. banking laws. At the same number in-]

time, tiier have laid the ground- The dire i

work for a major overhaul of of the S and
some of the nation's smaller institutions

financial institutions. selves in has
The two decisions were: of demands i

• The Federal Reserve Board's meat action,

approval of the take-over of a Earlier Iai

financially troubled California Cohen, actinj

Savings and Loan Association by the New Yi

New York-based Citicorp. Department
parent company of the number convention
two U.S. bank. Citibank. Associations
• Congressional approval of a “the thrift si

financial aid package for the national pro
Savings and Loans associations swift and n
(S and Ls) which, significantly, action.
also places the home loan lnsti- “It is a
tutions on a far more equal foot- treasonable C

ing with the commercial banks, vide the assi

One effect of the two decisions preserve the
has been to ready the troubled Congress <

result of the financial pincar the S and Ls’ continued' exist-
movement Last year,

S and Ls were forced
ence.

For this reason, much atten-
mergers, more than twice the tion has been focused upon the

restrictions which prevent S and
Ls' issuing new mortgages at

current market rates when a
-home ls sold. This provision

will come into force after a
- grace period.

At present, many borrowers

Creditors

approve

Harvester

debt plan

rociam plans p
and seeks fresh capital
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

number in- 1960. bill's other key provisions. - will come into force after a
The dire straits which. many These- are: -grace period,

of the S and Ls and other thrift • New high interest rate At present many borrowers
institutions have found them- accounts. The savings institn- ^ abje t0 continue old fixed
selves in has prompted a chorus tions, along with the commer- rate mortgages at low rates
of demands for Federal Govern- dal banka, are to be given even after they move home,
ment action. permission to offer a new form This has severely penalised the

Earlier last month, Mr Alan of high interest-bearing account s and Ls
Cohen, acting superintendent of These accounts will be almost m Restrurfiirme The Bill sets
the New York State Banking identical to those offered by do^b^miidelhi^ and
Department told the annual -the money market mutual funds priorities for Federal Tfamir
convention of Savings Banks and will therefore allow the S regulators called in to arrange
Associations in

.
Washington, and Jn and the. banks to com- rScnll ?, ihriftT

By Our New York Staff

convention of Savings Banks
Associations in

.
Washington,

“the thrift situation is a serious pete directly with the funds.
national problem that requires The funds have succeeded in

swift and meaningful Federal attracting
action.

" It is incumbent upon
investor deposits in recent
years, much of which might

treasonable Government to pro- otherwise have been deposited
vide the assistance necessary to with the thrift industry or the
preserve the thrift industry.”

Congress duly obliged. Last
banks.
• Interest rate

U.S. thrift industry for a major- week it approved a financial aid Thrift institutions have held an
;

shake-up which could have wide-
! spread implications not only for
’the home mortgage sector but
also for some of the 14,000 small
commercial banks.
The other major impact could

be further erosion of distinctions
between tbe S and Ls and banks
and far-reaching changes in U£.
interstate banking laws.
The driving force behind the

changes has quite simply been
the plight of some of the 3,479
S and Ls.

Many hare been pushed to
the verge of insolvency by high
money market interest rates,

which have forced them to pay
more for their funds when their
major source of income, earn-
ings on old fixed-rate mortgages,
has been dwindling.
The difference between the

cost of funds and earnings is

estimated to have cost the
S and Ls $6.4bn (£3.76bn) last
year.

Some have failed as a direct

package which President
Reagan is expected to sign into
law shortly.

advantage over the banks in the
past by being allowed to offer
a quarter of a percentage point

The centrepiece of the new more on certain deposits than
legislation, which won immedi- the banks were allowed to pay.
ate approval from the industry. The bill will phase out this
is a provision to shore-up the differential by January 1984,
inctitiitiAnc1 co-ncrln cr —- - -- _ .institutions' sagging balance
sheets. The clause will allow
Federal agencies to issue Gov- banks.

thus removing a major source
of grievance voiced by" the

ernment-backed promisory notes
to bolster the savings associa-
tions' flagging net worth.

Institutions which are financi-
ally weak, but judged to stand
a good chance of recovery, will

• Commercial lending. Thrift
institutions, including the S and
Ls and credit unions will be
allowed for the first time to
make consumer, commercial
and agricultural loans in addi-

be able to swap financial notes
.. tion to the home loans which

with the Savings and Loan In-
surance Fund and the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation.
Important though this provi-

are the staple business of the
S and Ls.

Initially at least, the new
lending authority will be

sion is, particularly as a confi- restricted to 10 per cent of
dence building measure, the
recent decline in short term in-

However, it will place

) be given even after they move home,
a new form This has severely penalised the
mg account, s and Ls.
1 SLfi1?1 • Restructuring. The Bill sets
ojerea down new guidelines and

antual Binds priorities for Federal Bank
allow the S regulators- called in to arrange
nks to com- rescues of troubled thrifts,
he fundi Mergers between thrift insti-
aicceeded in tutions will have top priority.
«200bn in But if this Is not possible, the
in recent law explicity allows inter-state

Inch might mergers between banks and
in deposited S and Ls.
asfxy or tiie This final provision will add

. ,
further force to the historic

differentials, decision of the Fed to allow
lave held an Citibank to aquire Fidelity Sav-
banks in the lags and Loan Association of
Fed to offer Oakland. California,
sntage point The decision, the first time
•posits than an inter-state merger between !

ved to pay. a bank and an S ami L had
ise out this been allowed, marked a major
mary 1984, victory for Citibank. The bank
ia]or source has been trying for years to
ed by the win approval to take deposits

in California—the backyard of
iing. Thrift its arch rival, Bank of America,
ig the S and which is the biggest bank in the
ms will be u.&
rst time to The Fed Imposed several re-
commercial strictions on the controversial
ins in addi- deal including insisting that
pans which Fidelity, which was

_
placed in

ness of the receivership earlier ‘this year,
should be run as a separate snb-

, the new sidiary.
will be The Fed also insisted that It

er cent of approve any financial trans-
: will place actions between the bank and

terest rates In the U.S„ coupled tition with many of the smaller
S “g i*

“ ‘^rec* compe- Fidelity and that Fidelity wffl

with the wider introduction of
flexible rate mortgages, will

banks throughout the country.
• Mortgage restrictions. The

probably do much to ensure new law will override state

First half figures highlight squeeze
The plight of the Savings and
Loan Associations was high-
lighted earlier this week In
new figures from the Federal
Home Loan Bank Board,
showed that the S and Ls
“lost" a farther &L2bn In
the first six. months of this

year. The li% represents the
difference bffcveen what the
Associations?^! to pay for

their fundsm the income
they obtain^ from home
mortgages.
The overall yield on mort-

gages was 10.56 per cent In
the first half of the year, only

slightly up from 10.17 per
cent during the previous six
months.
Meanwhile, the recent

decline in ILS. short-term
interest rates still left the
industry's overall cost of
funds at 1L49 per cent in the
first half of tills year, com-
pared with 11.53 per -cent in
the previous period.
Mr Richard Pratt, the

Board’s chairman revealed
that he has urged Mr Donald
Regan, the UJS. Treasury
Secretary, not to Impose a
minimum deposit requirement

on tiie new short-term money
market style accounts which
Congress has ordered regula-
tors to allow the banks and
S and Ls to set op within two
months.

Mr Pratt warned that if a

$5,000 minimum deposit

requirement was imposed, as

has been predicted by Mr
Regan, the S and Ls would
be unable to take advantage
of the new accounts. -They
might then see a further
movement of deposits from
their accounts.

not be allowed to describe it-

self, in any circumstances, as a
“bank.”

Nevertheless, Citibank said it

was ' “ very pleased " with the
derision and pressed ahead
with the takeover which has un-
doubtedly set something of a
precedent for Inter-state bank-
ing-

Tbe next step in the liberali-

sation of inter-state banking
laws—allowing banks to operate
across state boundaries—may be

;

further away.
However,, some industry- ex-

perts believe that the UiL is

“over- banked” with too many
small institutions. Increased
competition for some of the
smaller banks from the S and Ls
equipped with new lending
powers and tiie well-publicised
problems of a handful of reg-
ional banks . could, however,
bring that.stage a step eloser.

Credit Suisse FirstBoston

launches

INTERNATIONAL HARVES-
TER, the troubled U.S. farm
equipment and truck manu-
facturer, has won the approval
of its 193 creditors for a debt
restructuring plan which It

claimed was essential for its

survival. . .

The agreement allows for
the conversion of up to S359m
of debt into equity, and, a

- substantial reduction in
Harvester’s Interest payments.

Harvester hailed the agree-
ment as “a necessary step
If the company Is to move
ahead with Its plan to con-
solidate operations around Its

core businesses-'’

Hie agreement marks the
second major financial recon-
struction of the group In a
year. Last December, its

creditors agreed to refinance
nearly $4J2bn -of credits
including $L9bn to Harves-
ter’s -finance subsidiary.

Harvester said yesterday
that under the terms of the
new agreement lenders could
convert up to $350m in
interest and principal pay-
ments into equity. If this

provision was fully taken up,

it could leave the banks hold-
ing np to 30 per cent of the
group.
The plan for supplier

concessions and the issue 4f
new convertible preferred
stock to dealers and others.

For each one dollar of con-
cessions that Harvester wins
from its dealers, suppliers
and others, the creditors will
convert three dollars of debt
to equity up to the maximum
of $350m.
So far. Harvester says it

has won the approval of sup-
pliers and dealers for 310m
of concessions out of an
initial target of S50m. Har
ester said yesterday that it
was pleased with the response,
although it admitted that
some suppliers had not been
willing to extend terms.
The company said that

under ,the new fiinaiirial

package, its interest payments
would be reduced by about
3200m from July 1 this year
to December 15 next year
based upon calculations with
a prime rate of 13 per cent
The scheme does, however,

.

depend ' on shareholder
approval at a meeting planned
for October 28. Shareholders
will be asked to Increase tiie

number of authorised com-
mon shares from 60m to 100m
In addition to authorising the
issue of 10m of a new class
of preferred stock and further
issues of warrants and cumu-
lative convertible preferred
stock.

.FOCLAIN, the' troubled French structuring, which is a]

construction equipment manu- under negotiation, is tv

facturer which this year faces Foriain would lake drastic

a large loss, 4s seeding fresh raise its -capital by FFr
equity from tiie big Paris banks through capital injections

to ride out its financial diffi- the banks and Tenneco.
culties. Additionally, it is seek
The affair could prove to be have another FFr 250m in

a test case showing how far the term bank loans convertei

Structuring, which is already ming operations are'draentfta^
under negotiation, 4s twofold. It alms to cnt its group work-

force In- France aim abroad by
about 1,300 this year compared

through capital injections from with the total employed of 7200
the banks and Tenneco: ; - at- tbe end of 19®:; A total of

Additionally, it is seeking to 340 people will be made -redna-
have another FFr 250m in short dant in France, with other lay.

term bank loans converted -into offs taking place, abroad.
, Ttg

Government will go in persuad- long term credits through a debt remaining .'staff cyts
ing, the nationalised banking
industry to take stakes in pri-

re-shaping package. achieved through early: retire.
Underlining the -extent of the ments and natural wastage.

vate sector companies hit by the company's financial plight. Its

recession.
Poclain, which has this week

announced a drastic plan for
factory closures and layoffs

aimed at slimming its opera-

factory ToUroai,
short term loans are FFr l-25bn Belgium, which ' mnlcge: :Mnn

I... 'CP. otUwi ' _ . - _<r'and long term debris FFr 254m,
the company said.

Tbe company’s main bankers
are Credit Lyonnais and Credit

tions and cutting losses, is seek- du Nord. The banks’ attitude to

excavators and has been, work-
ing at only 50 -pet.cent capacity,
is being dosed. Two iffiSates
In Spain are sited beshg. run
down and : their operations

ing a financial package worth ' Poclata’s request is not - yet transferred to France.
FFr 500m ($71m) from the clear. But in view of the.grow-
banks and its main shareholder., ing importance of state direc-

Tenneco of the U.S., which owns fives to tiie nationalised banks.

40 per cent of the company.
The company has already

announced a. lo$ of FFr 109.6m
for the first half of tiie year.

the Government's attitude will

be crucial..

The affair has already been
discussed by the government’s

With the current half year special committee which deals

heavily burdened by the cost
of measures to cut its workforce,
the loss for tbe whole year will

be around FFr 200m or more,
according to the company. This
compares with Poelain’s share
capital of FFr 157m.
The pi™ of the financial re-

with companies in financial diffi-

culties (dRI).

'
: Poclain is also

"
negotiating

with the Irish' Itevriopinent
Agency- about closing its feet*.

making hydraulic 'copipootoats
tii

-

. Drogheda, Iri&ancL'
-

. The company has X -been,

savaged by the. cbllapfee bf ^the

world market for its. speciality
hydraulic excavators; 'which it

The financial package would says has dropped by 20 per cent

have to-be agreed by the end. during thelast two years.. *

of the Year, the company said. Although it hopes -to break
“We think there is a very good even again next year, it fbnesees

chance.’’

The company's plans for slim-

no upturn to -tbe world-market
until 1884. _ . ;

Forecasts exceeded at IBM
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
Machines (IBM), the world's
dominant computer company,
reported yesterday a 36 per

nine month period.

Profits in the first nine
months totalled $2.7bn com-
pared to $2.2bn in the. same

cent increase to third quarter period last year. The improved
profits 3944m performance of the company re-

3693m in the same period the fleets a strong advance in IBM
year before.
The computer giant last week

product shipments
year both'- to the

had forecast strong earnings of foreign markets.

IBM have helped propel IBM
stock to more than $80 on ite
New York Stock Exchange' hi
recent weeks. ' IBM Jnfe been
one of the -macket leaders' In

the latest blue chip-led ifflfly

that has sent Xkw Joins
Indukrial Averoge over the

1,00 benrimnax'-thte wdc.

more than 15 per cent higher
for the first nine months of

Revenues in the third quarter

rose 20 per dent to-$8.17bn from
this year compared to the same $6.72bn to the same period tiie

period to 1981. In the nine
month period, figures released
by IBM showed a 22 per cent
growth - to net profits for the

year before Nine months
revenues rose to ?23.3bn from
$20.1bn.

IBM. sfaares were trading; at

83l for a one-point gam over

the previous day’s ckqe before

trading was halted for deamina-
tion' of the- earixngs figures.

The stock was again .among tin

improved earnings at most actively traded..

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary martet

exists. For further details of ‘these or other bonds see the complete list
.
of Eurobond prices-Wtecb

will be published next on Thursday November 1L Closing prices: on;

Two fixed-rate

Eurodollar

bonds launched

ALondon Market
By Peter Montagmm.
Euromarkets Correspondent

inUS.Treasuryntn "

Nils

thatopens at900am
CSFB introduces tobanks

and other institutions the

first firm, two-way market in

UJS. T-Bills to operate before

NewYork opens.

For prices, just key in CSFB
onyour Reuter Monitorand call

our traders on (01) 623 3100.

TWO fixed-rate Issues were
launched in the dollar Euro-
bond market yesterday despite
a burst of profit-taking which
left seasoned issues about }
points lower on the day.
Svenska Handelsfoank -is

raising 3100m through an
eight-year 13 per cent bond
priced at par and led jointly

by Itself and Salomon
Brothers. The Issue will be
swapped with floating rate
finance incurred by an un-
specified counterparty to give
the borrower cheap floating
rate funds.
Union Camp, the UJS. forest

products, chemicals and pack-
aging concern. Is raising $70m
through a 1989, 11} per cent
braid priced at par. This bond
win be swapped into debt to
another currency, although
lead manager Salomon
Brothers declined to give any
details.

In New York a Yankee
issue was under way last

night for Catase National* des
Telecommunications -of

France. The SlOtan seven-year
issue is led by Merrill Lynch
and hears a 12 per cent
coupon at par.
Secondary market trading

to Eurobonds was marked by
some confusion yesterday as
the market staged a recovery
in the afternoon from morn-
ing falls due to profittaking.
In Germany GKN Finance

is raising DM 100m, through a
seven-year 8f per cent issue

led by Commertniik and
priced at par. The European
Coal and Steel Community is

raising DM 200m through an
8 per cent, 12-year . Issue

,

priced at 99 per cent and led
by Dresdner.
The latter Issue was ,

regarded as finely priced by
the market and traded at a
discount of around 1. point,

whereas the GEN bond, which
is the first issue by this
borrower in Germany since
1976. wag ratiier better
received and traded at a
discount of

U.S. DOLLAR
I STRAIGHTS Issue
'Aetna Life 15 86/97 ... 150
Ajnax I mu. Rn. 104 92 75
Araax 0/s Rn. 14% 88 75
ATT 14V 89 400
BHP Finance 14V 89... 1BO
Bfc. Anver. NT SA 12 87 200

Bk. Montreal T4*, 87 ... 100
Bque. Indo Suez 15 99 100

British Col. Hjrd. 14J» 89 200
British Col. HytL 15*. 92. 150
Canada. 14*» 87 780
Can. Pac. Sec. 14\ 92 75
Can. Pac. Sec. 15 89.1. 75
CISC 16 87 100
Citicorp O/S 15 94/92 .100

Citicorp O/S IP* 8S/S7 125
Coca Cols Int. Ill, 89 100
Duirtschar Bk. F. 14>» 89 300
Duka Pwr. O/S 154 89 GO

Du Pont 144 89 WW ... 200
ECSC 14* 87 (April) ... «
ElB 154 92 100
Ekaportflnana 144 89 ... 60
-Fons merits 13V 82 75
'Gan. Elec. Credit 12 89 100
Gan. Elec. Credit 0.0 83 400
Gatry Oil Int. 14 89 125
GMAC O/S 154 85/97 TOO
GMAC O/S Rn. 15 89 125
GMAC O/S Rn. 15 87 100
Gulf Canada Lid 144 92 100
Guif Oil Rn. 124 87 ... 100
Golf Oil 144 94 175
IBM Wtd. Trade 124 92 200
Manitoba Prow. 134 89 100
New Brunswick 154 87 76
Nova Scotia Pr. .164 89 75
Ontario Hydro 144 89... 150
Ontario Hydro 15 92 ... 160
Pac. Gas & 0. 154 89 45
Phillips Patrol 14 99 ... 200
Prudential O/S 124 87 150
R. J. Reynold a 124 89 TOO
Saskatchewan P. 15 92 150

.Shell Canada 144 92 ... 125
Superior O/S Rn. 14 89 125

5wed. Exp. Cr. 144 90 WO
Texas Eastern 164 89... 80

Union Carbide 144 89 ISO
Walt Disney Pr. 124 89 76
Wells Fargo Int. 15 87 75
World Bank 134 87 .... 300
World Bank 144 87 ... 500
World Bank 15. 87 2S0
Wortd Bank 15 88 ...... 150
Xerox Rn. 14 87 WW... TOO

Change on
issued Bid Offer day waek Yield
150 10941094 +04‘+Z4 11-63
75 1054 1084,-04. +24 14.97
75 ' 1084 1074 -04 +34 12.64
400 1094 1104 -04 +14nsz
160 1024 1024 -04 +2V14.08
200 984 98% —04 +34 12.08
100 10Z4 1024 -04 +3 13.63

100 1044 1064 -04 +34 13.77

200 "1094 1094 +04 +44 1250
150 1W4 1114 0 +4 13.17

7B0-. 1094110 +04 +4411-51

'

75 1034 W34 “04 +24 13.90

75 10341034 0
--

+14 14.17

100 104 1044 +04 +24-14.55
100 .1034104

.
+04 +2411.97

126 105 1054 +04 +24 12.70

100 104 1044-04 +8 10.85

300 1044 1054 -04 +27*13.08 .

GO 1044 1054 +04 +24 14JM-

200 106 1064 +04 +24 1249
80 1074 1074 -14 +44 12-43;

100 110 1104 -04 +5 13.51

60 1054 «B4 -04 +34 13.14
75 994 1004 -04 +04 13.77

100 1054 1054 —04 +14 10-88

400 324 334 “04 +3411^36
125 10841074-04+2 12J3
100 1064 1054 -04 +24 1248
125 1084 1064 +04 +34 13.37
100 1074 W74 7-04 +34-12.72
100 1074 1074 -04 +«4 13-27
100 1044 1054 “04 +14 10.89
175 105 1064 +04 +2413J9
200 1054 1054 +04 +44 11-30
100 1064 1064 +04 +34 12.54
76 1064 1074 -04 +24 13-11
75 1064 1064 -04 +24 13.69
150 109 1094 0 +3412.65
160 1104 1104 +04 +44 134)4
45 1084 1084 —04 +3 13J7
200 10541054 O +2412.64
150 KM4 1044 +04 +34 11.55
TOO 103 1034 +04 +44 12.03
150 1094 1094 +04 +4 1331
125 1054 1054 0 +34 13-28
125 1054 *» +04 +24 12.62
100 104 1044-04+3413.78
80 1054 1064 -04 +24 1438
150 1094 1094 +04 +44 12JSZ
75 1014 1024 “04 +04 12.00
75 1044106 -04 +24 13.43

300 1044 1064 +04 +5 11 JE
500 107 107*2 +04. +4*k 1ZM
260 W, 1094 -04 +44 1233
150 1094 1104 +04 +44 12.41
"WO 1054 1054 Q +24 12-33

*'
Qtllf|}liO(|

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer dey WMkYWd
Bell Canada 16 89 CS... 100 *1064107 -+04+04U37
Br, Cal. TaK 174 88 CS 60 tl064 1074 0 +0415-33
Can. Utilities CS- <3S ^ tW9 :-10B4 +34
6u Metro 174 » C$_ 20 11044 W4 -P :+14:WJ04
OKB 164 88 CS 83 1108 1084 +04 +14WJ8OKB 164 88 CS 83
Q. Hyd. 164 88 (Ml CS 60
Uiriv. Quafa. 184 87 CS 17
Uv Bk. Nwy. 34 80 EUA" 18
Amro Bk. 10 87 (A* H 75
Bk. Mass & H. 10 87 fl -15
ElB. IQ 87 FI 75
Sears O/S 104 87 fl ... 100
Van Lanschot 104 87 ff SO
World Bank 10 87 FI 100
OKB 14 88 FFr 400
Sohray at C. 144 86 Pfr 200
Beneficial 144 90 £ (D) 20
BFC6144 87E 30.
BNP 134 91 £ 15
CECA 134 88 £ 20
Rn. Ex. Crad. 134 88 £ 15
Gen. Else. Co. 12488 £ 50
Hiram Walker' 144 88 £ 25
Norsk Hydro. 144 07 £

-

30
Wivaflwnfcen 144 88 £.

-

12
Quebec 154 87 £ 35
Quebec Prev. 144 89 £ 30
Read (Nd) NVm 88 £ 25
Royal Trustee 14 88 C.. 12
90R Prince 154 92 «... 30
Swed. Ex. Cr.134 85 £ 28
Tenneco Int 144 87 £ . 30
Court. Euc. 124 92 LuxFr 508 -

Eiirofirna 104 87 LixxFr GOO

50 - *10841074 +04 +141470
17 *K» 1024 -04 +«• 1MB

854 964 0. +04.KUS
10141014 -04+04 8l81

994.100 +04+O41IWB
1004101 : +04 +14 9-78

1004WV-04 +14
984^94—04 +04m65
1074m -94 +04 9-70

934944 +^+04 16-32

..•984 954 +*,.+041*92
964 974-^04 +24*991

.1064 1884 --64+2V 11-Si

10841064 r04+241i«
105 106 +14 12.18

1034 W*4 -04 +1V12JB
50 1024 1034 -04 +1 -

11M
25 W3 108- —04 +04 12J77

30 • 18841094+04 +241195
12 . 10041014 -04 +04 18.18

35 .1084 W94 +04+14.12.78
30 1064 1084 “04 +24 13.12

25 1084 1104 +04 +14;14i2010941104 +04 +14;1«0
TO34 TO<4 -04 +04 UM
1084308 -84 +2 13.77

10841084 i-04+ 1Vlire
10541084 0 +241298
10S4JBS4+04-T 11^7

- 884 -894 +04 +04 KWO

FLOATING FATE .. . .
.“ v.

-

.

-
- T v- •

NOTES .
-

. . Spread Bid Offer C-dt»CJVQ-Cyld
Airisd Irish 64 92 ...... 04 W4 984 16/W -J5JB -&»
Bk. of Tokyo 54 B1‘ <1J) 04 W4 1004 8/12 T6V 15.18

Bk-. Horn Scotia 54 93 04 984 9K: 29/W-1?4 \«JZ
BFCE 54 88 ...... 04 *94 995 28/10 IS- ^ 16419

BPCE 54 87 04 1004 Z7/1"« T3-95
Catsse 'Nat Tiria. 04 90 04 - 994 994 21/10r«4 1SS3
CCCE 54 2002 .... 04 584 ® 11/12 «4 ' WS7
CEPME‘54 92 04 1004 W04 10/12 1BA4 15J8
Chemical NY 54 94.._„ 404. 8*4100 23/12 -fS4 "• 1SL41

credit Agricole 54 97— 04- 1004^dOOVaV®- 125" ^=1283

Credit da Nord 54 92... 04 894 100423/121*01 16.79

C red rt Lyonnais 64 97— 04 10041004 1/4 12-19 12.14

Credit Lyomuia 64 34.- 04 1004 KHV1/T i9J9i -18.77

. Credit Nat 54 9+ „ *04 MO - MO4 9/S- 1218.-51.15
Ireland 54 89/94 .....— 04 1*8 -984 25/11 144- IBjOl

Kansallia Daaka 54 92 04. 994 JWV • 8/11 ISJT WAI
Uoydi Eurofln 54 83 ... §04 ,904 100 29/10"174 ‘ W.17
Long Term Cred. 54 92 04 994 994 29/11 ISV-iWJB

Average price changes... On day 0 on week +34
J. P. Morgan 54 87.. «04 994 *9412/11 12M-43-0Z
Nat. West Fin. 54 91— §04 M04.1W .15/1 764 '«.«

DEUTSCHE MARK
j Change on

STRAIGHTS leaued Bid Offer day week Yield
Aan. D. B. 94 92 fApr> 150 100 1004 —04 +04 9.19
Asn. D. B. 94 92 (Aug} 150 100 1004 —04 +04 9JO
Austria 84 92 100 B84 994 +04 +14 862
Barclays O/S '84 94 — 100 984 994 +04 +14 862
Black and Decker 94 89 100 1034 W44 —04 '+04 B£3
Bowerer Int^ Rn. 84 88 BO SB4 9S4 +04 +24 8.74
Caisse Nat Tela. 94 92 100 1014 102 —04 +04 9.21
Canada 84 89 200 1034 1044 —04 +04 7.88
Cred. Fancier 84 92 — 100 994 TOO2

, +04 +14 8.78
ElB. 84 82 108 - 994 994 -04 +1 8.44
Int Am. Dav. Bk. 9 92 150 994 1004 0 +04 SL38
ITT Antillga 94 92 100 1044 1054 -04 +04 8.49
Nacnl. Rnanciera 11 90 ISO 83 85 +14 .'-HK 14,88
Nqrsk Hydra 84 92 ... 100 1024 1034 0 +04 8J5
Norsk Hydra 9 92 100 1044 1044 O +04 e +»
OKB 84 89 100 10041014 0 +04 8.69
OKB 8 89 75 994 1004 +04 +04' B4H
Philips Lamps 84 92 ... 100 W24 1027, 0 +0V 8.08
Philic Morris 84 90 ...

.

100 18941034 -04 -04' 7J»
Ranfa 70 92 TOO HXF, 1014 —04 +04 a80
SNCF 84 32 - TOO 98V 894 -04 +04 8.77
Tenneco Int 9 92 100 1024 1024 O +1 8.82
World Bank 84 92 200 1004 1004 +04 +1 za\
World Bank 9 92 200- 101V 1«V 0 +04 8.68:

_
Awrage price changes^. On day.0 on weak +04

SWISS FRANC Change on
STRAIGHTS. ^ leeapd BW. Offar day weeh Yield
Austrian Sec. 64 92 ... 100 1024 1024 0 +14 8^8

New Zealand 54 87. 04 1004 TO04 7/4 124‘

.

Nl open. Credit 54 .90,.. 04 1004100419/2 .134“ 1**1
Offshore Mining 54 *1 U4 WO : .1004 '2/52:14.19^84.15
PKbanken 5 91 04 100 1004.17/12.15^1-16.77
Scotland Int. 5432- 04 994 709423/3 134' ?1327
Kac. Pacific 54TPT 04 994 1004 24/11 16 ' 15/»
Socleta Geneftrie 64 95 04 *94 1004 1/3 12JTT 1£81

:

Standard Chart 54 81 04 - MVK»VW11:1W
Sweden 54 89 .——. 04 ftfi4^00428/7 ti^l »1S3

.
Toronto. Domln'n 64.92 04 984 984 WZ .MSt :7MS

Average price change*... On day acawagfc'+Kr;

CONVERTIBLE - Cnv. Cnv. - tite.-
-
:-'- Cnv. Cnv.

Aim price Bid CMNjr. dffy • Fnai
Ajinomoto 54 98 7/81 933 834 8S -ThT M3
Bow Valley Inv. 8 95 4/8123.12 .TOO 102 .-W,' 29-70
Bridgestone Tire 64 98 3/82 <70 884 8BV +0V,'4«
Canon 04 96 1/81 736 . 1264 1254 “«4
Jj"™.

7 ” — .7/82748-2 1424W4+Z4 R23
Chuart PhKTTJ. 74 9B - 7/82709^ 121 12Z4>1S»

' M7
fuilBU.ftnuc 44 96 ...10/B1 5661 884- 984 ‘>*,10884 904-24 X10

Sad. 54 88... 7/81 - 300 tS2' M +74 :1M

Caterpillar

cuts dividends

BNP 64 92 100
Bdoredu Nudes r 64 92- 100
Bee. da France 04 92... 100
Hgc. Power Dev. 64 92 -TOO
Ind. Bank Japan 64 92 TOO
Ind. Fond Frnlarid 64 92 30
Japan Dav. Benk 6 34... 100
Kama! B. Power 64 92 100
Koa OH Co. 7 92 75
Lonrho Int Rn. 74 82 80
Man Blane Tun. 74 82 70
Nafinsa 84' 92 80
Natomas O/S F. 74 90 75
New Zealand

-

6 92 100
Nippon Tat ft T. V, 92 TOO
Norqas Kommbfc. 64 92 TOO
NYK 84 92 - .100

100 19141014 +04 +04 6JB
100 10<4 1044 +04. +04 6X7
100 1034 10*4- 0 +04 6JW
09 1044 10K4 +04 +74 5JJ2
100 1024 10Z4 +04 +24 5.93
30 -1» 1004 U -04 6.72
00 10441044 P ’+24 3M'
00 1044 1004 '+04 ’+14 -8.M
75 10A41W4 +04 +14 S3S
80 824 S3 O -04 8-SO
70 1034 wav+ov+ov us*
to 774 774 0 +T412J4
75 1034 1034 -04 +04 8JBS
00 10441044 '+04 +14 ' 539
to 10541064 0 +04.5.78
to HO 1034'+04 +04'6JB3
00 994100 .0 +04.6,78
00 104. 1044+04.+04 640

Hitachi Cable 54 9B ... 2/82 BW ‘ -964' 91 —T4 *2*
Hittchi dred. Cpr. &9B 7/V\ tStt" 73 76 -04 2M6
Hands Motor ft 87..— 3/fiZ836.« TOft 1074 .+» -

98 —- »/*» 229 . 61 Sft -0 360S
MamIB88 7/818484 . 974 9ft “1^ *4*
Minolta Camara S 96 .^10/81 828A .. eft SJ, -14 JU80
Mmorco ft W “ S^-8.18 fl03 106 -

.
0

* 78 734 “2HKK ft SB 7/81 188 88 704 0 - 2&21
Nippon Bactric 54 97... 2/82 840 101)4 1003. -24 0C12
Orient Finance 64 B7- 1206 » sot -5 1*JS
Sanyo Electric 9 06 ...10/81 002 1734Surehomo Elec. 54 97- 3/B2TO 874

Mmebea 84 92 SkFr. ...10/B nr iosi« inp. —ql nfl

StIlSr
,

H
6
RS wa 10ft 11ft +v' «00

Mitsubishi H. 6.89 DM 2/82 283 9ft 9ft +«f MM

By Our Knandal Staff

OKB 74 82 TOO 104. 1044+04+04 €.60
Quebec Bydro ft 82 ... TOO 1054 TOft +ft +14 6.85
Sumitomo Metal 64 92 TOO WftTOft’+ft +04 &.69
.Svenska- Handels. 64 92 TOO 1984 904+04+04 0J8
Swed. Exp. Cred- 74 91 100 10Z41024 0 +04 BJK
Tlruler Wasser 64 *Z.~' TOO . . 8*4 984 —04+04 B28
THT O/S Rn. 04 92 — 100 . 9*4 9ft +04 +ft «9B
World Bank 74 82 ...... 100 7054 1084 +04 +14 €-36

.Hiiuuureni n-ttWOUVE 283 9^, 9ft +p4-,S*»
* Ho rnfommUorr oval la bio .previous a8y*s prices ^

t.Onfy ona market maker supplied a.ptioa.

redemption^.W .

18
J" ™Hlion« of cowpcy

ChSj^r5Mk-Sr.n
b0n<b ia to bWIo*.

° "Change over price a week afriTa/.j.

,n unite* ****
*hown i«.mlplmimiT C.dTa-t>f»

Spread -Maffllri gbSre..

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited, 22 Bishopsgate, London EC2N 4BQ.
Amember oftiie Fmandfere Credit Suisse-First Boston Group.

THE board of Caterpillar
Tractor, the largest u&
manufacturer of ggrth-maving
and- construction machinery,
voted to reduce the quarterly
dividend from 67.5 coots a
Share to 37.5 ports.

Average pries changes... On (by +04 'em week +04
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- YB* STRAIGHTS fBumd Bid Offer day weefc.Yreld
BB 84 92 15 -S74 98 —ft +04 gjt
Int.-Anwr. Dev. 84 81— - 16 101410Z4 0 .+04 8.01
Japan Airlines 74 .87— ' 9 Sft Oft —04 C SJM
New Zealand ft 87 16 OftWft 0 +04 Hm
World Bank ft 92 29 984 9ft 0 '+84 SS— Average iylr* changes . Oodey—ft on eranlc +04
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Valeo out .

of red for

first six

months
By ©arid Houwgo in -?ute ,

SUBSTANTIAL restrnctortag

'•'uid a cat in Jabanr force has
•’• enabled -Valeo, the -major

- Preach
.
motor . components

group, to transform- - a
: FFr lllm loss in. the first

half of 1981 into a FFr 60m
- (f&5m) - profit in the

.

same
.. period this year.

Bat the group is less confi-

dent that it will be able to
maintain this momentum dur-
ing the second half of 1982

- when it.expectg Its remits to
be' adversely affected by the
current price freeze in

France additional tax and
social security costs. Valeo is

nonetheless hoping to remain
, in- profit over the year.

• The turnaround ttf profit in
the first half has been on the
basis of an 11 per cent

: increase in sales to FFr i.lbn.
This comes at a time when
European ear production was
rising at 6 per cent and the
suggestion is that the group
bas managed to Increase its

. market share.

-.•.The group points ont that
Its shift back to profit bas
been achieved despite rising
costs in France as a result
of arts In the working week
and the extension of a fifth

week’s paid holiday.

A further contributing fac-

tor in the"* group’s perform-
ance has been that Its elec-

trical components subsidiary,

-Sod£t£ -potir rgqnipement de
""Vehienles " (SEV) : also re-

turned to profit in the '.first

; half after two years of deficit.

Tdedyne earnings and

hit by recession
AT PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

TELEDYNE, the diversified Los
'Angeles-based '

- -mpm rfapt-Hring
group, yesterday* reported an-
other fall In sales afid earnings
which have been hard hit -by
the U.S. recession. -

The group, -an amalgam of
over 100 companies which, pro-
duce a wide range of industrial
and consumer products; re-

ported -third quarter net earn-
ings 10.6' pm- cent down at
SSL8m or 33.96 a share on sales
17.5.- per cent lower at $667m
compared with earnings' of

or $4.93 a share on sales
of $808.9m in the same period
of last'year. •

The poor third quarter results

come on top of disappointing,
results in the previous .two
quarters. As* result Trie-
dyne's net earnings for the -first

nine -months of the year were
2L6 per cent lower at $250.7m
dr $12.14 a share compared to
$319.3m or $15.48 a share in the
same period last year. Sales
during the nine- month period
fell 10.4 per cent to $2.19b&.
The. nine month figures- for

this year include $15.6m repre-

senting Teledyne’s equity and
gains reported by Curtiss-Wright
on the sales of its stakes in

Kenneeott and its Dorr-Oliver
subsidiary.

The third quarter results in-

clude equity and net income un-
consolidated subsidiaries total-

ling $33.4m compared with
$35.1m in the same period last
year.
...Teledyne's profits and sales
have;been hit by the cutback in
tLS. industry’s -capital spending
-plans, which has hurt almost all

-the- group's operations, particu-
larly specialty metals and indus-
trial and aircraft engines.
- The company, which bas a 16
per cent stake in financially-
troubled International Harves-
ter, has also felt the effects of
the recession in the energy sec-
tor which has hit the group’s
oil service activities.

East Asiatic

sees 1983

recovery-
By.Hiiaey.Baifnw in.6>peni»gen

EAST ASIATIC, the Danish
shipping, trading and industrial

group which made heavy. losses

in 1 98.1. had .an unsatisfactory

fltsr half year, but said that the
current six months .would be
better.. .

... / ; 1'.

At;the same. -time, there was
a prospect of a subs tan Hal im-
provement in earnings in 1983.
tbe' company said. : It was un-
likely. . however, that the
dividend would be restored
before the = .1984 results were
known. •

-East Asiatic made a DKr282m
(532.1m) loss in 1981 and passed
lts-dividend^

AEG revises household appliances plans
BY STEWART FLEMING IN FRANKFURT

AEG-Telefonken, the struggling
West German electrical giant,

has been forced to revise funda-
mentally its plans for re-organis-
ing its loss making ' household
appliance division, a move which
will iijvlove the loss of a fur-

ther 2,400 jobs.

. But the company maintained
that the revision will not add to

the DM 275m ($110m) loss it

anticipates this year.

Dr Gunter Tumm. the -chief

executive of the appliance divi-

sion, refused to 'make any esti-

mates of the division's losses

in 1983. It is expected, how-
ever. to break even in. 1984, he
said. ...

'. AEG will '.now: concentrate
household appliance production

-In five factories under only the
AEG brand.
This revision of plans was

forced on it by the derision of
court-appointed supervisors to

sell assets AEG intended to be
part of tbe division. •

' AEG*s Neff brand name will

be sold to one of AEG's main
competitors, Bosch-Siemens
Hausgerate. The supervisor of
another subsidiary, Zanker. is

examining the sale of certain of

its assets to a competitor- which
would- also cut— across - the
original plan.

Dr Tumm sard the- question,

of selling the appliance division

or finding a -partner for it will

be taken up again - When pro-

gress with the reorganisation of

Aluminia Espanol shareholders

face legal action over debt
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

SHAREHOLDERS in Aluminio
Espanol, the ailing Spanish

1
aluminium producer; -have

-been

p PVIf: to expect- legal action from
w^-Eiviv, creditor banks ft they do not
- _ pay 58.5m in overdue interest

by next Tuesday.

l\ The move, instigated by a
c syndicate of banks led by Orion
' Royal, would cast a shadow over
the whole of Spain's foreign

'

borrowing programme since

;

INL Jhe Spanish Government’s
£ industrial- holding -company,- -is.

£;»n indirect shareholder in. th*
.. aluminium concern- .

2 Tbe derision to set legal.
. . • action in train was reached -in

. London on Tuesday at a meet-
; ing of the creditor banks which
i

- came close to - declaring tbe
. S2O0m loan, arranged in 2970,

i in formal default. This was the
r wish of more than half - the
* participants, though not oi the
• full 75 per cent required under
.' the loan’s conditions.

instead, the' banks- derided to

demand the -interest from the
borrower’s - two main - share-

holders, Endasa which holds 55
percent of Almnmio,. Espanol,

and Alugasa which holds 20 per
cent. The demand is backed
up with a threat of legal action

in the English courts

The banks claim these share-
holders are responsible for tbe
interest payments under the
legal terms of the loan
.
.Endasa ns 53 per cent. owned'
by INI, with the remainder held,

by Alcan Aluminium while
Pechiney Ugtoe Kuhlmann. the.

French concern, is the majority
shareholder in Alugasa.
The borrower itself is in

temporary receivership. It has
total debts ofsome 8900m, and
missed the interest payment on
its $200m syndicated loan last

month.
INI hay told the loan syndi-

cate that it does not wish

Endasa to pay the Interest until

a longer term eolation is found
for the financial problems . of

Aluminio. . Espanol. Paying
interest to the Orion syndicate

cosld be seen as giving pre-

ferential' treatment to a stogie

group of creditors; -
.

Bankets dose to Spain argue,

however, that- -the failure of
Endasa to pay the interest on
-behalf of Aluminio is a breach,

of its pledges ' under- the loan
agreement. .These pledges were
backed up by a letter of comfort
from INI.

_

'

Refusal to pay could raise

serious doubts about the status

of loans to other . Spanish
entities in which the State :is

a partial shareholder.
It is understood that n meet-

ing between the leading banks
involved. INI .-and 'atiier,

interested parties,' to discuss the
situation may take place early
next week.

* •

\
Luxembourg subsidiary of

f Deutsche Bank lifts assets
? BY OUR FRANKFURT STAFF
r •

.
DEUTSCHE BANK LUXEM-

; BOURG. has increased total

c assets by 23 per cent to DM 25bn
*• and operating profits by around

one-third to DM 260m ($104.4m)

: in its year ended September 30
r 1982.

• However, the bank did not
: increase international lending

|
in the period.

v Dr Robert Ehret chairman of
'.the bank's supervisory board
.’said the bank's assets rose by
i about DM Sbn, but actual .ex*

pansion of tbe business

f'
amounted to only DM lbn. Tbe

» bulk of business volume was
• concentrated in money market
- dealings and In short tp'rm lend*

ing to customers in West Ger*

:
many.

1; AS a result. the Increase In
. the bank's assets was largely a
*• reflection of currency shifts, in
particular the strength

-

of the
dollar.

Dr Ehret disclosed that in-

addition to the DM 260m of
operating earnings came excep-

tional gains of DM 30m from
bond sales and a gain of
DM 150m from foreign exchange
translation and the release of

reserves no longer needed.

The bank has been holding
discussions with the Luxem-
bourg banking authorities about
the translation gain which arises

from the fart that it accounts

to. Luxembourg francs but puts
aside equity and reserves in
Deutsche Marks.

Dr Ehret says that as a result

of these talks be hopes Luxem-
bourg authorities will intro-

duce legislation to ensure that
such "paper" foreign exchange
gains are not treated as taxable
profits. . .

As In the past the bank-
intends to use all its earnings
either to strengthen reserves or'

make, provisions against poten-
tial loan losses.

Kone predicts

strong profits

performance
By Lance Kayworth in Halsink]

KONE, the Finnish maker of
lifts and - - materials-handUng
equipment, reports sharply
higher profits and sales for the
first eight months of 1982

Eight-month, net profits have
doubled to FM 65.1m C$12m)
and Kone expects to emerge
from 1982 with an overall re-

turn of- FM 100m, against
FM 73m to. 1981. The results
reflect recent acquisitions.

Sales Increased by 49-1 'per-

cent to FM l.TSbn for the eight
months.' Two acquisitions
Armor Elevator and

.
Narire

Cargo Gear International, ac-

counted for about half of the
increase in sales.

. .

Order boks at the end of
August totalled FM 2,77bn, an
Increase of 27.3 per cent on the
position a year earlier. ' Order
inflow was satisfactory except
for certain 'Materials' handling
equipment.

Sales are predicted to reach
FM 3bn in 1982, compared to
FM 2.2bn In 1981.

REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE
The desire to -follow and' develop our business, relations

.
with

Switzerland in the future with even more care and attention than

in the past has led to bur decision to open a representative office at

the following address:

—

F. VAN LANSCHOT BANKIERS JSLV.

STAMPFENBAGHPLATZ 4

8006 ZURICH

TELEPHONE: (01041/1) 361 67 00

. TELEX: S15086

Dr. Walter Reinhard has been appointed to take charge of this office.

F. VAN LANSCHOT BANKIERS N.V.
HOGE STEENWEG 29

. 5211 ’S-HERTOGENBOSCH
' THE NETHERLANDS

the rump of the operation has
been made. AEG Broke off

recently talks with Electrolux,
tbe Swedish electrical equip-
ment maker, over the possible
sale of tbe opera uons.'

With the decision to produce
under the AEG name; some
6.000 workers at Neff, Zanker
and Kfippersbusch (a subsidiary
which is attempting to become
independent .of AEG) will no
longer be part of the AEG work-
force. By 1984 the -appliance
division will employ around
8.000 workers in ' Germany.

The future of production wor-

kers at Neff and Zanker is un-

clear. There has been specula-

tion thatZanussi of Italy might

be interested in acquiring
banker’s operations,

. It appears that AEG must
accept a smaller market share in
the products produced by Neff
and Zanker and that its own
production runs will be smaller
thv.i originally anticipated.
The immediate financial out-

look for AEG has brightened In
the past few days, however. Yes-
terday the European Commis-
sion announced liiat it had no
objection to the

.
planned . DM

l.tbu Government loan guaran-
tee. for .it, .Last weekend the
compir.y’s German hanks and
the . Government ..in Bonn
reached . agreement . on the
planned DM 6Q0m Government
export guarantees.

.

:
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Darby /TX

.„-3_

.

Sun9Darby Beriiad
=.

v. 1

NOTICE OF MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Fourth Annual General

Meeting of Sime Darby Berhad will baheWatthe RegentSallroom,
The Regent of Kuala Lumpur Hotels Jalan Imbl, Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia on Monday, 3th November 1982 at doo p.m. for the
following purposes:—

To receive and adopt the Report of the
Directors and the Accounts for the year

ended 30th June 1982 and.the Report of
'

the Auditors thereon (Resolution!)

To declare a final dividend for the year . .

ended 30th June 1982 (Resolution 2)

To elect the following Directors:

Tun Ismail bin Mohamed Ali (Resolution 3)
Wee Cho Yaw (Resolution 4)
Haji Mohd Desa bin Pacht (Resolutions)

To re-appoint Price Waterhouse as auditors

of the Company and to authorise the

Directors to fix their remuneration (Resolution 6)

Kuala Lumpur
14th October 1982

By O rder of the Board

MOHAMED BIN HAJI SAID
Secretary

NOTE
Any member of the Company entitled to attend and vote at this meeting
is also entitled to appoint one or more proxies to attend and vote in his

' stead.A proxy need not be a member of the Company.

SYDNEY, AtETRAliA.

The\R%stemPacific
Anewbridge.

Ifyouwantto spanthe between
Australia,NewZealand and the

festem Pacific, bridgethegap witha
newoamangsroup,

Westpac BanldngCorporation.
With assets ofoverAustralian

$30billionand 38,000 employees,we
areAustraHa’slarggstbankinggroup.

United Kingdom and.Eoropean Headquarters:
Walfcrook Boose, 23 WalbroaV,Umckm, EC4N SLD.

Telephone (01)626450H Telex:3SS64L

And thenewforcethroughoutthe
WestemPacific.'-/

' '
‘

-

' ‘
'

Wehaveover2,000 officesand -

affiliates in17 countries: so we’rethe

bankmggrotrothatmeansbusiness
throughouttheworld. •

QjrnmerciallendingprojK^:

,

finai^g.fordgaeKchanffin^ney

markettransactions,financeoftrade,
investment servicesandother
hanking business.

Spantheworidinbaxiiangwilh.

WestpacBankingCorpoiat^

lUbstpac
• ' Banking Corporation

First Bank in Australia
- iimporaiediiiAustmliawthtovtedfiab^

FnmkfurtReptQenfativa Office:

Bo^enheimerlj2ndstrasse5I/a60(X)Rank^^ -. - .-.

FertealR^iliccfGenrai^Telephone:(06n)720 78I/3:Tetek:412743.

onuughk
i Centre, 1 Connaught Place,HangKong. Tdcohonefr213J9LToeR 75620, SINGAPORE BlWffiH4201OXiaC.CCTtreib5aiii5uSLi^uSnK^eiTa5ph^r i~* f ? r.Plnlf PsnlrWrWnr hfarM H Thamrin Ua ? TalanhMA TUaviAt

%

ftJICZi ACnrc » »- --» o

3

F^tilic ofQrniiiaepn™ 595361. Ex^11X^1^224^,VWftl^RuoHiggBisoivVUaVferaBri'feJephniEVila;

*%
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Bayerische Vereinsbank Overseas Finance N.V.
* Uncorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles}

Kuwaiti

share crisis

u.s.$75,ooo,ooom per cent Bonds due 198<£;

Secured by a Depositwith

moves

postpoued
By Our Hrandal Staff'

Bayerische Vereinsbank
Aktiengesellschaft

(Incorporated with limited liability in the federal Republic of Genruflj'J

Issue Price 100 per cent

The lollming have agreed to subscribe orprocure subscribers fortheabove bonds:

Bayerische Vereinsbank
Aktiengesellschaft.

European Banking Company

;
* .* ‘ -Manufacturer Hanoven

Dhutea -

Daiwa Europe
Limited

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Societe Generale

Morgan Stanley International'

Societe Generale de BanqueSA

Swiss Bank Corporation International
Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limited

S.GWarburg& Co. Ltd

The Bonds constituting the above Issue have been admitted to the Official List by the Council ofThe

Stock Exchange nf the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland subject only to the issue of die Bonds.

Interest is payable annually on 27th October the first,sudi payment beingdue on 27th October,1983.

Full particulars of the Issuer the Bank and the Bonds are available in the Extet Statistical Sendee and may
be obtained during usual business hours (Saturdays excepted) up to$nd including 29th October1982
from the Brokers to the issue.-- " ; ’ '

'
_*. - '

.

Cazenove & Co.

12 Tokenhouse Yard
London EC2R7AN

Strauss,Turnbull & Ctf.

3Moorgafe Place
'

London EC2R6HR

Wlh October 7982

The Government's mid-

!

September -.'decree -proposed,
[. amqug other actions, the sus-

pension- nf bankruptcy cases

relating- to the share deals, the
r TbrfbatTOd "Of "an "arbitration

|

board to alter retroactively the
post-dated cheque contracts,

|

and the registering of all post-

i
dated cheques by- October 20.

THISANNOUNCEMENTAPPEARSASAMATTER OFRECORD ONLY

A/S Smedvig Development Drilling

Statfjord C Drilling Facilities

U.S. $120,000,000 Eurodollar Hnancmg

' JOINTLYMANAGEDBY

CHEMICAL BANK
INTERNATIONAL GROUP

CHRISTIANIABANK
OGKREDITKASSE

FUNDS PROVIDEDBY

CHRISTIANIABANKOGKREDmCASSE CHEMICALBANK

THEBANK OFNOVA SCOTIA GROUP' BARCLAYSBANKINTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

’

' -
'”

IRVING TRUSTCOMPANY MANUFACTURERSHANOVERTRUST
COMPANY

NORTH.CAROLINANATIONALBANK

BANK OF AMERICA NATIONALTRUST CHRISTIANIABANKLUXEMBOURG S.A.

AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION . : .

~

PK CHRISTIANIABANK (UK) LIMITED

AGENT

CHRISTIANIABANK OG KREDITKASSE
SEPTEMBER 1982

U.S.$100,000,000

NmONALWESIMNSTERBANK
LIMITED

Floating Rate Capital Notes 1994

Iijaccordancewith the provisions of theNotes notice

isherebygiven that for the six monthsinterest period

from 14th October, 1982 to 14th April, 1983 the Notes

will carryan Interest Rate of 10J&% perannum. The
interest; payable on the relevant interestpaymentdate,

* tnoi : /» . o „,:n iw
14th April. 1983 againstCouponNo. 8 will be

US.S53-08.

BylufoiganGuarantylrustCompanyofNew Yscfc,London

-Agent Bank

U.S: $35,000,000

Texas International Airlines Capital N.V.

Guaranteed Boating Rate NotesDue1986

Texas International Airlines, Inc.

In accordance with theprevisions ofthe Notes, notice

is hereby given tharthe rate of interest forthe three

month period (92 days) from 1 4th October, 1982 to

14th January, 1983 has been fixed at 1 1% perannum.

.

On 14th January, 1983, interest of U.S.$281 .11 per

Note wiQ be due againstcoupon No. 15.

I J. HenrySchroderWagg&Ca limited

P UBfarenwAgwit

French shuffle fertiliser companies
BY MVK) MARSH. IN PARIS

KOW'AITS -parliament has post-

poned. the endorsement of a
Government decree designed to

defuse the financial Crisis caused
by rampant stock market specu-

lation.

After three days
.
of acri-

monious debate, the National
Assembly decided to refer the

matter to a five-man legislative

committee. The committee will

review the -Government’s plan

and alternatives" suggested by
assembly .members and report
baek-to parltament next week.

Some.:, assembly • members,
objected to the Government’s
plan, because they said it would
•protect big- investors at the
expense - of smaller- ones. Minis-
ters vigorously " denied this

assertion in the debate.

THE FIRST elements of the
French Government’s plans for
the restructuring of the.
chemical industry have been put
into place with the announce*
mean of a scheme to -re-group
the country’s fertiliser industry.

Bhone-Pdulenc, France’s lead-
ing chemical company, 'is to
transfer its fertiliser activities

to two_ other statecoritrolled
companies in the Charboimages
de France and. Paribas groups.

. The Ministry
. for- Research

-and' . Industry said Rhone
Poulenc’s two fertiliser sub-
sidiaries, Societe Generale des
Engrais (GESA) andSodete de
.Participation Gardinier (Sopag)
are to be transferred respec-
tively to the Azote et Produits
Chimiques (APC) group, a sub-
sidiary of CDF-Chimie. and

Cofaz, owned maiiily. by the

nationalised Paribas "banking
concern.

The restructuring of the fer-

tiliser sector around- twb~ prin-

cipal companies has been one
of the main tasks facing , the

Government in its' plan for the
overall .reshaping : of ' .tile

chemical industry.
"

The fertiliser sector, which
employs 16,000 people' in

France, has been hard hit by
foreign competition. Import
penetration on the French mar-

ket — with an annual turnover

of FFr 18bn ($2.5bn) rated as

the most important in Europe—,
has been estimated at 40 per
cent, leaving France with an
annual trade deficit in fertilisers

of about FFr 2_3bn.
Financial details of the re-

structuring \will bejwocfcedimxl
within a month, according to

Ministry officials.
,

The fertilisers plan will leave

Rhoue-Poulenc, one orthe:major
industrial concerns nationalised

by the Government earlier this

year, free to concentrate on
pharmaceuticals, fine.chemicals,
fttrimat fodder, ajgrO^chemuais,

fibres, and basic feedstocks -as.
’

its main operating areas. •

Khone-Poulene has been
chosen tov the Government as

the main leader in -the high
value-added chemical sector
under the overall restructuring

. proposals. Other parts of the
plan for the industry are still

far from resolved:

The most controversial is the
proposal to put FCUK, the
chemicals - subsidiary- of

-Peduney Ugine Kuhhnann. Into
the petrochemicals empire of
the state-controlled oil concern
:Elf-Aquitaine;

• Elf is*lsoto take oontroiofthe
two cetroriiemlrafc
Ato-Ctrimie and Cbloe-Qhmie
whfoh It preseofly holds jointly

.'with Total, the' county’s other
major oil group after Elf;

'

Following a- meeting last Fri-

day 'between; M -Jeaitrierre
Gtevenement, tint

Industry Minister, and M AJWu
Chalandon, the chairman :

<jf Elf,

.8 study is being, made' into die
value of Total's assets in ihe

two companies. This viUJbelp
settle the vexedqnestion of the
amount of indemnity ffie

Government willri»v ; to -Total

when - The shareholdings' are
transferred, to £LG

Bahrain OBU earnings jump Gibraltar acts

on financial
BY MARY FRINGS M BAHRAIN

The crisis began with a
plunge in prices on Kuwait’s
unofficial . .stock market this

summer, leaving some' investors

.unable to honour billions of
dinars of^ post-dated- cheques.
These were written to buy
shares at a substantial premium
over spot prices in anticipation
of further price rises.

PROFITS of . Bahrain’s 65
Offshore Banking Units {OBUs)
totalled U.S.ffl44.rn in 1981, a
76 per cent increase over the
previous year, according to the
Bahrain Monetary Agency’s
annual report just published.
Net earnings of the 12 locaily-

Jncorporated OBUs amounted to
U-S-?lS5m, or 54 per cent of
the totaL Two of these banks
—Arab Banking Corporation
and Gulf International Bank

—

together earned U.S.$128m,
accounting for 70 per cent of
the local contribution and 37-

per cent of the-totaL
- Apart from the addition- of
seven banks In the year, the
BMA says increased earnings
were substantially due to an
overall improvement in net
Interest margins from 0.72 per

cent in 1980 to 0.92 per cent
in .1981. But

.
difficult trading

conditions reduced
..
foreign

exchange - income from
UB.f26.4m to U.S.$11:4m.

Total OBU assets rose-35.4 per
cent to U.S;$50.7bn .at the end-
of 1981 and a further 16:6 per
emit to U.S.$59.1bn at .July 31.

Arab banks increased their

share of OBU assets from 36
per cent in

,
198©-to 44 per cent

last year, maizriy at the expense
of the U.S. and British basks.
United States banks’ .assets

fell from 19.6 to-13-8 per cent-
of the total and British.banks*,
from 10.7 to 8.4 per

.
cent

French banks’ share rose from
13 per cent to 13.2-per cent, and
For. Eastern banks from &2 to
6.4 per cent. t

Deposits from Arab countries

(U.SJ34.1bn) represented 67.2

per cent o£ total- liabilities,

while Arab loans fU.S-$24-8bn)

represented 48.8 per cent of
total assets.’ - Western European -

countries accounted for 21.9 per
cent of deposits and received
26JL per eetrt of loans.

Assets denominated In dollars

increased from -6&S -per cent to

67.6 per cent of the market,
and liabilities from 63.1 per
cent to 65.0 per cent Meanwhile,
the -proportion of assets in
regional- currencies fell from
22.1 to 26.9 per cent, and of
liabilities from- 25.1 to 24.5 .per

cent • •

The BMA says the six foreign
exchange and deposit brokers
operating • to Bahrain earned
TLS.$13.6m in 1981, up from
U.S^9^m. •

legislation

Japanese groups lift forecasts
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

TWO LEADING Japanese com-
panies—Hitachi Zosen, theship-
.buiMer, and Fuji Photo Film,
the maker of photosensitive
materials—have raised their

forecasts for the current report-

ing period. Both cite as favour-;
able factoxk- reduced costs and
improved demand.

Hitachi Zosen, formerly called

Hitachi Shipbuilding and En-
gineering, has raised its fore-
cast of net profits for the year
ending March 31 to Y9.5bn
(336m) ftom -the Y9bn projec-

ted earlier. It earned Y7.61bn
last year.

Sales are estimated at Y510bn
compared- with Y484.05bn a year

earlier and the previously fore-

cast Y500bn.-
The' improved performance

has come from decreased pro-
duction costs following' the
introduction 'of industrial robots
and strong foreign orders for
oil rigs and platforms.

"

Hitachi says prospects for
the year to March 1984 are. also

good.' It has won orders from
the Japanese ' Defence Agency
to build one warship a year,
and Yor warship repairs and .the

development of weapons:

.

But generally slack conditions
are foreseen for shipbuilding
and oil rig and platform opera-
tions. ‘

Fuji Photo Film- has revised

its rales forecast for the year
ending October 20 to YSlObn
compared With an 'earlier fore-

cast of Y500bn and last year’s

Y446.81bn.
There have been strong sales

of video and other magnetic
'tapes and photosensitive
materials. “. ‘

->

' The company said it is diffi-

cult to predict 'results for the'
coming year but anticipates

•

sales of Y580bn.
It plana, to increase video

cassette output to 7m units per
month from a current 4m when
a new factory at -Odawara, near
Tokyo, '-comes orusticam. - .

By. Our GibraHar'CorreipoiMkBt

GIBRALTAR -IS to tightemtegi*.

lation- affecting assurance ^com-

panies ' and building: societies

fdUowing.the collapse of Sigma
'life Assurance' and the Straits

Building Society. ^ >

The review of the insurance

legislation will' be - complex.
Advisers are being .sought hum
outside Gibraltar, said. , Mr
Reginald Wallace, the Finance
Secretary.
\ It is proposed to examine the
position of all Insurance com-
panies with -a view to new 'con-

trols. The Building Societies

Ordinance has ., already been
amended to provide some imme-
diate measure of obotioL

Further aotiotf as contemplated.
Signal Life has failed to pro-

duce information requested T>y

the Gibraltarian: authorities.^The
Government is 'to eonrfdet the
cancellation of its trading

licence and' to appoint an inde-

pendent auditor to. report on
the company's affairs.

Meanwhile, : the Gibraltar'

Finance- Department is betes
strengthened by- the -apppmt-
ment of a finandal adviser triio

will be responsible forthe super-

vision of all financial activities,

including banking' at. a later

stage. :

He will vet ’ appHatibnaT con-

nected with
:

insurance com-
panies, unit' and'- lntestinent

truss
- and tax exhmpt 'Com-

panies.

Signal Life, wttich>‘His re©s-.

lured in Gibraltar, marketsmost
of its products to -tiie .TPL*, It

is presently suitiect-to 'ah’hfvttti-

gation by the UK Trade Depart-
ment.

State Bank
of India

........ U, -. ;-. .

Malayan Banking

Berhad

US $30,000,CXX) US$60,000,000
Negotiable Floating RateDollar.

.

Certificatesof Depositdue1987
1

lnacxxxdancewiththeproi4aonsQftheCer^^
notice is herebygiven thatthe rateofinterestforthe
period from 15th October 1982 to 15th April 1983
has beenestablished atlO1

!*# percentperannum.

The interestpayment date vwll be 15th April 1983.
Payment which wBl amount to US$-1315Q7-8t per
Certificate, win be made against' the relative

Certificate.

Negotiable Roaring Rate Dollar

CertificatesofDepositdue 1987TrancheB \

»

; Irtaocordancewith the proviswos ofifie Obrifikartes,

.

nofice is heri*ygiven thatthe rate ofinterestlbrthe

period from 15th October 1982 to 17th January1983
has been established at 107W per cent per annum.

The interestpaymentdatewillbe 17th January1983L
Payment which win amount to US $6,81337 per
CertifiGatBy ^ -t» -ffladfr - against -toe—relative
Certificate.

fiank"ofAmerica fntemational Limited

Agent.Baric

Bank of America International Limited

October 14, 1982

Die Erste osterrdchisdie Spa^Casse
Fust Austrian Bank

(totatfoMmABBia ±H/ifimitidSaMtjiejer9j

US$40,000,000
Subordinated Fioatlng Rate Notes Du'e 1992“

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to the Tams and
Conditions of the Notes that for the six monthsfrom
October 15, 1982 to April 15, 1983 toe notes will carry
an interest rate of10^% pm-annum. On April 15, 1983
interest of US$540.31 will be due per US$10,000 Note
againstCouponNo.2. > -

Agent Bank

ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED

Weekly netasset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) H.V,

on 1 2th October 1 982, U.S. $.51 .76

UstecTbn theAmsterdam StockBccfiarige

from your

cut on the
dotted line.
Send ibretornew brochureand find outhew
Continental RiskServices^Ltd, can help -

you hareamore efficiently run captive .

[t; >1;1 t:n 't
' I \ 1

litfomiBtion: Pimswi,HoMHngAnersonHK,
Hersngracht21 4j1016BS Amsterdam.

areas of underwriting, reinsurance, claimsand
afxtounting...(^puter^ene^^ statfetical

analyses to ir/iproye and e)qjand your-

captivefecapabilities...and^^^administrativeand
management services toata® Uhriiatchedin
the industry. : ...

. ..

Just maiUri the coupon below. Or, ifyou .

car*wsttati.(80^^6m5:vmmyou;:.
whyCtS shouldbe mana^hgyour raptte ; ,

|
Fd like to knowwhatCRS can doforme, i

I Tellme more.

K Name''-

VONTOBEL EUROBOND1NDIZES
WEIGHTED AVERAGE YIELDS

PER OCTOBER 12 1982

. . FNDEX
last imafc'

USS Eurobonds
DM (Forsign Bond Issuh)
HR (B«arar NotH)
CanS Eurtmnds

J. Vontsbal k Co. Banfcars, Zonob - T«l; 01-488 7111
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INTL. COMPANIES & FINANCEaotf Markets

Dutchbankers rideout

a bad debts storm
“ HIDDEN RESERVES" is bow '. they, as® subjectto greater day-
one Datdi financier . describes, to-day uun&et ptnesims. *

the growhig debt prarieioo of
his country's banks. .. Such an
attitude to what is generally
presented as a serious problera
may seem unduly sanguine.
Nevertheless, - While many
bankers,in the Netherlands com-
plain about falling profits and
the effects of the worsening

. spate or company bankruptcies,
their concern extends mainly to
the current results.- rather than
to their overall appreciation of
events. . .

Thus, the half-year figures for
AmsterdJum-Rorterdajn Bank
show a drop in «rnings of 44
per cent.- to FI 87m ($32m), and
a rise in debt provisions of
nearly 100 per cent, to FI 300m.
Amro expressed a proper con-
cern about the situation. There
is no: Question, though, of its
cutting back or retrenching.
Instead the bank will continue
its' policy of overseas expansion
and proceed with the updating
of its operations in the Nether*
lands. What used to be a
cardinal sin in'.banking—-losing
money—is now accepted as an
inevitable feature of business in

; the 1880s.
- Mr WUlem Duisecberg,

i governor of the Dutch Central
Rank and a former Labour Party

- Finance Minister, is another who
refuses to get excited by the
banks' present predicament..
Speaking this week in Enschede,
-he said that there was no reason
for anyone to panic about the .

possibilities of there being a
wave of bank insolvencies in the
Netherlands. - “Really big
problems are faced by banks in
this country only in isolated
cases,” he said, and the central
bank was adequately equipped
to step in where necessary.

Mr Duisehberg said that
people . had . to become
accustomed to banks trying to
strengthen their gross profit-
making capabilities.

Other big banks, share thi*

The question the banks . will
not answer is, - of course, live

only question really worth ask-
ing: that of whether more-
money is. being.paid out of con-
tingency provisions lfran is

being' paid in. Dutch banks,
like others elsewhere, are
traditionally secretive on this
ossue,

:
and at a tune when

bankruptcies in the ' Nether-
lands are. at record levels, they
are saying nothing at alL Only
one mna. Mr Andre Batenburg,
chairman of AUegemene Bank
Nederland (ABN), the biggest
bank in the country and 33rd .

largest in the world, has given
a hint of tire true situation. In
March Mr Batenburg said there
were indications that the bank-
ing community as a whole had
paid out more from contin-
gency provisions in 1980 and
2981 than had been paid in.

If it is assumed that ABN

bnaJrapfcies.fffr the year are
expected to total around &500.
Such a situation is .bound to

hit bank profits hard. The
worst affected have been the
mortgage banks, which . in the
Netherlands throughout the
1960s and 19705 thrived on the
ever-upward spiral of property
prices. More lately they have
met with reverses, from which
they are just, beginning to
recover, aid. can be counted,
almost without exception, as

banking's walking wounded.
Westland-Utrecht Hypotheek-

hank. the biggest of the mort-
gage banks and second-biggest
home lender in the country,
after Rabobank, came close to-

collapse this summer. As it

appeared to stumble from crisis

to crisis, house-buyers began to

took elsewhere for mortgage
banks, and the publicly-offered
bonds on which so much of its

investment depended became
almost unmarketable, in the

BADDERT PROVISIONS NET PROFITS
*1982 1981 1980 *1982
FI FI Fl

ABN 248m 495m 300m 187m - 5%
Amro 300m 475m 385m 87m -44%
NMB
* First she months.

175m 310m 210m 50m -39%

was included in his assessment,
it must further be ammed feat
it paid out more than Fl 495m
against bad .debt in 1981—the

sum it set aside for the con-
tingency account. * Even set

against a balance sheet total

for the year of Fl 123bn this

is a substantial sum, and is a

sign of how much worse
affected the smaller institutions

are with less on whidh to 'fall

baric.

The- economic background is

a familiar story. The Dutch
viewpoint All have had minor balance of payments is healthy
fits of anxiety in the past two and improving. The guilder is
years as they have watched debt

. also strong, industrially, bow-
provirion. bite deeper and ever, .there are mounting prob-
deeper into profit and reserves., lems, with, companies cutting
Yet, with their reserves stand- staff and investment and facing
ing at many billions of guilders,
they are confident that they can
ride out the recession and pre-
pare for the upturn that must
eventually come.

For smaller banks—especially
the mortgage banks and the
saving banks — the problem is

often more immediate. Their
reserves are more limited, and

either losses or only tiny profits.

The Government is operating
on a budget deficit 10-5 percent
of national income, and its

borrowings are surii that the
markets have little left -for

industry. .
Unemployment has

reached 550,000, 13 per cent of

tire workforce- Most signifi-

cantly for the banks, company

event Westland-Utrecht was
saved by the late, intervention
of Nationale Nederlanden, the
biggest Dutch insurance group,
and the Civil Service Pension
Fund — each of which had sub-
stantial investments In the
bank, and were not prepared to
see it forced out of business. A
deal was hammered together in-

volving the transfer to WUH
funds of Fl 300m, and Nationale

.

Nederlanden is now a major
holder of its preferential shares.

Much lower down the Chain,

Tilburgsche Hypotheekbank, a
small institution based in North
Brabant was rescued from
bankruptcy by the granting of
a moratorium on the repayment
of debt and with the aid of
troubleshooters from, the Cen-
tral Bank. Another small mort-
gage -bank, the Friesctae, has
meanwhile been offering itself

for sale — so far without
success.

An illustration of how
nervous investors bad become
came one morning in August,
when- a rumour fiew around the

Wiliam Duisenberg, Governor of
the Dutch Central Bank: refuses to

get excited

Amsterdam Stock Exchange that
the Nederlandse Credietbank--—
the. fifth largest bank in the

1

country—was about to close
under a weight of bad debts.
The belief that' such a major
bank might go under extended
briefly across the Atlantic,
where trading in the shares of
Chase Manhattan—which owns
over 30 per cent of NCB—was
suspended fbr over an hour.
The truth was more prosaic:

NCB was restructuring, dosing
40 minor branches and trim-
ming 400 off its staff over the
next four years. • Fart of the
reason for the cuts was un-
doubtedly the sharp increase in
bad debt in the past two years,
but the true starting point was
a decision by the management
to increase computerisation and
to concentrate more on corpor-
ate accounts.
For the biggest banks of all

—ABN, Amro, Rabo and the
Nederiandsche Jfiddenstands-
bank—this year has been worry-
ing but not alarming. ABN's
net profit fell by only 4.6 per
cent to Fl 187m and earnings
at Rabo dropped even less, by
just 4 per cent to Fl 243m. NMB
did rather worse, suffering a 40
per cent decline to Fl 50m, and
Slavenburg’s recorded no profit

at all, against ' Fl 7.6m a year
earlier. In every case, debt
provisions soared. ABN in-
creased its provisions by 60 per
cent, Amro by 90 per cent, Rabo
by 20 per cent and NMB by 74
per cent
Such figures can seem alarm-

ing and have indeed on occasion

caused storm beacons to be
raised -on the commanding
heights of Dutcb banking, lest

anyone be so careless as to faM
over the edge. But with rich
reserves, most still untapped,
Dutch banking can endure a re-

cession.

Walter Ellis

CONTRACTS

Poland orders

equipment for

rubber works
THREE MIXING lines will be
supplied in the new year to

Poland’s rubber Industry 'in an
order worth nearly £2m by
FARREL BRIDGE, Rochdale, a
member of Embart Corporation
Machinery Group. The tyre'

production plant at Belchatow Is

to install machines to produce
masticated rubber masterbatch.
Similar equipment will go to the
Wolbrura factory which is

Increasing Its production of

general rubber products partly to
cope with the planned expansion
of the Polish coal industry. The
order, is being financed under a

£!0m export credit arranged via

Lloyds Bank International and
guaranteed by ECGD for the
modernisation of Polish industry,

and has - been negotiated by
Manchester-based joint venture
buying agency, Folibur Engineer-
ing, on behalf of Poliznex Cekop
in- Poland.

*
BASTONE AND FtRHZNGER
(EXPORT), London, has been
awarded a turnkey project by the
Fokobros Foods and Chemical
group of companies worth 32.6m
(£Uo) for the installation and
management of a rice milling

factory in Onltsha, eastern
Nigeria. The plant will be sup-
plied by Simon Food Engineers
(part of Simon Engineering)
Stockport who will, with tile main
contractors be involved in a com-
prehensive programme of staff

training for the factory; This
plant is the first rice milling
factory in Nigeria and is being
finaced by the Nigerian Bank for
Commerce and Industry in Lagos
and Morgan Grenfell in London.

* •

HENRY BOOT - INTER-
NATIONAL has been awarded a
f1.7m contract for modifications,

extensions and addition to exist-

ing Kowloon-Canton railway
workshops at To Tunc Lau in

Hong Kong. •

Treego, a-Henry Boot company
based In Kuala Lumpur, is to

undertake a range of civils and
soils investigation work valued

in excess . of £600,000. This
includes: work on a new hotel

complex, a dam rite, a new Singa-
pore to Thailand ' highway and
exploratory mineral drilling.

A £100,000 contract involving
extensive landscaping and the
planting of over 20.000 seedling
trees and shrubs has been
awarded to Henry Boot Clapham.
This work on an industrial estate !

in Yuen Long will include the
construction of a new irrigation
scheme in the area with main-
tenance undertaken for 12
months.

AH of these bonds having been placed, this

announcement appears as a matter o( record only

International Bank
for Reconstruction and Development
Washington, D.C.

' ‘

DM 100,000,000 816% Deutsche MarkBondsof1982/1990

Private Placement

dgbank
Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Genossenschaftliche Rabobank Nederland
ZentralbarikAG-Vienna

LondonSContinental Bankers SwissVblksbank
Limited

Andelsbanken a/sDanebank

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective October 13
Quota loans repaid
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Over 9, up to 19 ..

Over 10. np to 13..

Over 15t up to 25.;

Over 25 1.".

4 Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than

non-quota -loans A- t Equal -instalments of principal, t Repayment
bv half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly paymeirts to include

principal and interest). 6 With half-yearly payments^ interest only.
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Reed International P.L.C.
LONDON

7j% DM Bearer Bonds of 1973/88

Notice is hereby given that the

fifth annual redemption

instalment due on January 1,

1983 has been settled out of the

redemption fund.

No drawing of Bonds will

therefore be required to meet

Frankfurt am Main

In .October 1982

this redemption.

Those Bonds drawn for

redemption on January 1, 197?

and 1980 (series 9 and 4)
which have not yet been
presented for payment will

continue to be redeemed.

Orssdnar Bant .

Afctioflgeselischaft

35

ThtstmrimumentappaaGasaitm&TtrfnaMmfy OctobcrlPSB

The Republic ofNiger

U.SJ 7,500,000
MediumTermLoan

Managed by:

American Express Bank
InternationalGroup

EquatorBankLimited

Co-Managedby:

NationalWestminsterBankPLC

Providedby:

AmericanExpress
InternationalBanking Corporation

Banque Paribas (London)

Banque Nationale de Paris

Banque Paribas (London)

CreditLyonnais

Equator BankLimited

International WestminsterBank PLC

Agent:

AmericanExpress International Banking Corporation

TO INTERNATIONAL INVESTORS
WHOHAVE OVERLOOKED LIECHTENSTEIN.

- %>*k

I
t’s easy to overtook Liechtenstein- Geographically located

between. Switzerland and Austria, not far firm Zurich,

Liechtenstein is one of die smallest countries ofEurope with

anarea, of only 61 square miles and a population of26,000.

' BidwhatIJechtenstzinlacks in size itmom flimmc&es upfor
m sohduy and stamina dating back over centuries. Durabdity

is its heritage. Preserving wealth is its sldJL

Thatiswhyagrowingruaribertrfdiscenringinstilandland
private investors seeking genuine international diversification

aretumingmBctnkmLjetditenstein.They have discoveredthat

lkinkmlJechtenstem,tru£toitsheriia^ iidernphatis

mlastmgdientrdationshipSfteddngd^long’tennviewahaed

atpreservingand enhancingwealth, in line with investorneeds.

Individual investment coimsef, asset and trust inandgemerit

facilities as well as special services for international private

and commercial clients are Bank in JJeditenstehstxen&hs

thathave stood die testcftime.

Ifyou have overlooked Liechtenstein, isrft it about time you

found outmore about as?For complete information, justwrite

or cad: Bank in Liechtenstein, Herrengasse 12, 9490 Vaduz

Birstentum Liechtenstein, Telephone: 75-61122, Telex: 77865

or our London Representative Office

;

70'Kmg WUJiam-

Street, LondonEC4N7HR, Telephone:01-6260831/32/33,

7Hex:_8811 714 bdlong.

BANK IN LIECHTENSTEIN AG
JJsfkedtoag^eatBwrapeanheritage*



Clydesdale Bank

THEHONGKONG
BANK GROUP

INTEREST RATES

Clydesdale Bank PLC
announces that with effect

from 14th October 1982 its

Base Rate for lending is

being reduced from 10%
to 9j% per annum.

With effect from 12th November

1982 interest charged on debit

balances on existing Personal

Credit Plan Accounts will be

reduced by 3% to 16% per annum
debited quarterly (equivalent to an

effective annual rate of 16.9%) and
interest paid on credit balances

will be reduced by 2% to 6f%
per annum.

In the case of new P.C.P. accounts

the new rates of interest will be

effective from 14th October, 1982.

announces that

bn and after

fs
-

InterestSdte Changes

Williams & Glyn’s Bank

14th October 1982

announces

the following annual rates

- will apply

from 14th October 1982

its Base Rate for advances

is.reducedfrom 10%

to 9Wo per annum.

Base Rate 9Wo
: (Previously 10%)

Deposit Rate (basic) 6%
... (Previously 7%)

Interest on deposits at 7 days’

notice is reduced from 63A%
to 6% perannum.

A*
Williams & Glyn’s Bank pic

The Hongkong and Shanghai

Banking Corporation

The British Bank
of the Middle East

Mercantile Bank Limited

Antony Gibbs & Sons, Ltd.

Co-opBank
announces a change

in base rate

From 10.00% to 9.50% p.a.

On and after

Friday, 15th October
1982

DepositRates will became:
. 7 day deposits 6.00% p.a.

1 month deposits 6.25% p.a.

Short-term deposits range
from 7.00% to 8.60% p.a.

depending on amount& term
(minimum £500 & 6 months)

FirstCooperative Finance Limited

Cheque & Save current notional

interest rate is 4.00%

BASERATE
Barclays Bank PLC and

Barclays Bank International Limited
announce that with, effectfrom the close of

business on 14th October 1982, their Base Rate
will be decreased from 10% to 9^%

per annum-This new rate also applies to

Barclays Bank Trust Company limited.

The Royal Bank of
Scotland pic announces
that with effect from

close of business on 14
October 1982 its Base Rate

for lending is being
decreased from 10 per

cent per annum to 9| per
cent per annum.

RATES FOR SAVERS
Bonus Savings and Payplan Accounts.

Interest paid will be decreased from 9^% to

8f% per annum. •

Ordinary Deposit Accounts.
’

Interest paid will be decreased from 6

to 6% per annum.

BARCLAYS
R*S- Office: 54 Lombard St,EC3P3AH. Reg. No** 48839,930*80 sad 1006x67.

JBL National

Westminster%W Bank PLC

NatWest announces that

v .: with effect from

Thursday,,14th October, 1 982,

its Base Rate is reduced from

10% to 91/2% per annum.

The basic Deposit and
Savings.Account rates

are reduced from

63A% to 6% per annum

41 Lothbury, London EC2P 2BP

Base Rate
With effect from the oiose of

business on October 14th, 1982

Hill Samuel’s Base Bate for lending

will he reduced from 19 per cent to

9| per cent per annum.

Interest payable on the Bank’s

Demand Deposit Accounts will be at

the rate ot 6 per cent per annum.

HiltSamuel& Co. Limited
. 100Wood Street London EC2P 2AJ.

Telephone; GL-628’8011.

Coutts &. Co. announce
that their Base Rate

is reduced from
10% to 9Vi7o per annum
with effect from the
14th October 1982
until further notice.* •.

The DepositRateon
monies,subject to seven days!

notice ofwithdrawal is>S.

;
- reduced from 6^% to 6% f:

. ..V per anfiiim. - ;•

;

BABEOFSCOTLAND
Base Rate

The Bank of Scotland intimates, that with

effect from 14th October 1982 and

until further 'nolice, its Base Rate will be

decreased from 10% p.a. to 9\% p.a.

LONDON^ BIRMINGHAM, BRISTOL & MANCHESTER

OFFICES—DEPOSITS

The rate of interest on sums -lodged for a minimum

period of 7 days or subject to 7 days’ notice of withdrawal

will be 6% per annum also with effect from 14th October, 19S2.

Grindlays Bank pic.

Interest Rates

Grindlays Bank p.I.c. announces that,

its base rate for lending will change

from 10% to 9i%
with effect from j4tb October 1982

The interest rates paid on call deposits will bet-

call deposits ol £1.000 and over 6%

(call deposits or £300— £999 5

Ratesof interest on fixed deposits ofover£5,000

will be quoted on requesL

Enquiries: Please telephone 01-9304611

Grindlays
Bank pic.

Financial Times Thursday October 14 1982

APPOINTMENTS

Changes in Spicers

senior management
Mr Ian; dud*, -ehatobeti: aa& ,

4wks a vice-president to the
-chief executive, -it. Spies* fpr European. •' Middle . East

' and
.die past six years. \has-.J)eeb Africa energy division of the
appointed ; chief esecuS&f jg. -Jstak of America,"-based in
7KEE3> TRADING Ifife ,‘^don. . .

takes overall control of a group
of Reed International companies gjj- Brian J. ^Cook^^Tnanarini.
as chairman of Spicers, Spicer- director of Castings, has been
Cowan Group of Companies, appointed., a non-executive.direr.
J. & J. Maybank and Reed tor of ' PHILIP * HARRIS
Carbonless. . New chief executive '

/HOLDINGS! i

of Spicers is Mr Eric Smith, who * %
is elevated from the post of sales Mr j. M- Raisman, chairman
and marketing director. New chief executive of Shell UK,
sales and marketing director fe j^ned the board of GLAXO
Mr Peter Frost, who has headed HOLDINGS as a non-executive
.Spicers London and Home director.
Counties wholesaling operation *
as London regional manager. Mr 'X - Krooni Smith, com-

* mercial director, GompAir lodus-

Mr W. K. Verity, has been, -trial, has been elected -president
elected chairman of POGHRTS of the BRITISH COMPRESSED
following the retirement nf Mr

, AIR SOCIETY. -J
. ^

Arthur Poehin On his 70th birth- -.sfc'

day- Mr Verity had been maoag- Hiss Verity.Lambert has been
ing director of the group since it appointed director of production

went public 17 years agp. -The, at EMI FILMSi and assume
new managing director • is Mr* creative / -respongi&iljtjr . ter the
Michael Pochln. . .

~ ’
* future < film production pro.

* gramme. Miss Lambert will cen-

COUNTY BANK has appointed tinue .to fulfil her conmvitaeiAj

Mr P. Byrne, Mr A. J. CoUlngs.' to nameB Televtsanrs film subri-

Mr G. A. Frier. Mr L R. diary. Euston Tilms as chief

Longwojthf .
Hr D. A. Lowes. Mr executive .and -.executive., pro-

S. E. C. inner as assistant" ducer,
.
.She .joins- the .board of

directors. .
EMTFilm* on bfav&nbert. ..

. ^ .* ’
.

At
' The BANKING INSURANCE

.

AND FINANCE ..UNION has;

'

^ AND TRADD^; ' He‘ te <*S

industry. He is Mr Terry Molldy

the union and bifus enter- atnjti nREW jm

-a?f£r„t
,Qr waaam ^

Glyn s Bank.
^ ..v senior' .partner; .by, .Mr. B^ A. M.

..Mr Jack Smith, a senior r

P«riaer with wtate agents Ryder ^ Van Benategrii, rhanag-
and Dutton^ has been made a

in director rt 'SnHtTrak Inter-

XNG society. vage
.
Company^ hgs beat Reeled

* president of - . INtisk-
ELECO - HOLDINGS has ‘ NATIONAL SiflTOGE UNION.

acquired the share -^capital .of tte succeeds' fftf 'Tony vrabm-
S. J- Morely, Romford. ,Mr Sam ba^ctHfirman wf Uriited ttmiug.
Blorely has retired and w01 join- Hull, Who has bCen prestdent fer
the board of Eleco Holdings as a the last feur years. ^Mr4Nkolas
nonexecutive directw. . . a. TsavRrfe -of. AG .*RffWWs and

_
.... ... . .* . . Sons MaHtitaeiComptniy^Psraeus,

Blr John Gough,
,
managing - has befen' elected - a ipanber of

director of Kleeneze- Holdings, ^e'- executive robm(nittoer|-'Of the
Bristol, has been appointed CBI lutcfnationai atlvase-Uak^.
South-west Regional chairman. : .

.
, , -TiT

: _ .
*

_ .
'

: • Mr Tony . Garyey -haj ; been
The Earij of Ranftirty has (anted $tde»iahd dtoributkm

retired as dudmian of the pIC
. dire<;toV of.'BAEpcY: eKESr,-eoni-

board of the COLONIAL -mercial arm of the MUfc Market-
MUTUAL' LIFE ASSURANCE ^Boa^ ^eTvSaSSrte
SOCIETY.- He is succeeded by

'

‘ developmSt -'directat^ df. CPC
Mr M. C. Devas. a director of rjnited Kingdom, and fmnsfrjairy
Kleinwort Benson.- • L*d" 'cJest tm N?vetobCTL ^
Glendevon has retired from the -

‘ir .il

board. Mr BL J: Hussey; - a “ Mt Matnrtce Lee 5vanned
director of Times Newspapers, WHjLl/yMS LfiA“ AND- <», CSty

has been appointed to the board.
-

and financial prirftet^'^ L>vrks
* - ' .- .dmect-or.].

*
. ; .

Mr John L. CastMlo, divisional '

. ,
. • . ti££

chief executive. nf -AmeEshun-’s—.-^ -Mr-Kemeth UL-Bvana-has be-

medical products division, and come the first chairman to be
Dr John Maynard, divisional appointed at BALBARDIE, a
chief executive of the research wholly-owned member company
products division, have' been of -North -British -Steel Group
appointed, to the board of (Holdings).. He was managing
AMERSHAM INTERNATIONAL, director. Mr Evans heaifs-Volum-
Btr Castello was president and air (UK),.a pahjt spraying corn-

chief executive officer of the com- --pany.-also part -df. the group and
pany*s subsidiary in America, remains.on.the vain board of the
Amersham Corporation, .He Is-^a ^hoIdSftgS, Sjroup.'.. Mr David Ten-
director- of Alpha Tftrasjfeutir: aunt, bedpzrtes managing director
Corporation; Los . ASjgelesr of; BWbwflilo and of ^folumalr
Maynard was general-manner^. *

(UK). Efiaras foundries divisioii
AinersSarn's new sRd ttrr^dmr? dlructorc^'-- •

• '
•

.
.

-
CELLTEGH has appointed Mr

?r°f^^^r
0
A
f
r
DAYS0I

f David Gration as the Chief execu-
6naDCB tUrector tive with overall responsibility

on octooer £o. - - — --
tor .diagnoses and Dr W. M.

Jnftn. w as-diagno£rtics research
SU- John May&ew-Spttdera has >and development manager,

been appointed i npO-exeeutire.
- “T" * ”*

director of DOWTY GROUP. He Mr W. L. Banks has been
is ebairman of John Browm Sir appointed a director of the^ FLEMING BJERCANTTLE IN-
Overseas Projects." -Boart^ a wcriuiiKT'T'RTKTmember of the British Ouers&s-

.

VESTMENT^TRUST.

,

Mde Board an4 a airdHpr <*" ^ s
'

e. Seer,

* .
apppiptfid.- finance director of

Mr Leslie Kemp, chairman of CHART ANALYSIS,
the Construction industry Train- .

' _ . _ * , ,

ing Board and chairman of. the -
™ Brace Kyle, a director of

former
’

"company Charles Nobic Grossart, . has been

Griffiths, has been appointed appointed a nonexeentive

chairman of a new company, director of the WILLIAMS LEA
GRIFFITHS-McGEE- DEMOLf- GROUP-'-"'

TION COMPANY. Joint .manag-
ing director of.the new company Blr John Varde has beeniMfi Wi.UIC HGVT WVUiMOUJ - . ~ _

is Mr Peter Griffiths,, who was ^PP0^1
®?,

managing director
,

of

managing and .chief executive of AERpSPACE. Tltcfa-

Charles Griffiths. Also appotnted £
f
Jd - He was previously director

joint managing- -director is Mr of operatLons.

Torn McGee -who has been chair--
'• _ '•

. ,

man and managing -director, of ^

,

McGee Demolition. -The- pew rntornational,

company hag been formed by -P*®sucs sudsialary of Arrimr

Charles Griffiths and McGee
Demolition, both • Of London.--' • NARKACOTT t FINANOAL

“i . . . . SQS-VICES; . i

.:' .REE3D -STENHOUSE' "AND ^
PARTNERS has appointed Mr. ,

Mr Joe Clegg, the man whose
It A. Collins as finandjQ director : flime Is.almost synonymod

Head Office 23Feodngch Street.Locdon'K3P3ED'

. Mr Bichard Smith has ioined
y. j; .Lovell :(BuuiaMG); *
LoveR -Construction company, as
director and general -manager,

'

He was with .Tarmac’ Construc-
tion in' Scotland:

'

;
‘"

*
Mr David Richards, a partner

in Deloitte Haskins sni . Sells,

i.has' .been^ appppited^ a , non-
executive dlrecfar pf -DIS-
CRETIONARY UNIT FUND
MANAGERS.

Following rreojgaoisatron.^of
Qa MARSTON, Wolverhampton
on a product group, basis, ,Mr
MIdiael X Dudley ' has oeeh
appointed technical director anff'
event manager, '.anode*-. Mr

W. -Prire,: director.- and
.ggrarai manage^--- areraft-’ pro^:

-TdUCtS'.and Mr. E..Gordon- Shore,
..

director and general manager;
cryogenics and. fabrication. •; Mr
Fred -R. Preston is - appointed^
-general, manager, flexible' tanks/
and .Mr Brian H Watton,-general,
manager, safety . systems; Mr- -

brewer J. Davies becames finance.
and administration director.

- '

%•
Geoff Jones; ’ mitaajgfhg

director of the Yeaward' Group,
in Liverpool; takes on -a new: role.,
as president- elect ..of , the
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF:
FRUIT AND POTATO TRADES. -

* _
Mr BUdtael Sanders has. been

appointed director and general .

manager of BOSTON LEASING,
a new UK subsidiary of the First
National -Bank of Boston. .-He-

be helped 'tolnltiate.and of which
‘he: became .managing ' director—
has retired -He will continue as
a consultant Porvair.; -

Mr George H_ Ji Gnlse has been
appointed- to1 the

- AMET ROAD-
STONE CORPORATION board-

He is •responsible fof liaisoa

between Consolidated Gold Fields
and its subsidiary Amey Road-
stone. He is ah executive director

of Gold Fields. i

. -I

. Mr RIehard W. S. Crown has
been appointed . managing
director,of W0RDNET XUE).

' ”

' -Mr MBflim Johnson has been
i .appointed/ managing director of

bis marketing research.
Mr Jim. Clancy has

- then pro-
'

' mote'd. to-Ja . full direefsh of -BIS
atarkeftor.Researeh. wlfii-speclal

'-responsibility for packaging and
ottering--research -and&so the

-r.cotnpany'ir.business in Brazil. .

••• * .

Mir L."H. “L; Cohen has hfl®
apboinfed .a noa*4recutIve
director of CAYZER,-»banking
services subsidiary

" “ “ “

• Gartmore, whose ulti

company-li the British
monwealth .Shipping (J

Mr . ColraL tormeriy. .a'
of Hill ^amuel and

' director-general of the.

.

'.ins - Honseffr Committee fistil
.

his

retirement on June

Mr Bllke Garter
- Chadwick have been

' ”

'

partners, in EEAT. „

MITCHELL AND CO*s
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The National Energy Management Conference and Exhibition in Birmingham today and tomorrow

will be emphasising some of the challenges facing the industry, not the least

of which is increasing government selectivity in backing conservation projects

•MUi. Big savings by

energy managers
BY RAY DAFTER, Energy Editor

th hi ENERGY management
movement has a new challenge.
It must ensure that it is not
mesmerised and misdirected by
its own statistics and achieve-
ments. - This is likely to be' a
recurring theme at die National
Energy Management Con-
ference and Exhibition..being
hi»ifi in Birmingham today* and
tomorrow.
On the face of it energy con-

sumers have made considerable
progress over the past decade
in the way that they use mid
conserve fossil fuels. Figures
produced this week by the
International Energy Agency
(IEA) show that in member
countries of the Organisation
fbr Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD) energy
use relative to Gross Domestic
Product (GDP) fell by 16 per
cent between 1973 and last year.

The use of oil relative to GDP
dropped by 26 per cent in the
same period, an indication that
many energy consumers have
switched from high-priced oil

products to other fuels. Last
year oil accounted for less than

46 per cent of die OECD’s total

energy demand as against 53
per cent in 1973. IEA. studies

suggest that by the turn of the

century oil's share could be
about 31 to 36 per cent

In the UK total primary
energy demand fefl to the

equivalent of 186.6m tonnes of

oil last year, some 10 per cent

below the 1973 level Demand
has continued to drop tods year.

The oil supply Industry has been

Mt even harder, experiencing a
fafi in demand of almost 33 per
cent between 1973 and 1981.
Tentative estimates in die

Energy Department indicate
that conservation effort—as op-
posed to the economic recession—has accounted for a 2 per cent
a year decline in energy demand
in recast years.

Much of this achievement-^
if it .has really been achieved

—

can be laid at -the feet of the
new breed of energy managers.
The UK can justifiably niai-m

that it leads the world in this

brahch of corporate manage-
ment There are now over 5,000
energy manners withhi UK
fotoiitry. They belong to over
70 energy manager groups scat-

tered around the country. - To
further facilitate the- dissemina-
tion of experience—one of the
strongest features of the mover
ment—they have now estab-
lished their own national energy
managers advisory committee.

These managers wiH be the
first to recognise the mislead-
ing nature of many erf the

.statistics being ._ bandied
around the energy industries

and government * agencies. ^

Even their strength of numbers
fiatters their influence and
status within the industry. It

is a constant complaint of the
energy manager that he is too

often kept too far down the
decision-making hierarchy.
This may be one reason why

industry and commerce often
adopt an unusual — and more
stringent— form of investment

criterion when it comes "to
spending on. conservation
equipment and materials.
Whereas companies would nor-
mally assess investment on a
ratfrcf-return basis (setting a
target, say, of five to 10 per
cent in zeal terms), -when it

comes to conservation they
tend to talk in terms erf a short
pay-back period, usually under
five years.

The all-party Energy Select
Committee of MPs took up this
point in its report on energy
conservation in buildings pub-
lished this summer. It urged
the Government to apply the
same criteria to both energy
supply and conservation — in
essence a target real rate of
return of about five per cent
The committee .said it was

“testimony to the irrationality
of present energy 'policy " that
investment in additional supply
capacity by the coal, electricity,

gas and oil industries was car-
ried out on a different basis
from conservation.

Ignored
The Government had demon-

strated a “fundamental dis-
interest in conservation, especi-
ally where public expenditure is

concerned,
1*

. the committee
complained. It called' for more
Government commitment to con-
servation; the strengthening of
the Energy Department's con-
servation division or the crea-
tion of a*, new department or
agency; and a “ relatively
modest increase" in Govern-
ment spending to stimulate
conservation investment
dearly the committee did not

think much of the Government’s
conservation policies based on
the three legs of pricing signals,

information and very modest
pump priming.

During the present financial

year the Energy Department
expects to spend between £L0m
and £Um on conservation pro-.

jects as against £9.5m last year.
Considerable emphasis Is now
being laid on encouraging
demonstration projects. By this
autumn some 175 projects had
been approved. involving
departmental funding of over
filOm. It is estimated that if

the-technology of these projects
is replicated, UK industry

-and commerce could save the
equivalent of 8m tonnes of coal
annually—over 7 per cent of
the country’s use of oil.

Since 1977-78 the Energy
Department has also spent over
£5.6m through meeting part of
the cost of consultants engaged
in energy surveys of factories,

offices and public buildings. At
the Department, of Industry
grants totalling have been
offered to 111 applicants seek-

ing financial aid to convert their

oil-fired boilers to coaL

In the Department of Environ-
ment grants worth some £30m
are expected to be allocated

during the ' present financial

year to home- ownqjs seeking
to insulate their, lofts and hot
water tanks.

These and other Government
schemes bring the total conser-
vation budget to around £150m
—ironically about half the
amount spent annually on help-
ing the poorer people in the
community pay for their fuel

’ hills Conservation lobbyists

say, with some justification,

that it would make more sense
to spend state money on help-
ing consumers to save energy
rather than on subsidising them
in the use of fuels.

Yet the overall conservation
budget of the UK Government
is falling. In 1980-81 spending
totalled almost £164m. (The
current trend is difficult to

discern as some aspects of the
conservation budget have been
switched to local authorities.)

But the UK is not alone—the
trend is- apparent throughout
the industrialised world.
A report being prepared by

tbe IEA indicates that member
government spending on con-
servation research and develop-
ment feftl from $563m in 1980 to
$496m last year (in 1981
dollars). The declining Govern-
ment Interest in conservation—
and non-nuclear alternative fuel
development in general—is re-
flected in estimated U.S. Federal
spending on conservation re-
search and development This
year the Reagan Administration
expects to spend $144m (in 1981
dollars) as against 8225m last
year and 3319m in 1980.

More selective

Some of the decline can be
put down to market-economy
Ministers wanting to shift the
emphasis of spending away from
the state towards industry and
commerce. There is also evi-

dence to show that governments
are becoming more selective In
the conservation and energy
supply projects they are pre-
pared to back.

It is also clear that
governments are taking a much
more relaxed view of energy
supplies in general. They are
no longer faced with tbe urgent
task of reducing energy demand
and stemming the rising tide of
oil prices. The market place
has taken control. Very few
forecasters are now projecting
that serious shortages of oH will

arise this decade. In the same
vein it is hard to see oil prices
rising much above the present
level, in real terms, before about
1990. In the next few years real

prices are almost certain to fail-

The forecasts, • however,
camouflage some nasty pitfalls.

The 1973-74 and 1978-79 energy
crises arose as a result ofsupply
disruptions which could not be
predicted. It is possible that an-
other similar shock may be lurk-
ing round the corner, although
it would need to be a major one
to soak up the large atooant of

energy production capacity now
out of use.
More fundamental, and more

worrying, is the fact that no-one
seems to know precisely why
there has been such a dramatic
drop In energy demand in recent
years. We have a rough idea of

course.

For instance, in the UK
Energy Department it is esti-

mated that of the 12 per cent
decline in energy use over the
past two years, one third can be
ascribed to energy conservation,
with the rest attributed to the
economic recession and the
structural change in the coun-
try’s industrial base (the decline

of the enerey-intervsive steel

industry, for instance).

In tiie U.S. Energy Depart-
ment there are estimates which
show that of the 27 per cent
apparent savings in energy use
last year, compared with 1972,

40 per cent resulted from the
economic recession, 28 per cent

from higher energy prices and
the rest arose as a result of per-

manent and temporary conserva-

tion measures.

The estimates are little more
thaw sophisticated guesses, how-
ever. Many of the savings laid

at the feet of conservation
could evaporate once economic
activity picks up again. Govern-
ments could be in for a shock
when industry begins recommis-
sioning old, energy-inefficient

plant to cope with the upturn
in demand.
This is why the IEA, among

others, is plugging away at the
message that conservation effort

should not be relaxed. This
week the Agency warned that
oil shortages could arise again
as early as the late 1980s. The
oil market was “deceptively”
stable because it masked the
underlying tight supply condi-
tions.

But governments, keen to
reduce unnecessary state spend-
ing, will take a good deal of

Prices front: lobbying builds up

Insulation industry hopes for state boost

Heat recovery ventures in

Energy control equipment: UK success story m
Heat pump technology advances m
UK lags in combined heat and power development IV

High capital costs retard waste recycling schemes IV

Slow European growth of monitoring systems IV

Editorial production: Arthur Dawson Design: Philip Hunt

convincing. Investment in con-
servation may well continue to
slide.

Change of tactic

Mr Andrew Warren, director
of the UK's Association for the
Conservation of Energy, feels
this prospect will lead to a
change of tactic on the part
of those involved in energy
management. “1 think we are
going to win this conservation
battle more on the employment
from than from the energy
angle.”

Consequently, he said, he is

to press the case fnr a more
positive conservation pro-
gramme—not only on the
grounds of producing lasting
energy savings hut also as a
means o' creating employment,
especially among the unskilled
and semi-skilled hit hardest by
the economic recession. A
stronger Government lead on
conservation should generate
well over 100,000 new jobs, he
said.

The association has gone fur-
ther and produced its “ideal”,
conservation programme based
on bits of policies adopted by
various European governments.

The programme would include:
• a flourishing energy manager
movement (UK);
• an energy certification

scheme to encourage all houses
to be brought up to latest build-
ing regulation standards (Den-
mark);
• comprehensive homes insula-
tion plan (Netherlands);
• free energy audits for domes-
tic consumers (France);
• labelling of domestic
appliances to show energy con-
sumption levels (Italy and
Netherlands);
• low interest loans to industry
for energy saving investments
(France, West Germany, and
Italy);

• grant aid schemes to encour-
age energy saving investments
(Denmark and the Nether-
lands).

Even the evangelistic associa-
tion would not expect a govern-
ment to adopt all of these pro-
posals. On the other hand it does
feel—as do many energy man-
agers gathering in Birmingham
today—that governments need
to keep up the pressure for
greater energy efficiency; that
conservation is still an attrac-
tive. comparatively risk-free and
cost-effective “fifth fuel.”

The Bufld Electric Bureau starts from one

way simple premise- ttyarfre planninga

buildiug jtiull need to plantribe use of

dectridtv' The fad that the Bureau keeps

over 20j000 separate files cm afl aspects of

dectrititv use gives an idea of the enor-

mous choice of equipment available to

architects, specifiers and engineers. S&ft-

paying and advisingon that choice,isthe

Bureausprime function.

The most up-todate information on
Ughring; catering mid space and water

heating is available on request either by

freefone or by personal visit The Bureau

can put }W in touch directly with

manufacturers of eveiy sort of electrical

equipment ou for detailed technical ques-

tions,directyouteasourceerfexpertise.

Personal visions to the Build Electric

Bureau will find a display of working

demonstrations designed to illustrate the

latest and most eneogy-efikaent uses erf

electricity The lighting area, for example,

features - a swUchable demonstration of

general and task lighting for offices, to

show the effects that can be created by
arabtoingthe hrofovariousways. -

Themanymethods offeredbyelectricity

for economic waterand space heating are

oq sbottloa. and there is an audiovisual

presentation of the Electricity- Councils

unique Building Energy Estimating Pro-

gram (BEEP).This uses a computer to help

designers relate all aspects of a planned
new building to its precise energy

requirements.

Allthese displaysareofpracticalvalue to
building professionals who need to use
electricity in the most effective and
economicwayEven ifyou cannot visit the
Bureau (at the Building Centre, 26 Store

Street, London IVCU in person, a call on
freefone 225* givesyou immediate access

to the UKs largest central source of
information on ekictricifr use.

Fbrmore information tickboxno.2

In fitde more fhm a raontfv.a complete

environmental-comfort system, based on
an electric heat pump, was Installed

recently in a branch officeofthe Ybitehire

Building Society The automatically con-

tused equipment is now providing

economical heating and. cooling in the-

Bradfard branch office right through the

joac
Just SB importantas speedofinstallation

andminimum disruption to business, was
toe space fectoc With Bruited room fbr

bulky newequipment, the society needed

factorbufldmg societies knawrrnost about
- saving In this instance,- toe system fc

renownedoperating economywasfurther

boostedbecause ftwasabletoreclaim heat

from other incidental sources. These

inriurinti 6kW of solar heat gain, heat

generatedbylighting occupantsand office

machinery not to mention warmth from,

the fast-ix>dkitchennextdooc

.

Fbrmoreinformation tideboxnal

and easy to install. Here as in most heat

pump installations, unused roof and
reft Irig space was turned to good advan-

tage The man components of toe split

unit heatpump chosen are contained in a

real rectangular unitmountedoutside on
the roof Inside, above toe false celling trf

toe banking hall and finked to the heat

piimp by refrigerant lines, is a fan coil and

filter unit, providing conditioned air

through five exiling diffusers. This an;

heated or cooled, is 100 percent filtered

and reefreutated. Ample natural venti-

lation is provided through the office

entrance.

Having taken care of the speed and GsiEng cfiBusers supply ctroeBtioned airtotheBankingHaHofthe ibrieshire Buflcfing Society in

space requirements, there remained the Bradfbcd.

Whereto Plan Electric.

Staff enjoy pleasant waiting conditions all

yearroundintheassemblyarea.

of Leicestershire was backed by a lot of
the right experience - the company is a
manufacturer ofsophisticated controls for

regulating eneijyconsumption in oldand
new bulldings.

The firmb new building contains offices

and a product assembly area, as well as

squash and badminton courts; a canteen

and a bar The versatile performance
offeredbyheatpump systemswasgiven a
chance to show itselfin providingfor the
iKedsofthese different areas.The2iX»m2

ofassemblyand office space is served by a
58 kW air-to-air beat pump with folly

automatic corttrote.Aswellas derivingheat
from tiie outside in the normal wav; the
system re-uses heat reclaimed at a' high

'level .from within the assembly area, in

summer because heat {pains in this area

can be particularly high, the cooling
provided by the same equipment is

partkajlm^wdcomedbystaff
Four air-to-wata* heat pumps were

chosen far the rest oftoe complex, These
operate on exactly the same principle

as the air-to-air model except that the

reclaimed heat used to heat water

The energysavingelectricheatpumps mounted cm theroofatThmsmittcn Limited.

-which is circulated to individually con-

trolled fan coil uniIs throughout the areas

to be heated. This part of the system has

additional controls to allow manual
changeover between heating and cooling

modes. The heat pumps also have sup-
plementary electric heating which can be
brought into operation if toe outside

temperature drops below 281;. However

the system design allows for an internal

temperature of 2lt with outside condi-
tions as lowas -it

In summer;when the extra heat is most
unwelcome, the system simply reverses

into its cooling mode. Automatic time-
switching ensures that toe system's

energy-saving potential is maximised.

Fbrmoreinformation tick boxno.1

r
Pleasesendme copies

ofleafletsinformation

onthefollowing topics.

Please tickas appro
priate (UKonly).

D 1HealPumps

D 2.Bufld Electric

Bureau

Heasesendthecoupon to:

TTn» ElectricityIcfainalfon
Service,PO Box 2,

Fehhain Middlesex.
TVWffTG.

Name.

Address.

Fosition.

PLAN
WE HAVE THE POWERTO HELPYOU

TheCavityCoundLEn^andandvMes
C0138

Enbky Blueprint
...on time,space,and energy
After considering various systems for

heating its new headquarters, a specialist

energy management company decided
that nothing could do the jab better than
five electric heatpumps,whichwouldalso
provide the bonus ofsummer coaling.

The decision taken by Tbansmffton Ltd

J
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HALVE
YOUROIL

BILL
...with a heatingsystem your

savings will pay for, month bymonth.
Ifyou use oil-fired central heating start cuttingyour

oil bills byup to50% by investing inan Eastwood Heat'

Pump. The initial cost, (ifyou decide to take advantageof
our special payment scheme), amounts tono morethan
the price of one tankful of oil. And what you'll be saving
on oil will probably cover the additional outlay.

Eastwood Heat Pumps convert environmental heat
from the outside air for use in yourhome and have a well
proven success record. They aiso make big savings

when used with solid fuel heating systems
Isn't it time you got all the facts?

—

Rost offthe coupon NOW!

^ame_ i

I Address

0000
iKEOTPUMPS

Eastwood Healing Developments Ltd., Portland Road, Shirebrook,

^ ^ NG20 8TY. Tel : 0623 85 8484 J

ENERGY SAVING EQUIPMENT
Metal Box Engineering are licensees of Smith
Environmental Corporation-who have over 2,000
systems successfully installed now.

We design and make:

* Air Pollution Control Systems

* Energy Saving Systems for using the
heat potential of solvent laden exhausts

At Tube type Air to Air Heat Exchangers
* Gas Coolers for Cement Plants

At Liquid Waste Incineration Systems
Fop more Information, contact:

Phillip Thomas or David Birch at:-

Metal Box Engineering
A division of Motel Box p.I.e.

Ch*v» Moor Luna
VV««iheiiqhten

Bolion BL5 3JL

England

Talaphpon: (0942) 815111
Talax: 67163

Telegrams: Meta boxes Westhoughton

Energyproductivity,
management and implementation

nationwideA overseas

'Optimisation ofenergy usage
1

Computer-aided monitoring,targeting and budgeting
"Energy management applications and policies

For creative action visit stand 40 at the
National Energy Management

Conference A Exhibition or telephone:

Nigel Brown

Charles Heap
Douglas Mason

Ascot 23491

Coventry58735

Manchester 652 5331

TRAINING
A successful Energy Cost Reduction Programme
requires the utilisation of a wide range of skills

and techniques.

TM Services Limited specialise in the produc-
tion and delivery of in-house Company Training

Courses which range from In depth training for

Energy Managers through to staff motivation.

Details from:

TM Services Limited,
48 Portland Place, London,
WIN 4AJ. Tel: 01-636 9156

£50,000,000
and rising

The total savingsachieved by clients usingPA’bEnergy
Servicesnow exceed £50 million,lb find outmore about this

major energy management consultancy, either contact

Michael Roberts or James Watt
01-589 7050 - Telex 27874 061-236 4631 - Telex 667958
PA Management Consultants’ PA Management Consultants

Bowater House East St James’s House
68Knicrhtsbridqe Charlotte Street

London SW1X7LJ ManchesterMl 4DZ .
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Energy costs contiue to be a highly political issue. Sue Cameron explains

Lobbying mounts on the prices front
MANUFACTURERS in many -of

deindustrialised nations of .the

world have been enjoying a

period of comparative stability

on tiie energy pricing front

—

thanks largely to the recession.

Yet the underlying trend. Ip

for .industrial fuel and power
prices to go on rising—albeit at
somewhat slower rates than
they were two years ago. It is

a safe bet, moreover, that
energy costs will continue to be
a highly political issue, with
Intense lobbying being carried
out by those industries whose
fuel and power bills account
for a high proportion-^-20 per
cent or even more—of their
overall costs.

In some West European coun-
tries—perhaps most noticeably
in the UK—campaigns • against
the “unfair” energy price
advantages enjoyed by foreign
comuetitors have already suc-
ceeded in reducing some of the
most marked international
differentials. But the fan In
demand for fuel and power
resulting from the recession has
played the kev part In restrain-
ing energy price increases.

on
OIL is perhaps tiie fuel that
has been hardest hit by the
recession. Not only has con-
sumption dropped because of
the economic downturn; The
pattern of demand has also
changed as more and more
manufacturers have started
looking at the possibility of
switching from fuel oil to coat.
The Henley Centre for Fore-

casting comments that efforts
by the Organisation of Pet-
roleum Exporting Countries
fOpec) to shore up the market
by cutting crude production

levels have met with only
“limited success." But the
Centre says it is confident that
Opec will not be forced to cut
it? official prices this year

—

11
despite market rumours to the

contrary." What it is -expected
to do is to extend its use of oil

price discounts.

Meanwhile West European
refiners are still suffering from
substantial overcapacity in basic
distillation despite the closure
of a number of plants. Most
are still making losses and they
are frecuenfiy under pressure
to cut the prices of such pro-
ducts as petrol and fuel oil.

In the UK. for example, the
average delivered price of
heavy fire* oil to large In-

dustrial users stood at £115.50
per tonne during the last three
months of 1981. By the second
quarter of tills year it had
fallen to £109.80., Since then it

has risen slightly in money
terras but ithas not yet -returned
to former levels in real terms

—

excluding inflation;

Average European Economic
Community statistics on heavy
fuel oil prices at the start of
September this year—excluding
taxes—show a fair degree of
uniformity.

.
Those differences

that do exist in terms of dollars
per tonne can largely be attri-

buted to fluctuations in local
exchange rates.

Gas
GAS prices for Industry seem
set to rise more sharply and
more consistently than those of
oi! products. Mast forecasts
show a steady increase in gas
demand—even if they differ in
detail. At the same time there
is a growing emphasis on pre-
mium markets for gas—those

where the peculiar qualities .of

gas, such as its cleanliness, are
most needed.
Gone are the days when

governments were happy to see
substantial quantities' of gas'

burned m power stations. Coun-
tries like the NetharlsHitte,

while honouring' existing con-
tracts. have now adopted a.

policy of curbing gas exports.

Their aim - is to conservestheir
own indigenous supplies.

During 1982 there have, been
fewer overt demands from
North Sea oil companies and
from major gas .exporting

nations such as Algeria for gas
prices to be put on a par with
those of crude. One. obvious
reason for tills is the compara-
tive weakness of world- erode
oil prices. . But although -tiie-'

crude parity formula may have
been pot on the bade burner,'
the pressure- from suppliers for
higher gas prices' is stiB-'stroihg-.

This has 'been reflected- in the
export prices thought to -have
been agreed for a number of
huge gas export contracts.

Italy, for example, is believed
to have agreed to pay Algeria
84.41 per million " British
Thermal Units (BTUs) for gas
coming through the new pipe-
line—at the Algerian border.
This works oat at -44"cents per
therm—or just over 25p a therm
at current exchange rates. •

Meanwhile Norwegian Stat-

fjord gas from the North Sea Is

reportedly going to be sold at a
base price of $5.50 per million
BTUs for delivery to Emden is
northern Germany. This works
out at 55 cents per therm. The
base price at which the Soviet
Union is to sell gas to France
and West Germany is thought
to be $4.65 per million BTUs,
although clauses in the con-

'

Insulation industry

for more state grants

tracts -are- believed to specif/ a

minimum price of $5.50 per

million BTUs.
- The

.
Soviet gas contracts,, it

should be. noted, have been
negotiated in European curren-

cies and . a dollar price can
therefore be misleading. Yet
they give an indication of the

kind of price levels now being
agreed.

Final ; consumers will of
course have to pay higher' prices

than these. Utilities will add
on distribution and administra-
tive costs plus their own profit

margins.

The*25p to 32p a therm being
paid to gas producers contrasts

with an average 10.62p a •therm
which the British Gas Corpora-
tion (BGG) paid for its supplies
last year.' Admittedly British
Gas is still paying extremely >low

prices for some Southern Basin
North Sea gas under long-term
contracts which will ' soon run
out.
BGG is agreeingmew contracts

at prices thought to be- much
closer to 2Op a therm—-with esca-
lation clauses built in, just as
in ail' tong-term gas contracts.
None the less the overall

picture is one of steadily rising

gas prices for industry during
the coming decade. Figures from
the European chemical industry
show that this summer large
industrial consumers of gas Wej;e

paying an average of 30.3p per
therm " in the UK, 25.5p per
therm

1

in France, 2£.Sp per
thermin West Germany and 2Sp
per therm In Italy. All prices
were for firm supplies. All too

soon—from the end-user’s point
of view—prices to producers
wiU - be equal or even higher
than prices now being- charged
to final consumers.

Electricity

ELECTpICTTY prices are also

set to rise over the short and

medium term-^but probably not
as steeply as those of gas*

‘ Electricity price levels are

dependent on the cost of the
fuels used to generate power
and on the mix of different

types of .power stations.

France, which has forged

ahead with a nuclear building

programme and which can sup-

plement this at times of peak

demand with hydro-electricity,

is one of the cheapest countries

for industrial electricity con-

sumers. National Utility Ser-

vices" (NUS). a consultancy

group, estimates that in April

his year average electridty

prices in France for industrial

and commercial users were 4.68

UB. cents -per kilowatt hour

—

lower than in all the other

major West European countries

and in the U.S. •

NUS reckons the average

electricity price in ApriL 1982
for manufacturers was 5.98.

cents kwh in West" Gerihany,

6.07'Ceh.ts in the UIC 5.16 cents

in Belgium and 555 cents in

the U.S: Demand will be the

restraining factor in the
attempts' -by utilities to push
up their -prices, improve their

profits and start' recouping
their substantial capital invest-

ments. And demand—again,

because of the recession-—has
dropped. The UK’s total elec-

tricity consumption, in the three

months from May to July 1982

was 42 per cent -lower than in

the corresponding -.period ' of

1981* for example. Meanwhile,
in the U:S„ electricity demand
this year has 'dropped by some
2 per'cent—only the-second fail

since -World War IL

In both .the U.S. and the UK
the price of electricity to big,

high load factor industrial

users is a major cause of com-
plaint by manufacturers.
Attempts are being made to

help large consumers in- both

countries-^but so far only on
.

a

modest scale. Governments,
mindful of the voting

Lpower of
domestic r consumers, tend 'to.
have only; limited sympathy for
big industrial, users.

.

\.f
.

-

Coal

COAL prices are- emrehttreom-
paratjvely weak—andagain^ the
main, reason is the receskfan.

Coal sales have been partita-
larly hard hit by the worldwide
slump in the steel industry.
The drop, in electricity demand
has had a ricochet effectop the
coal market and the' interna-
tional oil glut has led. many'
manufacturers to * postpone
plaits to switch from oil to coal.

But coal maintains . its price
advantage over oil. For-tbe. de-
veloped Western nations,' it also
offers far greater security of

-

supply than does Middle East'
ofl.

. ’ .-

;

Perhaps this- is one reason
why the International En&rjy
Agency <IEA), in its .-latest

World Energy Outlook, - claims
that coal’s total share ofr OECD
energy could leap from fts j>re-
sent 21 per cent to 30 per* cent
by the end of the centaiy. Ybt
the IEA acknowledges that coal
consumption is tmfikdy to

=
grow

more than “ moderately” in om
coming decade. More rapid
growth is projected 'to -come in
the 1990s. .

• •

The development of new-aud
more efficient mines—*uch vas
that projected at tiie "Vale Of
Belvoir -in the UK—involves
long lead times and bwtvy capt-
tal expenditure: This in itself

means that in toe'Tonga: term
coal prices will havevto'incrBase.

'But in ' the sfibrt tend fte
recession will hi£p to - control
price rises for coalin much, the'

same way as for electricity, and,'

most of all, crude oil.

.

IN THEORY, the insulation wati insulation,.and can.be ex-
industry should be flourishing, panded further.
Few people believe that the Until recently, the running in
days of cheap energy will selling insulation for . cavity
return and few deny that, des- walls had been made by the
pite the occasional oil glut, suppliers of urea formaldehyde
saving energy will bring its foam.' (UF foam), now esti-

just reward. mated to have been applied to

But in practice, the recession. Britain,

caused by high energy prices foam has become -the

has dried up the capital needed mo^ Popular and widely used

to invest in conservation, and w~* material, mainly be-

llas put the insulation, industry ,cost — from £150 to

in a seemingly unbreakable f°r ®n

vicious circle. (compared with £200^300 for

In the past year the success
“ **

rums’has lita moreta Said
f0

™ !

'tSSJrSSjTb^
ness

U
performance

Ul“ 0t *“* »«" eenrpoSded^^fe el

m
“. ** House of Com-

C0
“?Hl

tee ent television last July alleging
energy finally issued Its report that UF foam could causeheatth
on conservation in buildings and hazards
placed insulation among the
items which deserved greater Ordprc fall
government-led investment.

.

iau

In particular, it recommended * reP'^Y’ -companies pointed

a programme to insulate fully UF foam is covered by
the houses of elderly people in Building Regulations and by the

receipt of fuel allowances, now British Standards Institution,

of the long-term demand for
insulation is the continued pro-
liferation of 'trade., associations

dealing with .different areas of.

insulation .

' and '

. different
materials. Besides -those already
mentioned, .there 'are the
National Association .of Loft
Insulation Contractors; : the
Structural Insulation Associa-
tion and the External Wall
Insulation Association.
On -the other- hand, -prolifera-

tion of such bodies might also

be seen as a measure of the
lack oi demand lor insulation,

and- manufacturers’ and con-
tractors’ desperate need tomake
joint efforts to. stimulate it

Maurice Samttelson

Wanner
homes

costing £24Om a year. and that it is accepted by the

Tight

Similar proposals are con-
Building Research Estajlish-

tained in a study carried out
inen

-
anc* to® Government for

for the Energy Department by
u*^m s

?
undIy b™lt premises—

consultants Armitage Norton, ,

a® *10U6eR v^V.nnfj
r walls

Noting that the length of pay- __
back discourages the insulation

i 7=
of old industrial buildings, the J^f®
report suggests a government £^*5®*!/; V

1 {p™Pames order

grant scheme as the only means 1

SS^inVaJ^uaiiilw

“stslfV"

™

ssSttjyswaThe makers of lTisulating extinction.

n* National Cavity Insula-

“r£?Sl?i
nc
?,y:„'

0 tion Association put on a brave

^v®rn“ent w11 react face, with Its chairman, Mr John
to these proposals. Baker, of John Baker Insula-
Meaowhue, tbe industry's only tion. saying that induatrv would

tangible piece of good news survive, just as it had over-
was the change in the UK build- come earlier setbacks,
ing regulations last April, rais- Nevertheless, some uncer-
ing the mandatoiy thickness of tainty about the use of UF Foam
insulation from SO 10 100 milli- persists, after a ban on the use
melees and, for the first time, 0f the product for some insula-
applying specifications on maxi- ^on ^ ^ U-S- (Thfi associa _

mum permissible neat losses tion has blamed problems in the
« expressed in terras of U u.S. on its use there in unsuit-
Values) to waUs as well as to able tiinber frame buUdiogs.)
roots - In spite of this, some justifica-

tion for the dogged optimism of
J“T the hard-pressed suppliers of

Although this, change must insulating materials is to be

already have increased sales It to success stories from
has not yet caused a radical *" e contracting end of the busi-

improvcmeni in the state of the
lie®s -

'

,
•

industry. Eurisol UK, the trade °.ne of the most remarkable

association of the mineral fibre achievements has been the

insulation makers, says that a emergence of the family-owned

tight year has been experienced Sheffield Insulations as operator

by its members—Fibreglass, of Britain's biggest private chain

Cape Insulation. Giproc Glass of insulation merchants.

Fibres and Rockwool. The company, with 17 depots

They are all operating at *n **e UK and Irish Republic,

about 40 per cent below capa- recently -opened in the U.S.,

city, says Mr John Coen, of where it has a sales office In

EurisoL Even so, there are Detroit and three depots in

hopeful signs from the associa- Atlanta, Georgia, Ghatanooga,

tion's first major sales promo- Tennessee, and Houston, Texas,

tion for cavity wall insulation, Its total annual sales : now
launched to coincide with the approach £40m and Mr Norman
building regulation changes. Adsetts, chairman and manag-

The promotion, Eurisol says, ing director, recently forecast

had “ a fantastic response rare.” that sales in the UB- alone

It is also a field of consider- would reach $35m by 1985. Tbe
able Innovation, Cape says that U.S. operation .began only tost

several local authorities are year, with sales worth $4m.
rising its new Superfil mineral The second largest ' UK
wool cavity fill, whose charac- stockist. Hachin and Kingsley, Is

teristics are quicker Installation toe leading supplier of Fibre-

time and smaller insertion glass- Its sales are about half

holes. Its contracting arm. Cape or those of Sheffield Insulation

Insulation Services, is market- and it has seven sales outlets,

tog Superfil under the brand In a different area, Joseph
name Blofll Plus. Nadin Contracting. which
Production to at the new £3m expects turnover this year to

plant at Queensferry, Clwyd, reach £12.5m, claims- to hold 20
commissioned in April and said per cent of the UK’s industrial

to be the most modern of its thermal insulation and has
type to the world. It has become a. -serious. competitor in
capacity to produce enough work for oil and chemical
material to satisfy half the UK’s installations,

current requirement for cavity Another possible symptom

1".

Cavity wfiU insulationqf:
a home being egrrieitmt

by a member of toe

National CavityInsolation.
Association. The most

' *

.

popular material used
is urea formaldehyde i?

foam estimated to have !

r

been applied to lm homes
in Britain. The lndust^,

however, is still

:
;
recovering from adymte
publicity about ffieiKenf

-this form Of insnlafion -

-

Wecanh ^ w
controlyour
energy costs.

mai

Whatever your business, you-can get valuable irifor-
"

or
services more effiaendy.

So fill CRittoecoupanbelowand starttomake themost
ofyour company’s energy. .

ToEnergyConscrpalicnx .

DcmoBstratkm Projects Scheme, .

EO.fiox 113,London SEI3HG.

| Ishouldlikemoremfoimahononhowmv
-i- company canmake better irie ofenergy.

I

* Iampardcularlyin^^ inthefollowinor

energyuse sectors. •

(Please tickas appropnaic.)

J
A. Agriculture, Hc»tiailtiire,dc

j

B- Fc^andl>rmk-

1

C. Qn|CIkimc^,!Rubbc^ etc

D. IraaancLSteel

1

L Glass and Glassware

J. Paper aiKlBoairiRiniimg

K. IndiistrialBundinss

E. Non^aious Mrnls ’

.

|

E. EngaSeenbg.

G; Textiles, Leather; etc.

J
H. Bricks; Rfi&actories, Potteries,

.
\
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Heat recovery ventures on the increase
SWEDEN IS a pioneer when
it comes to the. efficient use
of energy in boff iadnstry
and the home. This Is' due to

the ' Government’s . commit-
ment to an' energy conserva-

tion programme and a deter* .

mination to reduce its

dependence on oil. ...
An example of the relation*

Slip between Industry and the
local community Is - starkly

highlighted in the town of
Hefcingborg, in. the south of
Sweden. Here, hall the town
Is heated by excess heat pro-
duced In a chemical factory

7 —which sulphuric
: add. r . _ :r

BoUden, - the diversified
’ minerals group, recovers the

. large amounts -of excess heat
using heat exchangers. This
heat Is then piped into
the town’s, district heating,
systems. Mr Gnunar 01-
gard, technical director of
Bollden says that sufficient
heat is prodnefed during the
manufacture

-

of sulphuric
add to heat the whole town
which has some 100,000
inhabitants.

It was a joint - project
between the town aid. .the

company which shared -ibe

costs of - the system. For
BoUden, the system not .only

-

solved, the difficult problem
of getting rid of the unwanted
heat but was also very profit*,

able.
'

•

Normally Bollden would,
have to build expensive
coding towers to reduce the
temperature of. gases and "

liquids - produced In the ',

chemical factory. There are
very strict regulations in most -

countries about the emissions
of heat into the atmosphere.

- In fact, the Venture -in

'

Helstngboig has been «

successful that Bollden in-

tends
.. to build another

’ chemical,plant, eventually, id'

the north of Sweden. It hopes
to come to a sfanBar arrange-
ment with one of the local

communities there.
Instead of providing home

heating, British Gas Corpora-
tion Is planning to use a waste
heat recovery plant to gene-
rate power. -British Gas -is

Spending -£15m on the plant
which is claimed to be the
first of its kind in Europe.

It is to he Installed at the
corporation's compressor
station at Kirriemuir, Scot-

land, to boost the.flow of gas
along its main -gas pipefinefi.

The' compressor station will

use a Rolls-Royce jet-powered

gas turbine and waste heat
from unit win be. fed Into

a steam condenser and. then
used to power a second tur-

bine. Apparency this process

will increase the power of the
Kirriemuir station by about
30 percent.
As far. as it is known, this

particular process is only used
in . two other gas handling

plants In the I7-S-

EKaine Williams

IN' 1975, 29-year-old John
Lawrence rented a room over a
butcher’s shop In Bramhall,
Cheshire, - and started selling
electronic devices which he had
desalted, for controlling the
beating -and ventilation of
building^
-Seven years later, at the ripe

old-, age of 36, he has a factory
in

.
Stockport employing 85

people, ba& customers, all over
Europe and expects his turn-
over this year to reach £2Jim.
Next February, his company,

JEL Conservation Services,
will move for the second time,
into a larger factory specially
bunt for it, where he plans to

be employing nearly130 -people
by the end of the following
year:

Mr Lawrence's success,
although spectacular, is not
unique, and: sprang from his
accnrate.'forecast of the conse-
quences of the first world oil

crisis. It also illustrates the
emergence of ;the new British
industry specialising in sophisti-
cated equipment, mostly elec-

tronics-based, to regulate the
efficient use of energy by both
industry and the building sec-

tor.

The indufijry consists of a
fair number- of-new companies
started by imaginative engi-

neers like Mr Lawrence as well
as larger, established companies
representing both ' new and
established technologies.

In contrast with the suppliers
of insulation materials, whose
sales have'been contracting, the
controls suppliers have been
rapidly expanding. ‘ Evidence of
this is to be found in the
Directory of - Energy Saving
Equipment published jointly by
British Gas

.
and Cambridge

Information and Research
Services.

' V/.V ^

Maurice Samnelson relates a UK success story in a new industry

energy
Unpublished figures circu-

lated by a major oD company
have suggested a potential mar-
ket of £2bn in the UK for energy
management systems in com-
mercial »tvH industrial buildings
between 1981 and 1990. But at

present the suppliers of controls
are barely scratching the sur-

face-figures attributed to the
Building Services Research and
Information Association esti-

mated 1981 sales of heating and
energy controls at £92m.
Another source puts the

market for industrial waste
heat recovery controls alone at
£2fibn, assuming a two to three
year pay back period. But
this market remains largely
untapped.

That it will be tapped one
day is not doubted .by those
who regard high energy prices
as the new. norm dominating
the" final years- of. the -20th cen-
tury and the' period beyond.
What remains -uncertain, is

which country win develop the
strongest industry for .supply-
ing the necessary energy con-
trol equipment.

Although John Lawrence’s
company is one of several in
the UK which are establishing

as international reputation, he
claims that the industry -is

encountering increasingly, effec-

tive competition from
, overseas

for the UK market
It' comes mainly from larger

companies based in .Switzer-

land, West Germany and the
UK, and to a lesser extent from
Denmark and Sweden. He is

also critical of some -ipedmin-
sized British companies which
.boy in UK computers and pre-

sent themselves as specialists in
'energy management .systems
"They lower the. standards of

the UK Industry/' .he, says.

. While this may be debatable,

Mr John Lawrence, chairman
and managing director of JEL
Energy Conservation Ser-

vices: £2.5m.turnover expected

Its second edition, published
earlier this year, lists 574 manu-
facturers and UK distributors

and 882 Items of energy saving
equipment available for use by
industry and commerce.

This, the - publishers say,
represents a growth of more
than, a third in .the coverage
provided by last year's edition.

The largest, groups of com-
panies ;are those- offering air re-
cycling and cleaning systems;
burner and combustion controls;

heat-flow controls; heat ex-
changers; heat pumps; optimum
start controls and waste heat
boilers and heating equipment
While the 'directory's well-

stocked pages show, this te a
growth area, authoritative sta-

tistics about , the size odE. the
Industry’s markets are' hard to
come by. .

-

the shadow of imports certainly

falls across the pages of the
directory-, of energy saving
equipment Some 13 per cent af
the items listed in it are made
outside the UK, rising to 25 per
cent-in its important waste heat
recovery section.

.
Nevertheless,, even the most

critical suppliers admit that in

a growing market thereis plenty

of room for newcomers.
The;job of helping the market

to expand even, more quickly,

as well as setting standards for

its suppliers is carried out- by
the trade associations of the
various categories of manufac-
turers. Last year, it was
estimated that there were no
fewer than 42 different bodies
campaigning for energy saving,

trying to boost- sales and
services. •

, The most vocal lobby in
Britain is the Association for
Energy- Conservation (ACE).
Since its formation ' in
September 1981 it has estab-
lished itself as a major pres-
sure group among politicians,
Ihe media and- in industry.
/Directed by Mr Andrew

Warren, a former executive at

the British Road Federation, it

has commissioned studies by
outside '

consultants and ' has
carried out its own comparisons
of conservation policies in
Britain and other countries.

The 12 companies which
sponsor ACE include Honey-
well, Cape Insulation, Rock-
wool, Imperial Chemical Indus-
tries, the Schlegel draught
proofling group, Shell Chemi-
cals, Tarmac, Thom KMT Light-
ing, and Wimpey. Laboratories.

The new breed of energy
control manufacturers are re-

presented by the newly formed
Energy Systems Trade Associ-
ation (ESTA), under the direc-

tion of Dr Glenn Brookes, for-
merly in charge of energy de-

monstration- projects at the
government - backed Energy
Technology ' Support Unit
(ETSU) at Harwell

It represents nearly 40 com-
panies, mainly in the heat re-

covery and energy management
field. They Are mainly small
companies, and include a nupj-
ber of consultants. <
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-Key. Markets C’

supermarket group was
one of the first to

switch from gas heating

to electric heatpumps.
Installation^cosi^ate

dieaper
^
ahff:«ftargy ;

costs often more than -

halvedi_ Surveying t! %

system hei^areMr Keith

Smith^iight),

eompm^'engmeer,
Key-SSitfkets, and

*'

Mr Ernie Goodall,

head ofjnpdnct .

developments,

'

Traee Heat Pumps. 7 *

pump

makes progress

HEAT PUMP technology has

been around for the past 100

years but it has only been in

the Iasi decade that interest in

heat pumps has been stimu-

lated. France' and West Ger-

many were among the first

countries tD recognise the

possibilities of such systems

but now the technology is

spreading to countries such as.

the UK.
Heat pumps work rather like

a refrigerator in reverse

extracting low grade heat from
the air and using it to provide

power for water heating. So it

has applications where comfort
cooling is required but where
waste heat can be used to pro-

vide hot water at a relatively

low cost
This means beat pomps have

applications in hospitals,

schools, kitchens, restaurants,

plastics moulding factories,

hairdressing salons, super-

markets and even the home.

For example. Key Markets,

the supermarket group has
halved Its energy costs' In some
of its stores through the in-

stallation of heat pumps.
Because of the success of trials

with .heat pumps, the. company
is considering extending its use
of heat pumps as it opens new
stores.

Key Markets has installed a
total of 135 heat pumps' in 19

of its 105 stores. It started Its

switch from gas heating to

pumps in 1979 and has. evalu-
ated them over a period of
about a year.

Bills compared
The. company .compared heat-

ing bills in 16-of its stores —
half of which osed gas heating.

In four
,
stores the heat pumps

were used to recover warm" air

generated by- refrigeration

cabinets. The heat pumps
raised the temperature' from
50 deg F to

.
about 100 deg F

to heat the stores. . - -

SPIRALLING OVERHEADS?
Save money on your energ^coste

with a Chafmor Energy Management Unit

Telephone now or write for further Information,

TTCHALMOR! ENERGY MANAGEMENT*SYSTEMS
Unit 1, AtbKtRoad Industrial Estate, Luton, Bedfordshire. LU1 3QF

. Telephone: Luton (0582) 423566

The remaining four stores

under test used the beat pomps
to extract heat from the atmos-
phere and use it for heating.

Key Markets found that the
average heating and air condi-

tioning cost over a year was
£14,076 for gas-heated stores

compared- with £6,615 for beat
pumps linked to the heat
recovery system and £7,319 for

stores which simply used the
latent heat of the atmosphere.

Installation costs for the pump
were also cheaper by- at least

£40,000.
,

Until noWj in the UK, heat
pump systems have made very
little headway, in. the domestic
and small industrial market.
There are fewer -than 5,000

domestic installations in the UK
though, -forecasts

. suggest that
this could grow to about 20,000

units by 1985.

The low numbers of beat
pumps in the UK stems from
the poor image of early

systems which were installed

by “cowboy operators.” Now
the reputable manufacturers
have taken a stand- to stamp
out bad practice and' want the*

UK Government to encourage
the adoption of beat pumps.
At the end of this year the

Government will run a trial,for
various systems by different

manufacturers to assess the
performance iff commercial
heat pump systems. Heat,pumps
in domestic applications are'

only worthwhile if a household
uses a lot of hot .water and has
either oil-fired or electric heat-

ing plus large energy bills.

. "r: •
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-
- y.- •: As;a region, the Wirral has an'impressive

:^T record dfbf. energy conservation, (dating, from ••

the building of one of Britain’s first solar-

-
1 Heated schools in 1961.

'

,
. But recently, its Metropolitan Council

has worked to produce savings in existing
:

.
buildings, with the help of the b^orth West Gas
Technical Consultancy Service.

Birkenhead. Market Hall, originally

designed with plenty of fresh air in niind,' >'

caOed for more flexible heating controls : -

and changes in the ductwork for warm air

recirculation. . tV

The sheer size of the savings was quite :

• a coup: the Hall’s heating system is now r

v'i

running on less than a quarter of its previous

.

gas consumption.

But just as important, the capital outlay
- - was recovered in a mere fourmonths.

This was one of five projects on existing

buildings, from schools and leisure, centres to

a town hall, which brought the Metropolitan

. Borough of Wirral the 1981 commercial Gas;
Energy Management Award.

British Gas can show you many other-
'-

case histories where - impressive economies- have
;

• been made. For energy conservation is not -
1

-only in the nations interest; it can also be highly

profitable.

.. Contact your regional ' British Gas office.— anchwe’ll'help you look at your own use offueL ‘ ••

you'll

start saving,
-

There are, after -all, as many ways of conserv-

ing- energy as there are of using in

;

But the rewards of a smaller fuel bill are the

same for-everyone. :

BRITISH GASJ
.

: DON’T ^WASTETOURENERGY
i

y
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Combined heat and power schemes are an important

.aspect of energy conservation. Richard Johns writes

UK falters in raising

thermal efficiency
UK has made little pro-

• fsf
88 m comparison with other

So 0**680 countries, in the de-
.vewpment of combined heat
.and power — ICHP) — even

-fSSf °il price escalation of
•1873-74 launched the era of

,
eneiXy canservalion.

- Tbe simple fact underlying
remains that only

^pout 35 per cent of the energy
;used in generating electricity is
» actually utilised. The rest is
- rejected as heat into rivers, the
- *«a or into the atmosphere from
cooling towers.

Combined heat and power is,

i as the phrase implies, about
full exploitation of the energy,
in particular for heating pur-
poses. Thermal efficiency is in-
creased anything from two to

^three times when the generat-
-ing process is geared to maxi-
mum utilisation. The feasibility
’of schemes has been examined
for at least 30 years in Britain.

Given the wastage of re-
• sources it is surprising that the
.applications have been so few

• ‘and the debate so restricted. If

;
the advantage is to be gained,
CHP requires the construction
of purpose-built power stations,

although conversion of existing
ones is possible. It means cir-

culating heat in an integrated
system of mains carried in the
form of water.

The arguments or considera-
tions militating against CHP
have related to the investment
required, the economies of scale
needed for feasibility, and
problems related to building up
the necessary infrastructure for
distribution in urban areas. In
general terms, viability depends
on CHP being applied to whole
towns.

Nevertheless, in the Soviet
Union where centralised hear-
ing systems are at a premium
for climatic reasons and the

concept has been under develop-
ment for over 50 years, more
than half of domestic space and
water heating, as well as indus-
trial needs, is reported to be
provided by CHP. The U.S.
also has long experience of it.

The older schemes there are
said not to be cost-efficient, but
the energy crises of the past

10 years were such as to bring
about the channelling of federal
funds into investment in CHP.
In West (Germany it accounts
for nearly three-quarters of heat
supplied through the mains and
there are plans to increase four-
fold the volume of heat
generated by the combined
method.

Application is relatively well-
advanced ip the Scandinavian
countries, the Netherlands, and
Switzerland a§, well as Japan.
Electricite de France is man-
dated to introduce and extend
CHP.
As for the UK Mr Glyn

England, former chairman of
the Central Electricity Generat-
ing Board, pointed out early
this year that more than a

dozen schemes were examined
between 1952 and 1972. Three
reached a fairly advanced stage
of planning including one for
the Barbican in the City of
London and another for Hilton
Keynes nevei materialised.

Two schemes

Two came into being under
the aegis of the CEGB. The
Pimlico scheme for which the
Battersea power station supplies

the heat was commissioned in

1950 and series a community
of 11.000. It has not proved
commercially viable to the

CEGB under a long-term con-

tract and agents for the West-
minster City Council will talte

responsibility for it next spring.

The other, centred on the Spon-
don power station near Derby,
serves a plant of Courtaulds
which is to take over the scheme
next spring. Industry* generates
something like 15 per cent of

total UK electricity and other
companies have found it worth-

while to Install CHP plants.

A group appointed by the
Government in 1974 and headed
by Dr Walter Marshall, formerly
chairman of the UK Atomic
Energy Authority and now of
the CEGB, took five years to
produce its report The delay
prompted the comment that the
same conclusion could have
been reached in five weeks if

the committee had merely
examined the result of the CHP

schemes in Scandinavia and
West Germany.
Dr Marshall's group did,

indeed, conclude that the con-

cept should be applied in the

UK and would be cost effective.

A proposal that a National Heat
Board should be established
was turned down by the Govern-
ment as unnecessary until a

development programme was
worked out by consultants, local

authorities and other in-

terested groups. And so in the

spring of 19S0 the Department
of Energy commissioned the
consultants W. S. Atkins and
Partners to study its feasibility

for district heating—CHP/DH—in particular locations and to
examine one or two sites with a

view to using them as lead city

schemes.

Nine cities were designated
for detailed feasibility study

—

Belfast Edinburgh, Glasgow,
Leicester. Liverpool. London,
Manchester, Sheffield and Tyne-
side. Areas were selected which
were thought likely to be suit-

able for CHP/DH implementa-
tion. The lowest of three
different price scenarios,
reckoned to be the most
rigorous test of viability, was
taken to be the base case for
evaluation.

W. S. Atkins finished the
report this summer, concluding
that all nine schemes con-
sidered were feasible and
looked commercially viable. It

was found that they could pro-
vide heat at 10 per cent below
the cheapest alternative while
showing rates of return about
or above 5 per cent a year as

required of new investment fay

nationalised industries with Bel-
fast. Edinburgh, Glasgow.
London and Manchester show-
ing tiie best prospects finan-

cially.

The consultants calculated
that the total spent on CHP
pi ant and district heating instal-

lations would range from £346ra
to £&25m at 1982 prices. Invest-

ment in CHP stations, avoiding
the need for. other new plant,

would represent about 40 per
cent of the total cost of schemes.
The ball, as it were. is. now in
the court of the Government
and the other district authori-
ties.

Control room of GLCs incinerator at Edmonton where the. burning of 380.000 tonnes of rubbish is/expected
to generate power worth £3.8m for sale to the electricity authority ...

Costs hold back waste recycling
THE Greater London Council
expects its giant incinerator at
Edmonton to consume 380,000
tonnes of rubbish in 1982-83
and generate power worth
£3.Sm for sale to the Electricity

Authority and the Thames
Water Authority. The scheme
is disposing of about 10 per
cent of the metropolis’s gar-
bage.

At Aveley. Essex, the site of

another of the city’s refuse
tips, the GLC is undertaking
another scheme in conjunction
with the National Coal Board.
There, a dozen bore boles are
being drilled to produce
methane gas by a natural pro-
cess. It will supply gas to
Thames Board Mills with a

thermal equivalent ot 20.000
tonnes equivalent of coal

annually.

New ground
New ground in this field was

broken by the project carried

out by the London Brick Com-
pany, the Waste Research Unit
of the Atomic Energy
Authority and the Department
of Energy’s Technology Support
Unit. The methane produced
from a land fill holding rubbish
from a number of northern
London boroughs is replacing
much of the 150,000 tonnes of
coal formerly used in the com-
pany’s kilns

These are some examples of
waste recycling in the UK, or
more correctly in this context,
the recovery of energy for in-

cineration. Britain has tended

to lag behind other countries,
especially Scandinavia where
disposal of rubbish in this way
has been associated with com-
bined heat and power schemes,
or France where Parisian

autumn leaves are Incinerated

to create power. Much of the
work on systems which provide
an alternative source of fuel
from waste and also fulfil an
environmental purpose, has
been experimental or tentative.

The probable benefits are not
gainsaid, but at the same time
the economic advantages from
them are by no means unequi-
vocally clear.

Capital and operating costs

oF the Edmonton plant, for in-

stance. have been higher than
was originally expected when it

was designed. Consequently, it

seems, plans for several similar
plants have not been imple-
mented yet. But technically the
facility has proved itself in
terms of consistency and is also

London's cheapest method of
disposal of waste at a cost of
£11.50 per tonne.
Experience has shown that

the incinerating process is

cheaper if the steam generated
is sold directly rather than
used for power

.
generation.

Coventry has an incinerator
which supplies steam to a local

industry while rubbish burnt at
plants at Sheffield and Notting-
ham provide district heating.
Edmonton apart, the biggest

municipal project is that of
Tyne and Wearside County
Council at Byker which is based
on the pelletisation method. It

consumes all of Newcastle's
rubbish at a rate of : nearly
100,000 tonnes annually,- piro:

ducing about 30,000 tonnes of
the fuel or some 15,000 tonnes
of coal equivalent,., as well as
extracting ferrous metals.

Experimental

One scheme designed to be
as capital-intensive and compre-
hensive as possible in tenns 'of

full reclamation- of
.

other
materials, as well as

.
waste

derived fuel, is the plant at
Doncaster. Sponsored by the
South Yorkshire County
Council, the Department of the
Environment and the Depart-
ment of Industry's Warren
Spring Laboratory it started
operation in 1979 and has (he
capacity. to process up to 62J500
tonnes a year of rubbish. It is

an experimental project and
could be the prototype for
bigger ones but as yet its tech-
nical and economic potential
has not been fully assessed.

One at Eastbourne, privately-
owned though developed under
the auspices of the West
Sussex County Council, supplies
pellets to Brighton power
station and is evidently com-
mercially successful.

One limitation on the use of.

waste-derived fuel in the form
of pellets is relative scarcity ot
boilers which can burn them,
the variable quality of the fuel
and problems posed by high ash
content. The cost of forming
pellets which have a;

calorific
value about two-third that of

coal is high. But the scope for
them should he increased by the
introduction of- mere modem
plant designed io hum

.
mope

than one type
-

of -fuel, including
the lower quality varieties^ '- V

.

.Thorn-EMI group was some-
thing of

.
a -pioneer with ,the

installation at;, its domestic
appliance plant a't Spermyinoor
near Durham of a waste band-
ling system-

designed to produce
fuel as a replacement for coal

—

and considerable, savings.

'

nm at Witton, Birmingham,
and Blue .'Circle at Westbury,
Wiltshire, are companies operat-
ing plants extracting ferrous
metals and producing.. waste
derived fuel. Courtaulds Is

engaged in a project similar to
IMTs in co-operation -with
Humberside, County Council.

Earlier this' year the industry
committee for packaging and
tiie environment ' concluded:
“The future in-our' large cities

and conurbations seems to lie

with those plants able to extract
more, than one useful element
from waste and turn as much as
possible of the residue into fiiel/

energy. ; Such -plants do. how-
ever, have a very high capital

cost and it is probably unfair
to expect local government to
find the capital on the seale.

required. A working partner-
ship between industry, local gov-
ernment and central govern-
ment is needed to establish such
facilities on an..economic basisT*

-i-r/.V R. J.

DANGLE THIS
ATTHE NEXT
BOARD
MEETING.

IN THE U.S- computer con-

trol of the heating, JUbtfag

and air conditioning systems

.within large office- complexes

is. a well-established
.
practice

.but its use is. growing" slowly

within Europe.

Basically such systems com-

prise . sensors and controls

Installed; at .various points

Within the building which are

linked to a computer. These

detections measure tempera-

ture, smoke and fire, operate

fame, turn boilers' on and .off,

control refrigeration

and so biu ..

.The computer scans each

monitoring.' point at regular

intervals and looks for tem-
perature changes. It ensures

that boilers and refrigeration

unit operate at the right time.

Depending upon the energy-

saving measures already em-
ployed within a medium- or

.large-sized building K is pos-

sible to' save considerable

amounts on the total energy
MIL Some companies have
quoted . potential .

savings

between' 15 and 40 per cent

in ftef fit is possible for
one comiratar to .monitor
several different: buildings,
in this ease, the sensors are
connected .via the, telephone
network to the central com-
puter. An: example of such a
system ii operating in a
number' of schools, hr the

Hereford .'. ami Worcester
County. Council -areas.

. ,

- The . council ? planned
;

to

instal monitoring systems in

schools which had avenge
annual energy 7

hffls larger
than £75jMO.;- in total, the
council has more -than 800
schools in its area.

.

It wanted Initially • to

connect 50 schools to; ft*

central computer-based at the

eounciFs : headquarters - in

Worcester and hoped to Save
£75.ooo on its total energy bill

each year. "
. .

It has-been estimated
that If every education • de-

partment - throughout the
country adopted energy man-
agement-systems a staggering
flflOm could be saved each
year, .r . .

Elaine Williams

In any discussion on the choice of fuel

there's one feet that emerges head and
shoulders above the rest.

Coal is a considerably cheaper fuel than
either oil or gas. But that's only the beginning
ofthe story

THE CHANGING EACE OF COAL . .

There have been some impressive advances
in boiler technology combustion techniques

and methods of coal and ash handling.
It’snow possible to operate in excessof

80%thermal efficiency Equallysurprising isthat
inmodem installationscoalandash are seldom
seenand rarelytouched by hand.
And smoke isconsumed within the boiler.

COAL. OURENERGYLIFELINE
British Industry needs a modem, reliable

and economical fuel to replace those that will

dwindle in supply

Coal is that energy lifeline.

We are fortunate enough in Britain to have
the resources to supply industry with coal for

thenext 300 years. At the Vienna Conference
all EEC member countries agreed to reduce their

reliance onimported oil; coal-the major alter-

native-makes Britain wellplaced as the largest

andmost efficientproducer in Western Europe.
Fine, you say but what aboutthe cost of

converting to coal?

"Shull be pleased to know that there are
severalways ofeffectivelyachievingan economic
installation.

THE 25%GOVERNMENTGRANTSCHEME
Basically thisschemecan provide forupto

25% ofthe totalproject capital cost of.making
the change tocoaL

Allcompanies in the private manufacturing
and most service industries are eligible,

providing that oil and/orgas has been used to

meet at least75% ofthe process steam orheating
requirements over the previous year. The
scheme does not stop you benentting from other
grants (Regional Devdopmerrt Giants for

example) forwhich youmay qualify

HELP COMES FROMALL
QUARTERS SH|||tf

Apart from the grant Hagig^
schemes there 'are leasing

5anangements' that make Jpj^»
converting to coalalot HraBgirJ
easier on your cash flow.

Furtherbeneficial funding
couldcomethroughtheEEC
AndtheNCB is willing to SvjSBp'?
enter into favourable
mediumandlong-term supply *9M|
arrangements with individual
customers. 0j

Here again theaim is to reduce
||

capital outlay and bring down '

g
running costs. I

It is within the power ofcoalto
]

make British Industry more efficient,

more cost-effective,more competitive
in world markets. Ifwe make the
mostofwhat coalhas to offer, all
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Enthusiasm for

A FERVOUR tor retonn seems wa&fotjpiaafffcS they
suddenly to have seised toe de^jdedSS a stdSSrthould
legal profession — a' 6oncem come fcrom .I&vexpbal* tnanedi--
once- and tor aS to tackle the ately'to.- explain' amt justify the
problems .Created by outdated delay.,--- . -

1

,- - .T~?-

and- inefficient practices and Btfrsbnie olliffi Jofat’K/felkiW
procedures in the courts and Lords justices are ' xepprtedly
the legal system in general. less. Sappy tad: 'it is thought
Recent events suggest that that^ .'fewTOTy opt for early

the realisation has -dawned that retirement
. rather than operate

improvements In efficiency. 'and underr a-regime wfth aspects of
cost-effectivenessr and- eradica- which they are ^apsympatheti c.

tioo. of the. long delays which Sir johnhis invited informed
have come to be 'regarded as criticism Of'hfeprbposals. One
part arid parcel

-

of the legal pro- matter on-whkdi representations
cess, can be deferred no longer. .

are tOteiy to :be L inside to him
The-' recommendations made from within and outside toe

in February -by -toe Oliver Com-
mittee to rid -toe Chancery Divi-
sion of its. Dickensian image
and ethos have been largely
implemented. . The new Master
of- - the ---Rolls; Sir John

Raymond Hughes looks
at moves' to improve
efficiency and reduce '

delays in the courts

Donaldson, has announced radi-
cal changes in the practices of
the Appeal Courts over which
he presides, and -the president
of toe Law Society has chided
toe Government for falling- to
implement 1ong-recommended
reforms 'which would speed up,
simplify and, reduce the cost of
litigation.

.The coincidence, of these

legal profession. Is his plan to
have pre-trial appeal applica-
tions, which in the past have
been heard in open court, dealt
with in private.
They Include such trapgs as

applications for leave to appeal,
applications for a party wishing
to appeal to be. required to lodge
money In court as security for
toe costs of toe appeal, and
applications for toe grant, dis-
charge or variation of injunc-
tions.

It is hard to see how any cost
saving by having such matters
heard in private can be said to
outweigh the public interest Ju
open justice, particularly where
issues of confidentiality do not
arise, and where the open court
system has worked perfectly
well in the past
-The presidential .address by

ev&ltg gives a ".rather false pic- Mr Williams, a partner in toe
• _£ *3-- _ j - r<ifn rn ,\r .

tore of the situation, which is

that for years working parties,
committees. ' and . commissions
have, considered the problems
and put forward proposals for
reform.

Wiiat has been lacking—and
Is still lacking—in the view of
Mr Max -Williams, toe law
Society- President, is.a Govern-
ment williag to play its part.

.

The problem as he sees it is
that those who have the will to

reform haven’t toe authority,

while those with,the authority

—

ie, the Govermnent—lack the
will. .

One.who certainly has toe will
and, within a limited area, the
authority; "whl<2i be. has not
been slow "to exert, is Sir John

City firm of Qrfford-Tumer, at,
the Law Society’s conference,
was considered one of the most
powerful and positive -the con-
ference had heard in recent
years.

Mr Williams warned that the
courts were pricing themselves
out of the market as a result of
inefficient and time and money-
wasting procedures which re-

sulted In a significant percen-
tage of toe population being
frustrated in its attempts to
find justice, or being deterred
from going to law- by the ex-

pense involved.

He called for a number of
specific reforms. They include:

toe transfer of responsibility for
magistrates courts from toe

Donaldson -

. It Is generally ack- Home Secretary to toe Lord
nowledged that his abilities as

™ ~ «*—*= -

an administrator were a power-
ful factor in the decision to
appoint him as Lord Denning's
successor.

'The - phrase “justice delayed
is justice denied” has become
something of a cliche. How-
cye^. Silt Johiv.faced with a
backlog; of nearly 2,000 appeals
waltiftg Their torn in court, has
clearly taken it to heart
His proposals, designed to

bring cases before the court
more Quickly and reduce the
length of hearings, with a con-

sequent cost saving, have been
received with general approval
by barristers and solicitors.

At least two Appeal Court

judges have quickly taken their

cue from him. Angered by
being told that a case for which
they had set aside toe whole day

Chancellor, toe simplification of
assessment procedures in appli-

cations for civil legal aid, im-
provements in .toe listing of
cases to reduce unnecessary
waiting time, which is costing
the criminal legal aid fund £9m
a year, and the reduction, to six

weeks of the two-month summer
vacation in the High Court

Millions of ponds of public
and private money were being
wasted, and opportunities to
achieve a quicker and more
efficient system of justice were
being lost said Mr Williams.
“Those who have the will to

support tiie changes can do
nothing because they lack toe
authority. It is Parliament
which has the authority, and we
must instil in Parliament . toe
will to introduce these reforms,’
he said.

Test-tube babies inquiry
A GOVERNMENT-APPOINTED
inquiry into test-tube baby,
ethics begins today at the De-
partment of Health in London.
The inquiry team, led by Mrs
Mary Warnock, an Oxford don,

may recommend regulations or.

new laws to govern medical re-

search.

Mrs Warnock said she thought

.

legislation would Jbe needed
because researcher?.-were, not
always doctors,:

-and>»o were hot
governed by toe medical pro-
fession. } .

-

The 15 members of her com-
mittee include gynaecologists,
lawyers, child care experts and
people of various. reT
Other ethical ffiqtifctevare

being conducted byrthe; British.

,

Medical Association *>. and the-

Royal College oL ObstetriciaiB

and Gynaecologists.
"

• The bead of- on® of Britain's

leading infertility clinics has
.warned that women hoping to

have test-tube babies may be
the victims "of a confidence

- trick. .

:

_
‘

. Mr Robert Winston, of Bam-
mersmfth Hospital, London, a

;
gynaecologist,, said the one-in-

’ four or one-in-flve success .rate

mentioned in the press did not
make Sense, and caused -a great
deal, -of harm by raising -false

hopes. “It is a confidence trick

.played on women," he said..

He said the success rate, with
test tube babies was still very
low— this type of treatment
was medically unsuitable for
many women. One set of figures

.compiled last year showed that
; (Mrt of- 1,684 attempts, only '56

women were either expecting a
baby or actually gave birth tn

|

a test-tube baby-—a 3.3 per cent
success rate. .

Consultants

to probe

tourism

bodies
By LyntoriMeLana

THE KFFIOENCY of ;too
English Tourist Soard-aod toe.
British Tourist Authority is

to be investigated by‘manager
mem . ... consultants just

.

appointed by the 'Governments
They are Arthur Young,
McClelland, Moores and Com-
pany of London.
- Mr Iato Sjux^ ParBameha-
my Under-Secretary for'
Trade, asked them to looked
options.- for Savings toy the
bodies and at these potential
savings* , effects on their
operations.

The review is In line with
the Government's policy of
value-for-moaey audits in
nationalised industries
non-government organisa-
tions. The consultants win
conduct a general review of
tourism. The azntit is to be
completed by the. end of
November.

The urgency Is so that any
review of grants to the bodies,
which may arise from the
inquiry, can be considered
when allocations for next year
are derided.

Whitehall officials widely
expect the review to be the
first of a range of Inquiries
into non-government bodies,
quangos, which have escaped
investigation.

Propaganda hint in official output analysis
IT MAY seem wildly Improb-
able that so staid and respec-
table a body as toe Central
Statistical Office should find
itself associated with ' even , a
hint of Government propa-
ganda.

"

.But this summer • a -number
of- distinguished eyebrows have
been raised at thew the CSO
.has presented its latest esti-

mates of economic indicators,
particularly the industrial pro-

. (Unction index.
Nobody, it should be said at

once, has suggested that the
CSO .calculates its tables of'
figures in anything other .than-
an impartial manner, although,
there have, '(teen a number, of
arguments about technical
matters, including seasonal
corrections.
However, when it presents

the figures, the CSO habitually
goes beyond the bald facts to
steer commentators away from
figures which it thinks may be
subject to special errors.

Sometimes it urges caution in
interpreting a sharp monthly
movement which may prove to
be erratic. Frequently It em-
phasises figures intended -to
show the underlying trend as
opposed to monthly movements.

This guidance, issued as regu-
lar Press releases, brings the
CSO into areas of judgment
which have been* notoriously
difficult and

.
controversial for

most of this year.
In toe broadest terms, the

question at issue has been: “ Is

the British economy showing
signs of recovery or not?

"

On the one hand the
Treasury, and particularly Mr
Leon Brlttan, Its Chief Secre-

Max. Wilkinson explains how the Central

Statistical Office got its arithmetic wrong
tary, has tended to emphasise
any monthly figures which
looked optimistic and. to cite
special factors like bad winter
weather to explain figures
which did not- fit into toe- pic-
ture of recovery.
On the other?hand., commen-

tators like the-Confederaticn of
British Industry, .in public- and
the Bank of England in private
have taken n consistently more
gloomy view.

According to ;fhis view, the
Slight monthly improvements in
industrial- output - since last
autumn were- offset by months
in which it deteriorated, so that
the trend was more or less fiat.

With toe benefit of hindsight,
this gloomier view appears to
have been correct.
However, as the month-by-

month evidence was produced,
the CSO's interpretation seemed
consistently to emphasise im-
provements compared with the
very lowest, point in the' reces-
sion and to point up “special,
factors" to explain bad figures.
Up to a point, of course, it is

inevitable that a Government
agency should tend to steer on
the more optimistic side of the
channel.

The Government and the
Treasury have good reason for
trying to promote optimism,
because optimism can promote
Investment and therefore be
self-fulfiBing. Pessimism,
similarly, can feed upon itself
and might be considered highly

irresponsible if it later proved
unjustified.

However, on one occasion the
CSO appears to have come peri-
lously close to the shallows of
attempted news management.
Certainly it opened itself to
some strong private criticism
that It had slipped from its

tradition of impartiality.
This happened on August 12

when the CSO published a set
of figures which were at once
surprising and politically em-
barrassing.

' They showed a very sharp
fall in the June index of indus-
trial production, just after the
CBI had publicly berated the
Government for being far too
optimistic about the state of the
economy.
The surprising thing about

the CSO’s figures was the steep-
ness of the fell — a drop of
2i per cent in the index from
the CSO's earlier estimate of
the May figure.

This ill accorded with the tone
of a speech by Mr Brirtan, who
said on May 17: “The evidence
of the start of a recovery is all

about us. Not even the most
blinkered pessimist could fail

to see it."

While the Chief Secretary
may have had same justification
for this remark at the time he
made it, the sharp fall in June’s
industrial production index was
about to make it look silly,

especially in view of the CBTs
much publicised pessimism.

In Hie event, toe CSO made
a downward revision' to its

earlier estimates for the produc-
tion index for each of toe five

months up to May. The effect
of this was to reduce the fall in
June to 11 per cent compared
with the 24 per cent which
would have been recorded in the
absence of revisions.
There were, no doubt, good

statistical reasons for making
these revisions, and the CSO is

not open to criticism on this
account It can be criticised,
however, for the fact that in

the 470 words of assessment in
its Press release it made not
even a mention of a fall in the
index in June.

Far from it. The release be-
gan: “ The all-industries " index
of production was 4 per cent
higher in the second quarter of
1982 than in the first, implying
a 24 per cent increase in total
output since the trough in the
spring of 1981.”

However, the figure of 24 per
cent could not be justified from
any published tables and has
subsequently proved to be
incorrect.

It seemed to he based on an
internal guestimate of the under-

lying trend of output after

adjusting for stock changes in

the second quarter. However,
when this figure was published

earlier this munth. the CSO
admitted that its 24 per cent

underlying improvement had
become “nearly 2 per cent."
Even this admission fell short

of frankness. A calculator
applied to the CSO's own table

for the “implied level of out-

put” shows toe change was 1.712

per cent, which should more
properly bp rounded to 14 per
cent or 1J per cent than 2 per
cent.

These details matter less than
the fact that the CSO's interpre-

tation obscured a highly
interesting monthly fall in the
production index. One national
newspaper swallowed the bait

and carried a front page story
by a political correspondent
based on this CSO red herring.

Unions distribute health petition

HUNDREDS of thousands of

petition forms are being circu-

lated throughout Britain in sup-
port of the National Health
Service.

The petition calls on the House
of Commons to ensure a just pay
increase for more than a mil-
lion health service workers; toe

establishment of a long-term
system af pay determination:
and toe maintenance af a free
and satisfactory system of
national health care.

It is being distributed by
unions to 10,000 public houses,
ns well ns chibs, national institu-

tions and organisations 3nd
workplaces.

BASE LENDING RATES
10A3.N. Bank 94% MHambros Itank . ......

Allied Irish Bank 10 % Hargrave Secs. Ltd.

Amro Bank 10 % Heritable & Gen. Trust 10

Henry Ansbacher 10 % HiU,Samuel
Arbuthnot Latham ... 10 % C. Hoare *

.Associates Cap. Corp— • 10 %
Banco de Bilbao— 10 %
Bank Hapoalim % -

BCC.I — 10.%
Bank of Irelatid 10 %
Bank Lcumi .(UK) pic JO %
Bank of Cyprus 10 %
Bank Street- See. Ltd.... 114%
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 10 % I

Banque du Rhone 10 %
Barclays Bank ...: 94%
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 11 %
Eremar Holdings Ltd. 11 %
BriL Bank of Mid. East 04%

l Brown Shipley - 10 %
Canada Perm’t Trust.. 104%
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 2Q %

11 %

Hongkong & Shanghai 9i%
Jvingsnorth Trust Ltd. 11 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 104%
Lloyds Bank ; 94%
HaUinhali Limited .... 94%
Edward Manson. & Co. ll|%'
Midland Bank ...: -.94%

I Samuel Montagu ....„ 94%
[Morgan Grenfell 9*%'
Nations! Westminster;. , 94%
Norwich General Trust.' 84%
P. S. Refson «fc Co. ' Ifl %
Roxburghe Guarantee 104%
Slavenburg’s Bank

. 10 %
Standard Chartered ;.J] 94%
Trade Dev. Bank X0 %
Trustee Savings Banka 94%
TCB 10 %
United Bank of Kuwait ' 94%
Volkskas Inti. Ltd. 94%
Westpac Banking Corp. 10 %
Whiteaway Laldlaw ... 104%
Williams & Glyu's 94%
Wintrust Secs. Ltd.... 11%
Yorkshire Bank 94%

Cavendish G’ty. T*st Lti
Oayzcr Ltd 10 %
Cedar Holdings U %

a Charterhouse Japhefc.. '10=-%

Choulartons' 10s

%

Citibank Savings ...h.III % '

Clydesdale Bank 91%
G E. Coates 11 %
Comm, 'Bk. of N. Bast 10-% 1

c
Consolidated Credits... 104% .
CMperativ, Bank • 9i»
Corinthian Sees.- 94% months 9.35%.
The.Cyprus Popular Bk. .10 -%

. f -7-d>r dspodte on sum. of: tmdor
Duncan Lawrie ......... 10 % £10.000 ev*. £10,000 up to £60,000

E.T. Trust 10 % Tt%. £50.000 and owr «.%•
Exeter Trust Ltd. ...... 104% 't 'can tomMu txooo and ow s%‘.

First Nat. FSnr.- Corp- 13 % ||'2i*day ospoaita war ri.000 7*,
First Nat Sees. Ltd. 134% ! ’0«m*nd dtMaila 6%.
Robert- Fraser

,
..r..7.~ 11£% 1 uangsgs bn* ms.

Grindlays-Bauk- .,.*..,.4 9|% a Eftonhw tram ck»o of basin

Guinness Mahon. -94% i««> Orator,
,
1982.
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Commitm.

1 month

nan M

equivalent is better even than the gross return
for seven daymoneyfromthemoneymarket
orlocalauthorities.

(My£100to start.
Yet a Seven DayAccount can be opened

with,just £100.There areno charges.

Themaximum investment is £20,000
~

(£40,000 forjointaccounts).Usethecouponto

.

start Orcome on into your local-Abbey .

National office.
^Equivalentgrossxqtewheieincometaxispaidatabaacjateof30%;

Alotmoteinterest
Justa littlemorenotice.

• ABBEY2v/OTONALBUII3>INGSOaEiy27BAKERSTKEEXIX5NDONWIM 2AA.

. ; :
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_
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;
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’ SevenUayAcaiiziitatir^ourlocalbranA^
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Trn> fnll details and arq applirptfCTirajd,

- : MinirmminvestmentflOQ.Mgn'rrnm£2QQ0&
per person,£4Q,Q00 joint accpant. *.

FuHname(s)

l/Wj understand that withdrawals can
be made atany time, subject to my/our having
given7 days-writien notice.

i/Weundgrstand that the inrgjrpst' -may

vaiy
'

I/Wfewonld like the half-yearly intemst:-
A.^ded to the Sev-enDayAxouni: i__U

’• B-paiddirecttom^us l_ I

- (Tkfc apprrpparnhm}

. -Address

Postcode

Signatured)

Date FT 34-

|NEWABBEYNADOtUL
SEVEN MlYACCOUNT

.
BM?TOFTHEABBEYNATIONALMONEYSERV1CE
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j
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A
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1
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;
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Combustn. Eng., 30*

J
30

Cmwlth. Edison.- 24>a j
25

Comm. Satelite^ 79la 79*

I

Comp. Science.. 15*
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Conrac 40*
Cent Edison 20*
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Cons Freight—

\

48*
C0n.N3t.Gas > 24 7g

Conmuer Power 1 19*
Cent. Air Lines...! S*
Conti. Corp 28*
Conti. Group • 44*
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;
21*

Conti.Teleph
|
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: 30*
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£7 1,1

1 26*
?S?; ' 25*

Cooper Indi...

Coors Adolph......
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Corning Glass ....

Coiroon Black....
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3rane
Croaker Nat. j

Crown Cork
Crown Zell
Cummins Eng....
Curtiss-Wright ..."

Damon -

267a ; 24*
n : li*
165a : 16*
S5sb 1 5b*
28 334
357j : 36 lg
25 >a - 2536
30* ' 40
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24* 227a
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46* 46*
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.
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. ES?a . 58*
t.^ ah-
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6*

. ..
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235- - S3
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15N
eo 60
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A'.irsiera Oil ... .. :o 10
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8*
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Gt WestFInanel. 2058 21
Greyhound ;
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Gulf & Western.,' 15tb ,

16*

GuirOII i
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Hall /FBI I 25*
Halliburton. |
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Handleman 144
Hanna Mining 204
Harcourt Braca.. 19*
Harris Banop !

304
Harris Corp _.i 37*
Harsco. 1 17*
Hccla Mining ;

144
Heinz (HJ1..... ' 394
Heller Inti 18*
Hercules I 23*
Hershoy..,-^ 48*
Heubiein : 604
Hewlett Pkd 62*
HUton Hotels,.....! 394
Hitachi

I 27

4

Holiday lnna..„.„l
Holly Sugar
Homestake
Honeywell
Hoover
Hoover Uni

—

Hormol Goo.Vn,..i
Hospital Corp I

Household Inti,...!

Houston Inds I

Hudson Bay Mng.
Hughes Tool

I

Humana 1

- Howell
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r.m-7c:i led ..

•”.n“ten Jirthn

Husky Oil I

Hutton (EF] ... 1

1C Inds.
IU Int
Ideal Basic Ind.J
l« AO Ft
Imp Corp AmarJ
IHCO I

Ingersol Rand....!
Inland Steel

'

Intel :

Inter First Corp..;
Interlake „
inter North

]

IBM ..J

Inti. Flavours—

;

Inti. Harvester....-

Inti. Income Prop1

Inti. Paper. I

Hit Rectifier.
|
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Irving Bank. 1

James (F3L. >
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j

Jewel Cos~~
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Johnson- Contr.J
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Kaleer Steel
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Kaufman Brd-...
(ay Corp
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Kerr-McGee.
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Kimberly-Clark .!

Knight Rdr.Nws,
Kopoers.
Kroehler
Kroger - !

LTV -
Lanier Bus. Prod'
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j

Leaseway Trana

Lenox- J 44
Levi Strauss ! 354
Lavltz Furntr 324
Libby Owens FdJ 33*
Uly (Ell)- ' 57*
Lincoln Nat-....-. 434
Litton Inds ' 47*
Lockheed 71*
Loews- '139
Lone Star Inds...., 284
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Louisiana Pac-... 22*
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,
29*
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Lucky Strs. > 154
M/A Com. Inc 1 21*
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MacMillan 15*
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Mfors Hanover....
Mnnville Corp. ...!

Mapco
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Marriott 1
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Massey Fergn. ...
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Mattel
May Dept Strs.,..

Maytag 344 •

McCulloch 11*
;

McDermott (JR)-- 18 :

McDonalds 59 [

McDonnell Doug- 41 7* 1

McGraw Edison..' 324 I

McGraw-Hill ' 65* I

Mead ; 18* !
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Medtronic 41
Mellon Natl ' 414

}
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Grnco. 39 "1 387* I Merck ' 82*
|

GrningoriW.Wi. .. 45.'o . 46

7

a | Meredith 78* i

Merrill Lynch ..J 47

64 I 6*
38 7g I 39
537B I 33 tb
16*

[
164

164 1 164
54 )

-

94
117* 12*
10* ! 10*
40* ! 40
22* ! 22*
86* 364
25* • JH5*
274 - 274
26* I 26*
884 ; 83*

gjl

11“ !!! m
mil.

MBS
1mBB

3?
1 Imi v

lp
!f^P!PPPM

sIB
IEwmn

iaJ li.(!IV4»f'™

3* .
23

SoMumberaer—
SCM...._r.
Scott Paper
.Seaeqn —
Seagram .......

Sealed Power ...

Seorta (GD)
Sear* Roebuck

-

Security Pao..—
Sedco ................

Shell OH— -
Shell Trans
Shorwtn-Wms
Signal

42*
I
394

' 28 i 274
.! 184 19

-

38 284
.; 71* * 704-
, 39* ( 40
39*

j
39*

. 26* 274

. 40* 40
97* 85

.;
414 40*

. 87?S
|
273*

.1 33 * 33*

.f 81
|
80*

9* I 91a

174 j 17*

68* 1 694

SlmpBdty
Singer.
Skyline
Smith lnt|„..._.J

Smith Kline BeeM
aoneeta.lnti-..._
BMW-,,
SoutheastBankg
Sth. Cal. Edison.
Southern Co.
ahn.Nat Re*-

M- Eng.TeL
Sthn. Pacltm
Southlands -
S-W. BencshareK
Sparry Corp —.4
Springs Mills....!?
Square B...

Squibb I

STD Brands Paint

Std Oil OllforaiaySW Oil Indiana!!?
Std Oil Ohio-
Stanley Wka. .-..J
Stauffer Chem-

j

Sterling Drug—.!
Stevens (J.P.l.

!

Stoke ly Van K
Storage Taeh—
Sun Co.
Sundstrand - ....

Superior OIL.
Super VaJStn—
Syntax
TRW
Taft
Tampax^.-

Tandy 1 364
Teledyne 11147#
Tektronix _! 46
Tenneco —i 31*
TecoraPat ' 16*
Texaco 33
Texas Comm. Bid 36*
Texas Eastern -. 63
Texas Gas Tm —j 304
Texas InstTm ts |108
TexasOilft Gas-.i 334
Texas Utilities 2476
Textron 264
Thomas Batts — 51*
Tidewater — : 19*
Tiger IntL:

j
7*

Time Inc ; 40
Times Mirror 52

Timken J *84 1 484
Tipperary- -j 54

! ,5

Total Pet |
10 S*

Trane J 2*4 ! 234
Traneamerlca..J 227s

j
234

Trantway-
!
2* : 84*

Tirana World. ' 214 j
81*

Travellers -J 244 25
Trleantrel. .._!] 97s 6

Trl Continental.
Triton Energy..
Tyler
UAL-
UMO inds.
Unilever N.V.—
Union Camp
Union Carbide..

J 234 23
13* 13*

J 194 19
227# 22*

.. »4 9*
J 674 683«
J 66 661#
J 544 58*

Union Oil Cal.—.
Union Pacific—..
Uni royal
Untd. Brands.—

1

Unt Energy R«u
US Fidelity G—

J

US Gypsum I

US Home !

US Inds '

US Shoe-
j

US Steel
US Surgical- 1

US Tobacco-
US Trust
Utd.Teohnotge...
UtrLTelecomm*.

v?!?—.;;;!;;;!!!!!-'!

VarianA»>ocirZ!l
Vemltron.—

31* I 30*
46* 464
8* 87S

84 84
277# 28*
404 40*
394 38*
21* 21*
94 8*
474 -47*
18 18
17* 17*
564 554
42 . 42

t
62 51*
224 217#
494
684 664
47 48*
11* 1 194

Virginia EP 14*
Vulcan Mat rls.... 46
Walker (Hi dee... 164
Wal-Mart Stores 38*
Warnaco 404
Warner Comma- 464
Wamer-Lambt— 26
Washington Poet 49*
Waste Mangt 43
WelsMkta. - 32*
.Wens Fargo. 29
W.PoInt PeppL... 31*
Western AlrllneJ 4*
Westn. Nth. Am.. 94
Western Union-.. 44-4
Westlnghouse -.1 397b
Weetvace. —i 264
Weyerhaeuser-.; 33*

Wheatobratr P-.i
Wheeling Pttte.J
Whirlpool —

|

White Consottd-|
Whittaker ;

Williams Co :

Winn-Dixie Str—.'
Winnebago
Wise Elec Power
Woolworth !

Wrigtay -
Wyly —

|

Xerox 1

Yellow Frt Sys .„
Zapata. —
Zenith Radio 1

374 |
374

134 1 13*
39* • 40
28 I 27
22* 1 227B

174 174
46* 471#
10 104
244 251#
29* 264
40 39*

104 104
354 35*
19

|
18*

164
,
14*

12. 1
llTg.

Indices
W YORK DOW JONES .

' isaa since Cmpll'fn

a 7 6 5 High Low ; High • Low

:nn:.Si5 !CI?.73 SSE.S: QSS.37 944.afi9D7.J3 7,013,79 776.32 1051.70. «L2S
---- * 1 ' tO*

1 ( ,2»9i (11(1,-71) (3(7(831
>; r-.A Hndj 65.5? 6S.0Z 67.30 56.45 65.62 65.53 M.S9 i K.B7 - _

(12.101 • 112(31

T;.;n r=.V 3J5.5I- 5uj.73 3S2.li; 378.26 36J.E1 337.65
J

392.1Z ,
447M 12JS2

.
tl2-IOi , (12(81 (16-4(011 (6.7:521

Ll •l-rr 121.77 :22.63 tro.n 118,36 117.25 116.05 IM.83 1 101J3 IEJ.63 10.6
1

- <lM0i( 1507J (2D; 4/ 69) 28/4.42)

"lJo'. " ;:;.7io :5.v-:o 1^.25147.0793^7062.770' —
;

— • — —
'

I

•

• C.v'a^.sh 1C26.95 low 937.00

Oct. b"
"‘

Oct. 1 1 Sept." 24"*Year ago (Approx)
< div. yrcld ? — —... —

—

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. I

Kl/tt) 528A ! M4.4
,
82I.B . 618.4 ! SSCA 74ri)

Metal ft Minis. (1:1i8B1 *25,4 ' 450.5 452.0 424.8
1 4*2.# (11;101

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktisn (1/1(82) 47.H 47AB 47.64 47.67! 88 88 (47D 47A4 (11110)

Early renewed Wall St surge

DENMARK
,

j

I

Copenhagen SE n/1/Tfl - 116.03 110M;. 118^7 110J*; 126,32 (26/2) 1DW1 (15/8)

FRANCE J
'

I
i

CA= General (81/13/81) • 1N.0 39.0 8*8 1 89.18' 111.8 fit® HA H2/B)
Ind Tendance (31/12/8T) T17A 1 18-5 | H8.fi 1 1 15.40 124.8 (10/01 87.7(W

C7A.*.e.*^D AfD PMRS
! 1982 Since Cmpllt'n

Oil. CcL OcL • Oct. Oct. Oct.
32 . 11 8 1 6 ! 8 High ' LOW . High

_
LOW

hdUiCl; .. i-C.IO I.'S.Cd. 146.21 14o,E? T40.G& 1J6.K150.1Q ' 114,03 160J6 5.32

(ll'iri; <12(81 128/11/85130/6(52

:crrr's!c i::.43 3 =j.j; 151.03 i:b.6& ihj? 121.3a 154.47 1 ma.42
;

140.52- 4.«7
1 1MB. - n!(Bi (2B/1 1/80:1/6(32

1

Sept. 29 Sept. ZZ Year ago fapprox 1

214.00 (17/6)

Lcrg Cov. Ccnd yield

HOLLAND
,

ANP-CBS General f1E79) 9S.B 0&O 31.7 : 8fl.5fll 95 JJ (M/6)ANP CBS IndUBt 11979) : 71.3 70.9 Ttt.5
. 64.7D' 74J (IDA)

84H WT)
85JZ (4/1} #

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bankm/7/C4 5S7.25 687.74 864.54- 8*5J8! 1445.17(11/1) S1IJQ (4/10)

ITALY
Bonoa Comm Ital.MBTT) 159.15; 159.78 159AT 1B8J7r Z1S.6G (19/5) 147^1 (72/7)

JAPAN**
Dow Average fJM/O) 74)1^8 (c) 7S91J7; 7mJE (77/1)
Tokyo New BE (4/1/681 B64JI7 55 U5- (o) ; &4flSs| WM S7/1)

6849.78 n/lfl)

511^2(17/8)

NY.S.E. ALL CQiV.MON

19B2
Oct. Oet OCt Oet.

;i a 7 Hmh Low

Ti.SSTb^O! 75.C® 75.77 76.95 55.80
liS.-lC)

i 1 12.*

Rises and Fall#

Oct 12 oct. li Oct 8

Issues Traded 2,015 2^)18 *9eo""
Ris«a_.._ 936 1.501 1,227
Fall# — 766

,
284 446

Unchanged...—: 313 - 253 1 307
Now Hlgiu. -! 419

,
653 598

New Lows ....... 2 4 8

ttm

SINGAPORE I
j

StraitsTimet (1886) • MSJO HUAS! 8U.E4 B72J7 11BJ8WD 667^)7 (18/81

SOUTH AFRICA ,

Gold nns) fu) ftll 758,4
Industrial (1368) <u1 : (u) 8«!b

SPAIN
; j

•

Madrid 8E (88/12/81) • 84JO fc) (c) ! U^B' 187,45 (9/3) 78^0(80/8)

AFTER,weathering ftnther pr&fit-
taJdog at the outset. Wall Street
resumed its strong advance in
another hear? trading session
yesterday morning.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average, which on Tuesday ’ost

9.1X of the previous four-day
advance of 105 points, >ost about
6} points more in the first hour
of trading yesterday. However,
it then surged ahead to 1.014.72

by 1 pm, for an advance of 11.04

compared with the overnight
level.

The NYS EAU Common Index
was SLOS stronger at $78.03 at

1 pm, while advances led declines

by a five-to-two margin. Trading
volume came to 9LS7m shares,

surpassing the previous day's

1 pm level of 87.87m.
:

The NYSE tape had trouble
keeping up with the number of
transactions for tibe third day in

a row. and was running about
29 minutes fate at mid-day.
Harvey Deotsch, of "Purcell

Graham, said the market is show-
ing excellent strength and should
have no problem holding above
the elusive 1,000 mark.
. The Dow Industrial Average,
the markets most

’ *

burton 53 to $31E, . Drawer
' Industries 1| to 517} and
Western of North America } to
592.
Teledyn soared 71 to $112)

despite reporting lower third-

quarter earnings.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value index had risen 5.67 to
312.67 by 1 pm* "Volume 820m
shares (7,14m).

Canada
Moving in unison with WaB

Street Catadjan : markets were
mainSy hi^ier at mid-session
after Initial easiness. The
Toronto Composite index, which
shot ahead 72.4 on Tuesday, was
a net 10.6 higher at 1.78L0 by
mid-session yesterday on active
volume of 5.93m shares.
Nine of the 14 indices were

ihlgiier, with gains led by the

Red Estate and Construction
stocks. Which were up 116.3 to
3213.8. The OU and Gas index
gained 452 at 2,902.8. but Golds
contrasted with a fall of 47^ to

2,721^.

Tokyo
Uncertarnty fofiovdng Prime

Minster Zenfco Suzidd’s

Pnflj^c ^endhJB-rafeted issues
fell on the vdew tint .the chances
thitt TbsflUo. Kiwnafr

,
director-

general
.

of iflbbO- Eeoctomic
Planning Agency. wouJQ succeed
Suzidd were dimnddhAns, dealers
ssdd. He is known to support
economic stfemdus

. . "Untx^gh
.Govensneot' wori»- spendtog.

Defenco-retated issues sewed
sharp gains, reflecting market
speculation that-: YasuMro
Nakasooe, dfewtor^feoBrai of

Admimstraitive UaiuE^
Agency, has a good chance of
takfeug- over from SuzuM.

Hltftdd advanced YS3 to YTSO.
MtsnbteM Electric YlS to Y313,

Fuji Heavy 75Q to 7600, Ntean
Motor Y40 to Y7B5, Toyota Motor
745 to Y980. Kawasaki Heavy
Y20 to Y170, Canon 740 to

71,190 and Toshiba Y16 to Y375.
In contrast, Olympus died 740

to 71490. and Sony 730 to

Y3>850. whole Maeda Construc-

tion feH 724 to 7534. Oft shares

fell due to tSi« yen’s setback
-seasnst die dollar, with Nippon
OU down 728 at 7852.

Paris
After their recent subdued

performance,
.

.

shares
.
mostly

session, nfting prfc« off Mriy
lows. The Commerzbank hSml -

after, its recent good-rise,
'

2-$ t0 722^2. •
1

In -Motors, Daimler-w rat ’

130 to DM 343, BMW mZibZ. \

DM 203 andVolkswagen DMljfl
to DM 3S4, while in Electricals
AEG declined DM im to 'nw

'

31^0. Brown Boveri DM Iffl

DM 199^0 and Siemens DM 9.in -

.

to DM 248£0. . . :

In Engineerings, KHP lost jur
1.80 to DM 193 and GHH DM J

S

to . DM 176. . while. ria : iStorw.'
Horten shed DM 2.toDM430and •

Karstadt DM L20te DM- 219JB0.
" '

Johannesburg
Gold shares closed lower in

active trading, raflectiiw , tbt
-Bullion price ^edine tooelow
$430. Heavyweights - shed up to
225 cents, as in . Western lteep
at R53. and among cfesW’
priced . producers, '-"'jMSrriw
receded Rl-50 to

.

R1725,

HongKaiig
. The maiket ^Hosed yeateiniayfc
mid-week,, half-day seSshfe un-
changed to slightly, higher after
further thin trading: ' Uncsr* »

tainty ovr- **— ’

If*

.
#* **

- 1

jik*

?*

•

JV
,;l

. !
i

ir!'
iJ ‘.

I

.
•=

1

itc*
U

P'-rV..
* MU.
rjlil'

(

,

.

‘,l

;r

p* 1*(
Uf ’

I—*
1 1

*«jX .

-

0=:. OcL Oct i
Oct

to u ' a • 7 i

Induslrials .'sift-E:" <n« • iOf.5?" MIJB; B2.73 «4l1» ! 243.68 Gt/6|

Co.nbirccJ • itl4il'i ici • J35J3} 287.34 31SJ96 (4/!j I 23IM (21/6)

TOIt-NTC Compo-tc ir;D.4 ! ICI 11638.0 1
103.16 Itof-S Milj ; 1662J (7/7)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Ctiai-TB

E)npt; C!?":ing

ludfd pr>-:r.

.... 30>
Am. Td. u IV!. 1,?V»'.;C3

ipi'V l.tvrn.nto

:8"( 1,!jn4 8ul
Gu.icio'l r-o:ori 1.253.1SS

Jhnan. & Jhnsn. 1.190.400

^tchlu/nbcrgar... 1.073.700

Mobil sos.oeo
U S. Stosl 889.000
Holihurran 729.100

Chang*
Stock? Closing pn
:M4od pnet day
.190.400 41*» -2H
,073.700 4T«, ;+4
505.000 . 27* .+ *
889.000 18 ,+ *
729.100 28’i

{“) Saturday Oct & Japan Dow 7358.10. TSE 547.55.

Ba» <4lm of all htdieas are 100 axcopt Australia AU Ordlaaiy and Man*—
500. NYSE All Common—

6

0; Standard and Poors—'10: and Toronto—1,000: tm
Ant named baaed on 1975- f Excluding bonds. 4 400 Industrials* S 4)0
industrials plua 40 Utiliusa. 40 Financials and 3D Tmoapons* oCloasd
u Unavailebia.

its record high of 1,051.70 by the
end of the year.'

Oil Services stocks were
among the strongest groups.
These issues were left -behind
during both the August rally

and the upsurge in the four
sessions ended on Monday.
On the actives list, Schlam-

berger rose 31 to .S49f, Halil-

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

However, the Tokyo SE Index
edged up 2.72 to.55407. Trading
volume reached 520m shares,
»gwiTist 550m the prevkam day;

Computer Makers. Motors,
Defence-related . issues and
Steels gained ground. light
Electricals, Precision. Instru-

ments and High Technology
"issues .were mixed. Construction,

. Hoasebnftdere, Cements and
other stocks refated to the
Government’s public - spending
programmes deotined.

net profits for the first half of
this year.' In lower Metals,

Creusot. Loire lost FFr 114 to

FET 64.5, but in higher Oils,

EM Aquitaine rose FFr 9 to

FFr 111-5, and Qe Francaise de
Raffinage FFr 4 to FFr 84.

' Germany -

Most leading shares closed

easier
.

yesterday under the
influence of Tuesday’s reversal-

on Wall Street but. institutional

demand picked np in mid-

later. Industrials managed to 1

finish mixed to firmer. /Dealers
noted some institutional -.support,

and South- East Astern interest

later in the session. The All
Ordinaries index was down cdy
1.3 on the day act 523.1.

:

Santos advanced -against the
trend among generally’ weaker
Oil and Gas issues; to end 18

cents ' higher
. at ' A$&38^ on

volume of 140,000 shares. Gdd :

stocks moved eratar wUh GMK.

,

down 20 cents at A$7fi0. '

I

Oet. 13 Pitea +or
X -

AMCAIntI
Abitibl «...

Agnleo Eagw
Alcan A!umin_.
Algbma Steel
Aabestoi
Bk Montrea I.

Bk Nova Seotla—
Basic Resources!

Bell Canada ....... 807# 20*
Bow Valley 18* 17*

aBP Canada^ 30* 30 U
Brasoan A !J 18* 17*
Brlnco 3.80 8.06
B. C. Forests - B 7*
oil rnc_ 19* IB*
CadUlacFainriew; 7* 6*
Can Cement^..1 10 0*
Can NW Energy^ 48 40*

Can Packers
]

28* | 88*
Can Truaoo ! 85 j

85
Can Imp Bank^l 85 83*
Cdn Pacific

1
34* 38*

Can. Pao. Enta._l 18* 17*
Can Tire 50 48

Andalsbankmw.
Balttoa %and ...
CopHandelshark
0. Sukkerfab
Danska Bank.
East Asiatic
Forenda Brygg_
Forstide Damp..
GNT Hldg ....

Jyske Bank.
Nord Kahal..
Novo ItuL.„
PapIrfabrlkJcer .
Piivatbarken_
Provlnebankm..
smtdth (F.L.).

Sophua Borend _
Superfoe

lia.6
335 —ID
188
393J —5.8
isa
88.4; 48
618 —7
300 4-1
181 —3
179
138
3j22B —70

188.4, ^Ojf
118 ...

189.8 —O^
600 —6.6
94.6 -0.6

OcL 13 Price + or
•Firm;

.

.

—

Qlst^Brocadee.^. 91 4-1
Helnekan— 78.1 +1.7
Hoogovens, 14,9 +0.3
Hunter Douglas- 7JO —O.l
Int Mullar— 16.2 _o.i
KLM 98^ 4-2.6
Naardan. S3 +0^
Nat Ned cart losn +o.i
Ned Crad Bank... 24J +0.1
Ned tod Bank-. 106.8 +0.7
Ned Lloyd..... 115.5 +2.5
Ooe Qrfnten_—. 141 +1.1
Ommeran (Van)- 19.7
Pakhoed -J 86.q -UB

B3UBC8I4)

SWITZERLAND ‘
j

i

Swiss Bank Cpn^31/1Z/5T,: UfflUl
)
159^ ; 267.4

|
257,79; 235.) (11/1) 857,0 (17/1)

WORLD j , i r

Capital Inti. (1/l/re) — i 146.B : 144j ;
isa.o

i
147JZ (4/1) 11M OW)

i
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LGNDO& STOCK EXCHANGE RECENT ISSUES

1
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"Si *•
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1

‘u*
- >V«*nn

"-v. t
‘

‘ T;* >
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,K

ns help markets to resist

recent strong advance

EQUITIES

law* jl aj?cf. 1808^ MSS 1—
ISr£ HiBh low i“i “

!

“

iP^ng P^es' ,

• mcrod lifeamdsa to dose f down clearwrs wMcfc rio^V'fractiim
Ffrst Dedara- Last- Account on balance.. • easier for tooice. Dioarant^ '

Lower opening.- -prites-falled to ^otae*. -however, - greeted
.

tfco
Not 1 Not 11 Not 12 Not 28 : in^dateronity Irwostotn into

1 further gains

-S&A. SSi* 'S*® ranMng.to 30. UniondM%
Oct 18. Dot'28 Oct 29 Not 8 .dealers, were disappointed- at ^^cii better at *..1982 peak of
“ ” ramnr ihM - Aanno. m. -tatog unable to reptebtto abort

' 81®PO^Je Sec®ran6<r„™ar^“?1
fnm+M am two^att^ d*j* jXH* ' P^tioTUj; appjfcd; par- • ‘SJS*•wJiw- . ticularfr to trader^ In -consumer Alesanoeis, to _ SOOp.

and. other cuixent ' market ^»«=rrard National, .figures-

favourites. la .'the absence ef eel- f£*iduled for aert Tuesday, rose.The mood of euphoria about ^votfritea. la .'the absence efsei* J^tesday^rpse

cheaper.mcmey trends wWdi has line, leading ah ares. soon, began. AUen
recently dominated international a rally with 4he movement later appreciated io to Viap.
financial markets continued yes- underpinned fay the: base rate " Yield considerations continued
.terdey, but

. in' much lower* key. CD*& to attract bnvera- to -Comoositer
A reaction in London Md been The Oil sector attracted

appreciated 10 to 4j£p.
“ Yield considerations contained
to attract buyers- to Composite
Insnwnnwt. GRE rose 12- to 362p.

widefar- anticipated and New finny of stmpoxl. Initially on. Sna Alliance H>to865p, General
YozUi-eTOiight.sUp after its misguided naiorts rtT^sing AccSdeat 8 to 818p and Boyds
breatWatang- advance- gave crude prices* JUtenmto later to 7 to 435p. - Commercial Union
dealers here cause-

. to mark explain Hie sector's firmness in- moved -up 5 te 135p and Eagle
values lower. .... .. eluded • toe view that it had Star;., unsettled- reeentiyby
Gilt-edged securities" 'opened missed out in the recent equity Affiana jtonourKfenWnt . ttot rt

cause-
. to 'mark

securities opened
easier and lost, a little more boom .following a- long spell of does mot intend to -add to Its 28

per cent stake, rallied 6 to 317p.

Pinner earlier in. the week
reflecting persistent. If small.

ground ' as abort-term holders onder-perfonnance and . that per cent stake, rallied B to Slip.,

took profits.- which were often yield considerations were . motl- Pinner earlier in. the week
sizeable. ' Many email private vating -buyers. T3to latter reason reflecting persistent, if iwnaii,

clients remained buyers; - how-
'w*s also thought ‘ to have to- sopiJbrt; leading-

. Breweries met
ever, and eevntnaUy. the market - couraged; revived - demand for scattered- profit-taking. A slightly
mounted

.
a recovery following- Composite Insurances. The firmer tone was evident after the

the i-point cut lit riirwing bank stremgfli' in Gils; Insurances and official dose,' hot falls - still

-base rates to 94 per cent to take Discount Houses,, the -

latter on raided, to 7. Grand Metropolitan
them to angle figures for the . cheaper money, helped the FT- feB that nmeti to 301p, while
first time since June 1978.

.

Actuaries 600 .
and. . AB-Sbare Arthur Gtonness gave up 5 atfirst time since June 1978. .. . ..

' The authorities .were ahu to
measures to record highs. - 98p. In shaip -contrasi. Bntiand

sell supplies of the new tap IBe ?T SO^mre index began brewers.G. Saddle c******®®** to.

stock, which started trading yea- 3.4 down at its lowest -of the day,- draw. support following- a recent

terday send was not- offered for but . dosed a net point up at investment recommendation and

public subscription; bids of 20} 004.9,- its best-of the session and advanced 14 further to 220p.

and later 201 for the stock, only 12 off last Monday's all- . Buildings, particularly good

AB-Sbare Arthur : Guinness gave up 5 at
98p. In sharp- contrast;- Bntland.
brewers -G. Ruddle cbotinued to.

draw support following a recent'

and later 20J for the stock, only 12 off last Monday's all-

Treasury 9}. per cent 1988 (£20- time peak.- _ -

paid); -were accepted by the'.. ....
Government broker who re- . .. . .

mained a eeHer at the iatter DiscomtS good again
prices Losses among longer- '. •

dated- issues were subsequently The farther J^potat reductions
reduced e&xhh $ to -around l, and in base lending, rates; had been

lily 12 off last Monday's all- . Buildings, particularly good
me peak. - - _ . recently .on. interest ' rate con-

siderations, ~ tnrhed. irregular.

Pwp^ Owioiwfflfll succumbed
ttscmmts good again to profit-teLkmg ind refinquiahed

' 6 tb 40fip, but George- Wlmpey.
The farther J^potat reductions edged up a couple:of pence more

less In many instances. The two weU
short-dated Convertible Gilts littk

e lending, rates; had been to 125p; Bra mei- renewed sop-:
discounted and brought- port and put on ID for a two-day
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Equity turnover fim. — 257.691183,

little response from the major gain of 23 499$, while BMC,'
' ctun the dividend, rose 10 to a
1882 peak of 3l4p. Mirconcrete
firmed 8 to a* high for the year

CTArv mniPK .
of 210p.totnatch the agreed re-** IRUIVB9 • vised cash' bid from Pioneer

. . i". ’
j

‘
i a""l" Concrete. HLut'and SUL a rislnp
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pet yaw market recently, slipped to 222p
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Bouraf 79,80,- 6U57 224p,'the per cent increase m -
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Barulina 357.7 ' 8B8.1
EquiHe*
Bargains.- 160.ai 12«^
Va/ua 620.8} 35941

5-d«W AVrgo.
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. Bargains:- . 587,8 . 255.8
EqultiM- --

1

Bargains... . 124^1 11U5
Value-—J 4l»i» 575.9

Hairis Qne^nsway .

ICI, an aotiver counter mt Tqee-
day, touched 3085> before dosing
a . net 2. dearer at- 30Sp after a
reduced level of Cosiness. -

.

. Having attracted a better trade
than af late -bn- Traday, lead-
ing' Stores - failed to entire
Jofiow-throagh . support • and
finished a- generally uninspiring

- session' little', changed from. the.
overnight : • positions. .

- Early
interest was centred cm Hams
QueenswayL B strong market re-

cently reflecting ; toe much
-faetter-than-eacpected . . interim,
figures, toe shares dipped to. 278p

.

on the announcement that the
chairman,- Mr Phii- Harris, has
placed.2}m 'shares with the mar-
ket at around. 27^5 but packed' up :

to doea a net 8 off at 282p. Else-
where, Currys ’ :'.continned .

- to
attract support, hrthe write i>f..

the mid-term statement, and
firmed a couple of pence more
to 258p. Vantons, on the other
hand, lacked rapport and fell

9 to ilDp. while a. rimflar lops

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These takes era the jeU corapflatioo ef <ta FIibbeW ItaeSr tte Institute ef

and the Faratty of Actuaries

was noted tor Lee Cooper; 107p;
- the ' latter announces interim
resoltB tomoiTowi .

Leading Electricals succumbed
- to renewed

.
profit-taking which

left Baeai 12 down at 590p and
Flessey-8 pheaper at 632p by the

1 muse. Elsewhere, Forward Tech-.

.

oology dropped 5 to lOp, after
flp. on ihe announcement that-
rereiveis had been appointed to
two of the* company’s loss-maMng
subfiidiartesi - Hunter-Penrase
littkjohn and Forward Plastics.'

,Guest Automation, on the other
band, eontizmed to attract specu-
lative -.buying fpe-Ued by b&d
hopes -and the shares advanced
5 to- 68p tor a -jump of 28* on
the week to far.

.

Technical
’

-
- considerations

prompted a isQy of 5 to llSp
in YIckerB, but Hawker
cheapened 4 to 328p; the -latter's

interim ‘ figures are due next
Wednesday. * Elsewhere in
Engineerings, Spirax-fiarco ad-
vanced 9- to 156p on the increased
interim l profits. Johnson , and
Firth Brawn were sold down to

a 1982 low of 5p before rallying:

to close only a fraction off at

6Jp following the announcement
that the group is selling seven,

of its profitable atosidtany com-
panies to London and Midland
Industrials. F. S. Batctiffe
Industries gave up 3 to 19p on'

the increased deficit, while -Peter
'Brotherhood came . on offer and
fell the same —*««»"* to 42p.

J. Sadtasbory, hi the- vanguard
of the recent strong advance in
Food Retailem, ' met further
profit-taking and toed 10 for a
.twp-day : fall of 17 to 42Sp.
Bejam’s predJmifniy profits

•matdwd market estimates, but
the -shares, having neared the
1962 high of l58p, reacted 11 to

I45p on. the closing of short-term
bull - positions. Elsewhere in
Foods, Press comment stimulated
interest In Glass Glover which;
in a thin mai^ef, jumped 18 to
l78p. Avana finned 5 to a hi^b
for the xear of 380p, while Fyke
Holdings put on 3 to 53p.. Re-
vived interest lifted Cullens . 15
to l^P. while fresh support in

a market short of stock lifted

Hazlewoods-8 to 403p. Alpine
Soft.Drinks provided an isolated

dull. VQt, losing 8 to a low for
the year off 54p on lack of sup-
port.'

Tomer & NewaU fall

Miscellaneous Industrials were
featured by. a fresh fall in Tomer
and NewaU, which dropped- 4 tb
an all-lime low of 2Qp on ner-
vous selling induced by revived
fears concerning the group's
financial position. Xh complete
contrast Glaxo continued to go
from strength to strength, rising

i further to an all-time peak of
£10} with sentiment still buoyed
by the -excellent results and
proposed - 100 per cent scrip-
issue. BTR attracted support
and rose 10 to 396p, while BOC

.

International gained 4 to. 201p.
SoDd tors Law Stationery ipse 5
to 22p on the muunucement- that
Pergamon Press had increased
its stake to more than 25 per
cent, while Johnson Matthey
-gained 10 to 287p following

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982
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OPTIONS

Oct II Oct 22 Jan IS Jan 24
Oct 25- Nov 5 Jan 27 Feb 7
NOT S Nov 19 Feb 17 Feb 28

For- rate indications see end of
Shore Information Service

Stocks favoured for the call
included BP. Town and Qty Pro-
perties, Posridon, ICL, Stewart
Naira. Teseo, Smith St Anbyn,
ifriorid*, BICC, Premier Oil,

Mettoy, -BSR, Qro, Mullins,

Carrington ViyeBa, Turner and
Newall and Trident TV A. No
puts were

-

reponed, but doubles
were taken out in Shell Trans-

port, lO. and Cariess Capel

Investment demand--'United Par-
cels closed a penny dearer at
248p, after 255p. in response to
the proposed 100 per cent scrip,

issue and the satisfactory half-
yearly figures, but disappointing
trading statements left E. Fogar
trading statements left . E.
Fogarty 5 down -at 60p and
Marshall's Universal 4 off at 58p.
Metamee JentRlue dipped 2 to'

9}p on the poor results and
Office and SSeetrontc Machines
dropped 40 far: a tiro-day slump
of lOOp to 370p os the lower
interim earnings. Dealings in
Nn-Swift were temporarily Sus-
pended at - 42}p pending the
result of the tender.

NewtokPers- featured Fleet
Holdings; the subject of a Press
recommendation earlier in the
week,- with the shares rising 3-

to 39p, after SOp, following the
annual meeting. BPH “ A " held
at- 73p after the pretiminary
figures.

- Properties trended easier In
another slow business. Land
Securities lost the turn to 275p,
as did MEPC, to 175p. Hammer-
son “A,” interim results due
tomorrow, softened 5 to 565p.
while Haslemere Estates eased 4
to 344p. One or two firm spots
emerged in secondary issues,
.Clarke. Nickolls rising 2 to 114p
and.estate agents Baustow Eves
a penny to a 1982 peak of 07p.
City of Aberdeen Land gained
35 to 595p following the agreed
acquisition . of a controlling
interest in Ann's Homes.

09& peric up

The International Energy
Agency’s prediction that the
world could be heading for a
new fuel crisis towards the end
of the decade and the Saudi
Arabian oil minister's bullish
statement on the outlook for the
international oil -market sparked
demand for the oil majors.
British Petroleum jumped 24 to
314p and Shell 20 to 434p, while
Ultramar put on 10 to 450p.
Lasmo gained 25 to 360p, While
Bunnah touched 14Gp before
closing a net 8 up at 145p. IC
Gas firmed 7 to 197p, while
recently, dull Premier rallied 4
to S6p. Hunting Petroleum Ser-
vices hardened a couple of pence
to 160p following the satisfactory
half-year results.

. Investment Trusts continued
to make progress with special
situations providing some excep-
tional movements. United States
and General, 362p, and London
and Provincial, 200p. rose 22 and
6 'respectively following the
unitisation proposals while,
awaiting takeover developments,
Gresham House advanced 15 to

I35p. Interest in Financials,

again centred on money brokers;
Mercantile Moose attracted
further demand and rose 20 for
a two-day gain of 60 to 1982 peak
of 490p. Mills and Allen Inter-
national, however, encountered
scattered selling and closed 17
off .at 488p. Revived- speculative
support lifted Robert Kitchen
Taylor 5 to 125p.

Plantations,
:

generally dis-
regarded in recent months, pro-
vided a useful feature in Lawric,
which closed 15 higher at 4Q8p

In response to the sharply
increased preliminary earnings
and higher dividend.

Platinums higher
Platinums continued to feature

mining markets as renewed and
sizeable American buying lifted
Rnstenburg 12 for a two-day
jump of 48 to a 1982 high of
262p and Impala 6 to 30Sp.
Lyd ibuig put on 2 to 162p.
South African Golds, however,

,

lost ground for the first time in <

nine trading days. The Initial
decline In bullion caused a sharp
mark-down at the outset. . Prices
fell further during the morning,
but picked up later as bullion
rallied to close only S5 cheaper

,

on balance at $481.5 an ounce.

Two of the recent outstanding
performers In the sector con-
tinued to attract good support,

|

Free State Gedtdd were ending
4 firmer at a year's high of £23
and Western Toldlngs edging up
i to £251.

Profit-taking prompted wide-
spread losses In South African
financials. UC Investments

:

dropped 30 to 710p, Anglo
|

American Corporation 10 to 740p
i

and De Been 6 to 304p.

A lack-lustre performance
by overnight Sydney and Mel-
bourne markets led to renewed
weakness in Australians. Among
the leaders. CKA and Gold Mines i

of Kalgoorlie fell 10 apiece to .

208p and 420p respectively, while
Peko-WaDgep# lost 6 to 284p.

Western Mining held at 196p
following news of the copper
find at the Stuart Shelf prospect
near the Roxby Downs copper/
uranlnm/gold deposit. Heeka-
tharra Minerals attracted buying
interest and moved up 8 to 170p
in the wake of the feasibility

study by Flour which indicates
that the Arckaringa coal project
is economically viable.

Reduced demand for the
majority of the underlying
securities was matched in Traded
Options. A total of 2£01 con-
tracts were done with Oils
accounting for much of the busi-
ness. British Petroleum attracted
584 Calls with 243 struck in the
October 300s, 5 up at 14p; the
October 280s rose 8 more to 32p.

Shell Transport were also
buoyant with 478 calls done with
the October. 390s rising 10 to

38p, and the October 420s 6 to
13p.
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
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"CO- 3*

F.P. —
W F.P. —

97.504 £25 4/3
26.594 C26 —
100 F.P. —

97.705 £25 18/2
1100 F.P. 29/10
100 F.P. —

98.623 F.P. —
90.504 £20 —
09.925 £25 11/3

re- FJ». —
98.175 £25 —

High I Lew

B6p BOpAngio Indonesian fiiaX Cnv. Com. Prof Mp

;

60p 52p|Antofagastst ».OS PraMCll Up ...
29ii 24 IBOC 12>4% Una. Ui. 2018-17 28b -J»
291, 24 igi Hydro Queboo l2Ai* Ln. M15. .1 285, -5,
1061, 1D51-I Islington Corp. 12.55% Rad- 2007 ...lOBin-U
38 88 IMEPC 18Z Fat. Mart. (Mb. 2017 !

Sfti*.

106], iD5i-
1 Islington Carp. 18.66% Rad. 2007 ...1001,1-14

38 88 MEPC 18X Fat. Mart. D«b. 2017 ! S8l«.
1031, 1001, Mid- Sussex Water 13if% Red. 87iag...jlO/mj-4-i,
101 100 Nationwide Bdg. Soo. 11*3. l3;10,S3i.l0l

,
+ ia

103 1001, Soot. Mort. 8-14% Stopped Deb. 2020. 1001, —1
-SQM 265,Seagram Distillers IBs, p.e. Deb 2018: 893|—l,

281, 84i, std Chart.l8T, sub Ord Una Ln 2008i7i 275, -Jj
981, 96 jTwInlook 15% Ihu. Ln.

1 98i,> >WH
29U[ 2834 Ivaux 11 s»* Deb. 2010 : 2fiU

£t RIGHTS ” OFFERS

c S- Latest
Issue Renuna.
price date

High Low
I! It-

,

— — 19pm 16pnijAfox Carp. 8A 61.60-— — 107pm 85pm ^Cornell flp...
j

1171, Nil — — l»pm
100 Nil — — 107pm
21 F.P. 11/1019/11 441,

7.78 Ml - - l ltpm
170 F.P. 5/10 lllll XB6
25 FJ>. 8/10 19/11 31

Big Muntan Bros. 10p^..,
1pm Raglan Prop. Ip.
168 niaentrol
27 U.U. Textiles

! 16pm—

8

...» 87pm —5
34l«i-l,
1pm ».».
180 +1

I 281,-31,

Ftenunclrtlon dsta mtually last day for dulhifl free of ttamp duty, b Figures
' baaed on prospectus asiimata. tf Dividend rate paid or payable on part of
eopilaf: cover based on -dividend on full capital, g Assumed dividend and yield,
z Indicated dividend: cover mtatas to devious dividend. P/E ratio based on latest
annual comings, u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year*, tamings.
F Dtvldende and yield baaed on prospectus or otiwr official eatimatae for 1983.
Q Grose. T Figures assumed. 9 Figures or report awaited. 4 Cover allows for
conversion of shares not now ranking lor dividend or ranking only for restricted
dividends. 3 Pleofttg price, p Pence unless otherwise indicated. 4 Issued by
tender. § Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a “righfa/' •* Issued by way
of capitalisation. 5f Reintroduced. 11 Issued In conn action whh reorganisation
merger or take-over. JJ Introduction. Issued Is former preference hoMara.

Allotment lattars (or fully-paid). Provisions! or partly-paid allotment letters.

* With warrants, ft DsaUngs under apodal Rule. * Unlisted Securities
Market, it London Listing, t Effective issue price after scrip, t Formerly
dealt In under Rule 153(2} (a), tt Unit comprising five ordinary and three
Cap. shores. V Issued free as an entitlement to ordinary holders.

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded In SE Official List

No. of

.

Stock ebangoa
Tuw.
cloae

Day',
Change

No. of

Stock ohsngea
Toes.
close

Oay'&
change

Royal Insurants 17 428 +22 KTZ 13 444 + 6
Baecham 16 397 - 3 Raul Elec. ... 13 602 -12
Mercandlo Haa. 16 470 +40 De Beers Dofd. 12 310 + 2
Plaaaay 15 640 -13 Comtncl. Union 12 130 + 5
Polly Fock ...... 14 716 -10 Fwons 12 436 - 2
Cable & Wlrel'a
Harris Q'naway

13 313 - 6 Glaxo 12 no + tPb
13 288 +20 Union Discount 12 580 +25

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the following stocks yesterday

on, 43 23 44 Closing Day's Closing Day's
Plantation* 5 4 14 Stock price change Stock price change

19
BP 314 +14 321 + 2
Hama Quaensway ... 282 - 6 Royal Inau ranee 43S + 7

81 45 44 308 + 6 282 + 12
Johnson ft Fth. Brown 64 - 04 Shell Tranapart —.. 43* +20

‘ . Legal and General ... 320 + 6 Tricentrol 176 + 4
Ttaais 509 020 1,320 Phoenix Aesuranee ... 294 + 4 Ultramar ........... 460 1+10

LloydsBank
InterestRates

LloydsBankPichas reduced itsBaseBate
from.10% to95% p^u widi effectfrom

Thursday, 14th October1982.

Other rates ofinterest areieduced as follows:

T-daynoticeDqposftAccounts and
'.SayingsBa^AccotintS“fioin6.75%to 6%pa*

: Special SavingsHan-fiom 8-75% to 825% pa.

The change inBaseRate andDepositAccount

V interest^will alsobe appli^fom thssa

by the^UnifiedKi^

LloydsBanfclntemationalLunited^
TheNationalBankofNewZealandLimited

UoyAlBmlcHc;71Lt*n4wrd Street,Londoa
,

EC3P3K.

TSBBASERATE
With effect from the dose of business

on Thursday 14th October 1982

and until further notice TSB Base Rate

will be %% per annum.

TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANKS
CentralBoard,

P.O. Box33, 3 CopthallAvenue, LondonEC2P2AB.
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BUSINESS LAW

JEEC copyright for cable TV
BY A. H. HERMANN, LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

THE .EFFECTED: espawaon: Of

cable television will increase
' theimportance of copyright pro-

.

.

’-tectum of films. In the THL-fims
picked up-from domestic-broad-

casts may be freely transmitted,

by cable and the re-transmission

of films picked np from, foreign.

broadcasts maybe exempt-from

.copyright fees by the Perform-

ing Rights Tribunal. Very much
the same effect is achieved- in

Germany, where courts- view

cable television as a sort of

extended aerial of the receiving

set. -

:

: By contrast Belgium-, and

Luxembourg follow the -Berne

Copyright Convention under
which the holder of exclusive

distribution rights can obtain a

court order prohibiting cable

transmission of a film picked up
from a foreign broadcast The
problem is unsolved in ft**? and
Denmark and a matter of'Con-

troversy in France.

On top of these uncertainties

come problems of EEC law. The
European Court held in -1980*

that it was not against the EEC
freedom of cross-border services

if an exclusive film distributor

prevented a cable television

company from transmitting a
film to which he had exclusive

rights, even if the company
picked up the film from, broad-

casts authorised by the film-

maker in a neighbouring
country. That was dear enough
and most people assumed that

film distributors wbo had been
granted exclusive licences had
nothing to fear from EEC law.

Unfortunately, the Belgian
Court of Cassation gave the
European Court a second
chance to look at the. case
which prompted its 1980 deci-

sion.. This time the question
was whether the exclusive distri-

bution rights dashed with EEC
rules of competition. Last weekt

the European Court handed
down its second judgment in

the Coditel case, as it is called.

It deftly kicked the ball back
into national courts without
giving them any real guidance.

The 1980 judgment is now
dearly obsolete. This may re-

sult in a lot of litigation and
in judicial decisions differing

from one country to another.

Coditel is the name of three
Belgian companies which trans-

mit by cable TV broadcasts of

German stations which have
poor reception in the regions
which the companies serve. As
part of this service they relayed

from Germany a French film.

Le Boucher, to which exclusive

distribution rights in Belgium

sion of a film broadcast from
Germany bad such a prohibitive

effect
- The Coditel companies re-,

ceived strong support from the
EEC Commission. According to

the Commission, exclusive licen-

sing of films was a restriction

of economic freedom to which
Article 85 applied. The aim
of exclusivity was to prevent
potential competition by other
distributors. The Commission
denied that the ability to gram;
exclusive licences was an essen-

tial function of the right to
exploitation of a cinemato-
graphic work. On the contrary, -

a contractual renunciation of
free exploitation, of film rights

was tantamount to the abandon-

- National courts can invalidate the exclusive

licences of film distributors if they

restrict competition or EEC internal trade

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

SWEDEN IS not noted for
equine talent It will be inter-
esting to see how. her Dancing
Devil fares against Chalon and
company-in today’s Newmarket’s
Challenge Stakes. . .

Dancing Devil is the senior
member of -the eight-runner
line-up for the £25.000 Biscuit
Cognac prize. He will have to
show marked improvement if

he is to score. For. in addition

were held by Cine. Vog. ..Cine

Vog sued the Coditel companies
for infringement of copyright

When the case reached the
Belgian appeal court questions
were sent to Luxembourg con-
cerning the compatibility of Bel-
gian law, which protects the dis-
tributor. with the freedom of
cross-border services. On further
appeal, which is now pending
before the Court of Cassation,
the Coditel companies advanced
as- their defence that Belgian
copyright law was overruled by
Article 85 of the EEC Treaty.
This prohibits and declares null
and void agreements which
restrict or distort competition
and adversely affect trade
between member states. The
Belgian companies argued that
the exercise of sole distribution
rights against the re-transmis-

to Chalon, today's race features
Noalcoholic and Motavato.
The best bet in this tricky

event is Noalcoholic, who did so
well separating Busards Bay
and Achieved in Ascot's Queen
Elizabeth n Stakes on similar
ground last month. On that
occasion ridden by Willie
Carson, Noalcoholic is today re-

united with George Duffieid,

who won on him at Newmarket
in the summer, before they took
Maison-LafBtte’s Prixe Messidor.

A half-hour after the Biscuit
Cognac race the New South
Wales-bound Willie Hastings-
Bass sets hackers a poser by

ment of copyright
But it was not enough If the

exclusive licence distorted com-
petition. It was also necessary,
concluded the Commission,, to
show that it had a perceptible
adverse effect on trade between

.

member-states. The question
whether an exclusive licence
was or was not contrary to
Article 85 was, therefore, eco-
nomic rather than legal. It

could best be decided by
national courts.

The EEC Commission which,
in essence, asked the court to
apply to film copyright tire same
restrictions which it had
already applied to patents,
trademarks and industrial de-
sign .was opposed by Britain,
Holland and France. Both the
British and French govern-
ments agreed with the film

saddling Tin Boy, Bold Image
and Devil May Care for the
Fordham Handicap.
Bold Image was running on

best of all at tile death when
seventh of 25 behind Botnbil in
a mile handicap at Doncaster
on. Champagne Stakes day.
Although he would prefer
another furlong here, he is the
selection.

The Minstrel's offspring are
almost invariably at their most
formidable with some cut in the
ground. I hope Blondin will
leave Ms previous form well
behind with a win in the
Chesterton Maiden Stakes. Divi-

distrilmtor that prohibition of
exclusive licences would make
film distribution quite imprac-
ticable. Moreover, said the
British Government, prohibi-
tion of exclusive licences would
favour big film companies which
distribute through their own
fully owned subsidiaries. It

would operate tothe detriment
of small, independent, film-

makers who have no organisa-
tion of their own and depend
on distributors.

The court's judgment is a
compromise, but it comes much
closer to the admission's view
than the 1980 judgment which,
for all practical purposes, can
now be forgotten. The grant-
ing of an exclusive licence to a
film distributor was not in itself

a prohibited restrictive agree-
ment. Ihe court said. One had
to take into account that such a
licence might be necessary to
ensure the dubbing of fit™ and
the financing of their produc-
tion.

However, the exercise of such
exclusive licences could, in cer-

tain economic and . legal con-
texts, lead to consequences pro-
hibited by Article 85, in par-
ticular. if it created barriers to
trade unjustified by the needs
of the cinematographic industry
or if it provided for exorbitant
royalties or for an excessively
long duration of exclusivity. It

would be up to the national
judge to keep these dangers hi
mind when deciding whether an
exclusive film licence had been
put to a use which infringed
Article 85 and was, therefore,
prohibited, the court said.
“ European Court, Luxembourg, Cats
62/79, Coditel v. Cine Vog FUma:
judgment March 18 1980. FT. April 70
T9SD. FT European Law Latter. April
1980.

t Coditel v. Cine Vog Films: Casa
262/87, judgment October 6 7862. un-
reported.

sion IT.

Sheikh Mohammed's colt on
his only past appearance may

EEC 1

9.10 am For Schools, Colleges.
1230 pm News After Noon. L00
Pebble Mill at One. L45 Camber-
wick Green. 2JH> You and Me.
2J5 For Schools, Colleges. 3j00

;

Golf: The Sontory World Matrh
Play Championship from the
West Course, Wentworth. X53
Regional News for England (ex-

cept London); 3-55 Kay School.
<L20 Yogi Bear. 425 Jackanory.
4.40 Huckleberry Finn and His
Friends. 5jB5 John Craven’s
NewsroundL 5.16 Blue Pater.
SM News.
6.00 Regional News
6JJS Nationwide.
7.00 Tomorrow’s [World.
7.25 Top of the Pops, intro-

duced by John FeeL
,

&05 Wildlife on One.
&30 Sink or Swim: Comedy

starring Peter Davison,
Robert Glenister, Sara
Corner.

. 9.00 News.
9.25 Claire: by Alick Rowe, star-

ring Lynn Farleigh.
WBmam Gaunt and Carp,
line Enabling.

10JL5 Police: Operation Carter-
Raids led to the arresting
of 29 targets, but signed
confessions have to follow
if Operation Carter is to
succeed.

10.58 News Headlines.
1X00.Mississippi Days and

Southern Nl^rts: Glen
Campbell with guests.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
1.20 pm Anglia News. 6.00 About

Anglia. 6.20 Arena. 636 Crossroods.

7.00 Tub Two Of Us. 1030 Folio. 11.30

Lou Grant. 1230 am The Bio Question.

BORDER
1.20 pm Border Nows. 4.20 Sport

Billy. 4.45 Father Murphy. 6.00 Look-
a round Thursday. 836 Crossroads. 7.00
Emmerdale Farm. TQJ3Q Minder, 11.30
Barney Miner. 12.00 Border News
Summery.

TELEVISION

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
Highlight: of the evening is What's Opera, Doc? on BBC-2, a

ten-minute collector’s item for anyone interested in animated
cartoons in which Bugs Bunny sends up grand opera-^an easy

target, perhaps, but hardly a predictable or unambitious me in

such a context That apart, Ihe evening is strong on documen-
taries and current affairs.

BBC-2 presents the last in its interesting Fixtures series

with John Biffea looking towards the 1990s and speculating on
how much more “privatisation” may take place in ."the interim.

Straight after that comes the penultimate part of Fred, the

series about Bolton ‘ steeplejack Fred Dlbnah who is seen : in

the second half of his family holiday aboard- his steamroller.

After the painfully precious and unfunny Kelly Monteith

the .-hnnnoT goes ou to Forty Minutes which tonight looks at the

lives and attitudes of four London skinheads. Ted Clisby and

a film crew followed them for three months and we are- assured

that “their language is appalling, their opinions often racialist,,

an# their music menacing."

BBC-1 screens the fourth part of Police, Operation Carter.

The men of No. 5 Regional Crime Squad have now arrested 29

members of top London gangs and signed confessions are seeded.

CENTRAL
1230 pm The Young Doctors. 1.20

Central News. 130 House Calls. - 3.45
Take Hie High ftasd. 439 The New
Fred and Barney Show. 4.46 Father
Murphy. 8.00 Crossroads. B.3S Central
News. 7.10 Emmerdale Farm. 7.40
Film of the Week: ‘’Billion Dollar
Threat." 10.30 Central Lobby. 11.10
Central News. 11.15 The Evolution of
Darwin. 11.4S Folk Festival.

’ (S) Starve (when broadcait on vhf)

RADIO 1

5.00

am Aa Radio 2. 7X0 Mika Rasd.

640-7.55 am Open University.

ILOO Flay School.

1X25-1.00 pm and 3LSO Golf: The
Suntory World Match Play
(Siampionship.

5J.0 The Housing Question,
5.40 Pop Carnival.

6J5 Fighter Pilot.

6,45

Adventure World.
7.35 News Summary.

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channel Lunchtime Newa,

What's On Whore. 8J8) Craeeroeda.
6.00 Channel Report. -6.15 . School
Report. 6JO Gardena for All. 7X0
Beeson. 10.28 Channel Lata News.
1X30 The Evolution of Darwin.' 11-00
Life in France. 11.06 Police Story.

1236 am News and Weather in French.

GRAMPIAN
B-2S am First Thing. 1JO pm North

News.' 6.00 North Tonight. 630 Police
News. 6.35 Crossroads. 7.00 The
Electric Theatre Show. 11.30 Crenn
Tars, 12.00 Ceol Mor. 1220 aa North
Headlines.

GRANADA
1.20 pm 'Grenade Reports. 2.00

Exchange Flag*. 430 Vicky Vie Viking.
445 The European Youth Champion-
ship. 630 This Is Your Right. 6.06
Crossroads. 630 Grenada Reports.
7.00 Emmerdale Farm. 1030 Hill

Street Blues. 1130 What the Papers
Siy. HAS Video Sounds. .

7.40 Futures.

820 Fred.
.

9.00

Kelly MonteHft*

920 Forty Minutes.

10X0 The Associates.

1025 What's Opera, Doc? .

.

10.45

Newsnight
1X35 Golf from [Wentworth,

(highlights).

130 pin HTV News. 4.20 Animated
Classics ("Kidnapped"). 5.05 Jobtlne.

6.16 Gmovie Goalies. 6.00 HTV News.
635 Crossroads. 7,DO Emmerdale Fsnm.

10.28 HTV News. 1030 Avon Voyage.
1130 9 to 5.
HTV Cymru/Wans—As HTV West

except: 1230-12.10 pm Straeon 0
Siapan. 4.15 Cartoon. 430 Runaround.
4.45-5.15 59 r. 6.00 Nowyddlon. 635-
635 Report Wales. 1030-1130 Wales
this weak.

SCOTTISH
130 pm Scottish News. 130 Gar-

dening Time. 5.15 Crossroads. 5.40
Bodyline. 8.00 Scotlsnd Today; 630
Now You See It. 7.00 Take the High
Road. 10.30 Between the Lines. 11.30

Crann-Tara. ' 12.00 Ceol Mor. 1230 am
Late Call.

TSW
130 pm TSW News Headlines. 5.15

Gus Honeybtm's Magic Birthdays. 530
Crossroads. 8.00 Today South West.
630 Gardens For All. 7.00 Benson.
1032 TSW Lata News. 1034 The Evo-
lution of Darwin. 11.00 Fisheries News.

RADIO

have been feeling the ground ?Si,
D
‘lro

J
^stsvV'wrt?hr *£

when an always remote last-of- Miks Smith. 700 waiter's weekly,
three behind Rocky Marriage on 8.00 Gary Kamp. 10.00-12.00 John Peel

firmish ground at Newbuiy in {SJ - •

NEWMARKET
X30—Homeward
2M—Sentry Man
2JJ0—Linkllghter
3.00—Noalcoholic*

3.30—

Bold Image***
4.05—Charming Girl

HAYDOCK

2.30—

Lfcnpac Gold
3JW—Cararadossi**

RADIO 2
5.00 am Colin Berry. 730 Ray Moore.

10.00 Jimmy Young (S). 1230 Gloria
Hunniford (S). 2.00 Cliff Mldhelmore
(S). including Racing from Nawmarkst.
4.00 David Hamilton (S). 6.45 Newa;
Sport. 630 John -Dunn ($), including

6.50 Sports Dssk. 730 Marching and
Waltzing (S). 830 Country Club (S).
830 Star Sound Extra (S). 937 Sports
Dssk. 10.00 The Nswa Huddiinea with
Roy Hudd. 1030 Brian Matthew pre-

sents Round Midnight (stereo from

midnight). 1.00 am Uiten to the
band (S). 130 The world .of . . ,

Harvey Smith. 230-6.00 You end the
Night and the Music (S).

RADIO 3
635 am Weather. 730 News. 7.05

Maming Concert (S). 8.00 News. 836
Morning Concert (continued). 8.00
News. 9.05 This Week's Composers:
The Couperin Family (S).' 10.00
Schumsnn (S). 1035 Dowiand. Britten

and Vaughan Williams (S). 1136 Scot-
tish National Orchestra (S). 130 News.
1.05 Manchester Midday Concert (S).

2.00

Bach maas In B minor (S). 4.05
Mendelssohn and Martinu chamber
music (S). 435 News. 5.00 Mainly

for Pleasure (S). 830 Bandstsnd (S).
7.00 ' Faust," by Goethe (S). Part 1

of an adaptation by Anthony Vivis
(Part 2 next Thursday). 930 Stravinsky.
Festival (S) Concert In a deferred relay
from the Royal Festival -Hall. London.
Including 10.05-10.15 Interval Reading.
-H.16-11.18 News.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farm-

ing Today. 835 Shipping forecast. 630
Today. 9.00 News. 935 What Price
Compensation? 930 The Living World:
10.00 News. 10.02 Enterprise. 1030
‘Morning Story. 10.45 Daily Service (S).
1130 News. 11.03. The Story-Teller.

11.48 Enquire Within. 12.00 News.

930 am Schools Programme*/

12.00

The Aric-Storiw.- Ifcta
Get Up and Gol DfcSO The. gaBL-

1

vans. LOO News yrith Lebn&nf .

Parkin, plus FT. Tadac, i ^n -

Thames News, vrfti) - BoWn
Houston. L30 Take' tiia.m*

"

Road, 2-00 A Phiswith Trevor
Hyett 235 Rating from New-
market covering the &30

i-&oq .

and 3JO races. 3-45 Tfie Glamour'
Girls. 4.15 - Bahgennousc, jjg
Father Murphy. 5.15 Ejsuasrtoo
Farm.

5.45

News: J

6.00

Thames..
. -wifi '[

Andrew Gardner-aad Rftj f

Carter. -

6.30 Thames Sport.

.
7.00 Looks Familiar:-.. D#dx -

Nordert and -his gttestsi
.Lionel Blair,

. Frs&fa
1

Lame'- end' Amis Shelton
take & trip down Memory .

Lane.
'

•. .•
.

.

7.30 " The Hindra^urg," sto-
ring George C-Sooftt'and'
Anne Bancroft,

*30 TV Eye. T -
i

zo.00 News;
I0l3O Shelley. V "

1L00 The Evolution of Darwhi.
1130 Barney Miller- . . ,

•

12.00

What the Papers Say; *.

12X5 am Close: Sit Dp aod
Listen* with Ridhard

'

. Pasco.
.

‘

;

t Indicates programme
In black and white. '

.

1135 Police Story. 12.35 nip Postscript.:

12.40 Scwth-Wsst Weather-" .

130 pm TVS New*. 5.15 Oraolths
Boys, 6.00 Coast to Coast 635 Crass-

‘

roads. 730 Emmaudslo 'Faun.- 73J
Tha Hlndanberg. 1030 7 Days. . 1130 '-

Joumty to tha Unknown; . 1235 .am -

Company.. ’.-V .

TYNE TEES;
’

930 am Ths Good Word. M5 North'
' East Nows. 130 pm North Esse Haws

-

and Leokaround. 4.2D Thd Adventures'
of Niko. 435 Father Murphy. ; 6.00
North East News- -632 Crossroads. 935
Northam LHa with Torn , Coyns. 730
Emmsrdala Farm. 10-30 -North -Esstr
Nows. 1032 Coma In. ... , li.OO-Dear
Detsctrva. 1230 From pwth to LB*.

YORKSHIRE
130 pm Calendar Naws. 4.20 Falcon

Island. 4.45 - Father Murphy.
' OLOO

Calender- (Hnrisy- Moot sad BsSmont
.

editions). 836 Crossroads. . 730
Emmardsla Farm. 1030 CaWndsr
Carousal. 11.15 ‘Hogsa; !Cnl8« 1tA5
Ths Evolution of Darwin. •• r

1232 pm You and Youre. 1237 Top
ol tha Farm. 12.65 Weathar. travel,
programme nswa. 1.00 Tha Worfd it
Ona.. 130 Ths Archers.' 135 -Shipping
forecast. Z.00 Now*. 2.02 Woman'*
Hour. 3.00 Nswa.' ! 332 Ahsmoaq'
Theatra. 4.00. Naws^ 4.02 A Bunch of
Amateurs. 4.10 Boakattplf... 440 Story
Time. 5.00 PM: News Maguine. 530
Shlping . forecast. 535 Wsathar; pro-
gramme newa. '

. 630 News; financial
report. 630 Injury. Tima (S). . 730
News. 7.® Ths Archer a. 730 Concert '

Prelude (SJ.730 BBC Wstsh- Symphony
Orchestra concert -pert 1: Walton.
ProkoQav (Sj. .835 - Any . Answers? .

835 Concert, part 2: Bssthowsn' fS).
9.15 The Sags, of Nepolaon's^WUI*
paper. 930 '- KaloWoacope.- -9LSB
Weather. 1030 Uia World Tonhjht.^
11.00 A Book at Bedtime. HUB The'
Financial. World TottWtt... 1130 Tadey
In Parliament. 11.45 Persone. GgdV-
12.00 News, v







The Japanese bank that help* you grow

5AITAMA
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NOTES
Urdess aOwwIse tncBaued, prim and net dividends arc In pence end
denom iiutlM are 25p. EHinated prlee/earahiBS ratios «n5csvmam
based on latest annul reports and atcaums ana, whew poylSe, are
updated on hatf-yrariy ftgurrs. P/E* aw calculated on "net''
dhtrkmtlM hash, ranting* pee shir* brim compiled on profit after

taxation and uerrflevtd ACT where appllcette; bracketed fi;u/es

htiflcat* 10 par cena or more difference B ratcuUurd an “np"
dhtrtouHocv Conors are bucd on “masmum " dmrta&ai; jhfc

canraara »ms Addend ews to pmftt aftsr taxation, erciudbvj
exeeptfonal pnrfitj/toisrs but Inducing estimated extent ofolisetuMe
ACT. Yields are based on middle prices, are pra, adjusted to ACT of
30 per cent and allow <pr value of declared distribution and rights.

• “Tip" Stock.

* Highs and Lows marked thin hew been adjusted toallow far rights

hues to cash.

t Interim since bowsed or resumed,

t Interim since reduced, pasted or deferred.

# Tax-free to norrreririems on application.

• figure* or report awaited.

* USM; not listed so Stock Exchange ant company not subjected la
same degree of regulation as Ibted secwHes.

ft OsaH fa mb’ Ruin 163(3).

F Price at time af susoenlwi.

. f Indkauad dMdend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue: aw
' relates to previous Addend or forecast.

9 Merger fata or reorganisation ta progress,

f Not comparable.

w Same btcrim; reduced fbal and/or reduced famine* indicated.

f Forecast dividend: cow on earning-- updatad by latest bcerim
81 uatenent-

14J t Cow allows to conwt lon of shares not wwt rarddng for dMdendi
45 or ranking onJy for restricted dividend.

1X-9 * Cow docs not allow to shares wMdi mayalso raid: for dhddrrd at

05 a future date. No PIE ratio usually prowled.

No pir value.

BJFr. Betou Fiance, ff Yield based on nssumpthn Treasury Bill Rate
stags imrianged m« maturity of itndc. a Tax free, b Figure* besH
angnipeclui or other official estimate, o Cants, d Dividend ratehU
or parable on pin of rapftal, cow based on dividend on full opiui.
• Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed divtdrad and ywk).
h Assumed dMdend and ytafd after scrip fatur. J Payment Ircm capital

sources, k Kenya, m interim Wgter fern prevtous total, n Rights evur
oendbg. a Earnings based on preliminary figures. Dividend and void
•xdudr special payment- t Indicated dlvkieid: caw reteus to

prevtops dMdend, P/E ratio based on latest annual canting*.
Forecast dMdend: cover bated on previous year's ranting*,

v Subject to tool tax. x DMdend cow In excess of 100 ttaev
1 Dtotonl and yield based on mercer terms, a DMdend and yield

indMfo a ipedaf payment: Cover does not apply to special payment.
A Net dMdend and ylefd. B Preference dividend passed or
deferred. C Canadian. E Mhdmtan tender price. F DMdend and
yfeW based an prospectus or other nfficul estimate* lor

19B344, B Assumed dMdend and yield aftri- grading scrip andfer
rtortahsde. H DMdend iM yield tased oo prospectus or other official

estimates to 1982. K Figures based on prospectus or «hrr official

estimates to 1981-82- M Dividend end yield based cn ttiosusetus or
other official estimates to 1983. N DMtend and yteM tssn on
prospectus or other efTidat estimates tor 1982-33. P Figures tased ono |
snnpecUH or other oflldal estimates to 1982. a Gross. T Figures

oo lassuned. Z DMdend total te date.

a a I
AfabrevtaUons: ta ex dividend; b ea scrip hue; a- ex rltdtis; a ann I mhtwwio. bi c» ainwiNs

I all; * ex capital dblributton.

“Recent I&auts" atn4 ‘•RightB" Page 43
TMi servfce h mUh to twj Company dealt la m Stock
Entanget threoghaut tin United Kbi^dan lor a fee ef £600

par amon far each security
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STRIKING WORKERS AT GDANSK SHIPYARD DRAFTED INTO ARMY

Polish protesters clash with police
BY. CHRISTOPHER BOB1NSK1 IN GDANSK

PRO-SOLIDARITY demoirstra-
tors dashed with police yester-
day In the southern Polish
steetraakiiig city of Nowa Huta
and protests were reported in
another southern and a western
Polish city.

But the Polish Government
appeared to have broken the
back of resistance on the Baltic
coast: to its new labour' law,
which bans the independent
trade union, by formally induct-
ing workers at the Gdansk
shipyard, the scene of strikes
and battles with riot police on
Monday and Tuesday, into the
Army.

Workers at the Lenin ship-
yard yesterday ended their
series of sit-in strikes after

used the tactic ofagency report as saying: “It’s

over for now. We are catching workers into the army before,

our breath.” Another asked: as a means of preventing strikes.
“ How can you do anything The Silesian coal miners in the

when they put a pistol to -your -south of. the country were put

being handed notices yesterday strike.

head?
• In Nowa Huta, however,
several thousand demonstrators
clashed with riot police when
they tried yesterday to march
from the city’s steel complex,
the largest in Poland, which
employs 38,000, to a nearby
church.

Police were also brought in

to disperse a smaUer .
crowd of

demonstrators in Wroclaw, In
south west Poland. Officials in
Warsaw confirmed that on
Tuesday workers in a big
factory in Poznan, in western
Poland, staged a short protest

under military discipline in

December, after they resisted

the imposition of martial law.

Significantly, one worker leav-

ing the Gdansk shipyard yester-

day complained: “We were left

alone. If a single coal mine had
come out on strike, then things

would have been different. But
they didirft.”

Tass, the Soviet news agency,
yesterday described the protests

in Poland as a “ malicious
reaction on the part of external
adversaries of People’s Poland.”

drafting Jaruzelski, Poland’s military
leader, cannot deal with the
backlash of protests.

Agencies add: Poland's am-
bassador in London was told
yesterday that Britain deplored
Ms government's abolition of
Solidarity. Mr Malcolm Rifkmd,
Junior Minister at the Foreign
Office, met Mr Stefan Stanis-
zewski, who bad called to
explain Poland's union legisla-

tion, and pointed out that the
legislation suggested that Polish
government policy involved
confrontation 'rather than con-
ciliation. .

In Paris, leaders of three of
France's four major union con-
federations headed a -march, by.

morning telling them that they
had been drafted into the
militazy and insubordination
was punishable by up to five
years in jail.

One worker leaving the yard
yesterday was quoted in a news

But the officials categorically
denied reports that the violent
clashes outside the Gdansk
shipyard on Monday and
Tuesday, were continuing
yesterday.

The military government has

The Soviet media have 15,000 -demonstrators on Tues-
applauded the banning last week day night
of Solidarity and Its replace-
ment by new, official^controlled
trade unions, which initially- are
to be confined to the shopfloor
level So far, it has not reflected
any anxiety on the part of the
Kremlin that General Wojciech

In Washington, the White
House said Pofesh workers were
“ expressing their desire to
freely organise a labour union.
The Reagan Adnrinastaatlon was
said ho be “baking note” oftoe
activities in Poland.

Vauxhall

8% offer

may lead

to strike
By Brian Groom, Labour Staff

VAUXHALL may he little more
than a week away from a clash
with its 15,000 manual workers
—involving a possible strike
threat—over its “final" 8 per
cent pay offer, one of the
highest so far in the new pay
round.
Workers at the company’s

three plants have overwhelm-
ingly rejected the offer, after
mass meetings yesterday at
Ellesmere Port and Dunstable.
Luton workers voted on Mon-
day.

Vauxhall may also bear the
bnint of UK car workers' anger
over high imports. All the plants
have voted to strike if necessary
in support of the Transport and
General Workers* Union’s stand
against imports of the com-
pany*s vehicles from the Contin
ent.

The TGWU official plan is to
black imports of the General
Motors Spanish-built S-Car. due
to arrive in March. But many
Vauxhall shop stewards want
earlier action over the import
of Cavaliers and Astras from
Belgium and Germany, an issue
which has injected controversy
into the pay talks.

Trade unions on the joint
negotiating commitee will meet,
possibly on October 21, to decide
Their next step. The company
has been warned that trouble
could erupt at that meeting if it

docs not increase tlu> pay offer.

The situation will be watched
anxiously by BL. where senior
stewards have .rejected a pack-
age giving staged increases of
£11 on basic rates over two
years, and by Ford, which makes
its opening offer on October 29.

Evidence frnm the research
body Incomes Data Services on
the earlv stages of the latest pay
round shows the general level
of pav deals to be holding up.
jn spite of falling inflation. In
August and September they
ranged between 5 and S per
cent, with the average about T
per cent.
The recovery in Vauxhall’s

trading positon. and the success
of the Cavalier, have streng-
thened the unions' determina-
tion to achieve something closer
to thrir 20-25 per cent claim.

It is the imports issue, more
than anything else, which has
m3de the situation explosive.
Mr Dave Thnmpson. engineering
union convener at Ellesmere
Port, said: "We are sticking
nut for our £25 flat pay rise.
Fvp never seen such determin-
ation in the workforce in the
20 years I've been here.

' The uninns want Vauxhall to
put on second shifts at Luton
and Ellesmere Port, creating
employment. The company has
not completely ruled this nut.
but .says it wants to see a more
sustained upturn in demand
before it commits Itself.

Vauxhall said yesterday its

offer was "favourable in the
light of the present situation.”
Xn more meetings have been
arranged.

China relaxes stand on interest

rates to attract $20bn investment
BY ALAIN GASS, ASIA EDITOR, IN PBGNG

CHINA hopes to attract $20bn the leading contender for the
(£11.7bn) in foreign investment proposed nuclear power plant in
over its next five-year plan and. Guangdong province, near Hong
is willing to consider accepting
loans with interest rates of up
to 10 per cent, according to a
senior government minister.
The statement, by Wei Yu-

ming, Vice-Minister at the
Ministry of Foreign Economic
Relations and Trade, indicated
an apparent relaxation - of
China’s insistence cn low-
interest loans.

The vice-minister noted,
however, that China was still

looking for cheap foreign
government credits, low-interest
commercial credits and some
multinational loans. It would
still refuse to consider floating

interest rate loans.

Since China's open-door
policy was implemented in

1979, over -300 projects in-
volving foreign co-operation
had been approved, he said,

involving investment pledges of
$1.6bn.
Mr Wei also confirmed that

theKong, was Framatome,
French company.
“We have promised it to

them; provided the financial
package is favourable,” Mr Wei
said. “Another reason for
choosing France is that it is not
a signatory of the Nuclear Non-
Proliferation Treaty, and there-
fore the plant would hot' be
under international control.” - -

President Ronald Reagan
recently stopped Westinghouse
of the U.S. from bidding for
the contract because the.
administration suspects China
of supplying Pakistan with
nuclear material. This is

strenuously denied in Peking.
General Electric of Britain
hopes to win part of the con-
tract for building the nuclear
plant
Mr Wet said China’s develop-

ment over the next 10 years
would concentrate on energy,
transport and communications.

upgrading the Industrial struc-

ture and importing selected high
technology.

Foreign, investors' who recall

with horror tile massive Chinese
order cancellations of 1979 are
nevertheless' likely to be
encouraged, by the new'commit-
ment.

China expects to record a
trade surplus of around $2bn
this year, but expects to go into
deficit from next year as the
import of foreign technology
picks up. This follows a sharp
drop in the value of new joint
venture investment in 1981.
A major component of the

foreign investment expected
will be oil technology for off-

shore development the next
contract for which may be
awarded next month.
Mr Wei said China hoped to

export petroleum in substantial
quantities after the 1990s. It

also intended to compete with
the Soviet Union and, India for
exports of machinery to
developing countries.

Investors’

worries

‘appal
9

the Fed
By Anatole Kaietsky in

Washington' ~ •

Johnson & Firth Brown
in £llm companies sale
BY RAY MAUGHAN

JOHNSON & Firth Brown, the
alloys and engineering group
has agreed to sell seven -com-

panies it controls through a
complicated series of associates
to London & Midland Indus-
trials in a deal worth about
£11.4m.
The agreement has been

reached shortly before JFB is

due to complete the merger of
its special steels operation with
those of British Steel.

London & Midland is a hold-
ing company with 18 sub-
sidiaries. Its activities range
from precision engineencig. die
castings and textile machinery
to Falcon pipes and WD-40 car
care products.

It expects to double its rate
of profits to about £4m on an
annual basis when it acquires
-TFB's paper products operations
in New Hampshire, and other
companies in the UK, South
Africa and Australia.
T\ese businesses have been

controlled either by JFB’s 50
per cent-owned associate JFB

Mr George Hardie. JFB
finance director, said yesterday
that the Sheffield group would
retain seven principal
businesses turning over about
£100m annually.

Cannon-Muskegon, the Michi-
gan aerospace alloys company,
reverts from associate status to
fill! ownership. The UK
chemical testing equipment
maker Endecotts. had been kept
out of the London & Midland
package to be retained by the
main group.

Of. the retained total about
£60m of sales will be provided
by JFB's engineering division.
Two principal subsidiaries are
Firth-Derihon Stampings and
Glassap Superalloys. Firth-
Derihon makes forgings and
aloly steels. GIossop produces
nickel colbalt. cobalt and iron-
based superalloys in cast and
wrought forms.

.

They are both heavily depend-
ent—like Cannon-Muskegon—on
aerospace. Mr Hardie said

Holdings, or through the asso- yesterday that its downturn “has
ninlft'c CllUcUlvwu IVD Tnlnv _JIciatc's subsidiary. JFB Inter-
national. Mr Philip Ling, a JFB
director, was instrumental in
setting up and running these
associates. They were originally
founded to spearhead the
group'* acquisition drive on
both sides of the Atlantic.
Mr Ling moves to London

and Midland's main board. Mr.
Christopher Beddow, chairman
and former finance director of
F. W. WonlworHi, said he
expects " Mr Ling’s dealing
flair and our caution to blend
well." The appointment will
herald further acquisitions by
London ' and Midland, Mr
Beddow agreed.

coincided with a general reces-
sion for the first time since the
war."

He said JFB had forseen
that Cannon-Muskegon. severely
hit by a lack of orders from
traditional customers such as

Pratt. & Whitney and General
Electric, would be seeking
working and fixed capital from
the main group this year.

London & Midland's approach
had been accepted because
“ anything which solves our
gearing problems must be
attractive." he said.

Companies. Page 26; Lex, Back
Page

Continued from Page 1

Base rates cut to 9Wo
last cut. Base rates hare fallen

13 times since they peaked at

16 per cent a year ago.

Sterling was largely unaffected

by the cut in interest rates.

Its traded weighted index, as
measured by the Bank of
England against a basket of

currencies, closed at 92.8. un-
changed from its opening level

but down 0.2 from Tuesday's

share and bond prices resumed
yesterday after an uneasy
start. Both share and stock
prices started the day marked
sharply lower amid uncertainty
in the markets over the Federal
Reserve Board’s shift in credit
policy and growing fears about
money supply growth.

However, bv lunchtime the

S'nk The fellah?*. fie seme

egeiest the dollar and D-mark
but improved against the Swiss

franc. Eurosterling interest

rates were also Ititle changed.
Midland Bank also announced

yesterday that it is cutting the

monthly rate charged to Mid-

land Access Card holders from
2 per cent to 12 per centf rom
November 12.

Paul Taylor adds from New
York: The rally in Wall Street

sharply higher, having been
down almost 14 points earlier
In the day.

The recovery in share prices
was helped by the need of
market dealers to cover a large
amount of share option con-
tracts falling due on Friday.
Bond prices also rose sharply
later in the day.

Continued from Page 1

Production
cent above the trough of the
second quarter of ISS1 to li per
cent
In the three months from

June to August the all-industries

industrial production index was
i per cent lower than in the
previous three months, and un-
changed from the same period
last year.

'

In the same three-month
period the manufacturing pro-
duction index was 1 per cent
down on the previous three
months and li per cent below
the same period last year.

The flat August figures were
widely expected as these figures
for steel, car and oil production
had already been published, and
all were very discouraging.
September is not expected to

be better, though commercial
vehicle production has improved
slightly.

EEC faces

steel price

challenge
By Giles Merritt in Brussels and
Peter Bruce in London

A LEGAL chaHenge aimed at
breaking the European Com-
munity steed industry's prices
and production regime is being
launched by West Germany’s
powerful steel users' associa-

tion. the Verband Deutscher
Maschinen. . und Ardagenbau
(VDMA).
The VDMA hopes its case

will be judged In the European
Court of Justice - in Luxem-
bourg. '

It. alleges that the
European Commission has been
operating an illegal cartel, in
which prices- have been
artificially rigged to the
detriment of steel consumers.

The regime—part voluntary
and part compulsory—is in-
tended to protect EEC steel-
makers from the worst effects of
-recession by controlling output
through quotas and maintaining
market stability through strict
monitoring of prices.

Confirming that Jegal action
was being taken a VDMA official

in Brussels said last night that
the precise legal procedures to
be adopted were still under
review. It is -expected, however,
that the VDMA will initate pro-
ceedings in a West German court
and aim to take the matter to
Luxembourg later.

West German steel users’

resent the way in which EEC
Industry Commissioner Vis-

count Etienne Davignon’s crisis

regime has raised steel prices by
some 30 per cent since xuid-

1081.

EEC steel consumer -organisa-
tions plan to - meet Viscount
Davignon next month to try to
head off any further price rises-

in the regime for 1918-84. "We
will be saying that we see no
reason for further price
increases in 1983,’* the British
Iron and Steel Consumers'
Council' (BRISCC) said yester-
day.

The VDMA is understood to
have told steel consumers in
other- EEC countries that it

would welcome support for the
case or even parallel suits else-

where. --------
The BRISCC said yesterday,

however, that its legal advisers
had said there were no grounds
for a legal challenge to the
regime.

British consumers are un-
likely. to react with open
sympathy to the German atcion.

They know that weakening the
regime could lead to community-
wide price cutting which would'
damage British Steel as a main
supplier.

BSC Jobs axed; Page 8

OFFICIALS at the US. Federal
Reserve Board are “appalled
and dismayed ” by the stubborn-
ness of some Wall Street inves-

tors who are still . worrying
about the weekly money supply
figures due to be published to-

morrow. —
.

This is -despite • the Fed’s
dear warning that the figures

vQl be meaningless, and irrele-

vant to the conduct of monetary
policy.

Both the Fed and the UR.
Administration seem deter-

mined to discourage the mar-
kets from moving interest rates

in response to these erratic

changes in monetary statistics.
-

"‘After all the explanation we
have given them about why the

M-l figures will be meaningless
in the months ahead. It is really

appalling that they are still

being taken as a market indi-

cator." the Fed said yesterday.

It was responding to com-
ments by traders in the foreign

exchange and. money markets,

that tomorrows expected an-

nouncement of a junmp In the
money supply had re-emerged

as. a serious uncertainty over-

hanging interest rates and the

dollar.
Tomorrow’s Ml figures are

likely to be boosted by anything

from $5bn to $30bn by redemp-
tion of over $30bn-worth of

special “ all-savers ” tax exempt
savings certificates during

October.
Because of this distortion and

others that are “virtually cer-

tain ” to affect fbe figures for

the next few months, Mr Paul
Volcker, the Fed- chairman,
announced on Saturday that the

Fed would have no alternative

but to “attach much less than

toe 'usual we4ght,n to Ml In
implementing its monetary
policy.

Mr Donald Regan, the Trea-

sury Secretary, who has been a

strong supporter of
.

precise

monetary targetting, has warned
the markets to ignore short-

term movements in money
which would be “misleading
and meaningless."
But despite the official

admonitions some analysts in

Wall Street have been preparing
“guesstimates” of tomorrow’s
probable Ml jump. One foreign

exchange trader said, for

example, that “anything more
than 59bn will underpin the

doUat" because it will be seen
as excessive and bearish for

interest rates.

A respected economist at

Salomon Brothers, -Mr Brian
Fabbri, said “ it would be abso-
lutely .extraordinary" for. the
markets to continue rallying if

the money supply jumped by
feabout SlObn , -unless the Fed
“provides some further guid-
ance."

Weather

sunny

UK TODAY
SHOWERS or rain,

intervals.

S.E. England, £. Anglia •

Rain, heavy at times, brighter
and showery later. Max. 14C
(57F),

Midlands, Wales,
NJE. N.W. and S.W. England,
Central N. and S. England,
E. England

Showers, sunny intervals.

Max 14C (57F).
NJEL and N.W. Scotland,

Orkney and Shetland
Cloudy, some train, bright but
showery later. Max. 11C
(52F).

Borders, Rest of Scotland,
N. Ireland
Showers, sunny intervals.

Max 12C (54F).
Outlook: Mainly dry, same

showers in east, rain spread-

ing from west teter. Bather
coW. .

WORLDWIDE.

THE LEX COLUMN

The clearers

Y’dby w 1
midday midday I

«C "F °C "F
AJaecfo C 22 72 London C 11 52

Ataiofi P 30 86 L Ang.r F 17 83

Amsdm. C 13 55 Luxmbg. R 11 52

Athena F 23 73 Luxor S 37 99

Bahrain C 29 84 Madrid C 19 06
Barclna. F 25 77 Majorca c 24 75

Belfnat c 10 '30 Malaga s 27 8T

Belard. F 17 63 Malta s 25 77

Beifln
• C 10 50 Mchatf. c 11

Biarritz B IS 59 Mx. C.t — —
Bmghm. F 11 52 Miamit F 27 81

BlaekpT R 9 48 Milan c 18 55

Boidx. R 14 57 Menn'lt C 1.1 82

Boulqn. fl 12 54 Moscow c 7 45

Bristol C 11 52 Munich C 14 57

Brusula B 11 52 Nairobi F 23 73

Bud oat. C 15 59 Naploa F 20 88

Cardiff H 10 50 Nwcstl. C 11 52

Casa T. C 18 84 N-Yorkt — “
Chlco-t F e 43 Nice C 1

8

64

Colegno B IT. 52 Nicosia - F 27 81

Cpnhgn. C 11 52 Oporto R 15 53

Corfu c 19 B

6

Oslo R 5 41

Donverf SI 1 34 Paris C 12 54

Dublin c 12 54 Parth S 22 72

Obrvnk. F 20 88 Praam R 11 52

Pdnbgh. -R 9 4R rtvkjvfc. F 6 43

Faro c 23 73 Rhodm C 25 77

Florence C 14 K7 Rio J'ot “
Franfcf’t R 12 54 Rome C 21- 70
Funchal S 31 7n Safctb'nt-e -15-esu
fieneva C 17 KH S'clscot F 3 48

ftibritr. S ?4 7H S manor. C 31 88
GlaaoAw R au FO S/riaaot — —
G'rnny S 14 57 Stcfchm. V 10 50

Hsl*lfiV!T c 6 an Strasb'a C 13 55

4. Kong s 23 n T«. Awhr S 30 88

Innsbrlt, c IB m Tanarifi# s 26 79

nvmss. R in pn Tof'otot c B 46
l.o.Mnn P n F4 Toni* F 28 82
IwiHhur r. 19--tm Vatoneia- F 26 79
JCMC* r. iB. Venice c. 17 -S3

r

lo’hura R 73 •n Vfetina c 13 R5
L. Pima. s 7* 7*5 Warsaw F 13 .55

Lichen c m' m Ziirich c IT 52
Locarno c- 12 54 _

e-dowdy. F—Fair. H—H*il. R—(tain, I

S—Sunny. St -Stout,

t Noon GMT tampanturn.

The clearing banks duly took
the plunge yesterday, dragging'
base rates into single figures

for the first time since June
1978. After living with a com-
fortable ' endowment income
from current account balances
for roughly four years, they
must be viewing the future with
some disquiet -

. .

Never slow.off the mark when
it comes to protecting retail

margins, the clearers also

widened the gap between base
rate and deposit rate by a quar-
ter of a point, while , the subtle
arithmetic of dedihing notional
allowances is bringing more
current account holders into the
banking charge net
The level of current accounts,

which has probably fallen in
nominal terms over the past

three years of high rates;,should
start to pick up, and gilt-edged

portfolios wiB be sporting tidy

profits. Anyone old enough to

have studied the clearing bank
guide to single-digit interest

rates will find nothing new in

all this.

Unfortunately, several new
chapters have been quietly writ-

ten rince the 1976 edition. The
steep rise In branch banking
costs, particularly acute' in 1979

and 1980, has left the clearers

more exposed to falling rates

than in' previous cycles.
' And

the prospect of recovering earn-

ings through taking on marginal
business must look very on-

enticing at a time when balance-

sheets are somewhat stretched,

bank deposits are even less

competitive with, the Building

Societies than usual, and pain-,

ful lessons are being learned:

in the subject of credit risk.

At the group level, bank
profits will ;scarce1y feel top

impact of lower rates until next

year. The finance house sub-

sidiaries stand- to benefit, while

the U.S. acquisitions of the past

few years are inversely geared

to falling dollar rates. But the

banks will be looking carefully

at the
.
performance of their

domestic retail
.

operations,

where the pressure tor a. more
rigorous charge and cost struc-

ture must- grow If rates stay

down.

Index rose 1.0 to 604.9
curable exchange rates from tfce

Continent have knocked tb© XJK
.market sideways and Rock-
ware's market share has -gone
with it In the. concent half,,

normally the more .buoyant, the
group is aiming for .volume

- again, and may be helped>y in-

terest rate cuts whim' would
help consumer spending , at-fc
-type of. products that require.
Roctewrare bottles.^Even so, toe
Board: is holding but no pros-
pect of a bonanza, and .vdto.-nB

interim dividend tor thetoird
year in succession, the shares

'

failed to budge from toeyear’a
low of 51p yesterday.

(Jr-1
‘

Lmfood/Fitch

does have the considerable bene-
fit of cleaning ' up what the

City at least has seen as an
lationstaip with the Holdings
unnecessarily complicated re
and International associates.

The deal takes gearing down
by a' couple of percentage points

so debt, after the Foxgemasters
retrenchment, will settle briefly

at about £35m before the anti-

cipated share of rationalisation

costs* along Atlas Street this

year lifts borrowings bade up
to 60' per cent of shareholders’

funds, and beyond.
But JFB : is confident that it

can service its borrowings this

year. The seven retained com-
panies will be contributing the
bulk'of a projected £100m turn-

over. At current interest rates,

trading profits should be up-
wards of some £3.5m, still leav-

ing very little margin for error.

JFB
-Johnson and Firth. Brown

bows out of one associate

arrangement just as It pre-

pares to sign another. , The
effect of the sale of seven
associate businesses .to London
and Midland Industrials will be
a shadow of the impact of' the
next bout of orchestrated re-

trenchment in Sheffield but It

Rockware
Bockware has come through

tiie half year to June with little

to show tor the savage cut backs
and labour shake

.
out of toe

last two years. The pretax loss

of £484.000 Is an improvement
on -last year’s £L4m, but this

follows a much lower redun-
dancy charge, and marks a signi-

ficant
.
fall in operating profits

in the main glass division,

where the closures programme
ought to have helped. In addi-
tion, cash has continued to flow-

put' of the,company, and hopes
of ' holding the interest charge
at the same, level in the second,
half rest more on reduced rates
than improvements in the
balance sheet.'

The blame for continuing
problems in glass is being
pinned on cheap * imports.
Bottles brought in across fav-

- * The Llnfood / Fitch Lovell
battle is shaping up rather Hke
an' election, with wild claims
and unsubstantiated assertions

being bandied about Litrfood
Central Office put out its mani-
festo yesterday; &t- boffls down
to slogans like: FSvfc: Wasted
Years at Fitch end Votefor the
board with share options-Hheir

. interests are your taterertsr It -

is. even cheeky enough tor point
out that Pitches dividend, has
faflen in real farms, over the
past few ' years,'", although.::

between 197$ and 1881, before
Argyll's bid put a bomb under :

its board, Iinfood’s own divi-

dend record, was argqod deal

worse. '.
: 'V.'V

But that was.before Mr.Alec
Monk came ta power at IinftxxL
and wielded Iris innovative
broom. The 17.090- voters, .are
being offered ballot papers in.

.

toe New Lirrfaad—-no epQtee-.

thm witil previorotTnaragwnwrrtK

—instead of file tired okt Fla*.
Lovell TCcord of iKHW^ecacrtog
profits propping up a deritoing
stream of income. HtiwteMchof ,

Mr Monk’s firet-year eandngs
improvement wfll tueuK&tobe
recurring is >of poms* amt yet
clear..--- . •.

_•'
'• >-

.

i-«‘ ..

Linfood is dearly interested
in bolding on-to the best-. of
Fitch's- manufacturing busi-
nesses—Miller, Rofeirch andJut-
rol—but other non-retidH&g
interests may well be sohTBdf
then. If Fitch's management
-stay in power, they" are likely

to sell them anyVray.; like, the
Paternoster Alliance toot fight-

ing this by-election) pafood Is

sure it has gdepty.fif.-bright
'

retanmg ideas. So it could easily

cheer up Key MSsSjets, on whiph
—as it happensMots of money
has just been’Spent; Voters aie
being asked to, choose ^between
men rather than ideas—unless

:

the Office of; Fair lhatong im-
poses martial law audimstpones •

all elections. - . l- 'J.

;
'
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Ferranti

Argos for .

British Steel,

Llanwem
An order valued at over £1
million for an Argus 70OG
computer- system for installa-

tion orz the soaking pits at the
British Steel Corporation Mill

in Llanwern - has- been
awarded to Ferranti Computer
Systems.

In addition to the hardware,
Ferranti will supply standard
Process Management

i
System

(PMS) software, Fortran pro-
gramme development facilities
and special-to-project software

.

to implement the total system.

Disturbance
recorded
Seven countries have ordered
the Ferranti solid-state Dis-

turbance Recorder which-nses
advanced microprocessor tech-
nology to monitor voltages and
currents on high voltage trans-

mission lines. It provides a
permanent chart record of'
line wave-forms and protective
circuit breaker action both
before, during and ; after
faults.

Briefly. .

.

Hie Military Microwaves Ex-
hibition. in London later this
month mil feature a range of
Ferranti systems and com-
ponents flaftTTn tomminiicaH '

tion and radar.

A Research. & Development
contract for the' MIL-STD
1553B Adaptive Bus Control-
ler, part of toe RAE's Night
bird single seat, low level
night-time capability pro-
gramme, has been received by,

Ferranti Computer Systems.

AVIONICS

Laser gyro flies
Initial' flight trials are under
way of the prototype 'Laser
Gyro'. Strapdown Inertial
Navigation System, designed
and developed by Ferranti
Navigation Systems. .

The Ferranti FIN 3000 Laser
Gyro INS Is engineered far
flight in high-performance air-

craft and is rompafible with
the Ferranti FIN1000 series of
INS fitted in Tornado, Jaguar,
Nimrod and other aircraft
types. „ .

Ferranti has been active in
this field , of development since
1976 and the Type 160 ring
laser gyroscopes, which form-
the heart of the hew FIN3G00
system, have evolved under a
KoD contract The gyros in-
corporate..-many. innovative
features . and 1 -have - demon-

strated veryhigh performance.

The company is also deyelap-

ing the smaller Type 161 which
j

offers higher ' performance
j

with : considerable', sizeVradhc*-
tion of the INS. ..,

Three
.
Type- 160 gyros wre:

used on the prototype
FIN30D0, each consisting -of.a *

triangular block .of a. higjily-
stable glass ceramic material.

>

Zerodor. This . is- drilled to'

provide a : trfrmgular path'
along which helium-neon laser
light, of. 633 nanometersware
length, passes in each dinefr.
tion. -Gyro outputs are pxtK
cessed by a powerful Ferranti,,
computer to provide. aircraft
navigational data.! Thr maipii

.advantage of the system is -the

.absence of complex mechanic
cal moving parte

• POWER TRANSMISSION

First Indian test
An order valued at around £i
million for the design awH
supply .of equipment for a
-tower testing station 'to be
constructed at Madras In'
South East India has iwn

.awarded to the .Mitchell
{ Hydraulics Division of Fer-
^ranti Instrumentation.
The contract -includes com-
plete loading -and control
equipment and was placed' by
the United Nations Centre fbr
Human Settlement tUNGHS),
which is -sponsoring- this new
faculty on behalf of thef 'lh-

dian Government's Structural
Engineering Research' : Centra

.

(SERC).
Believed to be the first testing'
facility, of the modern servo?
hydraulic type to be commia*
rioned. on toe Indian sub-

: continent, -the station will test
the; design and strength of
larger structures, particularly
high-voltage transmission
pylons. Full-size testa 7 ire

.

thought necessary on these
structures as scale effects can-

.

pqt be calculated witE' cer-
tarnty from models.

.
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